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ABSTRACT
This study has three major purposes* The first is to 
complement the raw data of the Dialect Atlas of Louisiana by 
recording the responses of six Southern University freshmen 
on the items of the work-book of the Linguistic Atlas of Hew 
England as revised for use in Louisiana* Hence, this study 
is part of a larger project, both in aim and technique of 
investigation* The second is to present the responses in 
such form as to make the information they contain readily 
available. The third Is to analyze the pronunciation pho- 
neotically recorded to determine to what extent and in what 
ways it deviates from standard southern American* This 
analysis does not purport to give a complete view of th© 
pronunciation of negro college freshmen in general, or of 
freshmen at Southern University; rather, it is a study of the 
pronunciation used by six informants who were first-seines ter 
freshmen at that University at the time they served as 
inf ormants *
In order that this study might become an integral 
part of the Louisiana Atlas study and be consonant with the 
general practices of linguistic atlas work in the United 
States, major considerations in the selection of these inform­
ants were as follows* As a group, they should represent four 
speech areas tentatively delineated within Louisiana, and,
viii
within th© limits of possibility, they should com© from cer­
tain preferred communities* Preferred communities are 
communities already included in the survey of the Louisiana 
Dialect Atlas* As individuals, each Informant should have 
been a life-long resident of on® community, and none should 
have had experience likely to cause his speech to be atypical 
of the community from which he came* Th© informants selected 
met the requirements implicit In these considerations except 
that, because of th© unavailability of students from two of 
the preferred communities, two had to be chosen from non­
preferred ©ommtmities*
Responses on the items of th© work-book were obtained 
during individual conversations with th© informants# Th© 
conversations revolved around questions asked by the writer. 
Each question was designed to ©licit th© desired response by 
th© informant without the writer having previously used the 
expression In point# The informant1® contribution to th© 
conversation consisted, in th© main, of replies to and com­
ments concerning the questions put to him* The responses 
were recorded In orthography or phonetics, principally the 
latter* With a few minor exceptions, the phonetic alphabet 
used is that of th© Linguistic Atlas of Hew England*
Th© first major goal was achieved with th© completion 
of the six work-books,
Fulfillment of th© second major purpose takes th© 
form of what is called th© response record. It shows th© 
responses called for by th© items of the work-book, the
Ix
responses obtained, and comments of the Informants and the 
writer pertinent to the item or the response on it* The 
response record is arranged according to the following major 
principles! Responses are listed by item and informant. For 
each item, anticipated and unanticipated responses are sepa­
rated, and similar responses are grouped*
The extent to which the pronunciation deviates from 
standard southern is summarized in terms of the percentage of 
deviation from the norm on each sound by each informant* The 
ways In which the pronunciation deviates i© indicated by a 
series of tables which show th© pronunciations recorded that 
exemplify the type of deviation In point* There is on© or 
more tables for each sound plus several devoted to phonetic 
phenomena illustrated by th© data* Bach table is comple­
mented by a eofmaent which summarise a the tubularly presented 
data, points out facts about the deviations which are not 
directly shown by its related table, and considers aspects 
of th© data not amenable to tabular presentation*
In summary, th© results of the phonetic analysis are 
as follows* With relatively few exceptions, th© standard 
sound Is more often used by an Informant than some deviation 
from th© norm* However, a sufficient number of substandard 
deviations occur to mar the over-all pronunciation patterns, 
and there Is a sufficient number of deviations which parallel 
standard practices in dialects of English other than standard 
southern to give th© acoustic effect of mixed sound systems. 
The bulk of the deviations can be classified as deviations
which parallel practices standard in dialects of English, 
other than southern American, especially g©nei*al American, 
or as deviations which exemplify what observers have classed 
as substandard* Since the bulk of the deviations recorded 
can be subordinated to one or th© other of th© preceding 
classifications, and since these classifications refer to 
practices commonly found in on© or more American dialects, 
standard or substandard, most of the deviations recorded are 
not peculiar to the informants of this study. Whether the 
minority group of deviations, I*©., those which are not 
susceptible of classification according to the preceding 
established categories, ar© peculiar to the informants using 
them cannot be answered on th© basis of the present data*
The answer to this question must await completion of com­
prehensive surveys such as th© one of which this study is a 
part.
xl
I HTR.ODUC TI ON
Since this study is of the type commonly referred to 
as a study in linguistic or dialect geography, an introduc­
tory note about linguistic atlas work in the United States 
in general and in Louisiana in particular will make the 
material in the chapters to follow more meaningful and more 
easily understood*
Expressed desire by scholars that a linguistic atlas 
project be undertaken in the United States dates back about 
twenty-five years*^ In th© decade beginning with 1921, many 
scholars and several learned groups cooperated to bring such 
a project into being. The beginning of field work In the 
Hew England states in 1931 was th© first tangible result of 
their efforts* Two years later this field work was complete 
and editing had begun. Th© material upon which the editors 
had to work was the result of detailed interviews with 416 
Informants coming from 215 Hew England communities
By 1945, the editors had presented the results of 
the New England survey graphically and in detail by means of
1
For details on this subject and th© others summa­
rised In this paragraph, see Hans Kurath, Handbook of the 
Linguistic Geography of New England (Providence, R« I«t 
Brown University, 1939), pp. x-xll7
^Ibid*, p. 39*
1
2approximately 7 SO maps on which lexical, phonetic, and mor­
phological items are shown upon a has© map of Hew England.
To accompany these maps, the Handbook of the Linguistic
3Geography of Hew England was also published* One of th© 
purposes of this handbook Is to provide *• , . the apparatus 
for the critical evaluation and the historical interpreta­
tion of the materials contained In the Linguistic Atlas of 
Hew England.• * In the course of providing this •appara­
tus, • the tools and the procedures used and the principles 
followed by the men who did the work In Hew England are
given in some detail. The tools. I.e., the phonetic alpha-
6bet and work-sheets, provided have been used, with only 
such change as local conditions demanded, in all other dia­
lect atlas work in the United States, Likewise, the proce­
dures and principles laid down have been those by which 
workers outside of Hew England have been guided* Consequent­
ly, linguistic atlas studies which are now being carried on 
at various points in the country by different people follow 
the same basic pattern, are expressed in the same terms, and 
hence constitute a general whole* The present writer will
3Subsequently referred to as the Handbook*
*ifria,, p. ix,
e
See Handbook* specifically chapters IX,
•Methodology|* IV, •xh© Phonetic Alphabet and other Symbols* • 
and V, •The Work Sheets* •
a
Briefly, a work-sheet is a list of linguistic data 
which the field worker is to obtain from his informant. For 
a more detailed description, see pp. 46 ff.
3have occasion from time to time to refer to the Handbook as 
the source of* certain materials and procedure®.
Work in two other sections of th© United States simi­
lar to that already don® in Hew England has been reported 
upon recently as follows*
The field work in the Middle Atlantic states and 
the South Atlantic states, including all th© states on 
the Atlantic slope, except for parts of South Carolina, 
Georgia, and Hew York, has been completed. Haven loor 
MeDavid Is now (1947) engaged in gathering materials 
for the Atlas In South Carolina and in adjoining parts 
of Georgia*
* * * The southern material has been edited and 
prepared for publication in part* * • «
In th© Great lakes Basin and in the Ohio Valley a 
wide-meshed survey was in progress before the war*
Albert Marekwar&t, under whose direction this survey 
has been made, hopes to be able to continue the work. 
Materials ar© now in hand from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, 
Illinois and Wisconsin*
Through personal conversation, th© writer has learned 
that during the academic year of 1946-47 linguistic atlas 
work was begun in Missouri under the direction of Dr* G, M, 
Wise, who at that time was a visiting professor at the 
University of Missouri while on leave from Louisiana State 
University*
It is under his direction also that th® linguistic 
atlas work In Louisiana has been done* He has described th© 
beginnings of the project and some of th© progress in an 
article entitled •The Dialect Atlas of Louisiana--A Beport
Q
of Progress. • Of th© beginning®, he says in parts
7S. H. Sturtevant, •Linguistics During the War
(1939-45).» Studies In Linguistics. V (1947), 35-36.
fi
C. M, Wise. *711* Dialect Atlas of Louisiana--A 
Report of Progress,• Studies in Linguistics. Ill (1945), 37-42.
4Sometime previous to the summer of 1934, Dr. Hans 
Kurath, Director of the Lln&uiatio Atlas of the United 
States and Cad Ad* . coneeived the £dea of co^HucTFirTg at 
Sroro University a twelve-*weeks 8 study in materials and 
methods of linguistic geography. . . .  For a nucleus 
of the group which was to gather for these weeks of 
study. Dr. Kurath secured th© agreement of th© General 
Education Board of the Rockefeller Foundation to dis­
burse through the off!©© of th© American Council of 
Learned Societies four fellowship®, designed to be con­
ferred on suitable people from the southern area. This 
area was designated In view of the fact that already 
the field work of the Atlas was moving down the south 
Atlantic coast, . . .  , anS It was anticipated that In 
time the work might move westward along th© Gulf. . . .
Th© four chosen to receive these fellowships were A* A* 
Hill, University of Virginia* E. 0 * Ericsson, University 
of North Carolina| Jesse McCoy of South^C&rolIn&j and 
C* M. Wise, Louisiana State University,
After describing the type ©f training and speaking 
of those who participated In It both as teacher® and students, 
Dr, Wise continue®!
Toward the end of th© summer. Dr* Kurath suggested 
to each member of the group, particularly to each of th© 
four holder® of fellowships, that he select a project 
which would reflect the values of the summer*s instruc­
tion. Th© writer selected th© Dialect Atlas of ,* 
Louisiana. He proposed (1) to tafe tKe work-book 
which bad been used by the Linguistic Atl®.® in New 
England {and later with sow'"changes'"In" ’the South Atlantic 
states), (2 ) to modify It sufficiently to take Into 11  
account th© specif1© linguistic problems of Louisianag 
(3) to make a linguistic survey of Louisiana with this 
book as th© field Instrument* (4) to make such use of 
the data as .might be feasible during, and at the comple­
tion © 4  the survey| and {5) to preserve the raw data,
• « . , for th© use of Investigator® of contemporary
9Ibid.. pp. 37-38.
1 0 The term work-book I® eoimonly used in two senses# 
(1 ) to refer to the sheaf of work-sheets used as th© basis of 
any one atlas survey and (2 ) to refer to the data collected 
from any on© Informant,
11It la this modified work-book which the present 
writer ha® used In hi® research.
6and later times. Dr, Kurath favored the project, both 
because of its own values and because it would comprise 
an exploration which might be useful to th© Dialect 
Atlas of the United States and Canada whenever the sur- 
veys of the iat€©rshouldinciud© the Gulf Coast.
Pursuant to these plans, there have been classes in 
Materials and Methods of Dialect Geography in Louisiana 
State University every year beginning with 1935, and 
each member of each class has done at least on© field 
workbook*
It was In one of these Dialect Geography classes 
that the present writer received his specific training In 
linguistic atlas techniques, The raw linguistic data that 
students such as he have collected la contained in slxty- 
five work-books obtained by interviews in thirty-on© 
different Louisiana communities„ In addition there are 
three dissertations and eight theses based on material col­
lected by use of the Linguistic Atlas work-book as revised 
for use in Louisiana,
In th® Handbook the major types of Informants who
were interviewed for the Linguistic Atlas of Hew England are
summarily described as followsi
Type I* Little formal education, little reading and 
restricted social contacts.
Type II* Better formal education (usually high school) 
and|or wider reading and social contacts.
Type III* Superior education (usually college), cultured 
background, wide reading and(or extensive 
social contacts,
Th© Information for fifty-six of the work-books 
done In Louisiana has been supplied by white informants,
Hi© remaining nine books are records of th© speech of Negro
IPIbid,, pp. 38-39. 
^ handbook. p. 4 4 .
6informants* On the one hand* th© whit© informants represent 
all three of th© types listed above* On th© other hand, all 
of th© Hegro Informants are of fype I* In terms of formal 
education, non© had gone beyond the sixth grade*
As early as 1946, the writer expressed th© opinion 
that there la a place In th© Louisiana linguistic survey for 
data obtained from Hegro informants falling Into Type II, 
specifically from high school graduates who have just entered 
college* This ©pinion was concurred in by his graduate 
advisor and advisory committee* B©ne©# this study has been 
undertaken and has been thought of from th© outset, not as 
something apart , but as a portion of a larger whole*
PURPOSE
This study has three major purposes* The first is 
to complement the raw data of the Dialect Atlas of Louisiana 
by recording the responses of six Southern University fresh-* 
men on the items of the Linguistic Atlas work-book as re­
vised for use In Louisiana* These students come from six 
selected communities and four different speech areas of the 
state*
The second major purpose Is to present the responses 
in such form as to make the information they convey readily 
available*
The third purpose is to analyse the pronunciation 
used by these informants in their responses to determine to 
what extent and in what ways the pronunciation phonetically 
recorded deviates from standard southern American pronuncia­
tion* This analysis does not purport to give a complete view 
of the pronunciation of Hegro college freshmen in general, or 
of freshmen at Southern University* rather, it Is a study of 
the pronunciation used by six Informants who were first- 





This chapter on general procedure is in two parts*
The first part deals with procedural matters which must be 
disposed of first if the chronological account constituting 
Fart II Is to more along without extensive digressions*
Fart . X
Characteristics of Informants
As already stated in general term, from the outset 
this study has been thought of as one which, so far as pos­
sible, should mesh with previous linguistic atlas work done 
in Louisiana and which should conform as closely as possible 
to general linguistic atlas procedures. In order that these 
Ideals might be approached, it was necessary to give particu­
lar attention to the characteristics of the Informants to be 
selected,
A preliminary drawing together of what has been found 
in Louisiana already served as the basis for a characteristic 
which, it was determined, the group of Informants as a whole 
should have. The essentials of this preliminary and definite­
ly tentative summary follow.
8
9• • * th© part of Louisiana where French is the home 
speech of many families is now seen to take the form of 
a great hump, with Its base on the 0 uIf* its highest 
portion near the center of the state, and its edges 
thinning out towards Texas on the west and Mississippi 
on the east* * , *
In the discussion to follow, this area of the state and its 
3&igllsh speech is referred to as French-*Louislana* Over­
lapping this hump,
, . * there seems to appear a great tree-shaped area, 
with a wide* swelling base centered at Hew Orleans and 
spreading along the Gulf, with a huge trunk extending 
northward along the Mississippi Elver and with a single 
large branch extending northwesterly along the Bed River
* * * * Th© speech of this area is relatively homoge-^ 
neous, and can be characterised as deep South speech,
*
Subsequently, deep-South is used to refer to this area as 
well as th© speech characterising It, fh& shape of the deep- 
South area has also been likened unto a Y#
Fitting into the side of the Y in th© west-central 
part of the state along the Texas~*border, and into th© 
fork of th© Y in the north-central part of the state 
along the Arkansas border* are areas which resemble each 
other considerably* in that the speech of both bears 
likeness to what may be called highland southern 
speech* » , *3
Because the area fitting Into the fork of the Y is the one 
of these two most clearly delimited by previous linguistic 
atlas work, this study restricts Its interest to this north­
ern section of Louisiana and uses the term nor ththouia ianet 
when speaking of it and its speech.




In an analogous rashion there Is an area In the 
northern part or what are called Florida parish©s--six 
parishes (counties) east of the Mississippi Blver just 
south of th© Mississippi state border— which shows 
relationship to Mississippi speech* This section lies 
above th© coastal portion where French la spoken, and 
comprises th® Instep of th© Louisiana boot**
For convenience sake, subsequently this area and its speech 
are given toe appellation, Miasissippl-louisiana*
In view of this preliminary marking out of speech 
areas In Louisiana, it was decided tout a study, such as this 
©a®, which proposes to draw its Informants from all over th© 
state, should draw them from most. If not all, of the areas 
marked out* Specifically, it was decided that two informants 
should come from the deep-South area, two from the north- 
Louisiana section, and one each from the French- and 
Miss iss ippi-Louis lana see tors *
Turning now to the specific communities from which 
the informants should be drawns It has been pointed out in 
the Introduction that nine work-books have been obtained 
through interviews with relatively uneducated Negroes* Five 
of these have com© from Baton Bouge, and two each from 
Haynesvllle and Huston, Louisiana* Baton Rouge Is in th© 
deep-South area; Haynesvill© and Huston in th© north- 
Louislana area* The possible desirability of eventual com­
parison between the speech of toes© less well-educated in­
formants and of relatively better educated ones particularly 
recommended toe selection of Informants for this study from 
these communities*
4 Ibid., p. 40.
11
This reeonmxendatlon was s trengfchened by three other 
facts. The first Is that the data obtained from four of the 
Baton Rouge Negro Informants pins that gained from the 
Haynesville and Bus ton Negro Informants have been summarized 
in a thesis* ^
The seeond is that it Is counted good atlas technique 
to gain information not only from less well-educated but from 
better educated members of the same community. In th© eases 
of Haynesvill© and Baton Rouge , both types hare been sampled 
so far as white Informants are concerned. This is not true 
©f Negro informants from these communities.
The third fact Increasing the desirability of obtain­
ing informants from Haynesville and Baton Rouge is that a 
relatively large amount of data has been obtained from white
informants to these communities* In th© case of Haynes ville,
*7this infoymtatlon has been processed by one dissertation and
Q
one thesis. Bata from better educated Negro members of 
these communities should, it appears, do more than increase 
the possibilities of comparison! It should contribute to
a
Cynthia 0 * Nijcon, *Negr© Speech In Haynesvill®,
Bus ton, and Baton Rouge, Louisiana* (Unpublished M. A. 
thesis, Louisiana State University, 1942}.
^Handbook. p. 41.
7
Johnny© Akin Penn, *Th© Speech of Haynesville, 
Louisiana, at Three Age Levels* (Unpublished Ph. 0. disserta­
tion, Louisiana State University, 1938).
®Hise Bunt, *A Study of th© Speech of a Hayneswllle, 
Louisiana, Family* (Unpublished M. A. thesis, Louisiana 
State University, 193©}*
12
supplying Information which must bo had before a complete 
picture of the speech of those communities can be drawn*
the potential value of work-books for Hegro inform­
ants coming from the same communities which had previously 
supplied white Informants further suggested the desirability 
of securing informants for this study, not only from 
Haynesville, Hus ton, and Baton Rouge , but from any number of 
other communities* especially those listed below* All of 
these listed are communities about whose white speech, so to 
call it, dissertations or theses have been written* Hie
communities and speech areas in which they are located follow?
101. Minden in the north-Louisiana area*
110. Monroe in the deep-South area,
3* Ville Platte3”*2 and Dutohtown3*3 in the French- 
Louisiana area*
9Thee© communities, as well as Baton Rouge, Haynes- 
ville, and Huston, are subsequently referred to as preferred 
communities,
10Charlotte L* Searlee, •A Study of the Speech of 
Minden, Louisiana, at Three Age Levels11 (Unpublished M, A, 
thesis, Louisiana State University, 1936),
1 1Grace E* Xngeldue, *A Study of.the Speech of Three 
Generations in One Family and in Like Generations of Three 
Different Families in Monroe, Louisiana11 (Unpublished Ph. D. 
dissertation, Louisiana State University, 1938}*
1 2 Harley A* Smith, *A Recording of English Speech 
Soimdc at l^ree Age Levels in Ville Platte, Louisiana11 
(Unpublished Ph* D. dissertation, Louisiana State University, 
1930),
13Dorotha L* Fluke, *A Descriptive Study of the Speech 
of Dntehiown, Louisiana, at Three Age Levels11 (Unpublished 
M* A. thesis, Louisiana State University, 1938)*
13
4. Clinton1 4 and Jackson1 5 in the Mississippi- 
Louisiana area.
Tip to this point under the heading* Characteristics 
of Informants, two main topics have been discussed* They are 
these* (1 ) The tentatively delineated speech areas of 
Louisiana, (2) Communities within these areas concerning the 
Speech of which considerable Information Is already avail-* 
able. In light of the fact© concerning these topics* It was 
decided that the group of six informants to b© used for this 
study should be drawn* so far as possible* from the so-called 
preferred communities, preferably those specifically named* 
and that* in any ease* two of the informants should come 
from the north**Louisiana area* two from the deep-South area, 
and one from each of the other two areas, the Mississippi-* 
Louisiana and the French-Louisiana sections*
This is what may very properly be called a group 
characteristic, There remain® for consideration the deci­
sions concerning what requirement® the Informants as indi­
viduals should meet.
Dr, Bernard Bloch, formerly on the staff of the 
Linguistic Atlas of the United states and Canada and now 
Associate Professor of Linguistics at Yale University has
14Albert Kriger, *A Study of the Speech of Clinton, 
Louisiana, at Three Age Levels® (Unpublished M* A, thesis, 
Louisiana State University, 1942),
ISHilda B, Fisher, *A Study of the Speech of Jackson, 
Louisiana, at Three Age Levels* (Unpublished M. A. thesis, 
Louisiana State University, 193©)*
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expressed a basic postulate of linguistic geography in the 
following words s
All descriptions of a dialect based on the speech of 
a single person or even of two or more persons (or indeed 
of any number short of the total population), are open to 
the suspicion of r©cording, in part at least, individual 
peculiarities of speech rather than a dialect. But this 
charge, which Is urged only rarely nowadays, applies with 
©<|ual force not only to the many successful linguistic 
atlases of European countries, but to ©very study that 
has been made of the speech of any country, section or 
community. In this connection we may set up the follow- 
ing ^postulate« for th© science of linguistic geography 
— an assumption not susceptible of proof (or at least 
never yet proved) but underlying all the methods and 
results of that science: That the speech of one person, 
b o m  in a given community of native parents, if he has 
spent all or nearly all of his life (including especially 
the first twenty years) in the place of his birth, and 
has associated exclusively or chiefly with other natives 
of th© same community, provided in addition that he has 
not been subjected in an abnormal degree to th© Influ­
ence of formal education or of strangers reared elsewhere, 
may be considered typical, at least in its major features, 
of the dialect spoken In that community by persons of th© 
same generation and social status.-*'®
In order that the fundamental principle stated above 
might not be violated in this work, It was decided that each 
Informant used should be on© who had lived all, or nearly all, 
of his life in th© community from which he came to Southern 
University.
On page 5 of the Introduction, there Is given a 
classification of Informants by types, which was taken from 
the Handbook. Type II informants, as described there, are 
those having high school education combined with, or compen­
sated for, by reading and social contacts. Type III
“I a
Bernard Bloch, ®The Treatment of Middle English 
Pinal and Preconsonantal R In the Present-Day Speech of Hew 
England® (Unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, Brown University, 
1935), pp. 3-4.
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Includes not only those with superior formal education but 
those who bring with them breadth of experience*
By virtue of th© writer1® expressed desire to work 
with informants who are high school graduates, be had chosen 
to use 9?ype X^%dnforaants* 9?© avoid the possibility that
; J*
any of his* informants might belong to f*yp© III so far as 
background is concerned, the following requirement, or char* 
asteristic, of a satisfactory informant was laid downs An 
informant shall not have had such experience as logically to 
offer the opportunity for the development of speech atypical 
of the community from which he comes*
In summary then, in order that this study might 
become an integral part of the Louisiana Atlas study and be 
consonant with th® general practice® of linguistic atlas 
work in the United States, it was decided that the writer1® 
informants should meet th© following requirements*
1 * A® a group*
a* Xhey should represent four speech areas tenta­
tively delineated within Louisiana*
b» Within th© limits of possibility, they should 
come from certain communities within these areas*
2* As individualst
a* Each should have been a life-long resident of 
one community.
b. None should have had experience likely to cause 




By definition, phonetic symbols are used to represent
& speech sounds as heard* Consequently, such questions as 
these may arise* For just what acoustic impression does a 
given symbol Bo field workers A and B have the same
<* 9
sound in A n d  when, for example , they record I a 15? Speech
and the human ear being what they are, the answer to this
last question can fee yes Vnly within limits* In fact, the
editors of t|t© Handbook have carefully noted ** * * the
peculiarities in notation of the several field workers « « *
based on observations made during six years of editorial
verb, on transcrlp bion test ©""'and on statements made fey th©
1*7field workers at the Invitation of the director**
On® of the linguists who helped make the phonetic 
alphabet used for the linguistic Atlas of Hew England is Dr* 
Bernard Bloch* About 19SS he recorded on a set of discs the 
sounds for which these symbols are intended to stand so that 
future field workers might, fey listening repeatedly to these 
records, have a more consistent and constant acoustic norm 
la mind when using any one of the symbols of th® alphabet*
Since they fee earn® available, these records have been 
meed for ear training, as it is familiarly known, In the 
Dialect Geography classes in Louisiana State University* It 
was in one of these classes that the writer first employed 
them for this purpose* Since several years had elapsed
* 17Handbook* p* x«
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between that time and September, 1947, the time when specific 
preparation for this study was begun, he did more ear train­
ing with these records* This type of work was continued 
until approximately the and of October* Hence, It overlapped 
the preliminary phases of his work on the campus of Southern 
University, the chronological account of which constitutes 
the following part of this chapter*
Fart XX
As remarked above, this portion of the statement of 
th© general procedure followed in this research project is a 
chronological account. It consists of two periods* (!) The 
period during, which arrangements were being mad© with 
Southern University for the writer to work on the campus of 
that school. (2) Th© period from the time the writer began 
to stake regular visits to Southern up to and Including the 
time when the actual interviewing of Informants began*
On September 16, 1947, after the writer1© proposed 
program of research had been approved fey hie advisory commit­
tee, Dr. 0, s. Wise, chairman of th© committee, sent the 
proposal to Dr* Felton 0* Clark, President of Southern 
University, asking him in an accompanying letter whether It 
would fee agreeable with Southern University for th© writer 
to undertake th© research outlined by the proposal*
On September 24, Dr* Clark replied, cordially offer­
ing th© cooperation of Southern University and referring the 
present writer to Dr# John $* Dash, head of the Department 
of English*
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On September 30, during a preliminary conference' 
with Dr. Laoh, specific arrangements were mad© for the writer 
to begin his work at Southern.
Before going Into the details of these arrangements, 
the writer wishes to remark that following Dr* Clark *s orig­
inal offer of cooperation, this first visit with Dr. X^ ash 
marked th© beginning of int©x*ested helpfulness by everyone 
with whom the writer came into contact during the entire time 
he was on the Southern campus, without which this project 
could never have been completed* Th© extensiveness and th© 
nature of the aid given by those most intimately connected 
With the work will become clear as the procedure is described 
further*
Since there will not be a similarly appropriate place 
In the ensuing procedural account to refer to those less 
directly Involved, the writer wishes to mention here how much 
his work was facilitated by all members of th© faculty, 
staff, and student body whom he had the pleasure of meeting, 
ffeey not only provided him with valuable information and 
needed physical facilities, but made him feel that he was a 
part of the campus community* To th© success of an undertak­
ing such a® this one, this Is an essential contribution.
Br* Lash arranged!
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1* With t e a c h e r s ^  in the Department of English for 
th© writer to visit their classes*
2* With Mr* A* P» Pertea, who was In charge of the
Lower College Center, for the writer to$
a* Have access to the personnel records for fresh- 
men housed In that office*
b. Make whatever use he could of the fact that 
the staff of the Lower College Center is In particularly 
intimate contact with all freshmen at the University. (Both 
types of service were mad© use of repeatedly*}
3. With Mr* John S* Cade* Bean of the College, for
the writer to call upon him and his staff for needed informa­
tion. (They were helpful on several occasions with regard
to class schedules,)
4. With Mrs* B* B. Davis, Dr. Lash*® secretary, to 
see that any supplies or service® which the University could 
provide were obtained*
5. With all who might talk to students about the 
research project to bo carried out that mo mention was to b© 
made of the writer ls interest In pronunciation. (This was a 
necessary precaution in order to minimise e© 1 f* consc3.ousn®sa 
on the part of the students with whom the writer would have 
dealings,)
6* For office space, first In on© of tli© English
■^®M©s dames Frances £2* H, Austin, Helen Copeland, 
Elisabeth Hunt, Vivian J, Tell is, and Annie Poz* ter- Wilson \ 
Hiss Marie Hero* and Messrs* M* W. King and M. S* Ryan.
offices and later in a room adjoining: the English offices. 
{Considering the already over*taxed office facilities due to 
fee increase In staff to care for enlarged enrollment, this 
was no small service•)
Within a few days after this first trip to Southern, 
the writer began what was to be his regular schedule for fee 
next two and on©-half months, five days per week, on the 
Southern campus* Especially during the first two weeks of 
this period, he visited as many English classes as possible 
In order that he might become a familiar figure to that group 
of students from which he intended to draw his informants* 
Also, he desired fee ear training which came from hearing as 
many different students as possible talk# fee teachers of 
fees® classes aided greatly by having students recite often* 
After he had visited a given class a few times, the writer 
sometimes made phonetic transcript ions of sounds and pronun­
ciations which h© particularly wished to impress upon his 
mind.
Overlapping this activity was fee beginning of the 
search far informants who would meet th© requirements set up, 
which have been given in Fart I of this chapter. In general, 
fee procedure followed was feist Miss Mary Bernard, secre­
tary to fee Lower College Center, who was to become more and 
more Indispensable to fee writer as his work progressed, was 
given a list of fee communities from which It was hoped 
informants could be obtained and told In general the type 
Individual desired# As she went through her card file of
freshmen for purpose® of Her own, ©He Held out cax'ds of 
students coming from the communities listed, who, on the 
basis of th© information given on these reference cards, 
appeared to be likely prospects*
131© cards withheld were given to the writer, who in 
turn read the personnel records of the students in question* 
From the information contained in these records it was pos­
sible to eliminate some students from further consideration 
for such reasons as not having always resided in the same 
community or having a work schedule outside of school which 
would have mad© a request that they take the additional time 
away from school to serve as informants unfair* In almost 
©very ease, th© name of a student from one of th© preferred 
communities who, on paper, met the technical requirements of 
an informant was listed as potentially usable* In addition, 
toe names of a few students from communities near the pre- 
f erred ones were listed as possible alternates*
One© this list of potentials was compiled, the writer 
began limit lug his ©lass visit© to those English classes in 
which these students were enrolled. This was dona in order 
that he might observe personal characteristics of th© indi­
viduals in question which would either recommend or eliminate 
them as usable informants* Because the teachers of th© 
classes had prior knowledge ms to th® students in whom th© 
writer was interested, the teachers made It a point to call 
upon these students frequently that they might be observed 
in a speech situation.
It probably should be emphasised that no potential 
Informant was classed as unusable because of his speech 
characteristics except when these characteristics were such 
as to class the individual as a definite or probable speech 
defective. Specifically* one name was marked off the list 
because the student stuttered slightly# Personal factors, 
such as the degree of shyness and alertness, were usually 
the deciding factors# Eventually the list of potential 
Informants was reduced to six, all of whom earn© from the pre­
ferred communities, plus a few alternates from the same or 
nearby communities. All were Individuals with whom the 
writer thought it would be relatively easy to converse#
Toward the end of October, the writer had Individual 
conversations with students on this list# At the outset of 
each of thee© conversations, it was made clear to the inter* 
vie wee that th# writer was a student like himself and that 
what the writer proposed to do was in no way connected with 
the student*a school work# Specifically, the rumor that the 
writer was some kind of inspector was quashed# Preliminaries 
out of the way, examples were given to illustrate how, in 
various parts of the country, the same object Is called by 
a different name, or how, under the same circumstance, a 
a different ©agression Is used* As mentioned earlier, noth­
ing was said about pronunciation* Then It was explained to 
the student that th# writer is only one of a group of persons 
who interview people such as he, to find out about such 
differences In names and expressions# To make this
explanation specific, gome typical questions which would be 
asked of an informant were given, Car© was taken to point 
out that there are no right and wrong answers to these ques­
tion* , only, as the writer put it, **your answer, the kind 
you would give me if X should walk up to you on the street 
and ask you for some bit of information about your home town* * 
When these explanations had been made, each student was asked 
if he would like to serve as an informant* Before a final 
answer was called for, the prospective informant was told 
about how much time the series of Interviews would take* 
Furthermore, It was Impressed upon each that he was under no 
compulsion to say *yes**
The first six interviewed were from preferred commu­
nities* Of these, five did say •ye*#* Tim sixth was not 
called upon for an answer* In the course of the conversation 
It came out that he had been in the Army for three years* 
this disqualified him on th® grounds that he had not lived 
continuously In his home community and that he had had expe­
rience* which might have made his speech, particularly his 
vocabularly, atypical* Other former soldiers had been ruled 
out for the same reasons when their personnel records were 
read* Xhyough an oversight th® war service of this particu­
lar student had been left off his record. It was disappoint­
ing to have to reject him because h® was the only first- 
semester freshman in th© University who cam© from Hayne*villa* 
An alternate who earn* from Heflin, Louisiana, which 
Is near the preferred community of Minden, and who had
attended school In Min&en, was subsequently chosen as the 
s Ixtli informan t- to** be *
After the Interviewing had been underway for a few 
weeks f th© original informant who represented the Mississippi- 
Louisiana area, and who came from a preferred community, had 
to drop out. She was replaced by an alternate from th© same 
area but from a non-preferred community* This does not mean 
that the work-book of the original Informant was completed 
by the alternate* Hathor, it means that the alternate pro­
vided all of th© information for the work-book credited to 
him and that th© partially completed work-book of the origi­
nal informant who had dropped out was discarded, No further 
changes in personnel were necessary.
For a detailed statement of the group and individual 
characteristics of these ultimate Informants, !•©#, those 
whose responses constitute the data of this study, see 
Chapter II,
After a student had agreed to be an informant, it 
was arranged that h© should come for interviews at specified 
hours on certain days of th© week just as he would go to a 
class, The number of Interviews per week with each Informant 
ranged from three to five, depending upon th© individual1© 
class schedule,
Before actual interviews based on th© work-sheets 
began, recordings were mad® of the speech of four of the six 
ultimate informants and of th© original informant who had to 
drop out, Th© reason for not making prior recordings of th©
other two ultimate informants is that it was not until later 
that they and the recording equipment were available at the 
same time. Eventually those two informants recorded the 
same material as the others.
Each informant recorded two types of material. First, 
h© road a passage **lo&d@d* with words which are of ton mis­
pronounced or which are pronounced in a characteristic fash­
ion in Louisiana speech. Second, the informant orally 
answered a series of questions. These questions were 
designed to elicit personal information about the informant, 
his home, and his parents. Consequently, this second part 
of each recording is a kind of brief biography of the inform­
ant who made it.
The writer used these recordings for further oar 
training. He repeatedly listened to the conversational 
portions and transcribed the reading portions phonetically.
All of the records made and a copy of the material 
read for the first part of each are on file in the office of 
the Department of Speech at Louisiana State University. It 
should be remarked that the background noise which mars these 
records to some extent was not present during the work-book 
interviews. It so happened that at the times when records 
were mad©, there was unusual noise which could not be 
avoided.
Actual interviewing was underway by th© first of 
November. It was carried on Monday through Friday of each 
week until completed on Decomber 19, 1947.
Except occasionally when it was more convenient to 
interview in one of the Ehglish offices, all interviews for 
the work-books were held in the same room, the one previously
referred to as adjoining the Skiglish offices.
The procedures used in these Interviews are given In
the section of this report preceding the response record,
Chapter III* In like fashion, the procedure followed in 
making th© phonetic analysis of the data Is given in the 




At the time of the Interviews, all of the Informants 
were first-semestar freshmen at Southern University, th© 
state university for Negroes, which is located a few miles 
from Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Individual biographical 
sketches of the six informants follow.
Individual Biographies 
MM.--He was nineteen years old, having been born in 
Baton Rouge, June 4, 1928.
Except for short periods, he has never been out of 
the vicinity of Baton Rouge. In fact, he still lives in the 
house in which he was born. When about nine he was taken to 
Shreveport, Louisiana, for a short visit. When he was about 
eleven, he broke his leg, as a result of which he was fre­
quently in Charity Hospital, Hew Orleans, for periods of 
varying length over a span of two years.
English is the language of MM*s home.
Both his mother and father were born and reared in 
Baton Rouge.
When MM was three years old, his father died. At 
the time of his death, the father was a janitor at Louisiana
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State University. MM does not know how much education his 
father had.
MM says his mother was not employed prior to her 
marriage. After marrying she devoted her full time to being 
a housewife and a mother to five children* Since her hus­
b a n d ^  death, she 3ms been employed by Louisiana State 
University* MM is somewhat uncertain as to the nature of 
her work, but from what he was able to tell, It appears his 
mother doe® soma type of routine work in one of the agri~ 
cultural laboratories* She has an eighth grade education.
MM*s three older sisters and one older brother have 
attended or have been graduated from Southern University.
His oldest sister was graduated from Southern, Afterward 
she taught at Crambling College In northern Louisiana. She 
Is married now, but MM believes she plans to work toward a 
Ph. D. degree,
The next older sister also was graduated from 
Southern. For two years after her graduation she lived at 
home while teaching at McKinley High School In Baton Kouge. 
She Is now married and ha® a home of her own.
The third sister completed three years at Southern.
At present she lives at home, where she teaches music.
His brother completed his freshman year at Southern 
before entering the Havy during World War II. After leaving 
the Kavy , he married and moved to California, He Is employed 
&a a postal clerk.
Since 1941, MM has worked part-time at a Baton Rouge
drug store. This is the only job he has ever had except for 
occasional odd jobs. He describes himself as a *g©neral 
helper.* Conversation indicates that he acts as delivery 
boy, clerks some, helps keep prescription records, and does 
some staple bookkeeping.
As a result of his employment, TO wants to become a 
pharmacist* His plan is to do one year of work at Southern 
before entering the College of Pharmacy at Xavier University, 
Hew Orleans.
Entering school at the age of six, TO has been in 
school continuously since except for one year when his 
Injured leg was being treated. He has neither skipped nor 
failed any year.
He attended grad© school at Re&dy Street and high 
school at McKinley in Baton Bouge, He was graduated from 
high school in June and entered college in September, !©47* 
While in high school, MM played on the football, 
basketball, and soft ball teams. When a senior, he was 
treasurer of his class and had a part in the class play*
MM guesses that he has read ten or twelve books.
Those he recalls having read are Huckleberry Finn. Tom 
Sawyer. Captain Kidd. and Silas Marner. The last is his 
favorite, H® estimates that there are about 150 books In 
his home, most of them school books* In addition, there are 
newspapers and magazines at home and where he works. Th© 
papers are the Baton Houge State-*Times and Morning Advocate 
and the Sunday edition of the Hew Orleans Times~Picayune.
Magazines include Colliers * Li f e . Look. ffewswe-ek* and 
Ebony*
He listens to the radio at home and at the store* 
When asked what programs he likes b e s t , the names he gave 
were breakfast Cl u b , * *Dawii Busters,* *R©& Skelton,* *Idaal 
in Crime,* *Eamous Jury Trials,* *Gang Busters,* and *Mx% 
President,* & historical series about presidents of th© 
United States*
Throughout the Interviews, MM was an enthusiastic 
Informant#
LS,"He was seventeen years old*
He was born and has always resided in West Monroe, 
Ouachita Parish, Louisiana, Three months is the longest he 
has been away from home. This was during the summer of 
1947, when he and his brother spent their vacation In 
Oakland, California*
LSrs father was b o m  in the vicinity of Perryville 
in Morehouse Parish, which adjoins Ouachita Parish to the 
northeast* Perryvill© is about twenty miles from West 
Monroe* During th© week th© father is a carpenter. On 
Sunday he serves as a pastor for a church near Shreveport, 
Louisiana* LS is uncertain as to the amount of education 
his father has*
LS*s mother was born in Lincoln Pariah, which adjoins 
Ouachita on the northwest* This means that she could not 
have been born over fifty miles from her present place of
residence* She is a school teacher* In 1945 she was 
graduated from Southern University.
There are five other children In LS 4s family, on© 
older and two younger brothers and two sisters* He Is the 
first to enter college.
English Is the language of L31® home.
While In high school, IS had various part-time jobs® 
For about a year and a half he was a porter In a five and 
ten-cent store In West Monroe* For a time he served as a 
general helper in a grocery store* Also, he shined shoes 
In a barber shop on Saturdays during the latter half of his 
senior year* At the time of the interview®, he was driving 
a taxi in Baton Rouge on Saturdays.
When he was three, £S entered kindergarten* He has 
been In school continuously since without special promotion 
or retardation at any time. Up until his last two years in 
high school, he attended two schools in West Monroe* Then 
he transferred to the Monroe Colored High' School, from which 
he was graduated in May, 1947*
While in high school he belonged to the 4~H club, 
was a Boy Scout, and played some basketball on the junior 
teaat* His chief extra-curricular interest, however, was 
music * He has studied piano for several years* As a result, 
he has played In several school and private-teacher group 
recitals. For two years before coming to college he played 
for his eburch choir and Sunday School* H© sang in his 
school choir*
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to is also Interested in photography. When asked 
for* details, to was vague as to amount and type of work he 
has done# He could not recall the names of the two cameras 
he owns hut gave technical characteristics of them*
IS plans to specialise In music and photography at 
the University and to make use of both types of training in 
establishing himself in business*
As is to be expected, to listens to many musical 
programs on the two radios in his home* Other radio programs 
to which he listens regularly could be classed as crime 
programs and %oap operas* #
When asked about the books to has read, LS recalled, 
with some difficulty, Strange Woman, Huckleberry Finn* Tom 
Sawyer* Uncle To%i*s Cabin* Up From Slavery * and Two Tears 
Before tto Mast* LS estimates that there are seventy-five 
to eighty books in his home, Including text and encyclopedic 
books, geographies, histories, fiction, and, of course, bto 
Bible * In addition, there are newspapers and magazines* Th© 
Pittsburgh Oouriep and the Eonroe tows**Star are subscribed 
to regularly* Setae times a copy of the Shreveport Times is 
bought* The magazines taken are Life * Ebony * and Wee Wisdom* 
a church magazine for young people* LS says that since com­
ing to college to has read the Hew Orleans papers and Life 
and Tim© somewhat regularly*
As an informant LS had both desirable and regret­
table characteristics* He was willing and dependable. His 
attention was hard to hold, however* Besides, numerous
nervous mannerisms* one of which, was to talk with his hands 
over his mouth* sometimes Interfered with, the Intelligibility 
of his speech* In th© opinion of the writer* these bodily 
contortions and secondary activities* such as counting his 
meal ticket stubs while talking* were not the result of feel* 
ing ill at ease during the Interviews, rather the contrary*
was seventeen years old*
His heme Is about one mile from Heflin* Louisiana*
It was here that B0 was born and has always lived* His first 
time away from home to stay was when he earn© to college in 
September* 1947 *
English is the language of his home*
104s father and M s  father*# two brothers own and 
operate a farm of 160 acres which was the site of their birth 
and rearing* His father completed the seventh grade*
Mr*s mother was bora in 0©Hidden * Louisiana, which 
1# in the southwest part of the state* She has lived in the 
vicinity of Heflin for approximately twenty years* She 
teaches In junior high school* Her education stopped with 
graduation from high school*
An older brother Is the fourth member of th© family* 
B0 la the first of his family to enter college* 
^iployment for E& has been restricted to helping on 
th® farm*
When he was five he entered school at Dubberly* 
Louisiana* about ten miles from Heflin* He continued there 
until he was ready for the last two years of high school*
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Then he went to Webster High School in Minden, Louisiana, 
approximately fifteen miles from Heflin* Ho was graduated 
in the spring of 1947* Ho has never skipped or repeated a 
year or half year of school.
During high school he was chiefly interested in 
agriculture, In keeping with this Interest, he was a member 
of the Hew Farmers of America* In addition, he was a member 
of the pep s^uad* Other diversions were swimming, fishing, 
hunting, and intramural school sports.
It Is B0*s plan to major In agriculture at the 
University so that be may become a high school teacher In 
this field.
When he was at home, BC$ regularly read two news- 
papers, the Shreveport f%mee and the Defender* and two farm 
magazines, the Southern Farmer and to© Arkansas Farmer* At 
school he reads the Times•»Fieayune and the Pittsburgh 
Courier. He thinks he has read about ten books. Of these 
he particularly recall® Silas Earner* Cliff Island. John of 
the Wood®, Tcm Sawyer, and Trial In Tom Dl@ech.er*s Store.
He estimate® that there are fifteen books In hi® horn©, Includ­
ing the Bible and school books ,
There Is a radio In his home. He says he habitually 
listened to a ®h@ap of singing programs® and others which h@ 
identified as ®Cam@l Caravan, ® *Amos *n Andy,® ®Bob Hope, ® 
%elen Trent,® and the ®Duz Program,®
HOr was brought to the writer1® attention by one of 
his teacher®, too said he was dependable as a student. He
proved. likewise dependable as an informant* When the inter­
views were over, he said he had enjoyed them*
RK*--Born July 19, 1931, at Bernice, Louisiana, KH 
was th© youngest of the six informants* She was three years 
old when her parents moved thirty miles south to her present 
home five and one-half miles from Huston, Louisiana* Before 
coming to Southern, the longest she had been away from home 
was ten days* That was in the summer of 1947, when she 
visited in Little Hock, Arkansas*
KH*s father was born and reared in the vicinity of 
Bernice* He now owns a two-hundred acre farm, on which the 
family lives* He has a seventh-grade education*
Her mother has the same amount of ©duo at Ion* Prior 
to her marriage, she taught school* She 1® a native of 
Hus ton*
BH is an only child*
The language of the family is English*
When she was five, MM started to school* As she puts 
it, she did th© primer and the first grad© in one year*
Since then she has had no special promotions or any retarda­
tion in school* Her first six years of schooling were done 
at Snowden School and the remaining six at Lincoln High 
School, both In Huston.* She was graduated from high school 
in th© spring of 1947*
While in high school, she belonged to the Hi~Y, Home 
Economics, Beading, and Dramatics clubs. Her membership in
th© last on© was tolng her senior year. She did no acting 
hut worked back-stage.
When asked about her reading, she estimated 3he has 
read eight books. The Good Earth is her favorite. She began 
but did not complete heave Her to Heaven. These were the 
only titles she could recall. Including school books, there 
are approximately twenty^five books in her home, she believes. 
Two newspapers, th© Shreveport Journal and th© Huston Leader, 
and three magazines, Seventeen, a style magazine, Calling;
All Girls. and Good Housekeeping. are subscribed to by her 
parents. She was not a regular reader of these newspapers 
or magazines when at home* Her favorite magazine is Negro 
Digest.
In her home there are two radios to which she some- 
times listens. She describes her favorite programs as 
•story programs * and •spirituals.* Other musical programs 
She enjoyed were referred to as •Grand Friz©,* •Midnight 
Special,* and *ln the Groove.9
RH has worked outside her home once. This was for a 
month during the summer of 1947 when she helped *hous© 
clean. *
When RH came to the University, she thought she 
would become a nurse. As the end of her first semester 
approached, she was thinking she might take home economics 
training instead.
RH took th® interviews seriously and was always 
cooperative.
EH.--When she served as an Informant, EH was eighteen 
years old, having been born September 2*7s 1929.
The place of her birth and residence -until she cam© 
to the University was Vllle Platte, Louisiana* Th© longest 
she had been away from home before coming to school at 
Southern was a week spent In Houston, Texas, during the sum* 
mer of 1947*
EH*s father Is a native of Ville Platte* For the 
past twenty years he has been a chauffeur for a private 
family. Before beginning this work, he farmed* EH does not 
know how much education he has.
Her mother was b o m  in Palmetto, Louisiana, which Is 
about twenty*five miles east of Vllle Platte, She has lived 
in Vllle Platte for at least twenty years, FH does not know 
whether her mother worked before marrying. At one time 
after bar marriage, she worked as a helper In the local hos­
pital, How she is not employed outside the home. She com­
pleted the ninth grade,
EH has four "older brothers but no sisters. On© 
brother, a year older than she, was a freshman with her at 
Southern, Another brother was attending Houston University, 
Because a dialectal form of French Is spoken by 
many la th© part of Louisiana from which she comes, EH was 
carefully questioned about the language of her horn©. She 
said her father can speak this form of French and that h© 
has taught It to her mother* Th© language of th© household, 
however, Is English* EH said that she can understand the
French she hears but she has never been able to learn to 
apeak It*
All or EB*s schooling below the college level was 
obtained in Vill© Platte. She was graduated from the Ville 
Platt© Colored High School in 1947, She thinks she failed 
her first year in school. A double promotion later caused 
her to skip th© fifth grade. She received special mention 
and honors in high school.
Her ©attra-curricular activities In high school con­
sisted of membership in th© 4-H and Social clubs.
EH has never worked outside her home. By her own 
statement, she is very attached to her home and has stayed 
close to it. She has not been homesick since coming to 
college, however.
She had not decided in what field she would special­
ise in college, but was seriously considering the teaching 
of home economies as a profession*
When at home, BH read th© magazine Calling All Girls 
regularly. It is subscribed to. Occasionally she buys and 
reads Life and Ebony. She was not a regular reader of the 
daily paper taken by her parents, the Kew Orleans Item, She 
did read the local weekly, th© Ville Platte Gazette. regu­
larly. EH enjoys reading books. She estimated she has read 
twenty-five to thirty. Titles recalled were* Scarlet Sister 
Mary, The Fo&tman Always Bings Twice, prodigal Woman» Black 
SEE. God *s little Acre, and Centennial Stammer, Some of the 
books she has read are among the fifty books estimated as the
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number in her home. Others she has bought in Pocket 
Edition.
To make possible the simultaneous satisfaction- of 
seven listeners,, there are five radios in EH*s home. She 
likes to listen to all kinds of musical programs, including 
opera. She enjoys issurder mysteries. Specific programs fre­
quently listened to when at home, a® named by her, wares 
•Breakfast Club,* #Screen Oulld Players,* •Lux Theater,8 
•La t * s Pr e tend , • and *True St or 1 e s» 8
Throughout the interviews, EH was cooperative. She 
appeared to give up easily when some name or expression did 
not come to mind immediately. The writer gained the impres­
sion that her interests have been and are limited.
-He was eighteen years old*
His place of birth and residence until coming to 
college was Bog&lusa, Louisiana* Once he spent two weeks in 
Tallahassee, Florida,
UK1® father was born in Jackson, Louisiana, about 
eighty-fIv© miles from Bogalnaa, but has lived In the latter 
town for th© past twenty years or so* He is a laborer who 
works for a lumber company. HK thinks he went to about th© 
fourth or fifth grade in school.
HK*s mother was born In Mississippi, but, like her 
husband, has lived in Bogalusa for approximately twenty years. 
Before she married, she worked as a cook. How she is not 
occupied outside her home* 3he completed th© fifth grade,
NK believes.
Other children In HS*s family are an older brother, 
who I© one semester ahead of him at Southern, two younger 
brothers, and two sisters, one two years and one two months 
of age*
UK did his first five years of schooling at what he 
refers to as the #Horth Side School * in Bogalusa. Then he 
went to Central of Bogalusa, where he completed grade and 
high school.
While in high school, UK played football and some 
basketball and baseball* toother activity was membership 
in the Young Men1 a Heere&tlon Club, of which he once served 
as treasurer*
When UK was a freshman in high school, he was elected 
president of hia class* When he was a senior, he was 
valedto tortan *
In September, 1947, fee entered Southern* Up until 
the beginning of th® interviews, he had devoted his activity** 
time to football* He was undecided as to a field of special-* 
itatlon, but was considering a major in physical education 
with the idea that he might teach or become the proprietor 
of a recreation center.
Before coming to college, HK had had several summer 
and part-time jobs. He had worked as a carpenter *© helper, 
a laborer in a box factory, a bracket maker for the Bell 
Telephone Company, and as a gardener for a paper mill and a 
private family.
Several times during the interviews HK expressed a
fondness for reading# He guesses h© has read some fifty 
books# titles recalled were* The gea Wolf, Wolf Haiders. 
Queen of the Flat Tops. Lumber Jack. Up From Slavery. 
Railroad to Freedom. North of 36. Covered Wagona Negroes In 
Sports. and Blocking; Back# In addition he referred to ready­
ing In Muzasey1® history and. In an Snglish literature book# 
These# and most of th© others, h© obtained from or read in 
the library# NK estimates that there are about fifty books 
In his home# Other reading material in th© home consists 
of the New Orleans Times - Pic ayune. which is subscribed to by 
his family, and Kbony. which is frequently purchased from a 
newsstand* At the library* while In high school, NIC read 
the Saturday Brenlng Post and the New Orleans Item regularly 
and Fortune sometimes.
There is ar&dio in his home, and NIC had on© with 
M m  at school* He described his listening habits by saying 
he listens to the news each morning and then to whatever may 
be on*
NK was an informant with whom it was exceptionally 
easy to work* When th© Interviews war® over, he said that 
b© had enjoyed them#
Summary
In the section of the chapter on general procedure 
dealing with characteristics of Informantsa it ha3 been said 
that it was deemed advisable for the Informants used In this 
study to meet the following requirements*
1, As a groups
a* They should be distributed among the four ten­




{ 4 } Miss iss Ippi-Louis iana—  1 * 
b* So far as possible, they should be drawn from 
what have been called preferred cossnunities, particularly®
(1) Haynesvill©, Huston, or Minden in th© 
north-Louisiana area*
(2) Monroe and Baton Houge in the deep-South
area*
(5) Ville Platt© or Dutchtown in th© French- 
Louisiana area.
(4) Clinton or Jackson in th© Mississippi- 
Louisiana area*
2* As Individuals before coming to the University's 
a. Each should have been a life-long resident of 
on© community*
b* None should have had experience likely to cause 
hi® speech to be atypical of his home community*
Taken together, the preceding individual biographies 
show that the informants ultimately U3©d for this study have 
the ideal characteristics aimed at by these requirements to 
the following degree*
1* Representation of speech . a r e a s The four speech 
areas are represented in the desired proportion*
a, Two informants, EG and RH, come from the north- 
Louisiana area*
b* Two informants, MM and IS, come from the deep-
South area,
e* On© informant, EH, comes from the French- 
Louisiana area*
d* On© informant* NK? comes from the Mississippi- 
Louisiana area,
2* Qoasmunitiea of origins
a. Four of th© siac informants com© not only from 
preferred communities but from those specifically named*
(1) BH comes from the environs of Huston which 
is In the north-Louisiana area* Furthermore, she received 
all of her pre-college education in Rue ton,
(2) MM and LS come from Baton Rouge and Monroe, 
respectively, These are in the deep-South area*
(3) EH comes from Vllle Platte, which is in 
the French-Louisiana area*
b* Two informants com© from non-preferred communi­
ties.
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(1) E0 comes from Heflin, which Is near the 
preferred community of Minden in the north*Louisiana area*
BO attended school for two years In Min&en* Even though he 
does mot come from a preferred community, exactly speaking, 
ECr was chosen as the second informant from the north- 
Louisiana area because, from a personal standpoint, h© gave 
promise of being a more useful informant than th© one other 
potential informant from a preferred community within this 
area*
(2) HK. comes from Bogalusa, which is in th® 
MissIsaippi-Louisiana area* There are two reasons why the 
informant from this area does not com© from one of th© 
preferred communities. Either there were no first*semester 
freshmen from those communities or, if there were, they were 
unavailable or unsuitable as informants*
3* Continuity of resldenc©*-»^Eaeh informant except 
one is a life-long resident of the community from which he 
or she matriculated to th© University* This one exception, 
BH, moved to th© vicinity of Huston when she was three years 
old* It Is her© that she has lived since* Th© longest any 
one of the Informants had been away from home before coming 
to the University was for a summer vacation*
In connection with the continuity of residence, it 
seems worthwhile to cheek the origins of th© parent© of 
these informants* Of the total of twelve parents, living 
and dead, five are natives of th© same communities as their 
children* All twelve are natives of the speech area within
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which they now llv© or come from an analogous speech area.
Of the seven born outside the communities in which they now 
reside, there is explicit testimony that four have lived in 
their present communities for at least twenty years and 
internal evidence that the other three have lived where they 
now do for approximately fifteen years*
4* Sxper ience. -■» The re is no evidence that any on© of 
the six informants has had experiences which should give him 
speech atypical of his community.
All in all, with the exception of the two informants 
who come from non^preferred communities, for all practical 
purposes, as a group and as individual®, the informants used 




The primary function of this chapter ia to present 
the answers of the six informants on the items of the work- 
hook* The tabular presentation of these answers, which 
concludes this chapter, Is referred to as the response rec­
ord* Before presenting this record, the following ar© In 
place $ (1) a description of the Instrument used to procure 
the responses) (2) an explanation of the Interview procedures 
employed; and (3) a giving of th® method and tools used to 
record the responses*
The Work-Book
The instrument of investigation Is the work-book
used for collecting the data of the Linguistic Atlas of New
England as revised for the South Atlantic states and as
1expanded for us® in Louisiana*
The work sheets for th© Atlas of the South Atlantic 
States contain approximately two thirds of th© items of 
th® Wew England Atlas) the remaining items ar© concerned 
mostly with dialectal variations within th© South* Th© 
tota^ number Is somewhat larger than in th© New England




The work-book used 1b the Louisiana studies consists of 105 
work-aheets on which are listed •* * » between eight hundred 
and on© thousand words and phrases, arranged so as to elicit 
responses about ©very phase of an everyday Ilf© . 11 The 
phases of life covered include numerals, expressions of time, 
the weather, the dwelling, the fai*m, vessels, utensils, 
vehicles, clothing, bedding, topography, roads, food (Include 
ing Its preparation and consumption), produce, animals, the 
family, names (of persons, states, cities, and countries), 
the htssan body, personal characteristics, emotions, illness, 
death, social life and Institutions, religion, superstition, 
and miscellaneous activities and expressions**
Though the work-book Is some times referred to as a 
questionnaire, it might be described more accurately as th© 
answers to a questionnaire* In most cases, th© Items given 
on th© work-sheets are the replies to be elicited from th© 
Informant, not the questions to be asked him* These replies, 
and hence the work-book Items, are of three linguistic typest 
lexical, phonetic, and morphological*
Th© lexical and phonetlo Items are arranged topically* 
A considerable number of morphological features, espe­
cially verb forms, have been placed In one or another of 
these topical groups* Verbs, verb phrases (modal and 
temporal), adverbs, propositions, conjunctions, exclama­
tions and pronouns were assembled in twelve small units 
and scattered through th© work sheets*&
5Penn, op» cit., p. 13*
^Handbook* pp* 149-50*
si*>ia. , p. 1 4 7 ,
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Th© sources of these items are regional and local 
word lists published in Dialect Notes and American Speech, 
phonetic items from Hans Kur&th*s collections and from the 
fourth edition of African Pronunciation by J* S* Kenyon, 
the dialect features of G. Hemplfs list published In 
Dialect Hotea. I, 316-18, and dialectal variations peculiar 
to the South in general and Louisiana In particular*
The following copies of two typical work-sheets 








4 cork {for bottle! 
cork** a topple, a topple, 
stopper
5 mouth organ
harp, harmonica, mouth harp
6 hammer
who) took {my knife? 
tuck, taken
8 a) tongue jof a wagon 
neap, pole, speak
b) shafts |ef a buggy! 
shavs, thills, fills, drafts
30
2 lines |for driving? for riding horseback?! 
relna
3 stirrups
4 a) the nigh horse I horse on left) 
b) cart
e) wheel
d) hitch up, harness
7 hefs feeling bad 
badly
8 a little way (over 
ways
Fig, 1— Typical Work-Sheets
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In addition to making the general nature ox" the work­
book more concrete, the foregoing excerpts present certain 
details of worksheet structure, attention to which will make 
the instrument of Investigation, the response record, and th® 
subsequent dismission more clear*
Th® work-sheets are numbered consecutively from 1 to 
105, inclusive, Bach item on a sheet Is numbered. When an 
Item is subdivided, the subdivision Is shown by a letter 
Indicator* It will be noted that Items 1, 5, and 6 are miss­
ing from sheet number 39* In the revision of th© ¥ew England 
work-book #* * * new expressions were fitted into the work 
sheets at appropriate places where the dropping of an old
rr
Item had left a number vacant* * * * * When there were no 
replacements for dropped 1 terns, gaps in the numbering were 
allowed to remain* Subsequent reference to items by number 
will read thus, for examplet 2 0 *8 b* fhis numerical indica­
tor refers to Item 8b on work-sheet number 2 0 and is referred 
to as an Item number.
Parentheses used as In 20,7, above, set th© key 
expression of the response off from the type of context 
within which it Is to b© elicited*
Definitions and instructions to clarify th© Intent 
of the item are enclosed by { (# as In 20,4 and 39,2, above.
In addition to the key expression, together with any
7 Ibid.. p. 149. 
8 Ibld.. p. 149.
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necessary contextual setting, definitions, or Instructions, 
some of the items carry alternate variants to the key expres­
sion, These may be respelled prommciatlonal variants, as 
ka& In SO.2; synonyms, as stopper and stopple in 20.4$ or 
morphological variants, as badly in 39.7. In the writing to 
fallow, the key expression together with the appended varl- 
ants given in each Item will be referred to an anticipated 
responses.
Interview Procedures 
Toward th© end of the chapter about general procedure, 
It is explained that as each student agreed to become an 
Informant arrangements were made for him to come for inter­
views with the writer at specified times. Each Interview 
lasted for approximately fifty minutes#
Generally speaking, these interviews were devoted to 
conversation between th© informant and th© writer. The con­
versations revolved around questions asked by the writer*
These questions were designed to elicit the desired response 
from th© Informant without th© writer having previously used 
the expression in point. The informant4® contribution to 
the conversation consisted, in th® main, of replies to and 
consents concerning th© questions put to him*
Th© writer1® questions were usually one of two kinds, 
questions referring to th© subject or questions based on 
descriptions of situations. For example, item 4.4 call® for 
the response watch. The writer asked a question referring 
to the subject, namely, what th© Informant calls things used
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to toll time. Item 7 . 8 seeks to determine whether the inform­
ant says a thing is so many foot or feet high. To obtain 
this response, th© writer, speaking to the informant, set up 
a situation and put his question something as followss *1 
©ora© In and ask you how high this room is* Yon take your 
ruler and measure* Then you would answer my question by 
saying# * * 7 *
As the questions were usually of one or two types, so 
were th© informant1© replies* On the one hand, the informant 
might immediately reply by giving the expression in question* 
On the other hand, he might say in fact or in effect that the 
expression being sought was unknown to him*
If a response of the latter type was received, the 
next step in th© interviewing procedure was to find out 
whether the expression was unfamiliar to the Informant or 
whether the writer fs question had failed to make clear that 
which was wanted# At this point it may be well to say that 
the writer did not Ignore th© admonition, “do not press too
hard for an answer** which is given to all dialect-atlas
o
field workers* However, whenever there seemed to be a 
reasonable basis for believing that his original question was 
inadequate, the writer would try another question or two*
Also, he sometimes took advantage of the fact that his Inform­
ants were students to whom th© completion of a sentence was 
an everyday, natural act* Consequently, on occasion the
^Ibld*. p# 4S*
writer would given an incomplete sentence which th© Informant 
could complete by use of th© desired expression. For example, 
*1 don*t know what he died. • , , * is suitable for use on 
item 78,6a, Sometimes responses, usually one of the antici­
pated responses, were suggested by the writer.
Waen a suggested response was recognized by an Inform** 
ant, it became necessary to determine the status of the 
expression in his vocabulary and to lead th© informant to use 
the expression so that his pronunciation of It might be 
recorded. Both needs were usually fulfilled in the course of 
the general conversation about the suggested response„ If 
this did not occur, the writer attempted to determine th© 
status of the expression by direct questioning. Also, if in 
the run of conversation, the informant did not us© the sug­
gested expression, advantage was taken of his being accustomed 
in his Bnglish class to being called upon to use words in 
sentences. All pronunciations of suggested response© recorded 
are those of th© informants. When the status of a suggested 
response was other than that of a well-known word or phrase 
which had not come to mind at th© moment, not© was mad© of 
the status which th© expression held in the informant5© 
vocabulary.
Methods and Tools Used to Record th© Responses
Records of the conversations with an informant took 
the form of entries on a sheet such as th© following, except 
that the sheet was ruled.
Fi|g# 2— Sarapl© Record Sheet
When obtained, tlx© responses called for by the vari­
ous items on a work- she © t were entered in th© left-hand 
column opposite the appropriate item numberu Any comment 
pertinent to an Item or the response on it was also entered 
opposite the item number, but in th© right-hand column* These 
comments grew out of th© conversation concerning the item* 
Sometimes they are remarks of the informant reported verbatim 
or in summary. At other times they are the writer1© observa­
tions* A separate record sheet to correspond to each work­
sheet was made for each informant* The records were prepared 
in duplicate and filed with the Department of Speech at 
Louisiana State University.
With such minor exceptions as will be duly noted, th© 
phonetic alphabet and the Modification symbols used for the 
transcriptions appearing in this study are th© same as those 
used in toe .Linguistic Atlas of. Hew England and discussed in 
the Handbook*
Though the untruetworthlness of key words as a means 
for the exact identification of sound® for which phonetic 
symbols stand has been repeatedly demonstrated and remarked 
upon, it still remains a convenient way to give an approxi­
mate idea of th© sound for which a symbol stands* It Is to 
give such approximate Identifieatlon that key words follow 
most of the phonetic symbols listed below*
Phonetic Alphabet
Vowels
11 1 as In Sae. I**1! •
ill as in bit ifeiti,
|e| as in the lightly stressed first syllable of vacation
I y e f e n I »
| e I as in be t | be t f.
1 ss f as in feat |be©t| •
[a| is th© first sound in the diphthongs laij and |au|*
I a | as in }g (.
|o| as in th© British pronunciation of not [not]*
1©} as in bought fbetl*
jot as In th© lightly stressed first syllable of oration
lo^ei/bnl*
|u| as in put iprrt[ *
|tt| as In boot fbutf*
\a \ as in but |bat{«
|s| as in the southern pronunciation of bird (bsdj*
|r| as in th© general American pronunciation of bird
(b3fd| **°
1*1 as in the general American pronunciation of father
I f o M .1 1
symbol 1*1 is used for this sound In the 
linguistic Atlas of Bew England (Ibid*, p* 128)»
■^ Tfa© symbol |rj is used for this sound in the 
jtlnguistie Atlas of Mew England (Ibid, « p. 128)*
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)o| as in the southern pronunciation of the last syllable
father |fo6 ej and as in the first syllable of 
about (©bsut(* 
f&| denotes centralized lit,
I#| denotes centralized |i|,
|w| denotes centralized |uf#
lnl denotes centralized |u|„
|ua| denotes unrounded |u|,
|*J denotes unrounded to|*
| ■» J denotes an mis tressed vowel somewhat lower than ie|.
In the Handbook these vowel symbols, along with
others not required for th© transcription of th©
speech of these informants, are graphically presented
on a chart, th© a m m  size and shape as the following
one* the vowel symbols used in this study have been
placed In exactly the same positions on th© following
chart as they occupy on the chart in the Handbook,
Speaking of the vowel chart and the symbols on it,
Handbook says* *lt is not claimed that this
diagram represents the exact physiological relation
of the vowel® to each other* it merely indicates for
each vowel th@ point about which the tongue position
fluctuates, and serves as a convenient scheme of ref- 
*  12©rence* * In the transcriptions mad© for this study




which has been fallowed* It is of particular useful­
ness in determining the meaning of the shift signs 
which sometimes occur after vowel symbols*
va
Fig, 3- - Vowe1 Chart
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Diphthongs
lei | as In play |pl©i|*
|ai| as in die (dail*
| air | as In bough I bair | .
I0 1 t AS In boy Jboi|.
{©w| as In no [nonI *
1 $u| as In us© 1 ju»| .
|jw| as In your J jwal or in th© third syllabi© of evacuate
| t 'vafejwiotl*
Consonants
Ip I as in paw |poj .
jb I as in be© I bit*
} 11 as in tea I ti | .
|d| as in do |du j *
|k| as in cup |kAp|.
|g| as in go tgowU
|*| denotes a glottal stop.
|m{ as in ige jmil.
|nl as in now Inauf.
lot as in sing |at§|.
|l| as In feeling I filial or fooling |fuli$|♦ In stand­
ard southern speech •clear |l|» I.©*, Ill made in the
front of the mouth, 1® used before and between front
1 %
vowels. ♦ » dark lit, is used everywhere else.*
^Giles W, Gray and Claude M. Wise, Base® of Speeot 
(Rev, ed. i Hew Torki Harper and Brothers, 1946), p. 265.
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Unleas otherwise indicated (see |}| and (ij, below), 
jl| in these transcriptions means that the jl| sound 
used by the informant was clear when before and 
between front vowels and dark elsewhere*
I).| denotes an |l! sound so distinctly clear as to call
attention to Itself.
I&j denotes an ill sound so distinctly dark as to call
attention to itself.
|s| as In see Jsi|.
\%\ as in sine isi^kj*
l/l as in she 14*11.
|/s{ denotes *• • * & sound acoustically intermediate
between is I and (/}, * * * * In on© transcrip­
tion, fs'| is used to indicate that the intermediate 
sound represented is nearer |sj than 1/ 1* 
l5I as in rou&e IruaJ.
13®I denotes the voiced counterpart of I/®I.
Iff denotes a voiceless bilabial fricative sound.
1^1 is the voiced ooumterparb of If}.
^ Handbook« p. 139.
15This symbolization is not used in th© hln^uistie 
Atlas of Mew England. However, it was used by two of the 
field workers to indicate such an intermediate sound. As 
eatplained by th© editors on p. 139 of the Handbook, this 
symbolization has been replaced by I f I In tlhe "A tTag. After 
careful listening, the writer came to th© conclusion that the 
sound which these informants sometimes use is not a retro- 
flexed 1st, consequently |/ ® j , not If I, ha© been employed, 
l./*t Is the symbolization used in the International Phonetic 
Alphabet to represent a •* , . variety of |/i resembling (»)• 
(International Phonetic Alphabet chart).
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|f| as In five |faiv|*
|v| as in vine (vain I*
|#f as in thin J$in|«
151 as In then |6 en|*
I9 I denotes a voiceless palatal fricative.
|x| denotes a voiceless velar fricative.
iyi is the voiced counterpart of |x|.
|hl as in hit Jhtt|.
I w I as In wood (wd|.
|a| as in which laitji#1 6
|tf| denotes a sound ** . * resembling . . . |v| but with
ITless friction and usually shorter* *
|ri denotest
1. The sound given to pr©vocalic r, as in rain jretnl 
or train {treinj* Frevocalic r following frica­
tives in such words as train is usually given a 
more fricative sound than otherwise* This distinc­
tion ha® not been noted in these transcriptions.
2 , The sound given to final and proconsonantal r when 
the r in stressed syllables and monosyllables Is 
sounded in the general American fashion, as in 
far I farI and darting idcrti^l.




3* The sound given to r between vowels in general 
American and standard southern, as In very far 
off Iverat far of I* This r Is referred to as link­
ing or intervocallo r. 
if I *, * denotes an alveolar flapped r. It may repre­
sent a variant of the £ phoneme, as in three. very
vcjmJ, or of the t phoneme, as In water, 
butter I we * re, bAr®, bArri* 11 
I ji as in yet {Jetj *
J t,f 1 a® in church 1tf rt/ J *
|d3| as In Judge Id^AdgU
Modification Symbols
|A| appearing after a vowel symbol indicates that the
articulation was heard as taking place at a position 
somewhat higher than the on© assigned to it on the 
vowel chart shown on page 50* In brief, It Is a 
raised vowel*^
|*| Indicates a lowered vowel*
I-*) Indicates a fronted vowel*
f*| indicates a backed vowel*
These shift signs used in combination indicat© a 
two-directional shift in the articulatory position.
18I b l d . . p .  138,
19„ In the Linguistic Atlas of $?©w England small arrow- 
bead,, |A [ j v | , TT, and T>T 'are ' used In place-'*of |I | , 1*1, 
PI, and |*|# respectively (Ibid*, p* 129).
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For example, jeA*| means a sound between |e| and |e| 
but nearer |e |.
| J above or below a symbol for a voiced consonant indi­
cates *, * * a voiceless sound somewhat more weakly
O A
articulated than the usual voiceless variety, . . * *
I v| below a symbol for a voiceless consonant Indicates
*, , , a voiced sound somewhat more strongly articu­
lated (and sometimes also shorter) than the usual 
voiced variety, • « , * ^
|,| tinder a vowel symbol indicates retroflexion,
| * t after a vowel symbol Indicates a sound sufficiently
longer than the normal to attract special attention,
}«I indicates*
1, After a vowel symbol, a vowel still longer than 
Indicated in the preceding paragraph,
2, After a consonant symbol, a normally lengthened 
consonant articulation usually produced by the 
juxtaposition of identical sounds, as In what
£>i
time Jaatiaiml or this summer |&is*Am©|.
In these transcriptions, no attempt has been made to 
indicate variation in vowel lengthening except as 
specified above,
2 0 Ibia.. p. 135.
glIbid.. p. 135.
0 £>
Similar long consonant articulations ar© Indicated 
in the Linguistic Atlas of Hew England by two successive con­
sonant symbols .as In m t  time J1 iap t tana j (Ibid,, p, 135),
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|*f above fr| Indicates a trilled |r|,S 3
j^ l over a vowel or a consonant symbol Indicates nasali~
satIon of a non^nasal sound*
|w | over a vowel or a consonant symbol indicates an
articulation so much shorter than normal as to 
attract attention*
|| under fnj , (if, or |m| indicates that the |n|, |1 |^
or (ml alone, or In combination with other consonants, 
forms a syllable,
U  under a vowel symbol indicates seme rounding of an
ordinarily unrounded vowel and the over-rounding of 
an ordinarily rounded vowel,
I_I under a symbol for a round vowel Indicates slight
unrounding*
i-! between two contiguous vowel symbols Indicates that
these are not Intended to represent a diphthong.
11 1 after a symbol for a voiceless stop indicates *. . »
exceptionally strong or noticeable aspiration, or 
else slightly aspirated stops In contexts where the 
unaspirated variety la more common.« 3 4  
|.g| under a symbol for an alveolar consonant indicates
2 5
that It was heard as a dentally articulated consonant.
S3This modification symbol Is not used In the 
Linguistic Atlas of Hew England,
24Handboote. p. 136.
Og . ,
In the Linguistic Atlas of New England, |^ | Is used 
instead of | ^  j (Xbid!7l p. 133)'.
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|t| preceding a syllable means that the primary stress
falls on the following syllable. Level stress is 
indicated by P  J preceding the syllables equally 
stressed.
|j| preceding a syllable means that secondary stress
falls on the following syllable.
Stress is not indicated in these transcriptions 
except!
1 . When normal stress Is violated, as in 1 •aft©,nuTn| 
and p  al|msnt | «
2 . To show differences among the informants in the 








3* To show differences in stress on the same or
similar words by the same informant, a® on items 
21*2 and #3 on which L5 says psi*^®®!|tri), but 
I ,dAb*l«triJ.
4. To show that the stress pattern remains normal 
even though a stronger-than-ordinary vowel occurs 
In a syllable, as in | itu'mareU
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Weakly articulated sounds ar© Indicated by superior symbols„ 
such as j^J*
The Response Be cord
As previously stated, one of the major purposes of 
this study is to organic© and present the Information gath- 
©red in suoh a form as to make it readily available* The 
form adopted is the response record which occupies pages 
76 to 307.
The response record consist® of 116 pairs of facing 
pages* Each pair of pages Is divided Into seven columns*
The Item numbers and the items are in the extreme left-hand 
column* In the remaining six columns, one for each inform­
ant, are entries In phonetics and orthography which record 
the information gained from the informants on the various 
Items* Centered numbers on each page of each facing pair 
Identify the work*sheet to which the Items and entries 
beneath belong* Mien necessary, the Item® and entries per­
taining to a given work*sheet are continued from one pair of 
pages to the next pair, For example, the record of work­
sheet number 3 begins in the middle of pages 78 and 79 
and Is completed on pages 80 and 81, However, 87*1 Is the 
only item whose parts and|or response© are continued from 
one pair of pages to the next.
The statement of the Items In the extreme left-hand 
column is mad© as follows* Changes in the form or wording of 
the Items necessitated by the tabular presentation are mad©
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so long as these changes do not alter the meaning and intent 
of the Item as It appears la the work-book* For example, on 




loppered milk, lebbered milk,
clabber, thick milk
In the response record this Item Is rearranged and condensed
to read thus*
curdled milk; bonney clap* 
per,-clabber| loppered, 
lobbered milk; thick milk
clabber
The material within an Item is presented in the following
orders Any material necessary to the purpose of the item
appears before a bar, J, or between bars, | j* then comes
the orthography of anticipated responses which were not
obtained* These appear In run-on style, as in item 50*5,
which reads*
boiled c o m  meal) hasty,
Indian pudding* turn mush, 
turn flour
mush
This means that the anticipated responses hasty and Indian 
pudding * turn mush* and turn flour were not obtained* Uext 
la order In the item column is the orthography of the antic­
ipated responses which were obtained* Bach of these words 
and phrases Is set on a separate line* When there are
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unobt&tned responses In run-on form preceding, the first of
the obtained responses is set two lines below the preceding
material, as mush in the example given above* There are no
orthographic entries In the item column for unanticipated
responses, What these are, if any, may be determined by
reference to the six response columns to bh© right* For
example, 64*8 reads as followsi
pet names for 1 child*f, 
spouse, tad, tradge(t), hon, 




One or more informants gave kid and tot as his pet name for 
a child, none used the anticipated responses set in run-on 
style. Other pet names preferred by these informant® include 
ilwtl dgwv snails I, lt«fssps|, and jbeibi brA&®(# There are no 
orthographic parallels to these mantleIpated responses In 
the item column* It probably should be added that the pre­
ceding explanation is Intended to cover the most complex 
Items, Many are very simple and hence do not contain all of 
the types of material or involve all the arrangement just 
described. For example, many items consist of no more than 
a single word, such as 6 ,6 , fog,
fee basic principle according to which the entries 
ore placed in the response columns is to have similar 
responses on a line across the double page, this line to be 
opposite any corresponding orthography included in the item 
Column. Vertical spacing within a column is a® followst
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A blank space separates each entry which occupies more than 
two line® from the next entry* Success5.v© entries of one 
line or less in length may be single spaced* They can be 
told apart by the sense. In a given column there is at 
least a double space between the last entry on a preceding 
Item and the first entry on the succeeding item.
The following Is a copy of a representative response- 
record sheet* It exemplifies most if not all of the prin­
ciples and rules according to which this table Is constructed*
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4 9- - 0 on t in ue d
4) invitation to 3it down at 
table I to relatives; to 
strangers I draw up, set by
sib down
5 ) he was) setting (down
si tting
6 ) I sot (down
sat
set
7a) take out, take (potatoes
help yourself to
b) I holp, helped myself 
helped





ux d&trn (for 
both)




1 1  help joself to he p jose f to
i i, he pt m a s e f
help maise f
& dotm ke fa 
eni mo axv 
hsed anof
a doxrn bliv so
non $e$k jv a bliv av












ke fa e m  moo
$e$ks at 
h m  pleni
at him pleat
at dorm ke 
fa em mo©






























am ««rx* bet 
a*v bsad anaf 
‘but Ird be 
tfAkon1 a 
long time be~ 
fore X said 
that*)
(s ame as 
above)
self to hep T to
1 1 he pt raase :
The individual entries in the six right-hand columns
combine the information recorded in the left and right-hand
column© of the record sheets illustrated and explained on
pages 53 td 55* The material within parentheses, { ), is
In essence the comments of the informants and(or the writer
pertinent to the Item or the response made on it* The
responses proper are outside the parentheses*
When comments pertain to a response, they follow
immediately the response to which they refer except that
cements pertaining to an obviously related group of response
may follow the last of these responses or be bracketed at the
side of adjoining and related responses* For the most part,
the comments are self-explanatory* & few possible exceptions
are such as the following:
1 * Comments containing a question asked by the writer
fallowed by the informant*s reply* For example, on item
15.3, EH could not think of the i m m  of the shelter for
horses* Stable was.suggested* Then the writer asked EH,
%1& you know thief® She replied, *|&i /u did}.* The entry
on 15*3 in Bif *e column reads i
St ®b© ib*l (Pid you know thief 
• fai JV drdf *)
2* Comments which record the word for which a 
response stands when the pronunciation is such as to leave 
doubt as fee what is meant, as in 
el wo (wall)
3. Comments reading or containing pi*, sing*, past, 
or |>*j»* These should be read in light of the demands of the
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item and the number or tense of the response*, For example, 
6,2© calls for dog irons * Ihe comment (pi*) after LSs$ 
response, | d©g &****(, means he used a singular form for a 
plural one# But, {frei (sing*), on 41*3, which calls for 
furrows^ means that in the context employed by the informant 
the singular form was the correct one* toother example*
Item 12*7, calls for does he do* Jdi /i duj (past) Indicates 
that the Informant*s context called for the past tense* But, 
(kill (past) when cleared is called for on 41*5 means the 
present was used for the past*
The Information conveyed by the entries in the six 
right-hand columns is expressed in terms of phonetics, 
words and phrases, and various signs, punctuations, and 
abbreviations used to clarify and condense the entries*
With two exceptions, all of the phonetic transcrip­
tions represent informants1 pronunciations* Hie comment,
(Igrassieri| on 13 14*1 means this pronunciation of
granary was unfamiliar to IS* Hence, fgrssneril does not 
represent LS*s pronun©lation* the other exception to the 
statement that all phonetics are transcriptions of inform­
ants • pronunciations is found in entry on 29.6, which
readsa
Ss me do 
( |medals)
The comment means that when th© writer suggested meadow b© 
said | me del, not |medo|*
The various signs, punctuations, and. abbreviations 
with their meaning® follow*
I is used to separate $ from a following response, as
above•
« mean® equivalent to.
, ** indicates omissions. When an ellipsis occurs in a
verbatim comment, as in (*Dn sound right.think 
that1® it1), It means that for the sake of brevity 
an unessential portion of the informants remark is 
omitted. When an ellipsis occurs in a transcription, 
a® In |wr0 ***omt, it means the intervening words 
were not transcribed*
* * enclose verbatim comments by informants.
1 I set off phonetics which appear within quote® or
parentheses.
( ) set comments off from responses, as explained on
page 72*
(underlining) is used to indicate expressions being
talked about or referred to, as in
ten ( *a good load* of wood. 
meal, corn, potatoes)*
It is also used under words accompanying phonetic
transcriptions to make response® clear, as in
an ai going.
«•**» following an incomplete transcription means that the
remainder of the incompletely recorded pronunciation 
is the same as shown by the preceding transcription, 
as |es^di I , I#®-—  |.





















separates two pronunciations or the same expression
by a single informant* Hence, cloth jklof\, |kio$|








makes the capital letter, which it always follows, 
















































i#3 t 1t*ln 







6 ) the first (man fas
the second (man s&ken
03*d
the fifth (man fi*©
the sixth (man sikat
7 a) he said it only) one© wants
he said it) twice twa is
b) all at one© [to one© wants
































ol ©v © sAd®nf
SAdi^































































































1^ 3** t? in 









twa a t 
et wAn st
kwi?
twa is ee god twa is as good twai &e gud
dgsenjveri 









f ebj©we n  
©iprel
1) Tues day 11 uadi






5) part of day before supperj 
afternoon
evening
6} good dayj | in meeting, in 
parting]





















gud morn113 gird mornx33




1) Do you ©ay 'good night1 
in meeting
3) We start to work before) 
sunrise
sunup




go naxt (in 
parting)
SAnrai
5© sau keim Ap 
(usual exp*)




















m  m  m
tuzdi tuzdi tuzd©
wmzdz










































the 3An wf daun
7) yesterday











la) Do you say *Is h© coming) 
Sunday a week * 7 
(Record equivalents!
b ) dark
c) we work from can to pan * t




s And atm ( DnK 
can to can * t)
dei t© dei (DnK 
can to can * t)
2 ) tomorrow tumaro tumaro
3) what time are you? 
what o ’clock Is it?
what time is It?
what time have you?
aaitaim z k it
du jv no 
mots aim it i %
matsaim du* 
Ju hssv plifc
wil ju gtv mi 
6© tarm pliss














j e s t e d ©





SATn t© ©A^n 
(HnH can to
can H U 
tumor©





I ©M o t i a d t r  jo











j e s t e d ©






can to can H )
detbrexk ©ntii 
5© ©X wqsb df§n
i tu *ma r® tumor® t ©mo r
Matia^m «© it wat*am »z it
wa tj’
wil ju tel mi 
5© ta*m pli56
wats wa~*t^ wat/




he if paes s even
bS
6 ) quarter of eleven 
to
even $dtx SBV3J. $}tx
till
10*45
7 a) for quite) a spell
a while
b) he spoiled me (off)
8 ) this year
kwote ti levon fxffcin mi^neta
til ilev®n
tin fott faiv ten^fotx fai #
fg.Iv {' e m
say*)
0 l!t| ma1! ©Mai
9 1 1 n  i o Q e










1) He is threo year(s) old




S* gow n on 












tin fott faiv 
* M *1
e Ut^ log®












kwo^ of le^ vi^
4— Continued
EH
f i f tin mimbs 
Xntil ile^v%3t
seven %&tz

































3) a year ago © Stx* ©@0icr
4) it*s a) nice (day
kll©
it*s a) smurry, dreary, 
glummerIn1, lowery (day
bead
6 ) It*s} hazy
smoky smo* ki ( DnX.
7) it*s fairing up, off
clearing, clearing up
The wed© iz 
gei’ig bet©
8 ) When rain or snow is expec­
ted, the weather is) break­
ing, gathering, turning, 
threatening
changing
6© we5© iz 
getiQ wsis
LS




6© klawdss © 
pma&n ©wei












k l i r m
5a aan is 
km&n aat
HH















t/a m d 3on
b0giTnon ta ge tn klatrd#
ggfc ba^d 1
HK











1) Heavy rain jof short dura­





2 ) thundershower, temp©st, 
storm, thunderstorm
3) it) blew and blew (all night
blew 
blowed


































6) fog, fog f0y
*7) foggy fogi fogl» foyx
































































to ba n of Imn (DnK burned






1 ) dry spell
drought , drouth
2 } the wind Is) picking up, 
breezing on, breezing up 




3) lt*s letting up, laying, 












4) lt*s) rather snappy (this 
morning) sharp, edgy, 
keen, fresh, alrish
5) we had a) freeze 
frost
6 a) last night the lake) 
froze over, 
friz
b) It1© frozen (solid
7 ) where guests are
entertained (sitting room, 
big house, front room
































dr a* we5® drai we6 ©
patting strog® getig strog0 
Setting fast©





frowzn s »-*!©& 
♦
l*v*n ruTm 





























3 ) the lamp is on th© tussock, 
fireboard
mantle piece, mantle m®nal
MM










1mantle shelf, clock shelf j*e t
4) chimney I of a plant [ t/iml* ^
smokestack (DnK term or smockstae
equiv*)
5a) log (a backlog)





s t i c k )



























( !some kind 
of iaxrnzi1)
pis
fyou woul dn11 
call It a 





St wft 1 pis 
{*That*s what 
I was trying 



















7 a) the ashes are (white
is
b) it burns to) a white ash
white ashes













2 ) chest of* drawers
bureau b Juro
dres se r drtso
3) house fixings, plunder, 
tricks
furniture fa^nttae









































































,  d * be ru^m
94
9-~C ontlnw d
5) window shaden (roller), 
curtains,
blinds
6 a) clothes closet (built ln| 
clothes press, press
closet






7 } garre t, sky-p&rlor
cockloft, 
attic
8 a) cook room, cook house
kitchen house, kitchen
b ) p iano







(Dn& 8true- (DnK struc­
ture ) ture)
1 0
1 ) buttery 
pantry psmtr* St pasntr*






























































ture but DnK 
name)
p©ntriT
S* (HH) d^AQk St dgAQk
nog god 




3 a) every morning alia rads (up), 
tidies, rids up
c1© ans up
b) plunder room, lumber room, 
junk room
4 ) the broom is back of, 
in back of, hindsIda,
behind) the door
5) washing and ironing 
laundry












br um i z 
biha*n

















iat back door| be&k po t/ po°t/
11
1 ) shut the door /At 6 © do© /At 6 © do
2 ) who) rang (the bell 
rung
























wa/n ©n &*n0n 
S: la^ndr**
r m i  
s b e  © a
pou t
bsai^  potr^t/
/At 6 © do 


































11--C ont inue d
MM L.3




5) posts have to be) drove in
dr nv
driven in driven & n Tvs n
6) roof ruf ruf
7a) furrwea 3s f
©ave troughs
dreinid3
b) valley I of joining roofs) (DnK object) veel1
8) place for wood, tools, etc*) 
ell, hil l - h o u s © , lean to, 
cublious©
l t d  /e d




1) out-house, back house, privy, 
necessary, out-doors
toilet to11st ( *out«*
sId© •)
l&brotori (In lsabotor1 (out-
s choo1, h o m e ) s 1d © )
bas©ruTm  (in
the hou3© )
d3ani ( * some 
people s a y 1)
mt
bce^ru^ (in 
tho h o u s e )







































side or In 
school)
letrin (in the 
house)
Si /id /ed hairs


















3a) unstressed! X have heard It av had it
He his had -»t
They be t©v had -it
stressed| X have heard it 
He
They
b) I've heard (of him
heard tell
ax haev had *t 
hi h.0z had #t 










ax hasv h3*d #t
hi hasz ha d it
5ei haav had it




ai hasv had 
xm&f




b) You) ain't forget (it* enty (hnU)
c) I ain't (seen him
I haven't 
He hasn't
5a) stressed answer to^ 'have 
you seen him?1! I aint, 
haint
haven11
b) you ar© going) enty





haeven did it 






ax dtx xt 
hi &a & x t 
wi du xt
a*ntju
a1 du it 

















a v h#d ©t 
hi© hsd ©t 
5@i®v hacd ©t
av had at 
hi® had at 
5©i© had at
aiv had ©t 
hi® hsd ©t 
5©Iv hard ©t
aiv hsd it 
hi1® had it
5e©v h3>d it
at* hasv had ©t at hmv h§& ©t at tov had it
hi to§ h M  ©t hi to® ha^ d ©t hi to® had. it
6®i tov hlPd at 5ai tov ha?d at 6©x tov had. ©t 5ei tov h^d it
a*v had h© St axv hs*d ©v a1*/ h3 fd
nam b©foQ m  ment/en ©v
i® n e m








a1 dcr* at 
hi da® at 
wi du it








hi did at 






v™ © ta tov n 
hi to® nt
<mt«Tu
ai dvr at 









a dp at 
hi dAz at
wi du* a t




do (that sort of
thing z v
he do dA2* du dA hi dw
do! stressed
does hi rill dAZ hi dA
13
7 ) do he
does
8 ) He
la) you. don't think so) enty
do you
b) don't I know itf 
ain't I knows it
2) He don't care 
doesn't
3a) I work (all day 
We
They
b) I'm not for sure




5) I have been thinking 
We
They
G) What) make (him do it
7) People think($) (he did it
8 ) They say (h© did It
says
du ju du ju
jes ax nou i*t
lts tru 
je® maen
dAzen ker* ke© hi dA»0n ke©
ax wsik 
wi walk
6 © t ws i k
a*m not /tr©
ai wo® toktQ 
Ju ww fc©k*g 













a1 W9| tokn 
ju w© tokn1 
wi w© tokA 










1 2 -"Continned 
EG* HH EH
&a z  i du d* /i du (past)&az i du
hi dA% hi dA2 h F  dAz
iS
du Ju du ju du jtj
jes a1 now at jes ai du jss ax not/ ©t
now *t
dUent tear dkson^ kir
thi down ker
a1 w3*xk a1 w:?*k aj.wofe
wi ws^tk wi wak wi gak
5© wo ik 5a wak 5e* wok
a*m not «fw
ai wae tokan 
ju war fcok n 
wl wa^  tok a 










a* was token 
ju wo token 











a*m nat so JV©
ax woe toki® 
ju was tokzg 
ici w» tokx q 

















a1 w@z token 
ju ws- token
wi W31 token 
5o i wa1 token
hasv bi*n 














tyou can*t Tool ki©*) 
equals I saldj
2 a) bai»n 
b) bank barn, ground barn
3a) building for storing 












S$ ken krxb 
ken bx*n
b) a place) for keep {corn 
for keep.
4 ) building, or part of b., 





5) upper part of bam) loft
6 ) place Tor hay in barnI bay, 
mow, high beams, overhead
lor
loft l o r
7) rick, mow,
haystack hex a task
0 ) pile in field at hayingI





















EG HH EH KK








b o * °n






















e.for kip n fe kipon
(%ranary unf,) greener I
stortu^m











he i s task 






he i s task




2 ) shelter for cow® (cow-barn
b a m
stable steibol
3 ) shelter for horses (stable steibel
4) shelter and enclosure for 
hogs and pigs (hog-hoise, 





6 ) where stock Is kept or fed| 
stable5 cow, sheep, horse 
lot
barnyard S* benjod

























k / e d
sfceibol st©ib©l St atoib9l(I)id
you know this? 
Max /*r did| *)
hog pi * Qn 
ptg p m  pin
hog pats t/«
dt* 9 deri^ &e*'Vi:
lot {•not
b a m  lot *) y
St banjo* § bornjand
jh| m








kacr p m kau p m
108
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3) palings , slats) shape)
picket©
4) barbed wire fence
bob-wire fence
5} worm, herring bon©, chain, 








(HH picket f *)
pl&gkft (board




St bobwa fents 
(DnK object)
pop®








S* pxk*t (pi# | 
DnK why picket 
f* so called)^
babwa


















k a ^  fil
pete it© pests 
teba&ko pets
babwa *





































kAp ( 1 small 
| hsanel 1 •)
dip© (•long 
| tonal | 1)




2 ) wooden vessel| bucket
pall
3) metal ve a se 1 1 bucke t
pail
4 ) small tin vessel with cover 












lAnt J bsaski t 
lAntJ kit
gabxds ton
6 ) spider, creeper 
skillet ski), it



































w d  bAkot
bAkst
lant/ bet^ s



























g a b i & 3  ksen
skillt
fraion p^An fraion p®*n
Continued
7} heavy Iron vessel) caldron
pot pa^t
kettle















1) I must) wash (the dishes
2) she) rinses (the dishes
wo j* 
nnst








4) for wiping dishes) dry rag, 
dish wiper, tea towel
dish towel
5) for face I wash cloth
face cloth





















17 - » Gontlrmed
m  m
pot (for food) pot (for food) 
krtol (for ket®l (for
water) wafer)
verst



























to rent/ 3 
drT/ r®g








7) on water pipe in kitcheni 
tap, spigot
faucet f oset
3 ) the pipe) burst (last night b&$t
19
1} have) burst bAsted






b) container for lard 
and molasses 1 stand














s 1 f to
(said he knows 











18» -Oon tinned 
HH EH HE
(HH but WU 





























5a) for horses| hickory
gad
whip
b) for oxen| lash, goad
6 ) for-punishing children! gad 
hickory, rattan, ferule
switch
7a) mad© of paper! bag
mad© of burlap| bag
poke
sack
Ba) mad® of cloth! bag
poke
sack


















9) Are poke and sack used as 
measures; turn? •No1 •No1
SO
















tan ( *aa much 
coal. wood* 










(PnK what (DnK what (DnK what






3; krowk© sask krowk© sax
(■unf# wd*)
© tan is 
sevol
pisos © wd ,  
Is ©v kon
turn *same 






b&n (*a good 

















2 0 ~ - C on t inue d
m

























8 a) of a wagon| neap, pole, 
speak
tongue










la) of a wagon wheel) rim
tire
b) of wood) felly




2) whiffle tree , swingletree , (DnK name) 
whlpple tree
singletree






doubletree jdAb l 1tri
119
20^* Continued 







































4 a) he was) drawing (wood 
carting 
hauling hoi* d







8 ) for transporting stones from (unf*object) 
fields* no wheels! drag, 
stone boat, mud boat, stone 
gear, stone slip
22
1 ) for boysj bob-sled, bob,
outter, doub le -runner, pung, 
double-ripper, roller-coaster
sled sled



























6 ) for sharpening raaors! 
strop strap strap
121
2 X- - Continue &
EG m m




plc^ pi a plan
(DnK)
hap her©
(imf# object) (imf* object) (unf* object)
22






























7) cartridge St katrid^
built
/el
8 a) teetering board, teeter- 
totter, dandle, 
tilt ( s), til tains
seesaw sis©
b) they are) teetering, tilting
seesawing si*soiQ
















4) grinds tone graxndi33 ©town
5) auto(mobil©), motorcar 
car















































Ml lb a *









































4a) they are going) to launch 
the boat














6 ) I am going (today aim gouxg
W© wi a goux 33
*£hey 6© 1 a gov*$
7) Am I going (to get some mm at gouxq
they a 6 ©x gouiaj
8 a) them1® (the kind I like














am a1 goim 
o 6©1 goun

















wl a gouon 
5a i 9 go*? on









St *ker&|8 in 
kowl ol





a1 am gousn 
wl o gouon 
5ei a gouon
aa a to gat 













wl & gouon 
5©I f gotron











am gou ©n 
wi © gouon 
5® a goxr®n
am a goun© get 







1 ) here^ (your clothes 
her© ar©
2 ) there*s Imany people 
there are
3) I alnt (going to
I am not 
He
They
5) I*m right) aint I
am X not
hi a jv kloxrz hi a Jo kloirs
6 e ©




ai asm not 
hi iznt 
6 ei ant












7) Them was) the good old days 
Those were
Sa) Ho, it wan*t
wasn4t me
b) There are right smart many







w a s h  a 
I
ril m e m  
veri^ m e m








* © „ iwa*z n a
ver© many
St 5e a 
p l e m  haJT
127
25
m  m  eh nk
hxr or jwp hi 0 j© kloira hir 0 j© klotr^  hi © jo klou
klotr®
5cr$
5e 0 de a 5e 0
a*m not am not I earn not am not
hi 1 ant hi xa not If© iznt hi tz not
601 or not 6© 1 0 not TSey Arnt 6©t o not
am a not
asm a1







2 0U V3 «t W|





(8 irS$g s.*s*1 If there was 
plenty, there 





























1 ) be you going?




5) sample (of clothl
6 ) that*s a) pretty (dress
7) she has a more prettier 
(dress
prettier





































































































o) blue bucks 
over-halls 
overalls
2) I have) brung (your coat
brought
3) his coat) fitted (me
fit
4a) new suit 
b) I) got me (a new suit 
had me
5) the pockets) bulge
6 ) they) knit (sweaters
knitted
7) the collar) shrunk
shrank


















h®v a new suit




















m u  sut













m u  su?t 




































1 ) she 1 ikes) \to\ for I dike, 
rig, stick, primp, prink up
to dress up to dres Ap
2) nurse| for coins
3a) bracelet
b) pair of beads 
string of beads
4) half-shoe®, low (cut) shoes 
oxfords, ties
low quarters




































































to dres ap 
( *when Igetn 
/apI *}
t© dres










(DnK object) bowlst© (DnK object)
134








2 ) bed on the floor! pallet
3) rich black soil! loam
4) fertile





6 ) low-lying grass land| 
swale, bayou
meadow











8 ) along the sea 
marsh


































































5) channel cut by water in a 
field| draw
gully
la) they are) draining (the
marshes
dreening 
b) for draining swamps|
c) canal
2 a) shallow arm of the s©&%




4) place between hills| ravin© 








psBsi* & 3  (What 
is a valley? 
*It48 a town, 
lsn4t it?4)









©) fresh water 
by size|




(Conversations indicated lack 
of distinction between 
streams and bodies of

































ley meant hll* 
iy countryT " "
gale (HH| 
meaning)






































2 ) clift, rock-eliff 
cliff
3) where boats stop and upon 









4 ) pour-over 
waterfall 
falls
5) hard road 
concrete road
cement road
6 ) Bo you still use the word 
tum-pike or pike?
7) by-way, neighborhood road,
back-road
lane










































wo tefo* we tofo
kankrik r> 
(made with 
f ,si,mintl) •si•ment r* 
blss^tap
•Eo 1














S| sa d rowd 
( 1 that *s it1)




1 ) he throw©d, chunked, Tiling, 
chucked
threw a aton© 
threw a rock
2 a) he Isr^t) to home
at home
b) She^) to the house
3a) without (milk
b) with (milk
4) equals close to mej h© was 
sitting right) agin me
next to me
Oru © rok 
et houm
in haws




5) he was coming) toward(s) me tewod m©




7a) I named the child) for him
at
after ©ft©
b) tisn*t (It ian^
it isx^ t
LS
0 ru e rak 
©l t home 
in oi house 
wi6 aut
WI0








Gru © sfcoim 
Gru 9 ra*
at h©trm









Gru © rak 
hotra
et 5© haxj g
wiGant
w*f
St tcrwo^  me 







0ru © rak 
at hosim


















it *z (used 
for th© nag,)
b) call to dog hir dogi
(teall lint bat 
Iz n&x|1)
(1 ) to 1 1 © down l&r dawn
(2 ) to attack another dog sik tm
2) scrub, cur, curl dog
f 1st©
mongre1
3} he,was) bit (by a dog
bitten bitiy
4) top-cow, animal, beast, male, 
cow-brut©, cow critter, 











6 ) two) yoke(a) of oxen 
pair pee ©v aksaa
© tlm ev qksen
1 4 3
53
MG m m MK
do* do*ug dog &
*A*b hir pApi, dogi tai ir pApiT
,  u do g
kAin 9 1 0 ho









St fais (* I © 
siao do g i 1)
lai daon
get m
( M S  
terms 5. Dnli 
any equiv*)








I ©m l 1)
hi tj
bol bo* bol boi
stir
k«0 kau kau (th© kau
hef© same)
Q*©!*) (DnK oxen.) (Dn& oxen)




a) f©male[ heifer (-calf)
b) male| bull (-calf)
8 a) Daisy Is going) to calve, 
find a calf, come In, com® 






to beev © kaef
b) bird St to haet/
bfzWSnz
34
1 ) s table horse , top-horae, 




( 1 that *s a 
male too *)
St &tAd 
(*tha t * s a 
mule too1)
»jul (l8t H)
2) gelding, gelded horse, horse (DnK name)










































ial name for 
female or 
male)























to hsev e kestf










4) I have never )rt&d©n( a horse
rod® roud
5a) he fell) off*n (the hors©
off of
off of
b) he fell) outen the (bed 
out of
qT*4
6 a) horseshoes ho/ua
b) hooves
hoofs her* fa
7) a gam©| quoit®, quates
horseshoes ho/u




























*wt of ov 6 0 b
from the bed 
hosr/u®





(has seen the 
g ame ; DnK 
the name)
St bAk ( 1 that 
Is the fern* 1}
{TO t/lpi)
Of ov
St act of 5© b 





god lak a1 am 
never 
seen one on 
a horse 1)
hofs
(know® how to 























2) wool w**l wul





4) suckling pig 
Pig
5) wesm©& pig I yearling, 
feeding hog
shot©













































wgl (elicited w l  wul
by asking of 






























1 ) alter, change, trim,
fOSScut ,
castrate





feaas tare it, 
k®sreit
hale
3) during feeding time| low
race
4} whlrrny, whicker 
nicker
mu
nini ( •some 
thing like 
that1)
5) feed the) critters, creeters
cattle




7) hatching-hen, cluck, brooder 
setting hen setig hen
8 ) chlcken-hous© 
hen-hous©







































































2) luc ky~bon© 
wish-bon© 
pulley-bone
3 ) term for edible InaIdes
a) of a fowl
b) of a pig or calf
c) Intestines--chittllns





(means a dish, 
not organs)
• m,saidz
fc £St t/i len
fidig taim 
fid taim
5) calls to cows




b) to make them stand 
while milking
6 ) calls to calves
7) calls to oxen to make them 













8 ) calls to horses whon getting















t**m b© rid Ap 
(not feeding
fid ta*lm
atrk stk aefc snr*k kAi ir
m e n
su*kao su*kao




















(♦©all by name *) (*wbls tie 1) (DnK) {DnK)
154
1 ) to urge horses on
a) when already moving
5E
MM LS
*|hit im| * say 
(fees t© * 
git API 1
ha
b) when standing S* g£t Ap 06© geAt Ap
3a (1 then 
hit him1)
2 ) to s top them wov wo:
3) calls to p5.gs when deeding (DnK) pigi pigl
4 ) calls to sheep when getting
them from pasture (DnK) (DnK)
5) calls to chickens when
feeding them tfik (repeat- tjhk t/ik
@d often then) 
t/xki




to put 6 © 
hansels on
8 a) what is a team? |th© horses 1team * 4 or 6
or horse(s) and wagon! two » |© pe©|1 tu* hos9Z








get Ap ( *with (BnK) 
strong 
I filer* I*)
















ban* 9 (1some 
people say*)
t/ik t/ik t/tk( *1 don*t call5
I Just throw 

































{•I forgot1) &tzrQ (pi#)
4 ) hors© on th© left|nigh hor3 © (unf. object) (unf* object)
7) h©*s feeling) badly
bad







1 ) a long way) to go 
ways log weiz
2} yon can find that anywheres
anywhe re enxwe
3) he walked.) backward
backwards
4) he fell) for(w)ards
for(w)ard
5) we*ll not see) e *er a bit
any more
6 ) n© *er a one
7) I ain*t done nothin*
a) I didn*t like it) noways
b) he didn*t give me)








e m 6 xg
enxwex
e n i ^ s o t  s>*
log wei
eniMco






c m  we






(said he Gn sta* ©ps (DnK name)
recall name; 
atl.^ rups unf.)
(unf. object) (unf. object) (unf. object) 
bs»t • bad bad
i Xwdl wei lxtl wei














net c m  wan
h m 9n dAniA^m
c m  mo 
(WnU) 




nat e m  wah
bset not dAn 
em©i^g
cm we i 
nA^in
e*mwei 

































4) big) crop (of wheat
5 ) we cleared up, shrubbed, 
swampt out (the land
cleared
6 a) of grassf aftermath, 
rowan, lattermath
second cutting
b) fog gras s





















b) shock of wheat (DnK. object) (DnK* shock 
unf* )
St f3* (slug* 
krap
kli (past)

















(DnKj has (DnKj HH
seen w. only sheaft DnK
In the movies) meaning)




1 ) oats) is (thresh.©d
are a a
2 a)me and you1 ( 1 1 have to do It t
you and 1 3^ mn a ju sen a
b ) all two of us
both of us bow 9 of us
&© bou8 ev as
3) hlii and mo (are coming
he and X hi mxx ax hi on a
4a) it1s for) h© and I
him and me
ju mi ai ju on a 1
b) between) you and I 3u and ai Ju an ,a
you and me
"U




b ) III for he
IF"
iSem
c) Ihitl for it
6 ) it*s X xt tz a*
its ml
he its hi* it iz hi
it ia Si
t ta ha1
they  ^ it iz 5ei
its 6 eTm
7) it wasn1t) I aA*
me ml
8) he isn*t as tall) as I ©& a1 os; a*
me
161






ju and a* J VL S8*tn a4 ju sen at ju an at
frog8 Of U3 bou$ of us bou# of us bo*$ av .
hi &n a1 hi an a hi an ai hi an a*
h i an at
ju sen a1 ju mn at









it iz ai 
it iz hi 
it iz fi 
it is 5si



















1) I #m not as tall) a® he m s hi oz hi
him
2 ) he can do It better) than I 6mn a* been a*
me
5 ) that is) all the farther 
he could go, all the further
the farthest Si 5a fA<3©®
( »I wu1)
(WnU)










7 a) who*all) was there ( WnU) hu ol
hu hu
b) what*all) did he say *A% Cl 
^At
Aat ol




d) enquiries after health! haw du ju du
haw a ju 
haw © j© filiQ





m m EH NK
ass hi
as him
as hi mz hi
5 an mi
beT^© 6 ©n a 





Si 5© faoos 5® far®s t Si 5® faO&s











Si hu ©1 
(*d© say1)
hu © hu ol hu o















ho dix Ji du hau do ju du
has a ju 
ha da j0 fix
ha a Jo 
gttin ©log
haa a ju 
ha J© filon
ham? 5© filxg 









yourn "9yours jtyf r&














1 ) they*ve got to look out Tor)
the me ©Ives Demselv 
theirselves
2 a) he better do It) bis self
himself
b) he lighted him (a pip©
c) can we find) us a (way back











































hi lai£©& hiz 
hi lit his
aw1*©
a&i hr e * d


































4 ) other kind© of* bread made 
of flourI rim, wasp-neat 
bread, rl& bread, biscuits, 
bannocks, poverty cakes
yeast bread
hot rolls hat rowls
mAfon (*hot 
rolls; pTTT
5) a pan of) biscuits biskats
biscuit basket
6 ) Johnny-cake 
corn pone












Gi kon pown2 
{made with 
water)
torn bred korn bre*£ torn bred ko~en bred
etffif e laxf
to n sttk (pi) 
m&fen (pi*)
torn tor to














7~8&) other kinds of bread and 
cakes mad© of corn mealI 
bread, ash bread, flap* 
jack, corn-dodger, c o m  










kon p«mss (* 
c o m  sticks)
kon keiks
b) sinkers, was* nest, tack 
cush (unf. wd.) (unf. wd.)




















St bowk©* k 
{like biscuit 
but bigger)
Si krmkln bed 
»
Si exg bred (* 




























Si eg bred 
(HH)
(unf* wd*)





45--C on t Inued
swst, coffee rolls^ buns 
sugar rolls
sx nomen row Is
3 ) cruller, fried cakes, fat 
cakes, raised doughnuts
doughnuts 1dou( ha ts
4) flannel cakes* slapjacks, 
fritters, flitters








6 ) two pounds) of flour pawn s
round
jis
















h) the yolk Is) yellow jele
171
EG



































©am© wd. for 
2 roods * 
see 44.0}





2 ) dropped eggs 
poached eggs




3b) smoked salted pork! bacon,
snoked joork
4a) bacon rind 
meat skin 
skin
b) bacon, strip meat 
sow belly
5) jerked beef, salt horse 
smoked bael*
MM L3
bo I Id €@z bo1 Id eig
(sing.)
St poutjt €ga St powtst (HH|
DnK what 
they were)
bro# egz (saae 
sof eg® as |>*





(unf. wd. ) 
(DnK Tood)
so po k








k , . f ssmov bl
6 ) sausage
7) butcher
S) the meat Is) spoiled









t »m « ® d
1 r?J- I o
EG RB
bo* Id eigz bo^d osgz
bo1Id dig
(PIO
(unf. food) (mf, food)
fttt bffik fs3*t bseAk
smowk mit 






 b i f
drai bif dra* 1 bif
but©© 
• * • * 1 *po*l
46















bo2Id eg (pi*) 
(xmf. food)


















2 ) the butter Is) frowy
rancid
3) curdled, milk* bonney clap­
per, -clabber; loppered, 
lobbered milk; thick milk
clabber
4) pot, Dutch, smear, sour 




5) most cheese) are (round
6 ) strain (the milk
12.
MM 1/3
hog hed t/is hog he**d
t/®iZ












that1 s the on­

















3* hog hed i/ig hog hed tflz hog hed t/±g 
to/ 3
(tmf, exp*) (unf* exp*) (unf* exp*)
3} remtse i^ ssnst
twined









7) baked In a &e©p dish)
apple , pan dowdy$ slump) $ (unf# wd#)
deep pie; pat pi®
cobbler (unf* wd#)
deep disk pi© dip cli/ pai
pa
t vtrtr for &e« 
or shallow 
pastry)
1 ) food 
vittles












4) a piece, baiting 
snack
5) we et (at six yesterday
©at
ate
6 ) how often) have you ©t*
eat, ate
(for salads) (unf# wd#)
snook
et












(WU for deep 
os» shallow 
pastry)






, Wd.) VI |l3E
48
fu& f m d
Si
(Dn& name) (DnK name)
Si dotrp (what 
his mother
(DnK name)
(for barbecue) (for barbecue)
snask SM3C
bait
ait • it • it at
h*v you you hosv you itn hesv ju itjy
178
45- - C on fc Inue d
MM L3
7 ) coffee kafx kofi
how or©paredI drip
boil
8 a) a tumbler of water z t©
glass glisa © wet© glas wa ~
b) the glass Is) broke
broken broukan brouken
49
1) I drank (a lot dra&Qk drasgk
drunk
2) how much have you) drunk
drank drss^k 
drunken
3) soda, tonic # dope 
soda-pop
pop pap ,
sort drinks so* dr I * rj
drinks
4) Invitation to sit down at 
table| to relative®; to 
strangers! draw up„ set by
sit down si dawn (Tor
both)
be&v © sit 
(for both)







b o 1 !
gles ® wot® 
_©n
kofi




















si devn {for sj d&un (for si dasra ©n










G) 1 Got (down
sat a set sot
set
7a) take out* take (potatoes
1 V 1help yowself to Kelp Jos elf to he p Jose t
b) I holp* holped myself  ^ w l
helped  ^ he pt raase f
help m&ise f
8 ) whon declining food}
a) to family j 0 t o n  ke f©
e m  mo aiv 
ha*d ©nAf
a down bllv so
b) to host} now jw
aiv hsod ©nAf
a bliv av 
heed ®nAf
50
1 ) warmed up (food
h@t over* het
wamod- eve r S t wornd owv©
ha t ow©z (*■ 








©sagks 3 dotra 




at doffn ke 
fe ent mo©








help jnpself jbohtp joss^f to





s^sgk jn atv am aan^ hot
b®& plen^e a*v hmd ©nAf
( «but I*d be
a
long time be­
fore I said 
that *)
(earae as (same as
above) above)
50
wgl^md o w © worn m $  
lef oev©
(cu)
left onv© lef o w e  
(heated or ©old)
182
2 ) chaw, champ 
chew





5 ) boiled corn mealI hasty, 
Indian pudding* turn mush, 
turn flour





Si BA*f (HH) 
©Pit (pi.)
6 ) fruit salad
7) sasss* garden saas, truck, 
stuff
8 ) kitchen garden 
veg@ table garden










2 ) molasses are (thick









St met pel ssep metpel aarep 

















qmpa 3TO *HH) 













$®3%>i i®P| sa£p, i®p*<*









©^T«a« *twgr P a







5 1 " Contlrm©d
MM
4 a) sugar Is sold) loos© lus
In bulk bAlk (for
ic© ere am)
b) long and short sweetening (unf. exp.)
c) jelly d3 e^lx
5 ) salt and pepper 
6 a) give me a(n) apple
b) sop (syrup)
c) zip (syrup)
7) a(n) old man
8 ) just) smell of (that
smell
salt an pep© 
on sepal 




1 ) them fellows 
the re f e 1 1 owa
52
&ovz feloz
2 ) them, them ther© boys
those 6 owz boiz







































•°Xt f  P*P *
on sepol 
(Is a verb) 







SOlt ^ p€p© 
on sepol 











(unf. exp ») 
dselx (the
solt n  pep© 
an &p®l 







6 QOS ©5ouz ©
5ovz 5©










4a) that there, yon, yonder
tree
that




5) do it) this-a way
8 a) when Tailing to hear!








o w ©  oe©
5x® W© X
b e g  J© padi^





with wx8  wiG
53
6 ) a man) what*s poor (has a 
hard life
that*s poor dae*t is pv
hu xss pvt ©
7) h e fs the man) as owns, 
owns
who own® the orchard hu owns
5© o












5»t 1 ^ 2





ouv© 5c© ouw 5er ouv^ 6er»
5xs wei 5x^w©x 5is wei
laxk 5xs






mq dsd^ j© sex
a didn ai dxdn
An^osfen tektj ©t
diss 6 i2 512
WI@, WIf WX0 wx0p wtf
55
5ast tz pue 
hu xz pxr© Ivj is poo
zhu* otm
5© ak©d
53** * Con t Inue d
8 a) 516*19 a boy) that his 





1 ) of a cherry! stone, pit 
seed
2) of a peach) kernel, core
stone
seed
3) cling-ston© peach 
clear stone, soft peach 
clear seed peach
5) of an apple| core
chits
seed


















































































8 a) walnut shell 
hull
wolnet J*el









peach stone seeds 
peach seeds
2 a) oranges











(see 8 a 
above)
Ss anvel 
to be dron Ap
* •« d a* men z
pitst idz 
ornd5 °a









5 4«»-Con tinned 
KH ®H
wolns J’e i" *® !  w. / e l
hA"*l
/el












to be drod Ap
sriT$kt ( = 
withered)
fielmene e dae* men z




w v © go a


















c) sweet potatoes 
yam
tome t £es5 






















(*lhAl| too1) h&l (Tor
orange)
7) those) c 
c
s (are big

















































MPl* 1 6 © 
b&J *)
teh x d3®^ teb el £302
kssbxdg




la) large, flat beans j 
butter beans
b) sallit beans 
string beans
2 a) two) heads of lettuce
b) of turnips, etc*! sallit
greens
e) five) heads of children
3) on ear of corn| husks
shucks
4) served on cob] sweet, sugar 
mutton, green corn; 
roasting ears




bAt© bins bAfco bins
l a m e  bins
str*T$ bins
sump bins
he&s ©v lctos heA"*ds a letes 




boil kon boil korin
























(WU head Tor 
oat tie')












(IiH exp,? WnU) 
/Aks





grin bln (pl*) 
heda © letos












snap bin (pl#) snap bin| 
heA^»d« ©v





















(K only as 
places 
in cans)





3) he couldn*t swallow It
awaller It
4) cigars and cigarette®




si *gaz n 
isige'rets











mi fgas n 
•sigo trets





























S* m a JVulmz 


























s i gen ^ 1m^fmn sx$on on lafon Inf on in st^on se^jon lafsn
57 •*-*“ C on t1 nua d
MM




7 a) X can) do it dtr 4 t
b) I) c an * t kamt
Ba) I done worked (all day 
done and worked
bs3v waxkt
b) He is) done dead
olredi dcd




3a) he hadn*t ought to
b) You) had ought to know
4) I) won*t do it
ju wud*i du ©t 
hi at not
at* © nou







(WnU; WU he 










I *ia not la1 on 1 *ra not rilaion 

















wa^kt beev w 3 kt hssv wsrkt a waikt bad 
sA dei
0 reds ded S* ©reds ded olredx ded
bis ded© 6 on 





hi ot natju 
hi Jbd^
jo daunt de© 
Ju «fud nat






Otsu nau o^tsu non ot© nou ot#© nou
a* wasmt du at I wount du *t I wo^nt du ©t a wo^nt du ©t
5) You naught have helped me 
might
b) I) might could (do it
6 ) I wished (you could com©
tonight
wish
7 ) we •ll go huntin1) com© 










Men i te 
cooler
Men 6 ee iz
kul© we6 ©
59
1 ) screech, serooch, squinch, (DnK bird)
scrinch # hoo, hoot owl














vamats (thinks (Kj WnU) 
it has to do 
with rats)



















*e^n it is aen 69 we5©
kul© we 5© %z kul©
in kul© we6©
St skwitj1 aw 
(HH)








vomet < M t  
destroys 1}
59




















59- - C on t tnue &
4 ) we used to hunt) fox(es)
5) quack
gray squirrel
6 a) red squirrel 
fox squirrel


















2 a) bull-paddock3 , -paddies
bull frog
































































Si spring froV spri$ frogz spre# frof
6 O*■ ~Oontlnuod 
MM
3) toad, hop toad 
toad-frog






















S* 3l€w3& (pl#) 












S t ha ne ts
St drasgen f la
hanets




dirt daubers St dait dabs d3it dabea














da it da be 
(•some sting1)
jtla d3ffik®t









la * i tnen bA *y ^
Sa sneik dokt© 
(unf. wd. )
blmk wo^stez














































2 ) mlnnies, minnow fish
minnows
shiners
3) spider*® web, cobweb, 




6 ) button wood, button ball 
plain tree
sycamore





dr© xi TO •)
mtnoz
© grezhap













m  mi eh
loukes (read- Xoekjes lowkes

































61~ -Pont inue d 
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8 a) sugar9 sap bush 5 s. orchard 

















1 ) cherry (tree
a) sumach
b) poison vine, mercury 
poison Ivy
3) strawberries














St rissbgri2 , 
ratzberx
6 ) iodine Is) poisonous









































(maples uhf *% 
there'Ts a 
















me xpel ak©& 
(orchard)





t / e n
(unf. w d * )
poison aivan 
poison ouk






62 ~ - Continue d
8 ) spoonwood, spoonhunt 
mountain laurel
9) cucumber, coweumber tree 
magnolia
1 ) mother referring to father} 
my man, the Mr # 
my old man
my husband
2 ) father referring to mother} 
my woman, th© wife, 
the Mrs,, my old lady
my wife
4 ) wldow- {w)oman 
widow
5} father
6 ) what do you call your 









max leit hAsban 
(father dead)
do revan (or 
by his first 
name; father 
preaches s ome)
max waxf (HH* 
me braid (see 
note above)
mis (Mrs.) S—* 
(or Is t name}
wido wid©, wido
fab© fab©
deed (HH* see dsel • d
d^sdi(not@ on 
















































8 ) parents peronts
64
1 ) grandpop, grampy, granther
gr andfa the r gr®nf a 5 ©
grandpa grasnp©
2 ) grammy, granny 
gr andmo the r
grammah greenmo
3) our young *uns) are still In
school
our children &v© tj’i ldren
4a) baby cab, coach^ buggy wagon
baby buggy bexbx bAgs
baby carriage
b) wheel (the baby, roll
pvS
5) h.e *s the) grovm-upest grounos
(of* my boys








































&vt& t/iron ax?© fc/il&ren
beibi feaget besb* bAgi
ker©n (spush-


















gr ox? nos t
dot©






b) basket name m
>^©t name P£k nei
8 ) pet names for •child*[,
spouse, tad, tradge(t), bon, 








9) yard-*child,-son {unf. exp.)
65
1 ) she Is) expecting, (big) 
with child, in health, she 
(is) foot-broke, she broke 
foot
pregnant pregnet
























64 ~ -Con binue &
RH EH HK
g3l g^l gal
Sj pet neim pet nesJ* n






ti (U for a 
cousin because 




I^ d.^  brA^a
(unf. exp.) (unf. exp.) {unf. exp.)
65
pre^gnat pregnat pregnat







3 ) be) resembles (his father 





is the spitting image of
4) she has) brought up (three
children 





Xuks l&xk luks laxk
&© veri 
imid3 ev
is d3As laik 
reizd reiz (p*p*)




* o W 8
kip
b) sugar rag 
pacifier 
nipple
6 ) to child1 youfre going to 
get a) licking, smacking 
skutching, skelping, cor­
recting, trounsing, 1 lut­










w p e n
bi
7) he) grew (a lot in 
growed
on© y© ar gru
grand
8 ) you^e growed (big 
grown gro*n grown
6 5~~Cont inu® d




n*od rir, n o  n o d  ri d
(p.p.)
t © k  k j p
dmain
kip
©■% jposo «»i «a*
ni*p#X n*p© n$*p©X
*ip©n i«rp®n wtptjg M*pon
gru gruT






9 ) an illegitimate child| 
woods colt







1) Mary Is) a lovinger (child 
than. Nelly
mo© Ia v i q  mo© Ia v o u
2 ) nephew nefu nef ju
3) orphan house child 9 orphant





child . orphan, 
and infant)
4) guard©en g0 l<iin
guardian gadxen
gadmAb© (see 







































t j‘ x l^ron
St gadxenss gadion^ gadionz
gad peonts
220
86- - 0 ant Inued
5a) her klnnory, people 9 folks, 
folkses, home-folks
relatives




b) lie is) no kin (to her
not k m
nou kin © ®









bes fren bes fr$
7) he is the) beatin ^ ost fellow (unf** exp.) (HH* CnU)
8 a) Tor® igner 
stranger
b) Carl
© silk pjs©n 











m e n  








































kal, ka0l • 9
dsjniolsion

















m e n  
ma#© 
ne X i
bill (WnU Bil-| -OTMWiPlgW
























4a) Mrs* (Cooper 
b ) Mrs * (Brown 
5a) Miss (Brown 
b) Miss with Tirst name I 

















b) make*shirt preacher) 
yard ax
Jack leg






































manes t# raf®st© mi^nost®
eld©
ltx*g















e m t #
f i &nt
•that1# what 








mi 9 mis 
rats m e n  
pr4t/©
raiTn©st©





































la) Justice of* the peace










tour is t tur* a tur-i s ©a
trasvelez
3a) stage woman, show woman
actress jsktros mktres
b) medicine show S# medesen /®o (DnK name)
*artnt sere mfc*1 sere S3*nt sere ant sere
Ank© m  j mm 
A§ke dssn






dg«n0lst d3e**n®lt i 
darnel
d^i nr el .9 i £ 3 8 nereisi
te&nel (DnK wd») ksnel ks^sa
topten top ten topten top ten
dgA**dg d$Ad$ dgAdg
studies student student stud®nt












































4a) A r n e r4can ©merxken
b ) Crullab ( unf * wd. )
5) an Italian
6) nicknames Tor Italians, 









m g r o
3« nxgro maemi
2a) master (John ms&st©
b) squire (John skwa















1 some thing 



















































(JIH ; ^ nurse- 
maid)
2B0»St©
d  @ m m i
St skwa (I*v© 
read It *)
kaiitn pipel k&nfcrx pipel lc&Tn t n  pipol
hiTbi*li











d) Negro Indian mixture 
red bone
St pu waits 










b) I) almost (fell
like to ,1sr© fallen laik t© fel
5) nearly right! not) far off
fa from ©t
6 ) just a minute £3 4 0 1 © min*t
7) how far (Is It to* * * haw far
8a) look-a here, look It here










d3 Ao 9 mi net 
haw fa1-**
Iwk ^ 1 9
229
7Q~~Confclnu©d
m  m  eh
kkr»k© kr® ©SB
pckewwd pek© 2 pek
pse*d*z pmdt
kedzen
p© waits pou Mait peks per waits (
GaJ\m)
(DnK name) (DnK name)
3« r e ^ d  leig/
(HH re on© p©r~ 
son$ thought 










didn la*k «* 
mAtJ* t© f©
_ «» 0 *fa o f

















m Tlx fel 
fa of
dgwat © mi^net 
haw fa







X) look) over there 
yonder
71
luk o w e  6 e© 
luk otrv© jand©
2) bow) often (do you go
3) me or you one (will hav©
to do it
either you or I
often
1 6 © ju o ax
4) neither you nor I (can do it nax5© ju no ax
5) I*m not going to do iti 
Wor X) either
no ax earn (»nor 
i  neIbher or 
nor am f)
8) forehead 









o w e  6ce 
of ^ ©n
15© ju o ax 
nib© ju o ax
no ssm ax 









I6» ju o a® 






luk omr© 6e© 
0ffffcan
id© ju 0  a




luk ouv© 6a© 
of©n
16© ju © mi 
dgAftt ju o m±







ivk ouv© 6e© 
of ^©n
aid© Ju o mi
nl6© ju no ml 
16©
tohtd fo*©t, fohe**^ foi*hed
tftit jx© rax t i© rai t s@
b}d hsd



























b) hunkles, hunkers 
haunch© a






















0 3 0 n
ski An 
fie/
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8) ae the result of 111 health) 
skinny. akrawny, thav©less, 























St gad noit/ed 




b) affable, e o m on  







































4) that) gawking gander, old 
cow, lobster, Tumble-bead, 
1 link-tie ad , footy bead
awkward fo1low
5) be is quit©) a hand at 





6a) that dough-head* lummox;

























6a#* t; ful best fu
b®©t dAmx^
b ) He 1 s a Joe . gum (unf* exp. ) (unf. exp*)
237
73~~C ont inue d 
EG HH EH








o klAraxi* bo klAms* bo
gyd et god. at
ela^ t ev
St 6 ® t  f u ®
4. dAmbelg «t t d t e
m %  raouran 
0»i kreiEiT
&E2t Sll* p33GJ











7) he 1 s a) skinflint, crapper, 
greedy-gut, a cubbldge 
person
t i gh t- wad t a I two d
maiza












5) I'm scary, afeared
afraid
scared
4a) she) usen1t to (do that 
didn't used to
Anizx
am f re1 d 
am skcrd 




b) she) used to be (afraid Jus to bl
LS









1 *m akeed 





73-* ~ Continue d













Ss rarl © pep
{WnU}
stxndsi p^san













as mm ofr® id 
as ass ske©t
S*didn jus t©















I *m ©fred 
Y^m skead





5) she ss too) sloppy (for m® 







6) careless tempi as ke^los
7) don*t be so) set, sot, pig- 
beaded, cracky, bumptious 
obstinate
stAbon stAben
8) queer] what does It mean] kwj© kwxe
( 1s trang©1) {1s trang© *)






















had to get 
©log wi 6
74-~ Con t i nued




















hod t© get 
©lo^g wi&






7 5- - Continued
MM
3 ) lie was as mad as) a wet lien, 
a bull, a hatter
mz © nijul
£8Z fa* 9
4 ) he was) all of* a blverl 
with expectation! all 
a flutter, all of* a tremble
(all) excited
©1 &3Amp4




6 ) exhausted, fagged out, 
perished, beat out, tucker- 
ed (out), used up, done up, 
done out, petered out, 
kilt, give out
tired ta^d



















75- -Cent inue d
HH SH KIK
0z © taig© (or 
any animal)
a fll
hi was hat mz 
© fo|x fav









v«n tar v e n  ta*$
wo-1 on axrt





k©mp l e i mn
e pjun* pason 
hiz 3 x kl*
6© tSY
76
1) she) was taken sick 
was took sick 
got sick
took sick tuk sxk
b l k e m  sxk 
kot sxk





lw&l be to © Iwtl bet©|  v  v  |  v
3) he is still) a-bed
in bed *n bed in beA**®d




5) he) took cold, taken, take
caught a cold kot e kotfl
caught cold kot koTl
tuk e kou
6) X •xn hoarse hours hones
7a) he has a) cough ko^^f* kovl‘
b) Tall out









































sxk © 5© taxm
gat sx^k
do©n bet© (s 
some better)
in bethel









la) haven11 you) taken (your 
me die Ine ye t
took




2) dear of hearing 
deaf
partial loss of hearingl




4a) What ta the ague?












(unf. ©xp*) (unf, exp.)



























had ev hi on
tuk
def
hoA*d ©v hi on 
(WnO hard 
to hear)






(K the condi- (HH of the 
tlon; DnK condition;
Ipesifikl DnK name)
name; TO *1 















































5) be) died out, left us,, peg- 
ged out, passed out
died
passed away




w u n d
(unf* exp.) 
ded fie/
ai © d a m  
kwanain
da*d
bl hmz a 1st 
bis ta*m












b) X) buried m© (a son (WnU me) 
b e n  d












Si inTX8? m m d  

































(WnU me) (WnU$ DnK
©qulv* ©xp*)







7) burying ground, churchyard, 












b) a burying 
funeral
2) they are) taking on
mourning
3) In response to *How are 













a ont fil 
so fortx
4) don*t) worry WSHt r war i
5) rheumatic Is, are, (painful 
rheumatism la
are
6) the) mumps Is (dangerous
are
7) diphtheria
8) janders, jaundice 
yellow Jaundice




















f 0 3VOS f j"anr ©1
(unf.j Bnl£ 
©quiv. ©xp*)
mown3? mo * r m  13







rnTmetzzem zz rxmzttz^m zz





















p n Tti gwd
w3**ri^
ru^metzzm z
mo Amps a 






2) la® has) consumptions, the 
con, the connle, th© 
railing disease
tuberculosis tvba*-kj lotf s i s
T* B.
consumption
3) heave (up), cuek, sick, spew, 
purge, skin a goat, voaaick
vomit VAmot
puke
4) he is slok) to his stomach
at his %,
ov 5® & tAme
5) he came over) for to tell 
(me about it
to t c 1
6) you) ought for take (it easy
ought to ott© teik
7) I'd like) Jfor keep It
to
81
1) I) shall (be glad to see you Jaal
will wil
2) itfe) shall (be glad to see you
will wxl
3) 1*11) go and spank (you
take and spank
spank spas 33k
4) how is it that (you're here
how c ome haw k/u»
LS
wpeAndisax tea


























h m  kAia
m
pin^iks













tobspkj I loirs# s
ti bl
vomit














I n a  stAm©
t© te®
©ts© tezk






- -*■ Co n't Inue d
LS
5) he IeO solus with (her
walking out with, sitting up 
to, a™talking to, keeping 
company with, sparking, 







6) her) boau, fellow, steady 
boy friend










g3 1 fren 
ki son
1) his) best girl, wife, 
wife to be












2 dbo fren box fren
go0 fren g ^ l  fren^
kxsn kxsi33
If i 1antse*
( *1 learned in 
school •}
braid tu bi




82 - C on t inne d
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2) she) gave Him tH© sack,
til© mitten;, threw him over, 
kicked Him, turned Him off,
throwed Him down
turned Him down
rif jus Him 
(past)
3) I was) up In (Boston Ap in
up to
down In
down to dawn tu
over to
over In o w e  i *n
4) H© lives) up at (the Browns* Ap «t
up to
over at ouvo mt
over to
5) noisy, buriesquo serenade 
after wedding) serenade, 





St t3*nd 6® 
bo1 daxrn















Si dsoult *m 
(jilted S)
dtdxj. iksep the 
engagement
Ap m
Ap t vr *
Ap St
dazm in
daun tu daun txr
m fve tu ouvs tu
otnr© in 
Ap mb





(unf. wd.) (unf\ wd






dmsn s * n
ouve $ 7n















7 ) a big social affair) goings- 
on, doings, frolic , lark, 
junketing, dingfad, a so­




big t© du 
big ©fee









8 ) de pro dative terms I billn1, 
kittle and bilin1, kit an* 
billn, mob, outlay, lay-out
gang
bAn^*® a bo I®
85
1 ) ball, hoe-down, a German, a 
break-down, frolic, shindig
dance dasnts


























































t3n aut (pres*)ton aut (pros*)
4) after vacation! when does 
school) commence, take up
start
begin
5 ) he) skipped class, played 


















1 ) 1 ibr&ry
2) Post Office
3) railroad, railway station 
depot
4 ) hotel















EG HH EH NK








p m * %  ofas
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1 } area around ooxxrt house I
green, park, common, place
public square
(park* a place 
to play* other 
terms unf»)
sen© © taun




4 a) he walked) kitty-corn©red, 
catty wampus, zig-zag, cap­
per-cornered , bias ways 
o a to r- c orn© re d
hicks
kmtikon©
b) of furniture standing at an
angle to the wallj kaatikona
































M r  ^Continued 
RH BH
*©t© (op j^i^itp (a 
fop a minstrel play may be






































' ■■U ih i  i >* thiihm^ii wwwww— * l >i i » i w rm ow p
MM L3
6 ) I) want off (at the next
COPIi®!*
want to get off wonts© get of wont to get Of
7 ) county capital
shir© town T
county seat katmi sit 3# kavxT sit
8 ) the Federal) Government gAvesaent ,gAvo lment
8 6
1 ) war fought over slaveryI 
the Rebellion, War of 
the States
Civil War
War between the States
2 ) Xaw-r and order 
law and order
3) th© murderer was) hanged
hung
wo b i twin 
6 © stexts 
(R*s showed 
Civil W. and 




stv© ( 1 R|
• Revolution I1 
R*s showed 
Civil W. and 
























sival wo sxval wo ( *1 3 t¥©l wo
tli ink1)
3XV0 WO
lo am ado 
tog 
togd
la am ado 
tog
togd






8 6 --Continued«■>■*»! ■     »*■' »l ' ^1* 1 t|ir'**<*
MM LS
5) New England nw iqlend S* nixi irjlen
M as s ac bus e tbs
6 ) New York






















a s l e b s a m ©  
kentAk* 









nu Jok (read 
from map; What 
Is largest 
city and where 





s a v e  k e r l a i n ©  

















































St nu xglond 












































































































St. Louis s e m t  lwis aZ
New Orleans n m  ©lens n‘w a i m *













S t penemai 
(K U.S* pro* 
tects it* 
thought it was 
in Europe)
mal
5) a hundred) rods (from her© raA#*d*
rod
































ra/© (in R tot 




E* esd3 © (HH $ 






no il inz 
aloud
fronts
© 1 3 © (pron*
from spelllngi 











© 1 3 ©
pssnemo
•ih© speed lim­
it is 25 






7) I don*t care) as long as 
(you get back soon
just so d.5ASco
so long as







1 ) X won*t go) without (h© goes 
•douten, •lessen
unless les
2) instead of (helping me ins ted ©v






4a) the Lord help me) do she 
smell It* Iffen
les 




b) an 1 you go (X won 11 stay 
If you go
5) I wouldn*t go to his hous® 
to stay) and him not there, 
if, iffen

















vt&a&t him  
ilsft therm
m  EH NK
ds-asio &$a s i oa
sou leg ®s
(selected from 







S* xnstid ev m s  ted @v instead ev
Aft«l wa*l
n n  <ae n
iTf if /i smele *t iff smel®
*f ^ou &° tt Ju gom ltf ja gom
wx£ him w*4 hiTm wx$ him




6 ) he went out) and (his coat 
on his arm
wx© wi©
7) I Ilk© him) ■count of (he1© 
so funny
because bxkAZ b I ko sg
89
1 ) Babt1st 
Baptist bmptis beep tea
2) they) joined (the church d3 ©*nd d^oxn (past)
3) as said in churchl God dgo ga*
4) an oathI my God max gad max ga*
5) Mass ms33 aram* s
6 ) sermon s Simon sdmon
7) psalm t 1  ©a m a am
8 a) music mjuzxk mjuzxk
b) ballad 




9) Church will be over) agin
(I ge t there ~
by the time bai 6 e taim bax 6 © t&
90




2 ) spirits, fraIds, poky spots
spook epuks spuka









b«pt©s bsptos bsaptes ©abs&pb
d^ond dsotnd dgo^nd ddgotn
god goT- 4 gad, god gad
mai god ma* @©****<1 mat gad mas gad
nsas St B86BA*S m&s m m
99m ®3*a©nt semen s 3m on •
•8 sa® salm 3 am
mjuzik mjuastt kmjuzx mjui&ek
(unf, wd. ) {yaf, wd#) St basl&d, (* 
b®l©$ song)
bsslod (K|
bjufcef©! b*ufctf*©l bjuttfol bjutxfel
baz oe tS? bat 5a ta*m bat 5© t & m  
90










goust (pl«) fcgotrs s 
hunts
274
9Q~ * C ant inue d
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5) a) haunted house han©$ hairs
h S
honed havs
4 ) it*s) rather (cold 
sort o 1, middling
kind o * k a m d e  koul 
k a m d e  ku®
k a m  e kow
5) 1 ^ }  rather (not go r®6 © rc5©
6 ) It1©) right (cold, right 
smart, monstrous, fearfully, 
powerful
awfully of © 1 koxrl
terribly
ril rll kou*




Sm) I *m good and hungry Ssgcrd ©n hAqrl gu ©n
verxT hA$r * verx
b) Xf I had my) druthers (I 




















vej»iT key v e n T teoyl
ko©
St kain av koy k a m  a ko©I 
a koyl a Xvd^
koyld &5aat
a Ivdl ^
1 , plem kcr










its gfrd. to si 
j@ agen









la) strong affirmatlonl of




b) I) sure can i'uo
n xli
2a) Why, yesJ 














4) loads, stacks, heaps, scads, 
slews, no end, a sight,
a right smart (of them
a lot
jest©, jeatw jes ss
(to older men)
jes
jesesm (to old- jes 
©r women)
plentx ©v 6 em
5) a little (different
6 ) hesitation! well
© Ixd}. 
we*®l
















jes ss1 (to 
older men)
Jes stsam
lata e 6©m 
o plemT
* Isd^ 
























exp *5 a con-* 
sclously dis­
torted form
jeT ® * 0  
jes msm
e lot av mm














Si © lot a 5em 
© ple^nx
© Xwd^ . 
we® X
91- - Con't In tie & 
MM
7 ) 'he) purely (dreaded to go
Jvrv
8 ) themes} rale (dogs 
real rll
92
1-2 ) oaths and expletives In 
order or emphasis!
3) sakes s sakes alive, 






go/dig ( *what 
my mother 
always says 1)
To lan seiks 
£*e games i e xks







6 ) exclamation) whyi

































91" * C ontinue d
RH EH
n i l
* 1 * 1



















ou /Aks a /A"*ks
6 © vsrx* 
axd|X©

































1 ) to a strangeri how do you do ha do j© du haw du ju du
2 ) good-bye gudba gardbax
3) come again
4) hurrah , hurraw 
hurray
5) Christmas Gift 
Merry Christmas
k&m bask ©gen kaia bcs^  ©gen
hwro 
hw rex
m e n  kr games
bore x ©re x 
rei ex (at a 
Yootball game)
me4* x k n  a r
6 ) Happy Hew Year
7) X 1!*! much) obliged
obleeged
hmpx nu jx© 
ablai















be Je du 
gudba
h&u e ju 
getbu*
k&m b® 9 eg? kern bask ©gen





has du Ju du
gudbai
kam bask ©gen 
bsrr©
hau du j© du
gerdbai 
sou 1 ©$




m e n T krismos m e n  kx* fames m e n  krxsmes
© h©pi nuA jie
hapx krssmes 
nas kr semes
taps xm jie 
©bias
pll (pleased)
hoop j© nais 
kpxsmes
baspi no* Jxe bmps nu jx
©bias ©blasdz
mei^rx krsemes
















2 ) grocery store
3) I had to do some) trading 
(downtown
shopping
4a) he) wrop it up (In paper 
wrapped
b) I) onwr&pped (it 
unwrapped
5) in a store | how much do you 









17 6 I 3
grow»ri sto°
/ap°n
reap^ it Ap 
tAnraa












































*fl# 6 © pro is Aata 6 © pra*s aots d@ prais




6 ) in a private deal I what are 
you holding it at? what*s 
it worth to you?
how much do you want
7a) sell) below cost 
at a loss
b) it) costes (too much 
costs
8 ) the bill is) du©
haw mat/ w#l 




has? mat/ a Je 
gel n xt fe® .
t/ip© 5©n & 
p©i re x t
ko * st 
dzu
05
1 ) pay the) dues dxuz
2) borrow barx^
5a) rood is) scarce (nowadays skers






4) the boys) bob (down the hill 
coast, sled rid®
slid©
5) to coast lying down| 





( xmr o exp * ) 
lex an d&flF
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94~~Con t Inu© &
KG HH EH m
baxrt haw M t /  haw mAt® do jo
do ie wo nt wont To et
IV *t
haw mat/ jtr haw mAtj’ je
wawnt fw at wont fa** at
a (unf* exo*)
Si et a le (dm*. exp;) St a loa
fe/ip t/ip
Si S  low pra*s
k0882
koa kosts kos t
djw du du du
&ju® du*z du*z duz
tan bar© ban© bani^*
skees ske * 0a skers akees





ala* sla*& sleAd (past)










X swam (across 
swiicn








X} he was ) drowne d 
drownded
2 ) the baby) creeps (along
crawls
4 } he) e l m  (up a tree 
d o m e  9 d i m
climbed
5) I have often) clum (up 
d ome  , d i m
©limbed
6 ) crouch, scrooch9 scrooch 
down „ scrutch
hunker down
7) she) kneeled (down
knelt











skwaded (past) skwad (past)
stup
nclt dawn
lei { ,X*u1 






























kros kro krolse kros
klam (past) kXa*md klaIiad klaiM
kla*md kla*m$ &ad klaim
hAi^k© datrn









1) He} lay (in bed all day 
laid
lei
2 )  I) dremt (all night, dremp
dreamed drimd
3) I) wakened (early
waked up, roused
woke up wouk Ap








kam on and 
Help






6) stamp (the floor 
stomp




teik j© houm teik ju HS^























wouk Ap WOUte AP










me i a eAkskot 
jp bask tu 5©
teik j© houm
jy vrcrdn ma n  
mi woken <3© 





b) break a dab©, daten you out
stand up
p&J
mes miT Ap 
(past)




3) don*t you touch It




5) go fetch (me a knife 
go bring
set









B) catch (the ball
ketch ke/
pa/
St stem a p
peekt 
kg red
doun tA/ Omt 
f xks



















msst him Ap meat im Ap
pi©id im t/ip
k e n  t kersd kcred
dofa tat/® ©t , A





St ta&g (« try­











la) who) ketched (it 
kotch
caught kot ko oeet
b) request to go after
chicken feed) haw baut gowon
get 6©t rid
brc n mi 
5© rid
2) I've never) ketched (It yet
caught kot kot
3) he is) doldierlng, piddling, 
puttering around, doddling
wasting time
loafing on the job lowfxg
leizi o 6o d
4) I*11 wait) for you
on you
5) give me another) chance
7) In a glee
In good) humor
8) I want to) get shot of him










get rid h m  get rid ©v him
EG
kot





































leizii on 5© 
ds«h






get r*d ©v xm
13fk o t













d^a1x fflu^ d 
He *s t/xf@l 
get riTd ©v im 
est m  aut
294
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2) who) filched (my pencil 
cooned, thiefed, s toled
swiped swaipt
3a) I) remember of (seeing him 
mind me
remember rimemb©
b) I d i s reraembe r
don*t remember dosm rime mb©
4) I &ldn*t) recognize (you rekxgnaiz
5) v/e are going to) miss you mifu
6) they used to) jaw (for hours 
jowl, chin, clack, glab
chat t/«et
chew the rag
7a) I have) wrote (to him 
writ
written r*"*t^
b) he) writ (me last week
wrote rot
8) I expect an) answer ©nte©
9a) will you) back (the letter
addre as | ee • dr C s
b) what1® his) address •eejdres
101


















ECr Eli EH I'-IK
































Ss t/»t (moans 
a short talk)

















•« | dr e ©




2a) wa) Intend (to go soon,
:nean; aim* are projecting, 
are letting on, are study­
ing on going
are fixing (to go
b) you can) If you*r©
a mind to
a xkspektxg
(urif • exp.) 
xf ju wonttu
3) he) got In wrong (with me 
got In bad, got in Dutch, 
queered himself*
to put jaself 
act wi6 miT
4) you won*t) tattle (will you
squeal on (me skwil on
snitch on snxtj* on
tell on tel on
5) nick-names Tor one who 
^tattles11! tongue tattler, 
tattle box
tattle tal© teatij. texl
6) flowers flavwoa
7) a pretty, a play-pretty
















me id himself 
used w if mi
tele tail 
flaw^ae

























toiz to • i a to I z
lai^Continued
B) I) knew it
I) Just knowed it
niu 11
102
1 ) that*s the one you) give (me
gave g©x v
2 ) he) commenced (to talk
begun 
began
3 ) he) run (around the track
ran
4) he) com© (over to se© me
earn©




6 ) the road was all) tore up
torn up
7) he) done It (last night
did It













3) it 1 s such a (good on©
103 










,  0 •» to n a p
did it 




4) the) whole thing howl #013
299






















































t od on a
did it
dxs pat it on
iiAtxn
aAmp©In


















8a) utterance of affirmation| m m zn
utterance of negation) * n ? n
m m m
** n * n
9) 1) think
I) think so 6Cgk so 6egk sou
104
la) I g o i n g  to) ask (him
b) I) asked (him
2a) they) fit (all the time 
fought
b) (1) I asked you, had you
(2) He could be here 
until yet




ax ss3k ju if 
ju heed
I ms ju Min 
7u haad
hl^ kud hasv 
bi^n hir Antil 
jet
He could be 
HTr natr
sfs ai asm fcir
&ias f ju mX®







M if » 




at as ju sf
ki kod© bin 
ki ji I
•inis ai hmv 

















a aks jw if 
Ju haAd
bi kcrd baav 
bt?n hi anti 
jst
sints a1 hav 
bi 'n hir biz 
four m&nts
on pappos
m sg m 






ax ask Ju if 
j u ba d




. j h sints a wv






m jp m 
+ m * m




a2 ®s Ju if 
ju hsad
se^ns axv 




2b) (4) The reason why 
is because
5e ri»0n aai 
IK a jiown laxk
(5) Ask him do they




ai mait iji a1 
raai t not
(7) He) asked me would you
told me to (come toul ml




(9) He wants to know) how 
you can go and do that
if Ju keen
du 5®st
(3*®) hring in the sense of bre$ ( 1 same
to take I talk (thin©1)
(11) to leave out meaning left awt 
to depart!
LB
be rizen Jta 
tz at dount 
laik
ms 6em du 6*t.




if ju di bmt
teik (not 





&* rison aai 
blkos 
u k  him du 5©i












&© risen aax 
b#ku%
aks him if 
6ei
a mail; am a 
mart (n(o)t 
o m it tedp^
tou mi
dount/u du 6®%









ai mait du it 






5© riz@n (ai 
iTs hast
east hi^m if 5©
a maxt © a 
max
tou mi
dount/u du beet 
Mai ju did 6est






Wi lef «ut (if (WnU) Si lef aut
no on© re- (*CU*)
mains)




2b) (12) carry moaning 
to accompany
3) bo) drawed (It out 
drew




5) he) dragged (it out
drug
6) he) goed (down to the ahow
wont









h&xs e kait 
(sto fly a k,
drag
went
p n d f  aun^ 
pridj kwis
9) it1® a) great (day gre 11
1) We are good 
We good




3) We are. going to town 
We going















































































C 304} ?: d o i t) thlnlc
I donlt) think
5) I don't) believe so 
I don't) believe




6) I might could (go




8) I might can (go
a mait
9) I) carried(her to the dance kerod
ttfk
10) cold9 cold meaning 
very coldj
11) We) leTt out (or Baton
Rouge at ten
Id) Bring it out yonder in 
IHsse ns© oT t«!lce~ Tt |







T.j * o A *
14) It ain't no more (In the box




a max kcr 






104 .<3b( 10) 
L» o A♦
6e o no mo®
*
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II a&lt k©& 
a m i







a mast k©d 
a mast
a me i ken 






a mast bi 
© s b e l  t©
tuk
vere koa®
left bset^  r©d$ 
(see
104, 2 b (10}
1. e A*
$er xa not 
no© sor




L. no A# will 
Have to s tay ~
a *  taint faxn 
no© mo






















©oer is no mo
CHAPTER IV
PHONETIC ANALYSIS
In making the phonetic analysis of the data, the 
following procedure was followed*
Bach phonetically transcribed word In the response 
record was examined to determine whether the pronunciation 
of the word conforms to the standard southern American pro- 
nunclation of the same word* The basic guide used in decid­
ing whether a pronunciation conforms to southern standard 
practices is the section of Bases of Speech entitled aThe 
Sound Systera* Standard Southern, 1 pages 258-265*
When a deviation from the southern norm was found in 
the pronunciation of a given word, a slip, such as the one 
represented below, was made out*
308
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30# Xa © I >* 1
RH drln^n (draining)
Fig* 5--Sample Deviation Slip
flie entries on this slip indicate that in her response on 
Item 30*la, RH pronounced draining with |i| in place of |eij 
in the stressed syllable.
If the pronunciation of a word contains m o r e  than one 
deviation, a slip was made for each deviation. Consequently, 
for example, R H ^  |drin@n| for draining l&reimgl calls for 
three slips* one to cover the us© of |i| instead of (ei j , one 
to indicate that unstressed |x| is modified to |®|, and one 
to show the use of |n| for Id#
These slips were filed according to the sound devi­
ated from or according to the kind of phonetic phenomenon 
illustrated by the pronunciation* For example,, all the slips 
concerning deviations from ji| were filed under |i[* The 
slips carrying examples of nasalization wore filed under that
rubric•
The transposition of the deviations from the tabular 
form of the response record to the form of a card file served
tho purposes of* systematizing the deviations and or putting 
this portion of the data into a flexible form which defi­
nitely facilitated detailed analysis of the deviations* The 
results of this analysis are presented on pages 318 to 921* 
Subsequently, a numerical tabulation was made to 
determine the number of times each sound Is used In the 
responses according to the dictates of the standard southern 
sound system* These are referred to as non-deviant occur­
rences * The results of this tabulation, the number of times 
each sound is deviated from, the total of these two figures, 
ted the percentage of deviation on each sound by each inform­
ant are shown by Table 1, given below* The columnar head­
ings HD, D, and T are abbreviations for non-deviant, deviant, 
and total, respectively# The remaining columnar and linear 
identifiers are self-explanatory or are explained by foot­




Sound ND D T D ND D r D
i 10S 8 116 7 137 3 140 2
i 171 40 211 19,- 149 65 204 27
Unstroesed |s( 243 87 335 26 173 172 348 50
e 213 18 231 8 154 63 217 29
69 193 19 213 9 155 57 212 27
*+£ 2 17 19 -89- 1 24 25 96Q 67 12 79 18 64 15 79 19
a In ar* 47 6 53 11 41 10 61 20
3 136 20 196 13. 120 22 142 15
3 84 7 91 8- 55 9 64 14
U 59 3 58 6 68 6 74 8
A 112 3 119 . 3 100 26 126 21
3 - 20 37 37 68 21 28 49 57
e 297 19 ,316 6 246 34 280 12
111 17 128 13 98 13 111 12
m 109 60 166 36 101 51 152 34
Total 1972 373 2348 16 1683 588 2271 26
EH
ND D T D . HD D T D ND D T D
VowsIs
114 6 120 5 122 9 131 7 116 2 118 2
145 39 184 21 151 42 193 22 155 17 172 10
155 171 326 52 194 161 353 45 202 103 305 34
163 37 200 19 146 101 247 41 197 18 215 8
170 32 202 16 140 $0 220 36 182 6 188 3
0 27 27 100 0 23 23 100 0 18 18 100
63 10 73 14 55 29 84 35 66 13 81 16
38 5 43 12 33 19 52 37 29 12 41 29
114 26 140 19 91 55 146 38 115' 10 125 8
58 9 67 13 67 9 76 12 73 2 75 3
74 3 77 4 64 5 69 7 44 5 49 10
102 14 116 12 98 21 119 18 90 10 100 10
3 55 58 95 20 38 58 66 2 52 54 96
233 24 257 9 275 37 312 12 241 16 256 6
104 12 116 1.0 110 9 119 8 96 19 115 17
68 72 140 51 98 49 147 33 52 90 142 63
1604 542 2146 25 1664 687 2351 29 1662 392 2054 19
ND D T D
103 19 122 16
111 99 210 47
161 193 354 55
199 18 217 a
168 30 198 IS
0 23 23 100
67 10 77 13
35 14 49 29
115 23 138 17
50 22 72 31
38 11 49 22
109 18 127 14
5 49 54 91
312 23 335 7
104 10 114 9
105 43 148 29
1682 605 2267 26
Diphthongs
ei 90 8 98 8 96 7 103 7
ai 130 39 186 22, 92 64 156 41
an 62 5 67 7 50 8 58 14
i)t 14 4 22. 9 11 20 55
air 135 18 130 10 132 18 150 12
Jo, Jv. Js(») 19 17 36 47 16 11 27 41
Total 450 tw 030 16 395 119 514 23
80 9 89 10 92 12 104 12 80 10 90 11
83 63 148 44 75 90 165 55 98 32 130 25
58 13 71 18 51 12 S3 19 55 2 57 4
5 14 19 74 2 14 16 88 9 5 14 38
131 13 144 9 145 12 157 8 116 13 129 10
21 9 30 30 18 12 30 40 23 10 33 30
378 123 501 25 383 152 535 28 381 72 453 16
81 10 91 11
94 46 140 33
62 5 67 7
9 6 IS 40
124 13 137 9
15 15 30 50
385 95 480 20
*|s( in ap final or preoonaonantal, not ppooodsd by |w| 
■*"|*| spelled ar, or, ^ r, or, our, ur, and jt In
■ d t m n d  s y lla b le s .
^ r  preceded by i l l , |» | ,  i« | ,  ia | ,  | * | ,  |o | ,  | a j ,  J a i l,  




Sound HD D T
Psreent
D HD D T
Percent
D HD D T
Percent
9 i. HD D T
Fereest
D ;;■, HD D
Ferae
D
p 172 0 172 0 170 4 174 2 178
Consonants 
3 181 2 185 8 193 4 151 4 155 3
b 153 - 8 160 1 144 7 151 5 136 6 141 4 162 8 '■ 160* 4 144 0 144 0t 438 106 646. 19 377 158 535 30 400 125 525 24 432 141 573 26 403 75 476 15
d 286 50 396 16 230 87 317 27 230 62 292 21 224 103 327 31 246 41 287 14
k 311 6 817 2 266 36 301 12 275 27 302 9 286 23 308 7 361 9 270 3
g 113 4 123 3 105 16 121 13 107 9 116 8 109 16 125 13 105 5 110 6ra 218 2 217 1 197 13 210 6 188 7 195 4 194 14 208 7 183 4 187 2
n 435 a 446 2 377 37 414 9 368 25 393 6 406 25 431 6 369 IQ 379 3
Stressed |$j 
Unstressad |q|
40 0 46 0 37 4 41 10 38 3 38 8 43 3 46 7 39 0 39 0
53 li 64 17 0 64 64 100 4 50 54 92 2 57 59 97 28 22 50 441 335 14 349 4 297 56 352 10 276 49 325 IS 301 61 362 17 287 11 298 4
t 162 3 ■168' 2 134 8 142 6 146 3 149 2 150 4 154 3 127 2 129 2
V 91 4 : .'98 4 78 18 96 19 72 10 82 12 86 7 93 a 86 2 88 2e 52 3 56 5 49 11 60 18 37 18 55 33 38 24 62 39 42 8 50 16a 65 a 78 11 78 5 81 4 69 5 74 7 71 3 74 4 66 4 69 68 419 11 436 3 371 47 418 11 358 32 390 8 393 31 426 7 364 IS 379 4
Z 184 17 201 a 108 68 173 39 141 35 176 20 139 37 176 81 142 35 177 20X 50 a 66 li 49 12 81 20 46 3 4B 6 47 e 56 15 44 10 54 193 2 l 3 33 0 1 1 100 " 1 1 2 50 0 2 •2 100 1 1 2 SOt s 57 5 '68 8 40 23 63 37 49 9 58 16 44 17 61 28 46 9 57 16
d3 49 4 53 8 37 7 44 16 38 4 42 10 38 4 43 10 38 4 42 10
h ISO 0 189 0 162 1 153 1 140 2 142 1 150 1 181 1 138 1 139 1
« 9 9 la 50 22 0 22 0 25 1 26 4 : 25 0 ; ■ 25 0 9 10 19 53
V 139 0 139 0 128; 2 131 2 117 2 119 2 128 4 132 3 120 0 120 0
3 71 0 •ft 0 62 0 62 0 60 0 60 0 68 3 71 4 63 0 63 0
Przvoealt© |p| 196 1 187 1 189 8 197 4 172 5 177 3 189 10 199 5 171 5 176 3
Linking |r| 54 18 72 25 67 42 79 S3 52 27 79 34 46 34 80 43 44 12 " 56 21
Total 4322 293 4615 3 3731 732 4463 16 3718 523 4241 12 3957 646 4603 14 3718 297 4015 7
Oresa fetal 6744 751 7496 10 5809 1439 7248 20 5700 1188 6888 17 6004 1485 7489 20 . 5761 761 6622 12
HD D T D
165 3 168 2
153 1 154 1
410 114 524 22
257 57 314 18
285 27 312 9
112 5 117 4
207 4 211 2
412 27 439 6
' 50 0 50 0
1 68 69 98
286 50 336 15
150 7 157 4
; 78 6 84 7
51 6 57 11
70 6 76 8
392 28 417 6
130 33 163 20
57 7 64 11
1 0 1 0
54 9 63 14
36 4 40 10
142 2 144 1
19 0 19 0
134 1 135 1
64 1 66 2
198 5 .203 2
43 24 67 38
3957 492 4449 11
[6024 1192 7216 16
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For th© purposes of this study, the important general 
fact revealed by the preceding table is that with relatively 
few exceptions the standard sound is more often used by an 
Informant than some deviation from the norm, i.e., standard 
southern. Out of the £94 individual percentages tabulated, 
only 33 are 50 percent or over. One hundred twenty**five of 
the 294 percentages are below 10 percent.
Specifically, the percentages that are 50 or above 
are as follows*














Unstressed |i| LS 50
EG 52
-JY 55
hi | X 58
j'uG 74
RH 88
lax 1 RH 55
1 fa, ju(@) i| NK 50
hi 50
EH 53
^r preceded by |i|, | e | , l©l , I a I * hi* |o|, |u j ,














Th© parts and th© whole of th© preceding table pro­
vide quantittativ© frames of thought within which to read 
the qualitative analysis which follows shortly.
This qualitative analysis is presented by means of 
the subsequent tables with their appended comments*
The heading of each table shows the sound or the 
phonetic phenomenon with which it is concerned.
Most of the tables are divided horizontally into a 
number of sections* Th© beginning of each section is indi­
cated in the extreme left-hand column of each table by sec­
tion headings such as 11 | > | e J , | i| > I £ * £■*• | , and 111 >
These examples are representative of th© section headings 
used and moan, respectively, that the entries in the tables 
subordinate to them are pronunciations in which |e| is 
used for III; |e| or raised |e| i3 used for Ii|j or from 
which |t| Is omitted. Th© meaning of other, less-frequently
315
vised section headings Is mads clear by footnotes or* the con­
text in which the headings occur* For the purpose of 
convenient reference, the sections of each table are numbered 
serially.
Beneath each section heading 1® a list of words in 
which one or more of the informants uses th© deviation indi­
cated by the heading. The words within each section are 
arranged alphabetically*
The second column consists of item numbers * To th® 
right of this column are six more, one for each of th© 
Informants, as Indicated by the initials heading them. If 
an informant used the word in question, and if his pronunci­
ation. contains th® deviation under consideration, th© pho­
netic transcription of his pronunciation Is entered under his 
initials opposite the appropriate word and item number*
Bene®, for example, In section 1 of Table 2 |kankrl7t| under 
MM opposite the word cone ret© and th© number 31*6 means that 
In his response on item 31,5 MM pronounced concrete with a 
lowered III. If the same word is pronounced with th© a am© 
deviation In the responses on more than one item, ordinarily 
the word is not repeated In th© first column, but all item 
numbers required for Identifying the source of th© pronuncia­
tions are given in th© second column. An example of this la 
found in section 3 of Table 3, th© section which Is concerned 
with the lowering of |x| before nasals* The initial entries 









'This means that been pronounced with a lowered \t\ occurs In 
responses on Items 13.5, 14.3a, 14.4, 43.7d, 104.2(b)2, and 
104#2(b)3.
The comment which follows each table is intended as 
a ©omplement to the table to which it refers. It summarizes 
th® tabularly presented data* it points out certain facts 
about the deviations which are not directly shown by the 
table* and it considers aspects of the data not amenable to 
tabular presentation.
When reading the comments , the following things 
should be kept in mind* Unless otherwise stated, all state­
ments concerning the pronunciation used by informant® refer 
to the pronunciations listed In th© table preceding the com­
ment. To lessen th© amount of repetition and to simplify 
statements, specific reference to the data Is sometimes omit­
ted. For similar reasons, statements such as #|i| Is raised 
* • . 1 are used. Such statements are not intended to give 
the Impression that the Informants consciously employ the 
deviating forms. In many cases, the pronunciations referred 
to are of long standing In th© Informants1 environments, and 
they are simply repeating what they have learned. Also, from 
time to time, reference is mad© to th© occurrence of devia­
tions in certain phonetib contexts, even though no dynamic 
relationship Is apparent. This I® done In order to call
317
Attention to factors which may have significance not now 
apparent and which would otherwise remain unnoticed unless 
the data were reworked* Furthermore 9 resemblances between 
the pronunciation practices of these informants and practices 
in dialects other than contemporary southern American are 
sometimes pointed out* Th© pointing out of resemblances is 
not intended to imply any necessary causal relation,, Further 
study may establish cause arid effect relationship or nots or 
may establish that such parallel practices as referred to 
here are results of common cause. The Immediate interest of 
the present study is in determining the nature of the devlA^ 
tlons, i*e*, in describing them* Th© drawing of parallels 












greasy 24 * la












Negro 70* la ntgro m  gro
Since there are no deviations from 111 toward |©| 
recorded in this study and sine© it has been deemed desirable, 
whenever possible, to reduce the number of shift signs to a  
minimum, the practice of some of th© field workers on the 
Linguistic Atlas of Hew England of using Ii*| rather than the 
more exact i if^ | , to indicate1"'"® sound between j i | and | 1 1 but 
nearer |i| has been followed (Handbook, p. 130)•
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TABLE 2 



















11 1 > I11 (cont.)
pe ake cl 
three




































al« s o i q
U) r l i 1!
he *8 heard It 12. 3a
TABLE 2~~0ontl?med
EG HH EH m:
p ikQt
4*












COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM ii|
1. Section X shows the pronunciations in which |i|
Is lowered, as In |drl**Bid|*
a* Section 1 shows the following concerning the 
pronunciation of certain specific words by the informants*
(1) Four informants use (1*| in three» As 
shown in section 2, one Informant uses acoustically similar 
lit in three.
(2) Tree a alone and in compound names, is 
pronounced with | i* | five times by three informants*
b* The remaining words pronounced with [ i* j have 
no other common characteristic than the lowering itself®
2. Section 2 shows the pronunciations In which |i1 
is substituted for |i|*
a* Three informants use |x| in Negro® Sine© 
some white speakers whose knowledge of correct pronunciation 
prevents them from saying jmgol and whose social prejudices 
make it difficult for them to say |nlgro|, consciously use 
the compromise pronunciation (nigral, th© use of | z { by 
Negroes is of social If not phonetic interest*^
2On May 15, 1943, a letter signed G* M* D* appeared 
In *Yes, We All Talk,* a column in the Pittsburgh Courier con~ 
ducted by Mare us H® Boulware* The letter says, in" "parlEi ®A 
great many professional Negro orators, prominent speakers, 
leaders, and so on, are speaking on the radio all over th© 
Country*— on forums, lMarch of Time1 programs, etc* Nearly all 
of these speakers make th© one big noticeable error of pro*- 
pouncing the word ■Negro1 as if It were soelled MIGRO or 
NIGRAH.* In a comment following the letter, Mr. Boulware says 
*• * * the best dictionaries indicate the pronunciation of 
the word HEGHO as, * * * * | nigro |.
3£3
b* RH*s pronunciation of peaked as |pik©t|, 
shown in section 2, exemplifies how deviation from standard 
pronunciation may create new homonyms* Of* picket*
3* Section 3 shows that three informants use |s j or 
| I  in depot, fhose pronunciations may be the result of 
having heard the standard military pronunciation of this word,
4 *  Section 4 shows centralised Ji| in six pronunci­
ations, (See par. 3a, p. 343.)
5* Since they use |ni6©j and |i6©|, respectively,
NK*s |ai5©| and MM *s |nai&@|, which comprise section 5, are 
probably acquired pronunciations* Ihey are not incorrect, 
but they do not conform to the usual southern prominc iation 
of these words*
6. Section 6 consists of on© pronunciation, 
t (031 *t*^n| f in which 111 is over-shortened.
7. Section 7 shows the two words, seed and see-
in the pronuneiation of which (i| la over-lengthened 
by some Informant!
a* It may be that th© motion of a seesaw Is con­
ducive to the use of a long ji| when saying Its name.
*** seed, pronounced |sl*j, th© over-long jl| 
la probably compensation for the loss of th© |d|*
c* *fh© over-lengthening makes these words sound 
drawled. (3©e par. 6, pp. 405 f.)
8* As shown by section 8, |i| has a particularly 
noticeable off-glide in NK*s pronunciation of he 1s in th© 
phrase, he*g heard it* As a result, the phrase, when spoken 
by th© Informant, sounded something like he is heard it.
TABLE 3
DEVIATIONS FROM STRESSED I x |*
Ho. MM LS
III » 11, 1T )
e1ing 54.3
England 86 * 5
guardian 66.4 i ga 1 din
piano 9* 8b ,pi •esn© gpiT •asno
pig 35.4 piTg
.1.»I. ,>• 1 ».*.).
cling 54*3 klxA }^
kids 64.8
reared 65*4
skin 72* 3b skx^n
stingy 73*7
vtfilliam 68*2 wiA Jem
1 i | + nasals 1
been 13*5 bx^n blT n





begin |-ing 5*7 begxTn©n
5*0
83.4 bxgi^n begx^n
^For unstressed ixl, see pp. 345 f.
+Ix^| denotes a sound between |x| and [ej but nearer
3£5
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DEVIATIONS FROM STRESSED f t1 
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30 |ij + nasals >»|










































‘•■-j 1 . la
20.3
26.8b 
54 . 3c 
53.8b
57.5






, T ks dr i1 r)
dzx^ja































spring 55, 6a 
60,2b




string 28* 3b 
56.1b











IiI+ non-nasals * h T l
bitch 02 «1—2
ciirr 31.2

















EG HH EH NK
splxTn&z















T A B I M  5--Continued
Ho* MM







































































































! el 1 denotes a sound between | e 1 and [il but nearer
«*Ta
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TABLE 3"»^ Continmd 
Ho. MM













spring 41. 6a 
60.2b
s t ink 60.5b
string 88.3b
56.1b



















































w e d  9
jelan
TABUS -Continued
Bo c MM T <■* JLi^














pre ttier 26.7 pr*£i© pr*ti0
quilt 29.1
rid 99.8
(frland) ship 101*3 f*r end«f*p
sick 76.1























TABLE 3— Continued 
Wo. MM
little 35.4 Iwdl





























COMMENT OH DEVIATIONS FROM STRESSED | i | 3
1* Sections 1 and ~ show the pronunciation© in which 
|i( Is replaced by one of the higher sounds, til# 11*!, or 
f i* I, as In llplen|f lpl*glf and |stiAn&3 i|s
&• There is some evidence that IiI *, , . was 
formerly pronounced with a higher value, approximately as
in. •4
b. This substitution in the pronunciation of 
piano accompanies misplaced stress, |i| or j ±T j appears in 
all six. pronunciations of piano, and the first syllable is 
given either secondary or primary stress In each pronuncia­
tion, Misplaced stress Is a soiirc© of error in pronunciation
5commen to all regions,
c* LS*s pronunciation of guardian as | j go 1 din I
g
is archaic. The use of archaic pronunciations Is an error 
Common to all regions,
2. Sections 3 to 6, Inclusive, show the pronunciations 
in which |i| is lowered toward |e| or in which |e| is
3For unstressed 11 1 , see pp, 345 ff .
^George Hill ip Krapp, The English han&ua&e in America
# M * • __ *  Jr iiii'fiM iW.imViTIi ml I ii dT~ri m r i i w nr -----1 t ~j~ti I1 ' — —
(Hew York* The Century Co,, 1925) , II, ill*
^Gladys h. Borchers and Claude M, Wise, Modern Speech 
(Sew York# Harcourt, Brae® and Co,f 1947), p, 143.
With regard to guardian pronounced as a two syllable 
word with J11 in the second syllable, Krapp saysi *This is 
How only a popular pronunciation, though formerly in good 
**•* (Krapp, o&. eit. . II, 252-53).
7Gray and Wise, op. clt., p. 248.
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substituted for |x|, as In |bx*nt , Ikli^f| , (hell) , and 
tfcreol*
a# In documents of all kind®, public and. pri­
vate , during the fifteenth century and in the success- 
tve centuries until the eighteenth, there are numerous 
examples of © written for original i, It cannot b© 
doubted thatithes© spellings reflect an actual tendency 
In pronunciation* since late in the eighteenth century 
Editions ton censures * tell1 for •till*, and 1 sense1 for 
•sine©1, etc. as London vulgarisms* Whatever may have 
been the history of tbs introduction of these forms in 
London and Court English, there Is no doubt that from 
the middle of th© sixteenth century or so, down to the 
first third of the eighteenth century at any rate, they 
ware current In circles whose speech, however much we 
may now take exception to this or that feature, was 
certainly not the vulgar speech of the day* 8*9'
Whether the us© of |ej for |s| was ever as fully accepted in 
the United States as Wyld says it was in England is not en­
tirely clear, but there is ample evidence of the early use 
in this country of Js| where |f I Is now standard.*^®
Orandgent points out this substitution and then adds* *ThIs 
phonetic tendency Is still alive and may attack a new word
®Henry Cecil Wyld, A History of .Modern Colloquial 
jkusllsh {3rd ©d* with additions % Ox for-<1 *' ~Bas I 1 B-IaokweTlT 
m S T T P P *  226-27*
Though, as stated above, the pointing out of re­
semblances between these data and pronunciations found in 
ether dialects is not intended to imply necessary causal 
relationship, It seems not inappropriate at this point to 
•uggest that historical British pronunciation practices may 
have reached these Informants through those who taught the 
first Negroes their English and that these practices have 
turvived due to the absence of much social pressure to 
tfcaforiB*
10Krapp, 0 2.. elt. , II, 114 ff.
11C. H* Gran&gent, Old and New {Cambridge % harvard 
tfnive rs I ty Pre as, 192 0 J , p*~ i4S *
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b* Sections 3 and 6 show pronunciations in which 
this downward shift toward and to |el occurs before nasals,
AS in |diTn©| and {regal* In some of these pronunciations 
tbs nasal is lost and the preceding vowel nasalised in com­
pensation, as in since {sfTs 1 and |sfs{t (See par. 2, p. 708.)
(1) fhe substitution of {e) for lx| before 
nasals is a common occurrence in substandard southern
w 12speech*
(2) Section 3 and 8 show been, think, and 
thing to be words r e p e a te d l y  pronounced with tx*H or |e|*
(3) Section 6 shows the pronunciations in 
which |e| is substituted for |xj* In all except a few of
the pronunciations, the succeeding sound is Igl, as In {swe$|* 
c* Except for since |se^ns| In section 5, sec­
tions 4 and 5 and a few entries in section 8 show pronuncia­
tions in which this downward shift toward and to | e 1 occurs 
before non-nasals* In six pronunciations, I x1 before r is 
replaced by If* I, It*!, or l©t* fhese are |xTo| for ears: 
!gl*rs| and lge*®»| for gears. meaning harness» I jelenl for 
year Unfit Idf*p8t4rt©| for diphtheria* and 1 kwe^e | for queer.
In this connection Krapp sayst "Spellings like yaere for 
Mar in the Hempstead Records, I, 164 (1665), aers for years *
I, 165 (1 6 6 5), alre for ear, I, 1 6 6 (1665), nare , aer for 
near. ear, I, 1 64 (1 6 6 5 ), , aers for ears * I, 173 (1865), ayer 
SS£# I, 1 9 3 (1 6 6 6 ), eyer for ear, I, 218 (1695), seem to
12Gray and Wise, op* Pit. M p* 268*
3 4 3
Indicate beyond a doubt the pronunciation |e*l in these
*13 14
words #• Referring to two articles by Sylvester Primer,
Irnpp sayst •*£!*© lowering of (ill [ l*i, that Is} before r
IB, „ * persists as a Southern localism. . . .  11
3* Sections 7 and S show the pronunciations in which 
Jil la centralised to |#j or centralised and rounded to |wl, 
as in |b*l*t and |wwnd©|.
a. Centralisation is an error of oronune1a11on
16common to all regions.
b. Centralisation in the pronunciations recorded 
here occurs particularly in little. pyettyC ier) , and wishing;.
c. Centralisation in the pronunciations shown
in sections 7 and 8 occurs most often when |i| is in phonetic 
contact with |l|, |w| , or 1*1, as in |l*(w)dij.| , and
i*»(*)pi.
4. Over-lengthened Ji| appears in two pronunciations, 
Ss shown by section 9*
a. In on©, |i*z( for ||@zi, the lengthening 
appears to be In compensation for the loss of th© |e|.
b. In the other pronunciation, |ki*dz|, th© 
final voiced consonants are apparently the lenthening agents*
13Krapp, op* cit., II, 113.
•Charleston Provincialisms,• Phonetische Studlen. 
t (1888), 227-244, and *111© Pronunciation of Fredericksburg, 
?*«.• FMiA. V (1890), 185-199.
15Krapp, o£. clt.. II, 111.
16Gray and Wise, op. cjt. , p* 248.
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5* Section 10 consists of the five pronunciations 
in which |®J off-glides occur* Th© succeeding sound in 
each case is one of th© vowel-like consonants* 111* ln!# 
or Iml, as In |hi0lj* |ski®n|# and |r2®m|*
6* Over-lengthening |x| and articulating it with an 
Off-glide makes the words in which these deviations occur 
sound drawled* (See par. 6, pp. 405 f.)
7* Weakening * as shown by section 11* occurs once f 






DEVIATIONS PROP/! UN STRESSED I Z I*
No. MSI US
i. I*lt> li. **L












c ounty|-i@ s 69«lb kawni ^




drowsy 72 * 8
dummy 73.6a damx*
faucet 18.7
*Vor stressed | i | , see pp. 324 ff *
^In this table, |il indicates unstressed J% j.
" |i7| denotes a sound between 11 1 and Je| but nearer
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TABLE 4
DEVIATIONS FHOM OT8TRE33BD 11 I
EG RH EH NK
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grousrs* stou® g ro u s n t’jaaakot
houli*
hardlj^ gee h<sliT gee
holt^n
&mtn i Jn 
ouve ijn 
pits i*n








1 i 1 > [ i** j (eont. )





















sorry but 49. 8 a































JjLl*J-S2 L (cont. )
Tb'CTB clay 















































































^ABUS 4— Continued 
JTo. MM B3






behind 10.4 baha nd
believe 105. 5 ballv
besIde 32.4









preserves 51. 4c VP © S 3
rela tion j-s,-ed 66.5a
6 6  „ 5b







|x i In suffixes
actress 69.3a ssktras ©ktras
appendicitis 80.1 apendes&ttas ■©pelndxsj
ashes 8.7b as/as
Baptist 89.1 besptos
basket 2 0 . 1 bas^skat







































TABLE 4— Continued 
No. MM LS
III In auffIxea >1® . 81 (oont.)
biggest 64.5
biscuit|-a 44 . 5 
57.1
bxskets bxaket











bus iness 73.5 b x zn&z
cabbage a 55.7 ksebid3 © 2
careless 74.6 kmrles keTlea











chittlins 37.3 c t/ihen®
christen 24 «4a kristen
classes 83.7
closet 9.6 a,b klozet
dishes 17.1 dx Jez




























































1x 1 in suffixes > I®. ej (cont.)
escorted 104.2b(12) eskotod 
105*9 eskofed
excited 75*4




fitted 27*3 f x ted
flusterated 75.4
foxes 59* 4 faksez
goodness sates 92.3 gunos* ei
harness 38. 6 ho mes
haunches 72* 6b
haunted 90*3 honed
horne ts 60.7c hanets
horses 38. 8a
houses 14. lb havzez





kitchen 9* 8a kit/@n
knitted 27.6 m  ted
lettuce 56 *2a lct©s
IS
iTgsaited


















f e m e d
f e i n & d
f a s  a t  
f i t o d  

































































































































































TABLE 4 - -'Continued
Ho* MM LS
I i 1 In suXTlxes > | ©« 0 | (confc*)
rancId 46# S ram^s ed
related 66.5b
rented 1 0 . 6 rened edren








squatted 96.6 skwadod skrwad^
started 1 no oJL U *> stainted
s tup .id 73.3 ©tiuped
sweated 77.5 swe tod swe tod
V
tainted 46.8
47.2 ^ £ad t e m »
terrapin 60.5b ta»* pen
toilet 1 2 . 1 to*let
toted 98* 2 touted
tufoerculo© ia 80.2 1 tubs^k ji
turnip I«s 56.2b tanep tanep
vomit 80.3 V A mot vame
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7 - l i l > u .  *!*»
buggy 
buried 





















































^ * o r  (©, 1 in place of unstressed | x | in initial
syllables, suffixes, and it. see sections 4, 5, and 6 . For










































Ul y{a. ° I (oont. )
v© ry 2 5 * 8 b























































































































































































hl©n hi ©a 
anen














TABLE 4— Continued 
No*
\i| In -ing > IaI (cont*)
paddling 24* 4b
passing 5.7 pass an
relying 57.6
rising 7.2
seesawing 2 2 .0b
shopp ing 04 » 5
singing 57.5
spanking 65.6









whipp ing 65.6 aepon
wishing 37.2 w* Jon
yearling 33.7b




















































































































w o / n waj n
kairdsji
k A ^
TABUS 4 — Continued
N o. MM LS
|i| in -ing ?• — (oont,)
dooreas ing 7.3. dikrisiji
dri^sling 6 « 5a
Teeding 37.4 f idiji
reeling 43. 7d
fixing 1 0 1 .2 a f ikszjL
fooling 39 * 5















b itting 49*5 sx tj^























Jii' o* MM LS





gymnas lum 84# 3 d3 imne xzem
Irish 55* 4b
(mumps) Is 79.6






Irish 55 * 4b
Louisiana 80.7 luz*®9n©
music 89.8a m juzxic
St. Louis 87.1 ©& ltr1
thirty 4.5
1 ? 1 > lai, a|
Italian 09.5 a teal Jen a* tssjen
^See p* 314 for explanation of the meaning or the 
dash. 1 f section heading©#
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TABLE; 4~-~Cont irmed 





re tnia m u t
twentc
fogt
ait® 1 Jen a 1tee*Jen at© 1 Jen
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM UNSTRESSED |I|1 7
1# Section 1 shows the six pronunciations in which 
|l| or |*A | Is used in place of unstressed |il*
a* Apparently as a result of misplaced stress,
|il rather than Ji| occurs In the first syllable of cement
as pronounced by five informants! for example, | 1 sisment|.
(See par, lb, p, 340,)
b* 1 1*J replaces |x| in X»Sls pronunciation of
the place name, Asheville, (See 2b, below*)
2, Sections 2 and 5, respectively, show the pronun­
ciations in which lowered |x} or a variety of I ©I appears 
Instead of unstressed It I, as in (embodi^l and IbAketjs
a* So far as analogy between stressed and un­
stressed 111 may be assumed to operate, the lowering of 
unstressed {x I is in conformity with the lowering of stressed 
111 to or toward |©i, upon which comment has already been 
made, (See pp, 340 ff,)
b. In commenting on unstressed |i|, Kenyon says®
The unaccented final sound of words like ready varies 
considerably In different regions, with different speak­
ers, and according to what sounds immediately follow In 
actual speech* • , • This unaccented sound varies from a 
higher sound suggesting, but not reaching, the |l| of 
* trochee | ftrokiT to a lower sound suggesting the |©| of 
met* The same sound occurs, and varies likewise with 
many speakers in nonf inal unaccented positions, as In 
limits added. roses, goodness. It should be noted that 
the1 ose l n  roses , added « 1 g'ooSneas of a sound resembling 
|ef has nothing to do with the fact that it Is spelt 
with for when the sound Is natural to speakers, and
i **
For stressed |i|, see pp, 324 ff.
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not merely a spelllng-pronunciatlon, It also occurs In 
words spelt with I or equivalent5 as In limit» Cambridge„ 
walking, solids vXllage , etc* This j e | -II k©"-sound is 
less usuaXIh 'Amerleathan In England, the two principal 
varieties here being III and
c* *The naive spellings of the early records 
prove that the pronunciation of a clear |i| or |e| In un~ 
Stressed syllables goes back to the seventeenth century,
d# Very i® pronounced with a final Is**! In some 
response by five informants*
©. With one exception, the use of (e| for un­
stressed 1 1 1 , shown in section 3, appears to be an extension 
of the tendency indicated by the us© of 1 |  for unstressed 
|tf* This exception is EH1® pronunciation of careless as 
||kt*Ies|« Here the us© of | £ j in the second syllabi© 
appears to be the result of misplaced stress* (See par* lb, 
p* 340*)
3* Sections 4 to 9 Inclusive show the pronunciations 
in which |ol or |0 l Is used In place of unstressed lit*
a* The pronunciations shown in sections 4, 5, 
and 6 differ from the pronunciations shown in sections 7, 8 , 
and 9 because, so far as deviation from unstressed jil I® 
concerned, In the main, they are not substandard pronuncia­
tions, but pronunciations more characteristic of general 
American than of standard southern speech*
18John Samuel Kenyon, American Pronunciation (8 th
*d» rev.; Ann Arbor, Michigan* George" Wahr, " ItfSfeTV PP *
164-65.
19Krapp, oj>. clt* , II, 250.
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(1) Section 4 is a list or pronunciations 
Of words which have Initial unstressed syllables spelled 
with « or i followed by a consonant, such as In behind and 
Italian, Characteristically, these spellings are pronounced 
with III In standard southern, but with either |x| or |e| in 
general American* Since the pronunciations in section 4 
have |q | in the Initial unstressed syllable, the rendering 
of the Initial syllables shown in section 4 is more nearly 
typical of general American than of southern speech*
(2 ) Section 5 Is a list of pronunciations 
Of words with suffixes spelled -ed (escorted) * *es (ashes) n 
♦ess (actress) , ~et (bucket) , -en preceded by a high front 
vowel in the stem (chicken) f -jo© (justice) . *id (stupid).
♦In (terrapin) . -ip (turnip). -is (appendicitia) , -it (vomit), 
♦Use (lettuce) . and -ute (minute)» Characteristically these 
suffixes are pronoxmeed with jx| in standard southern, but 
with |st In general American*^ Since, the pronunciations in 
section 5 have tel, or in a few oases i^l* in the suffixes, 
the rendering of the suffixes shown in section 5 Is more 
nearly typical of general American than of southern speech®
(a) A large majority of the pronunci­
ations In section 5 have |e) in their suffixes. Hence, they 
are like standard general American so far as the suffixes are 
concerned.
on
Gray and Wise, op, cit• , pp. 258-59 and p, 240. 
2 1 Ibld.. p. 259 and pp. 240-41.
seo
(b) A email minority of the pronuncia­
tions in seetion 5 have J*| in their suffixes. Hence, so far 
as the suffixes are concerned* they are substandard but still 
basically similar to general American, because the weakly 
articulated sound is {e| , not I x j • This minority group 
breaks up into two sub-groups $
I. The first and smaller of these 
sub-groups consists of pronunciations, such as |t/i^n|, 
which illustrate incomplete vocalic syncope, (See par,
6b, p. 511.)
li« The second and larger of these 
two sub-groups consists of pronunciations such as JbwAs^9 |^ 
in which the weakly articulated schwa is a part of a weakened 
syllable. A full list of weakened syllables is given later 
In the phonetic analysis. (See pp. 882 ff,)
(3) Unstressed jit is pronounced with Jx|
pp
In standard southern and |el in standard general American, 
fhe appearance of the general American pronunciation of this 
serd in the responses of these Informants Is shown by section 
6.
b. The pronunciation® shown In sections 7, 8 , 
gad 9 are pronunciations In which the use of |e| as well as 
1*1 to place of unstressed |i| is substandard#
(1) The relatively small group of pronunci­
ations making up section 7 form a more or less miscellaneous
23Ibid.. pp. 2S9 and 240.
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gpenp of substandard proutinelatlons. Within this group, th© 
fallowing are of particular phone tie interest*
{ a) Hyperurfeanlsms {overcorrec tions } 
.la the form of 1 s ins eras t©| and jml&srr©)* Gvereorrection Is
O *3£
*8 error of pronunciation found in all major dialects*
(b) Th® pronunciation of buried,
Harried. and ©spa®tally carried with |®[ or in th© un~
stressed syllable • Speaking of lax articulation in early
America* Krapp sayat
With these lax articulations should also be grouped th© 
pronunciation of carry in its various forms in ways 
which are diff©renfcly represent©d in spellingf as in 
eared for carried* Huntington Heoordg* p* 25 (1060)$ 
earring in Hanover Heg-ords *''p* "W ” f jC7®6) , caring, in 
Aurfjeld He cords * p. S09~Tl749) , for carryingt and the 
gr«aiftarrane frequently note for correction "a promm- 
elation of carry which seeiss to have bean almost 
monosyllabic*^
(c) ihe pronunciation of very with 
|«U It has been pointed out in paragraph 2 d, above, that 
«ht» word Is pronounced with a final | IT | in some response 
fcy five informants* Ivtr© 1 appears in the responses of four 
informants.
(2) On© of th© most prevalent substandard 
practices is th© substitution of Jnl for J^ | In unstressed 
syllables spelled «*ing. a® in |sx$jn| for and JnA«xn|
f«WF } nA©i xi I * 2  ^ Frequently* this consonant substitution is
2 5 Ibid.. p* 250.
2 4 Krapp, pp. cit* . II, 27-28.
2S0ray and Wise, op. pit, . p. 2 54.
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accompanied by a vowel substitution,, namely |oj for xm- 
Ctpcaced ill. SeetIons 8 and 9 show th© pronunciations in 
which the substitution or |o| or |®| for {x} in -ing tt$! 
occur** as In Jblow onj and }gov0ni.
4* Sections 9, 10* and 11 ©how pronunciations in 
which complete or Incomplete syncope occurs* In these pro­
nunciations * either the schwa substituted for unstressed |rj 
is incompletely syncopated or the 111 is missing, i.e., |i| 
is completely syncopated* (See par. 6b, p. 511.)
a* Section© 9 and 10 show pronunciations of words 
la which the type of syncope described above take© place in 
unstressed syllable® spelled -lag Itgl* as In j sed@nl for 
setting and Igeti^U
(1) Since* with the exception of [ip| in 
IcAatpi^ l for somethim. |n| is substituted for JqJ in these 
pronunciations * it is logical to look for syncopation of the 
preceding vowel in pronunciations of words whose stems end 
la consonants which are homorganic, or nearly homorganic, 
with |nj ft
(a) Most of the complete syncopation©
4® occur under tines e circumstance© * as in Igctnyl* |said^|, 
Jt3ftkrls^ | , kisalng |kiTaqj| * ©helling l/eln|, and washing 
|wq/^|. The pronunciations in which the preceding sound is 
act hojBorganic with | n j are three of going as I gown I and 
three in which Ik I is the preceding sound* [tolc^ l and
(b) The pronunciations recorded in
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faction 9 show Incomplete syncopation about as often after 
founds not hoaaorganic with |n| as after sounds homorganic 
tilth It| for example, |drax ®n| , |3dLp0n| , |lu&0nt , and setting 
IssdVj *
(2) Certain pronunciations in section 10 
exemplify change In syllable structure concomitant with th© 
complete syncopation of unstressed | r | In ~Ingi
(a) In the case of igoonj , J/eln-l, 
and (fulnl for going. shelling« feeling, and fooling»
two-syllabi© words have become one-syllable words.
(b) In Jkrs&k^nl and (drx2 !J.n | for 
erfeekling and dr is a ling, the peak of the second syllable has 
ihlfted to the |1 U
b. Section 11 ©hows the thirteen pronunciations 
in which unstressed |*| In contexts other than -ing J x iq J Is 
completely syncopated, as In |bliv|, iadxtorml, and | twent** 
aev0nl.
5* Section 12 shows the nine pronunciations In which 
unstressed 1 1 1 is weakly articulated. *2*h©se pronunciations 
fall into two groups*
a. One group of six pronunciations exemplifies 
incomplete syncope, as In |lu2 *®m©|* {See par* 6b, p. 511.)
b* One group of three exemplifies incomplete 
tpoeop©, as in | fog* 1 •
6* Section IS consists of mispronunciations of
In these pronunciations, five of the six informants
**** fail, or some coimaon deviation from It, In th© first
3S4
syllable In place of unstressed 1 1 1 * The use of jail 
$he initial sound in this word probably originated as 
of a spelling pronunciation* (See par. 1, p. 898 Tor 








let + nasals> 1i I
appendix 80.1
cement 31« 3 •siimxnt











6 6 . 6
p m p m
plenty 2 5* 8 c
rented 1 0 . 6
























































2 . |el + naaals > 1ii (cont.) 
wr e neb.55" 18.2





instead 8 8 . 2
kettle 17.7
shed 1 1 . 8
whetrock 23.5



























This folk-etymological form for rinse Is included 























TABLE 5— Continue<1 
No, MM LS













6 . Ie| > |eT |






heaven 92 * 3
Jelly 51.4c d^e^lx
pen 15*2
sevenI-ty 1 , 2
1*4
1 , 5
steps 1 0 . 7  steTpa
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EG






















Ho. m  LS
6 . ielfllelL (eont.)




7 - lel > |». at- j
keg 2 0 * 2
terrapin 60® 5b tss *p©n





44 *7-8 a brel d
45*1 brfci d
cemetery 78*7 se^metei^rt
February 1*8 re p^uwei*V I




keg 2 0 * 2
leg 87*6b
72 * 6 a
merry 93*5 mel'*r x
^In the symbol la at ion 1 I to denote a sound approaeft* 
Ing )e| $ the use of a fronting sign is brought about by the 
relative forward position of [e| on the vowel chart* (See 













U i %  lei-g le^-g
U ^ g
me^rs
^Fhes© spelling pronunciations are Included here 
teeause ot the deviation from th© standard pronunclation of 
A * * *  found in them*
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This folk-etymological form for rinse is Included 
because of the deviation from the standard pronunciation of 
wrench.
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TABLE 5— Continued 
EG BH EH KK
n£**Xs
pre*"*gnot
r e * " * d  








X© i gY 
Xeig
l e * g





"To* MM - XS
i d  ^ lsd*. Ell ( GOIlt* )






sled 2 2 . 1 sleied
spr©ad 28. B spre2 d
twelve 1*3 twe11V








heads 56 ,2 a
hen 36.7
Ins to ad 8 B. 2 m s  te •
Jelly 51.4e





shell 54* 8 a


































e i > 1 e®. e « e-i
60. 5b
8 6 . 3 
91.3 
82 . o


















































EG- RH EH NK
tae* p®n





- t1 at, men
p i n
/e| % ® 1  
«fc®l




























































COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM |£ |
X* Section 1 shows that three Informants use |ij In 
place of |eI in deaf# This Is an archaic pronunciation*^® 
(See par# 1c, p* 340#)
2* Sections 2 to 5 inclusive show the pronunciations 
in which |e I is raised toward |il or in which |il is sub­
stituted for |e|, as in le^ -nil and |gxt|*
a* *B©for© certain consonants or combinations 
ef consonants there was an early tendency to raise to jL*
The spellings indicate this shift •* . * chiefly before ~n* 
consonant, but also before -s^ , and, more rarely, before 
*1# Krapp gives a long discussion and illustrates the
use of Ix| for (e| In early American speech® *Th©s© 
Instances of the change of |e| to jtj fall into two main 
groups, those In which th© vowel is preceded by a palatal 
consonant, and those In which It stands before a nasal* *
It is not difficult, however, to find examples among those 
given by Krapp in which the preceding sound is not a palatal 
nor th© succeeding on© a nasal*
gg
Th© NED s&yst *. * » in standard Eng. the voi^el was 
long tintII the modern period, and so lat© as 1717-18 it was 
rimed with relief by Prior and Watts 5 the pronunciation* * * 
[with |i|, that is] Is still widely diffused dlaleetally, 
and in the United States■ (NED. Ill, 64)*
27Wyld, op* Pit*. p* 2 2 2 *
2 8 Ibld., p. 2 2 2 .
2 9 Krapp, op. olt.. II, 96 ff.
3QIbld., p. 102
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b. Sections 2 and 4 show th© pronunciations in 
which the upward shif*t to and toward f x I takes place before 
nasals, as in Jfmts| and 1 weAnt|. Specifically, the nasals 
are |mj or \ n \ , oftener |njt
(1 ) The substitution of J x | for |e| plus a
31nasal i® a common occurrence in substandard southern speech.
(2) In th© pronunciation© shown in sections 
2 and 4 , th® words ten, pen, and stem and the first vowels of 
gentlemen and Tennessee are most affected by this deviation.
c. Sections 3 and 5 show th® pronunciations in 
which the upward shift to and toward I x I takes place before 
non-nasals, as In |ktb^| and Ike^t^I*
(1 ) The succeeding sound in each entry is 
a front consonant. The raising of vowels before front con-
32sonants is an error of pronunciation common to all regions.
(2) More detailed examination of th© pro­
nunciations recorded In sections 3 and 5 reveals that#
(a) When (x| is used for |e| before a 
non-nasal, the succeeding sound is Jtl or |d|.
(b) When |e*| is used for Je| before 
non-nasals, with one exception, the succeeding sound is a 
lingua-alveolar one.
3. Sections 6 and 7 show th© pronunciations in which 
1*^1, i.e., a sound approaching jae| , or {c©] is used instead
31Gray and Wise, oj>. clt. , p. 268.
32I b i d . , p. 256.
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of I®!# os in Idse^lx i and IkssgJ, Krapp concludes that the 
use of ]ae| fop |e| was a characteristic of pronunciation in 
early American*
4* With three exceptions, for pen and
| f o r  terrapin in section 1 1  (see paragraph g, 
below), the pronunciations shown in sections 8 to 1 1  inclu­
sive are pronunciations in which Jell or an |©si-like sound 
Is used in place of |«1 , as in Jeigl » {be^dl, |/etd|, and 
|ke*y| •
a* Hhymes of eighteenth century American poets 
point to some use of 1©*I or |eij-llke sounds for jzJ*
b* Tkm us© of lex} for |©( is a substitution
IrL
often observed in substandard southern speech,
a* Inspection of the pronune1stions shown In 
sections 8  to 1 1  reveals that with few exceptions, these 
|exI-like sounds for |e| occur before voiced consonants, 
especially |d|# In Bases of Speech, following th© notation 
that |©x| for |e| Is a southern substandardism, four illus­
trative words are given. In three of them, the sound 
following lej Is }&|*^S
d, Section 8  shows the pronunciations in which
S3Krapp, o£>, clt, , II, 98,
54Ibid.. pp. 8 8  f.
Gray and '.Vise, op. clt. . p. 266. 
56Ibjd.. p. 266.
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)e| or a sound approaching |ef is used Tor I el* as In 
l^hoHeli and jhfci^dU
(1 ) Sxcept in | spaidwe^^bf and (rei^n^J* 
to© sound following |el"*| or |®f for (el is 1X { ^ |r| , ld|s 
er igi. In toe pronunciations of the specific informants 
the succeeding sounds are as followst
MM* lai and IH
LS§ |d| , |r| , and ul
SGj m and igi
RHi Ul , in * and igi
BBt |d|
MSf Id| , IH , in, and |g|
(2 ) The J e I of bed, head, hotel, leg» and 
W d  la replaced by |c^*l or |©i in th© pronunciations of 
three or more Informants*
c* Section 9 shows that th© us© of |©*| for |e| 
occurs In only three words, ea&« keg, and l&Ki
(1 ) Hence* the succeeding sound in every
case is | gj •
(2) RH1* pronunciation of leg as (lesgl
raises to four the number of Informants using |ei| or an |©i|~
like sound in this word*
f* Section 10 shows th© pronunciations In which 
|c| Is diphthongised to \tl9 ®l(, as in |re1d( and l/eidl.
(1 ) EH*s pronouncing of leg with |e*| 
raises to five the number of informants using |ex| or an
la*I-Ilk© sound in this word.
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(2 ) Th.© diphthongising of S$l in two 1 v© by 
tiro informants makes the number of informants using an lexj-
llke sound In this word four* Two other informants use i eA** i «
(3) In view of the acoustic similarity 
between the sounds, It should be noted fchatt
(a) LS pronounces bed lbeA*0di and
|b«*d| ,
(b) HH pronounces red Jrel^dl and 
|re*dl; shell* l/e***®!! and J/e*l|,
g* Section 11 shows the pronunciations In which 
I e 1 or some deviation from it Is over- lengthened %
(1) M M p r o n u n c i a t i o n  of leg with |e*l 
raises to six the number of informants using lexj or an je x j -
like sound in this word,
(2 ) Terrapin pronounced }t®s*p©^0^ni exem­
plifies lengthening to compensate for an omitted linking r.
5, Section 12 shows the pronunciations In which | e j 
©r some deviation from it has developed a schwa off-glid©# 
as in |spr€0 d|*
a* Sled Is pronounced with a schwa off-glide by 
all Informants except MM,
b. With one exception, this off*glide occurs 
only before voiced consonants, 'The exception, lbs°l for
[beat|, may be a kind of compensation for the loss of th©
Ist| cluster,
6 , The us© of |e* 5 ei| for |e|, the articulation of 
It with a schwa off~glide, and the over-lengthening of It
give a drawling effect to the words In which these deviant 
articulations are used* Gray and Wise comment on drawling, 
as follows*
The southern drawl requiros separate consideration 
There Is a certain wrongness about listing It as one o 
the errors of speech, for In moderation it Is an engag­
ing characteristic. Moreover, not all Southerners use 
It-*-probably much fewer than half do* But in excess it 
becomes an error by reason of its conspicuousness. This 
drawl is not merely slowness, as Is often supposed; It 
is diphthongIsation, triphthongisation, and double 
diphthonglzatlon of vowels, resulting from slowness.
7. Section 13 consists of one pronunciation, 
psifmen |* The noticeably short Jej is apparently due to 
th© misplaced stress* (Bee par, lb, p* 340*)
3. Sections 14 to 16 Inclusive show the pronunciac­
tions in which |ej is centralized to 1 e , |a| or
(See par. 3a, p. 343.)
9. Apparently under the influence of the following r, 
|e| is retroflexed In the six pronunciations shown In sec­
tion 17* Retroflexion under these phonetic circumstances 
often occurs in substandard general American speech*
10* Section*18 consists of RH*s pronunciation of 
sterilize as (st^laizl in which a retroflexed 3ound has not 
only taken the place of |e| but assimilated th© following 





DEVIATIONS FROM fast* 
No. MM I»S
address 100* 9b
(you) and I 42* 2 a
asked 104*lb

















cat o9 . 2






dad|-dy 63* 6 ds&l * d















jB U j ®  nf 
s^a^pl T®,
sk Ha hh oa
|»| sioaa SNOiiviAaa
9  S H H V i
80 £
TABLE 6— Continued






















































































( S3 | >  I®*- | (cont* )




























































Ko* m m LS
|ss | >■ I (K 1 ( oont. )
Prance G7.2
glass 48* 8a


















































b s e T f r u T  m






s. M >  I?!
aunt j-y
6* 1 33 1 > I o 1
stamp 
tassel|-©
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TABLE 6~>~ G on 11 nue d




















! se 1 > 1%>*. m  1 (cont.)
hair 4*5
have TO O * *-*
rang 11.2 3*33*9
]i©| > lee** |
Sabbath 2.1 U 9am ^ ©
|©1 ^ |®3^ . S9*^#
almond© 55.1
bad 39.7 b«±Ga
canal 30* 1c keneA"*®l
call9 33. 8 a k®*®f
class 83*7 kle®s
pal 66.6
mass 89.5 arose* 3
|ae| ;> (a©* * a©-*** |
almonds 55.1








kaj4* * f 
kse* ° f
can 19 * *ctb 
91 * lb k8©i*n




EG HE EH HK
toll*
b»lv















12 u j ai \ >  | -as* „ S3a * 1 (oont,)
gas 2 4* 8b
11 al i&n 69*5
m a d  75*2





13* [saj > Ibl
at 52*2b 5t 5e haua
Atlanta 87 * 1
1 4 * IelLZ-Ls I















COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS PROM |®|38
1* Sections X and. 2 show the pronunciations In which 
|®| is raised toward |e| or in which {e | is substituted Tor 
|ee) , as in Jbaa^ kl and Ibrent/| •
a, *Both in this country and In England jse| is
often raised to i e ( * * . . *
b# With few exceptions, the succeeding sound in 
the pronunciations in which there is an upward shift from 
|as| to and toward let is a front consonant s usually a lingua-
alveolar one, (S@© par* © (1), P* 402.)
e* Sections 1 and 2 show the following with
regard to the pronunciation of specific words#
(1) In some response*
(a) Five informants us© |e| in catch*
(b) Four informants us© |®l| in bad 
glass* One informant uses both |®^| and las* j In class»
(2) Four informants use |ssl j in &as.
(5) In France. three informants us© Jels
on©, |ae*I»
2. Section 3 consists of eight pronunciations in 
which |a# | Is lowered toward | a [ 9 as in |k®s^n|, and one ,
go
For deviations from Iasi followed by r , see pp. 42 6 ff.
30W, C. Oreet, *South©rn Speech,* Culture in the 
|&Uth. ed, by ¥3. f. Couch (Chape 1 Hill* tin I v© r sTty^of^'Wor th 
Carolina Press, 1934), p. 606. Also see Krapps pp. cit. ,
II* 92 ff* ■ ■ —
| alsbearao | , In whic’n |aj Is used Tor | m ) * in three of the 
entries, (bae^sketl , |jW*V2|, and 1 bse7fruTm ( , the lowered J331 
approaches a standard eastern pronunciation of these same 
lords with | a | .
3. Section 4 shows the twelve pronunciations In which 
|q| is used Tor fee) *
a* | anti For |smtt and the use of |o[ in la null­
ing and Atchafalaya # which account Tor nine of the twelve 
pronunciations shown in section 4, are no doubt acquired pro­
nunciations. These pronunciations uro not Incorrect, but 
they do not conform to the usual southern rendering of these 
words «
b* There is no similarly satisfactory explana­
tion for ECJ13 pronunciation of aunt as I *arlnt| and RH1® 
pronunciation of aunt as (3nt|* (The latter Is shown in 
section 5.)
(1) These pronunciations are sufficiently 
unusual to raise the question* Are they slips of the tongue2 
That they are not Is indicated by the comments (see the 
response record) and acts of EG and RH at the time they 
responded on Items 67.8a and 68.1, the two responses calling 
for the use of aunt. RH us ed |emt| in responding on both, 
then corrected herself to | ant | . EG employed both | 1 arint |
*nd |eint| when responding on item 67.8a# Asked about his 
different pronunciations, h© replied t?iat they are the game#
(2) It is just possible that the retroflex 
Alsrnent In these pronunciations Is due to interdialectal trans­
lation (see par. d, pp. 486 f.) but, assuming this to be
4:2 Z
operative, it does not explain the |ij in EG*s pronunciation 
or the use of a mid-central vowel by RH*
4. Section © consists of the pronunciations in which 
{el replaces fee| in th© two words stamp and tassel* Pronun­
ciation of these words with |o| is ^ f t/ o ommo xx t/O stX* X 
major dialects.^ Itosell for tagse1, shown in section 4s 
appears to be a slight variation of th© same deviation*
5* Sections 7 and 8 show pronunciations in which |©x|
or an Jerl-lik© sound is used in place of }sef , as in
|brel*nt/| , jexntl , and fgists 1.
a* Th© use of )©i| for Jes] is a commonly ob-
41carved substandard deviation from standard southern.
b. The pronunciations shown in section 7, i*e*, 
those in which replaces f«e| in branch» canal* grass-
hopper* and bestman* are of interest because of the pattern 
which they form, a pattern showing a shift upward and forward 
of th© )») in these words* The various stages in this shift 
la the word canal are shown when the pronunciations of canal
by the six informants are placed on the vowel chart, as
follows «
40Gray and Wise, op* clt, * p*
41Ibid., p. 266.
©A* jk©ne*"*l| (EG, RH) |k©ne^"*@ll (LS)
e Ikenelt (UK)
n. as* |kenasA 1 1 (EH)
Nv as |k©naalt (MM)
Fig# 6*-Stages In th© Raising or |sb|
A lass complete series is recorded Tor the pronunciation of 
each of th© remaining words#
branch J brent/} * | bre A"*nt/1 •
appears to be a personal deviation*
8* Section 11 shows the pronunciations in which Jssl * 
or scan© deviation from it* has developed a schwa off*glide, 
as In |p&®l| and |toA**d|«
9* Section 12 show© th© pronunciations in which [aal * 
or some deviation from it* is over-length©n®d* as in }bs©*ki 
and IkmA*n|«
a* In view of the fact that ordinarily vowels 
are thought to be longer before voiced consonants # it is
grasshopper i gnsshap© | , J gres^ap© I , i gre^snapo i
bestman [bestmsenl * IbesswA-nl , IbcsmcA^nl»
6* The pronunciations in which jssj is diphthongised
i leto |asx | or la® }* as in jbasx I* are shown in section 9*
7. LS1© use of Im*I in Sabbatha shown in section 10*
worth noting that in theso pronunciations \m>\ is over- 
lengthened almost as often before voiceless as voiced con- 
sonants.
b# In a few cases , over-lengthening accompanies 
the loss of a succeeding consonant, as in (to* | for calf and 
(aitas* jenl for Italian^ Hence, the over-lengthening is 
probably c omp® ns a tor y ♦
10* The diphthongising of JaaJ to |ae$* ae*! s the saying 
©f it with a schwa off-gli&e, and the over-lengthening of it 
all make the words In which these deviations appear sound, 
drawled* (See par* 6, p. 405*)
11. Section 13 shows that i"0 [ is used in place of | es | 
in a seiai-stressed position in two pronunciations *
12. Section 14 shows that by unstresslng, MM reduced 
|©| to |e| in yes n a * m  1 jesoxnl * This Is a frequently 
heard pronunciation In less-than-careful speech.
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TABDE 7
DEVIATIONS FROM |a»l «-r’inv
laal r H > 1 .1.1
cape
chair
2 * 1^ 1 + £ > 1 e 1
barrel 























































































































( china) ware 
wheelbarrow 
\m\ 4 r >leT |






j as 1 4 r > I eel | 
married 
|ae 1 4  r > 1 a 1 
harrow 
whe elbarrow 



































































6a \m 1 -» r >| e * 1 
stairs|-case 
who © lbarr ow
7. I&l + r > I f  I 
parents
8. |as{ -v- r














COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM |ss| FOLLOWED BY r42 
1* Section 1 consists of* HH,s ax*chale pronunciations,
A*K
(fcirl and |t/xrl, for caye and chair* (See par* le, p* 340*) 
2* There is a group of words spelled with a , ai, or 
»S followed by £  which allow a choice between |ss| and jej as 
*h© sound to be given to th© a , ai * or ea, in standard 
southern, th© choic© is usually Ia|* jej Is used occasion- 
ally*44 In standard general American, either (se) or |e( Is
SC
used* Th© pronunciations shown in sections 2 to 4 inclu­
sive are of words belonging to this group* In these pronun­
ciations , a, ai * and ©a ar© rendered let, ft* I* or | * 
Consequently, the treatment given a, ai, and ©a in th© pro­
nunciations recorded in sections 2 to 4 is more typically 
general American than south©rn*
3* Section 5 shows pronunciations in which the second 
vowel of wheeIbarrow and the first vowel of harrow are 
teunded fa|. Bases of Speech gives jbaroj and |hcroj as sub­
standard pronunciations common to the three major dialects of 
American English*4^
4* Section 6 consists of seven pronunciations In
42For |®I in other contexts, see pp* 407 ff.
43See Krapp, o£. clt., II, 106 ff.




which th© sound substituted for [as| before r Is over- 
lengthened , as in | a te * T& } and J milba * 11
a* All of these pronunciation® exemplify com­
pensatory lengthening accompanying the erroneous weakening 
or omission of the sound which should be given to th© suc­
ceeding r* as in barrel lbe*el| and so arc© !&ke**s|«
b. This over-lengthening makes the words in 
which it occurs sound drawled* (Se© par. 6* p* 405*)
5* Th© one e n t r y  in section 7 shows that th© linking 
r is omitted from one of EG fs pronunciations of parents. but 
that th© influence of the r remains in th® form of a retro- 
flexed tel * (See par. 9, p. 406.)
6* Section 8 consists of Jkolain©) for Carolina, 
the lightly stressed |m| *v r having been syncopated* (See 
par, 6b, p. 511.)
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i. I a 1 » la"l
solid
2 « 10 I > 1
artnoire
3- la I > I». aV. a?
hearth
4. I.o | > |ss|
hearth
1 q I > 1
crop






























3S& iFor I a i In ar final or p re consonantal „ not preceded
by |w| & see-, pp. 444 Tf.
+*»I a-*-1 indicates a sound Intermediate between |a| and 
!a| but nearer |a|. To use thg mor© exact notation, aJL*"| # 
would cause confusion with | aA j which must b© used to indi­
















7* | o | >» | 1 (cont.)
what 43.7b




w a s | - n  * t 85.6 













I a | >■ | a*", o I
Tather 63. 5
God 89. 3









denotes a sound b e tween |a | and |o| but nearer |a 






























wash. I - ing
1-ington 
wasps 
14* 1 q 1 > 1 au » o^l
closet
wasps


















































rio-0 -^ o flor©do flo-s^o
g@rod3, gorodz
dgob













COMMENT on DEVIATIONS PROM I o I 47
1* Section 1 consists of RH's pronunciation of solid 
with a sound approaching I a | *
2. In RH*s pronunciation of th© loan word arrrzoire , 
which makes tip section 2, the |a| of the second syllable is 
reduced to | o | *
3. Sections 3 and 4 show pronunciations of hearth. 
Except In the pronunciation of EH, the |a| of hearth is 
replaced by I 3>| , |3X, 3i ) , or J sa t *
4 0
a* Hearth with |ce| is archaic* (See par* 1c,
p* 340*>
b. One source of error in pronunciation common
A Q
to all regions is analogy with other words. Sine© analogy
may lead to correct pronunciation as well as incorrect pro* 
nunc lation, analogy which results in incorrect pronunciation 
Is referred to as false analogy. The pronunciation of hearth 
with | ^  | or Is1, Si| is the result of false analogy with such 
a word as earth, which Is pronounced 13*6 I in standard general 
American and |3 i0 | in substandard speech*
47 i tFor jo| in ar final or preconsonantal, not preceded 
by |w| , see pp. 444 fT7
48 Speaking of he ar th, pronoxmced |h®30|, and certain 
words in which | aj is replaced by jse) , Brooks says* **Thes© 
variants are survivals of the language of th© seventeenth 
century, standard or dialectal*1 (Cleanth Brooks, Jr* , The 
Halation of the Alabama-*Georgia Dialect to the Provincial" 
Maieots of Great Britain ( Baton Rouge^ La71 Louisiana Slate 
waivers Ity Pres s , 1935) , p. 32 ) ,
A QGray and Wise, o|>. c it* , p* 249*
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4* Section 5 consists of LS*s pronunciation of crop 
with a vowel between |al and |sa|« Jkrsspj for crop has 
frequently been commented upon as a substandard pronuncla- 
Sion.50
S* Sections 6 to 9 inclusive show the pronunciations 
In which |a| is raised toward |a | and in which |a | or I a *1 I 
replaces Id , as in Ihc^nt/ez | , |vAm©t| , and |^ a1 11. All 
but a few of these pronunciations represent various steps in 
restressing, particularly the restressing of was and whatg
a. Eestressing is an error of pronunciation 
cc»0saon to all r e g i o n s . ^
b. In the pronunciations of was recorded on item 
25.6, the following forms are found* |we»|, fwod, |wal*|, 
|w a t z |, |w a z |. Hence, within this limited number of prormn« 
elatlons, unstressed, stressed, and various restressed forms 
of was appear*
c. The use of Ia *M in what. as shown in section 
9, appears to be an extreme form of restressing.
6. Sections 10 to 13 inclusive show the pronuncia­
tions in which one of th© related sounds, I a** I, l*>l, I ®A** I , 
or |of, is used in place of Ja|, as in (fo^Bo),
|ral**ds| , Igodf , lgoT^ l  , and |&3 0 b| *
a* I god j in section 10 Is a standard eastern
See specifieally Krapp, op. clt*, II, 142* Brooks, 
ip> clt* , pp. 23-24* and «T* WrIght * The ling 11sh Dialect 
wittamar (Oxford* Henry Frowd©, 1905)7~P« 393*'
Gfray and Wise, op. clt* « p. 253*
American pronunciation, and If [ In th© same section 
approximates the British pronunciation of father,
to. The rendering of the stressed vowel in the 
fallowing pronunciations found in section 13 is more typical 
of general American than southern speech*
Florida and oranges with {©{* |o! is
sometimes heard in these words In standard southern, but i q j 
is the sound predominantly given to o followed by r plus a
CO
vowel * In general American, however, }o| is the sound
53Usually given a when it is followed by r plus a vowel,
(2) WashCIh r ) (Washington) and wasp with 
{oil {cl Is used by some individual southern speakers in 
these words, but | o { is th© sound usually heard in them in 
standard southern,^ In general American, both |o| and {o| 
are used In these words,
(3) |klosot{ is often heard In standard
general American.
c* The remaining scattered occurrences of 1 qx*~ | , 
, or |of for |a| shown in sections 11 to 13 ar© not 
elearly associated with any type of spelling or phonetic 
context, (See par. b, p. 464 for further comment on the 
fluctuation among |a|, |o|, and |d|.)





7. Sections 14 and 15 show pronunciations v/hich 
contribute to th® impression of drawled speech because in 
these pronunciations th© | a | , or some deviation from it, 
is diphthongized or over-length®nod, as in |wo sj and 
|stQ*pe|* (See par. 6, p. 405.)
8# Section 16 consists of* Jdck|, the one pronuncia­
tion recorded in which |a| is over-short. This may be a 
part of the speaker*e distinction between dark and dock*
In southern speech, these words ar© homonyms except for 
difference in the length of the vowels*
444
TABLE 9
DEVIATIONS PROM |a | 0  ar FINALOR PRE-C OHSONANTAL, 
NOT PRECEDED BY |w|
N o . MM LS

























& &  . i
For jo | in other contexts, see pp. 434 ff.
a I in ar is to be read | a I in ar final or precon* 
onantal, not preceded by |w|*
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TABLE 9
DEVIATIONS FROM |a| IS W  FINAL OR PRE-COHSONA 
NOT PRECEDED BY |w|




























































Ho * MM LS
| a 1 in ar >1 a•« ••i*





Carl 66.8b ka * 1
crowbar 22.2
f armor 38.8b f a*m©
garbage 17.5
garden 50.8
hardly 3.8 ha * 1*
large 18.6
Martha 67.2 ma •#©
marsh 29.8 ma * S
|a| In ar > i a1 |
marsh 29.8
A ,
"In standard southern, |a| in such a word as barn la 
normally lengthened to compensate for th© silent r . This com* 
ponsatory lengthening is frequently indicated in phonetic 
transcription by placing |t| after th© Id* hence barn ibcml* 
When this system of notation Is followed, over~lengthenlng 1ft 
indicated by 11 * I * In these transcriptions, as explained on 
p® 62, |*( is used to Indicate vowels sufficiently longer thill 
normal to attract special attention® Since In standard south* 
ern a long |a| in such a word as barn is normal, it does not 
attract special attention. Consequently, 1*1, rather than 

















COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM |a| IN ar FINAL OR 
PKECONSONAOTAL, NOT PRECEDED BY iw|56
1. Section 1 consists of RH*s three pronunciations 
of far with |sj or *Fu p 1 for far Is a substandard
pronunciation common to all th© major dialects of American 
English. 57
2* Sections 2 and 3 show th© pronunciations in which
t o I in ar is raised and backed toward |o| or in which I a j
is used in place of |af, as In | f alpine 1 and j lod^ j« This
3Sis a southern substandardism.
3* Section 4 shows th© pronunciations in which }a|
In ar Is r©troflexod, as in | jad j , (See par, 9, p* 406* J 
In far !f$r l before and j grnt| re troflexion takes place 
when the r is sounded, but In the other pronunciations shown 
In section 4, the r is correctly left unsounded*
4* Section 5 shows the pronunciations in which th© 
la I in ar, or some deviation from it, is over* lengthened* 
Over*lengthening in this context Is a carrying to extreme of 
the proper lengthening of \a| to compensate for the correct* 
ly silent r*
5* Over-lengthening, such as Is recorded in section 
S, and such a pronunciation as which constitutes
g g
For convenience, referred to as 1 a 1 in ar, For 
I a I in other contexts, see pp* 434 ff*
5 7
Gray and Wise, op, clt, a p* 2 56*
58Ibld.. p. 265.
451
veotlon 6, contribute to tbe effect or drawled speeeli, 
(See par, 6, pp. 405 f.)
452














bought 27* 4b bou t
caught 99# la
cough 76.7a ko^f
dog 33* la 
33*2
fall 31*4
















o n  
o n





















f o v t
v  g o  n
d a g  g o v n
lo^D
owf
T o v f c
v g o  n
o* f ton

























4* | o | > I . &xr
forward 
(New) York
I ° 1 > I D 1MiW Ii. ■! i ii WMwiw
waterfall







































TABXjB 10— Continued 


































































wa t©f o' 
wat©
hanots























TABLH XO— * Continued














bat it m o
waA<~t©
arkenae*"*




I O i > 1oT**1 (cont.)
dog 8*2o
lort 9 * 7 lo'ff
off 34* 5b
seesaw 22.8a
swamp 29.7 swo^ **mp
d b T«* rowwardrobe 9.2 wo
9. I,P. 1.
cork 20.4 koik kO*k

















soft 49.3 so *




















]?l T \ p ‘. p*v 1 (cont,)
tossal 56, 5a
(ITew) York 8 6,6
JoJjrJiL
Panama 87.2
M  > Isl
Georgia 86,7 d3jd3©
horse 2 2 , 3 h$a
sausage 46,6
Jo 1 * U ,  a|
because 88,7 bikA2
seesaw 22. Ba
lot ^|«. m l m mi 1
haunts{-ed 90.2
90.3
















C0MMEBT 01? DEVIATIONS FROM {O }
1, Sections 1 to 3 Inclusive show the pronunciations 
In which |o# out or the |ow|-lik© sounds |ou , cu| and (©1J 
are used in place of |@l* as In IoIo^ q I, Ibro^tl, and Jgo^nl* 
a* These pronunciations appear to b© part of a 
larger pattern*
(1) The us© of an (oul-llke sound for t o I
KQ
is a feature of substandard urban speech*
(2) There is a group of words in which |o| 
is customarily raised toward (out in British speech. Thee© 
appear to be words ending In |©l~final, (ot|, foil, and (osj
gA
spelled au. aw. a plus 11. ougsh. and augh* Approximately 
one-third of the words listed in sections 1 to 3 and about
©as-third of the pronunciation© recorded in these sections
belong to this group.
b. In substandard, southern speech (ou| Is
"1j
frequently used for joj In on, &onoa and want. About one- 
third of the pronunciation© recorded in sections 1 to 3 are 
pronunciations of these words with (o^j or an |ou(-like 
pound*
c* Ordinarily such, a pronunciation a® (foiledI Is 
oonsldered a spelling pronunciation because of the treatment
50Borchers and Wise, op* pit. * p. 471. 
^Outlined In conversation by Dr* C* M* Wise* 
6*0ray and Wise, op. clt., p. 269*
463
given fell® second syllable* In the two pronunciations of* 
this word with |o| Instead of Jo I in the first syllabi© f 
which are recorded In section 3, the spelling seems to have 
had further Influence* The more usual pronunciation of the 
spelling ore in standard southern speech Is fool* (See par* 
1* p. 898 for further consideration of spelling pronuacla- 
felon* )
d* HHfs pronunciations Include two Items of 
special Interestt
(X) Her pronunciation of the dialectal form 
fcossel. as It©*-wael{# could fee classed as an example of an 
over-lengthened }©} followed fey an Intrusive |u| forming an 
extra syllable*
(2) Her possibly Individualistic us© of 
|wer( in moth and moths contributes toward making these words 
homonyms with moat and mote*
2, Section 4 consists of two pronunciations of 
forward and one of York, in Hew York. with |aul or (a^l* 
|fflrtjwe<a>)d| is a substandard pronunciation common to th©
£Jo
three major American dialects*
3* Sections 5 to 8 inclusive show th© pronunciations 
in which on© of th© four related sounds I ©I, 1©I» la***!* or 
is used for Io|# as In |w©t©fo|* Jkafil* ika-i^stj*
Slid |doT"*gI 5
a* Section 5 consists of the one entry* |wofcefo |
62Ibid.. p. 256
464
waterfall* Th® use of {si In the first syllable is par­
ticularly identified with ©astern speech# Other pronuncia­
tions of water are found In sections 6 and 7* Section 6 shows 
tbs pronunciations In which }ot for |©I appears* Approxt- 
stately half of the pronunciations in this section ar© of the 
word water „ alone or in combination# Water is characteris­
tically pronounced with |© 1 in standard southern, but with
C*!!
|c{ In standard general American, Therefor©, roughly half 
&f th® pronunciations in which jo| for jo) appears ar® pro­
nunciations In which th© standard general American, rather 
than th© standard southern, sound is employed#
b« Except for the pronunciations of water with 
coats sound other than Id, in the pronunciation® recorded 
bare the use of |a| , Id*I, or j©f * I for jd is not particu­
larly associated with any specific spelling or phonetic con­
test# This fact combined with a similar observation about 
Certain pronunciations in which |ai is replaced by lal^j,
Id*I, or {©! (see par* c, p# 442) suggests instability 
within what may be called th© | a-o-o | triangle # After die- 
fussing th© appearance of the •intermediate*1 vowels |&( and 
I o I in various types of word® and in various parts of th© 
Country, Thomas makes this significant remarkg *The whole 
acoustic series, from |m| through |&| , |a{, and feu to |©i 
awed® careful analysis*
6SXbld., pp. 261 and 241.
C. K. Thomas, An Introduction to the Phonetics of 
Attorlean English (New York# The jRonald Press do* , 194^) ,
P. 91*
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c. Regarding the pronunciation of specific words, 
*eetions 6 and 8 show that#
(1) Hornets la pronotmced with |c| by four
informants •
(2) Auditorium ie pronounced with |q ) by 
tiro informants and with I | by two others,
{3) Loft is pronounced by MM, first with
|a I and then with
4, Sections 9 and 10 consist of five pronunciations 
In which |o{ has an off-glide, |x| In two pronunciations of 
pork and schwa in three pronunciation©, one of fog and two 
©f left.
5* Section 11 ©how© the pronunciations in which Io J 
is ov©r-lengthened, as in |ho*g|. In eight of the eighteen 
pronunciations in which over**lengthened |ol occurs, the 
succeeding consonant is missing, Hence, In these cases, the 
extra length appears to be compensatory.
6. When jot is over-lengthened or when It has an 
©ff~glid©, the effect is one of drawling* (See par* 0, pp®
405 f.)
7* Section 12 consists of on© pronunciation in which 
la I In a final, semi-stressed syllable Is weakened*
8. As shown by section 13, retroflexed jo I occurs 
three times, twice be fore r, (see par, 9, p. 406), one© In 
jjuiaage .
9, Section 14 consists of two pronunciations In which 
U| for |©| appear©!
466
a* IblkAsI may be thought of as restressIng* 
•Becux* is given in Bases of Speech as a universal subs tand~
c
ard pronunciation*
fe* Since In practically the next breath EG said 
(slsoenl , his pronunclation JsIsaJ is probably a sporadic 
on© •
10* Section 15 consists of four pronunciations of
haunt(ed) with |i©t or |s©^ x^(Oi* *£he u^e of }as( for \o\
*, * * in words spelled with consonant plus aunt * 1b a sub-
standardise common to th© southern, general American, and
eastern dialects*^
11* As shown by section 16, (ati is used for id
/
one©, this In individualistic pronunciatlon of Jaundice
*s |d3ain®|«
gs




DEVIATIONS FROM |u j 
No.
wool 35.2
woo dp© eke r 59# le
woods 7 0 # 3a
wool 35.2
M  > ItrT I
butcher 46.7
wool 35.2
M  > |«J
took 77.1b
\v | > | A * a"4 i
butcher 46.7
soot 8.6


























DEVIATIONS FHOM M  






















TABLE II—  Continued
No* MIS




M > |o f oA 1
do ing 76.2
your |— 3 26. 3b 
43.8
|w| > |uT * 9 ou L
poor 53.6 
70 * 3o
your I  ^> -self 4.3
9. M  ?■ p|
tourist 










































00MMSNT ON DEVIATIONS FROM ju|
1* Sections 1 and 2 show the five pronunciations in 
which lut, or a sound approximating it, is used in place of 
|w| , as in Iwu(g)l 1 and |wu^-dz| „ This type of deviation 
Appears to be due to the assimilative influence of |w| , the 
gound which precedes th© vowel In each of the pronunciations 
in sections 1 and 2* (See par* 3, p. 613.)
2* Sections 1, 2, and 3 show that among them, four 
informants subject the |u| of wool to these changest [u| , |^ | , 
|vi|, and }wT U
3. Sections 4 and 5 show the seven pronunciations in 
which |w| is centralized or in which a more nearly central 
gad lower sound Is used In Its place, as in jtwkj and 
jbv^t/el • (See par* 5a, p* 343*)
a. Five of the seven pronunciations shown in
sections 4 and 5 are accounted for by soot pronounced jsAt(s
67A prevalent substandard pronunciation*
b. NK*s pronunciation of butcher Is [bA^t/ot*
What appears to be an intermediate step between this and the 
standard 1 tot/e| Is found in EO1® pronunciation Jbu^t/ef,
Shown In section 3*
4* Section 6 shows the pronunciations in which Iu|
la unrounded, as In llvk|* The unrounding of |u( Is a fea-




5. Section 7 consists of three pronunciations in
which |ol or |o*M is used for td *
a* Section 6 shows two pronunciations by HK of
doing with |*|* One of the Mispronunciations in section 7
is his still more radical deviation to produce |do©n| for
telSE*
b* Th© other two entries in section 6, 1 jorf and 
Ijdsl* May be the result of th© spelling* Many people are 
of the opinion that because your is spelled with our * the 
•correctf pronunciation Is with |oa| or |oo|* (See par* l tf 
p* 898 for further consideration of spelling pronunciation*) 
6* A commonly observed southern substitution is |o|
/SQ
for |we| , as in I/o I for 1/wef* Section 8 consists of pro­
nunciations of poor and your with Jo(w}| or the acoxxstlcally 
very similar sound In place of |w|i
a* In most of these pronunciations th© succeed­
ing r la erroneously silentp as in |joself i * Howevers in a 
few pronunciations the r is sounded, as in I pool and J jorss I » 
b* The fact that J o { in your may be the result 
of an erroneous attempt to be correct has been commented upon 
la paragraph 5bt above*
7* Section 9 shows th© only r©troflexed |u| recorded* 
|tfres|* (See par* 9, p* 406*)
8* It has been observed several times in th© preced­
ing ©oaments that over**lengthening and th© occurrence of
69Ibld., p. 268,
473
off-glides make the words In which these deflations occur 
sound drawled.* For fu) p this is exemplified by four over- 
long |u J 1 s and one jtf* | for (u[# a® shown in sections 10 
and 11* (See par* 6, pp* 405 f•) Two over-long |u| •a 
recorded probably occur as compensation for the omitted 
succeeding |l| of bull pronounced tbtr«(*
TABUS 12 













1 u| > [it* 1
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TABLE 12-” Continued 
Ho. MM
4. Iu| > 1ml (cont.) 
soon 104.7
5. |ul > u e |
ruined 46.8
two 1.1








COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM |uj
I# Sections 1 to 3 Inclusive show the pronunciations 
in which Iu| Is lowered toward |u[ or in which |wj Is sub­
stituted for (u[, as In |blu*|, |®tuxdents|* and jkcXQ|*
a* The use of |w| or sounds intermediate between 
(tr| and |u| in place of |u| may be due to th© analogical 
force exerted by words spelled oo plus a consonant* such as 
hoof and room* In which cultivated southern usage Is so 
divided between I u( and |tr| as to make either sound 
acceptable as standard In certain words, (See 3b* p* 440*) 
b* Sections 1 and 3 show the following with 
regard to the pronunciatIon of specific words i
(1) Four informants use |uT j in afternoon. 
In two cases* this accompanies the retraction of th© primary 
stress to the first syllable* as In I •mftO|nu*n|* but in the 
other two pronunciation© the |u| is lowered even though no 
retraction of stares© takes place* as in | tseft© *nu*n|»
(2) Rouge of Baton Rouge I© pronounced 
with M l  or lcr| by four Informants*
2„ Section 4 consists of two pronunciations In 
which | uj is unrounded * a© in | su m | *
3* Sections 5 and 0 show two pronunciations with a 
schwa off-gild© after the vowel and one with an over-long 
luj, The®© deviations make th© words In which they occur 
sound drawled* (See par* 6* pp, 405 f.)
*^C. H. Grandgent* ^English In America** Pie 
ffsueren Sprachen* XI (January* 1895}* 465*
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TABLE 13 
DEVIATIONS FROM |a 1 
No. MM LS




















^See not© $ p. 458.
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TABUS 13 
DEVIATIONS FROM |a |






















o. Ja L U sIL1'
gums 
mumps 














7. Ia I > l I
worry
s* Ia I > La, ?!
furrow| - a



























aA | Indicates a sound intermediate between |a | and 
|a| but nearer |a|. See note on p. 434 Tor further comment 




















8* |a | > 1$, 31! (cont«)
pus
w o rry 
9. |a | > 
furrows 
worry 




11- Ul ?■ |g| 
brush 
worry
o Ul > I e* . x I
just
13. Ia I > Ul
brush 
Just 

















































TABLE 15— Continued 
Ho. MM L3






IS* Ul > U * 1
judge 68*6 d3A * & 3
Irniah 50.5 ®aA /
touch 03.3
17. Ul > 1a * , A**1 * 1





pus 77*7a pA* s
s tud 34.1 s tA *
34*2 3tA*
436








OOMSENV OM DEVIATIONS FROM |a |
1. Section 1 shows five pronunclations in which |a 1 
is raised, as in |tj\fllml.
2. Sections 2 to 4 inclusive show the pronunciations 
In which |a| is lowered toward |a| or in which I a \ replaces 
|a | , as in lgA**Wi, Igolmasl* and Ibonzts
a. I a 1 for |a ! is a characteristic of subat&nd-
71ard urban speech.
b. Muskmelon rendered as |ma/melon! once may be 
a folk-etymology. Cf. marshmallow. (See par. 2, p. 905.)
Ohoe is th© only lal-word in the pronuncia­
tion of which there Is a group tendency to us© a sound lower 
than |a|. Once with |a*| appears In the responses of five 
informants.
3. Section 5 consists of three pronunciations in 
which |a| is backed toward jo I, as in |A^vonj.
4. Sections 6 to 13 inclusive show the various
degrees of fronting or fronting and raising to which ja | is 
subjected in the pronunciations recorded, as in I a "VI and 
Idse^s I , the latter for just*
a. Each degree is represented by a limited 
number of pronunciations.
b. With one exception, | /A*ks | , th© fronting or 
fronting and raising shown in sections 6 to 13 takes place 
before front consonants. The fronting or fronting and
71
Borchers and Wise, op, clt. . p. 472.
488
Falsing of vowels before front consonants is an error of
7 0pronunciation common to all regions*
c. In each deviant pronunciation of worry and 
furrows« two words In which j a I appears before |r| „ the | a ! 
Is somewhat fronted and slightly raised*
(1) Hie deviant sounds in th© pronuncia­
tions of worry form a series which, when arranged in order 
f r o m  back to f r o n t ,  Is as follows* |w3*rsT |,
|ws"( »"*)r j | , | w e * r i | ,  I w e r i  | .
(2) The pronunciations of furrow(s) by 
the three Informants whose responses contain the word form 
a similar but less complete series*
d* EG*s pronunciation of pus as jp^sl, shown 
In section 8, may be the result of what Borchers and Wise 
call Interdlalectal translation* They explain th© process 
as follows*
In th© mixed dialect on the border between the gen­
eral American area and either th© eastern or southern 
area there Is considerable uncertainty over the use of 
|r|« For car* the general American speaker hears his 
southern neighbor say |ko| and his eastern neighbor say 
|ka| or |ka * He himself la obliged to translate these 
words into kcr|* It is not surprising that when ho 
hears a neighbor pronounce Chicago as [/©•kagoi or 
[/©•kagoj, h© fancies he recognizes the syllable oar 
In the word and says |/o^korgol
EG lives in th© border area of north-Louisiana^ he frequently 
uses the general American sound | instead of |aK
72Gray and Wise, oj>. clt* , p* 255,
73Bore hers and Wise, ojd * clt* * p. 164*
489
Consequently, it is quit© possible that hearing jpAel, “he 
fancies he recognises* |p3*s| and so reproduces what he has 
heard*
5* Section 14 consists of six pronunciations in 
which |a | is rounded, as in |grAb|*
6* Section 15 consists of* four pronunciations in 
which 1a i, or some deviant from it, Is retroflexed, as in 
and lw§rx|* Hetroflexion of deviants from 1a( is 
probably due to a succeeding |ri in th© following*
a* E H 1s pronunciation of worry as |w§rzI« 
b* NK*s individualistic pronunciation of funnel
as |f§*rn©l|*
7* Section 16 consists of three pronunciations in 
which \a \ is followed by an \ t \ off-glide , as in \m& %/| *
8* Section 17 shows th© pronunciations in which (a| 
is over-lengthened, as in |bA*gj« In such pronunciations 
as | s ta *( for {stAdj and |dA*| for 1dA11, the extra long 
vowel appears to be compensatory for th© dropped final 
consonant*
9* Th© use of th© |*| off-gll&e and th© ov©r-lengfch« 
ening give a drawling effect* (See par* 6, pp* 405 f *)
10* Section 6 and sections 14 to 17 show th© |a| In 
touch and lud&e to b© variously modified, as follows* 
touch* |a, a , a 1f * 
judge t I a ” , a , a *, a *I.










{ ye s) s Ir 
thirty
we re































































kaw k  3^ 3 an Jcars k3©
kyti^ z
kanrd



















TABLE 14— Continued 
Ho
60*8a 
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(© ar th) worms 
| 3 | :> la1, si |





































60.8a dsit da it
60.4 3i©w3msE axOwap'






















# 3M tg  in
tael










wa tokxig  
w a g o in g
wa you
wak
w a k t





wa to k e n  
war




b a x s t










t a m e  d 
w o r k  j“ 0 d 9 ing
(e ar th.) worms 
worse 







6 o | 3 | > | 3*"* |
nnmnttn i"Ihibp«wii»*>.- -■ .
furniture
7. iiLilsl





















1 9 . 1
MM


















b A s t e d
Colonel 68.4
TAB&E 14"* ^ Continued 
EG H E  EH UK














7. 1£I^J a L (oont.)
l*U3?th©S t
8„ I 3 [ * I 31'
girl
worked 
9. 1 3 I ^  1 e , g 1
squirrel
syrup 
10a [a! > )3^1 1—1-— .-p- W_n_|_.. 1 1 ■~ 1
work










13. f 3 | ;> 1 3e |
were going










































COMMENT’ ON DEVIATIONS PROM | 31
1, Section® 1 and 2 allow th© pronunciations in which 
or the acoustically related |$| is used instead of [a|, 
t* in lalrtl and (pjsenl*
a* The fact that 13*( Is the general American 
counterpart of la) and that |${ is so like 1 &\ means that as 
far as th© sound under consideration is concerned the pro­
nunciations in sections 1 and 2 give an acoustic effect more 
aharactsristi© of general American than of southern speeclu 
b* The use of 1 a n d  J1 1 is a frequently ob­
served speech practice in Louisiana* Hence, the use by th© 
Informants of these retroflexed sounds in place of (a| is 
not unexpected*
e* Sections 1 and 2 show th© following with 
regard to the pronunciation of specific words $
(1) 1r| is used at least once- in girl and 
Thursday by all the informants*
(2) | r| is used at least once in curse * 
heard. nurse. syrup * and turtle by five informants* Hurse 
is pronounced with ||| by th© sixth informant,
2* Sections 3 and 4 show th© pronunciations in which 
one of the diphthongs is* I* l^il* or (oil is used in place 
©f |d|, as in |03*d|, fbsxndl, and lloxnxgl* The substitu­
tion of |ax| and |oil, the latter particularly in cities, is
74A frequently observed southern substandardism*
74Gray and Wise, op* clt. , p* 267*
501
3« Section S shows six pronunciations such as 
| p $ xp e s |  and |w3*k{ In which |$| or I yj , used Tor la|, is 
subjected to the diphthongising that produces the more 
commonly heard text*
4, Sections 6 and 7 consist of twelve pronunciations 
in which 1 af is backed toward |a 1 or in which |a | is used 
for 13|# as in igs^ll and |fA&©si#
a. Section 7 shows that four informants use the 
common substandard pronunciation of bur®t with Ja J.
b* Ten of the twelve mispronunciations recorded 
in sections 6 and 7 are of th© word© furniture « further* 
an<* burst with |a | or th© similar sound | a* |* These mis­
pronunciations may be due to analogy with such words as 
furry |fArx| , in which the u followed by j£ or rr plus a
itvowel is rendered (a) in standard southern. Because the 
r*s in furniture. furthest» and burst are not followed by a 
vowel, pronunciation of these words with 13** | or Ia I is 
false analogy with such a word as furry# (See par. 3b, 
p# 440*)
5* Sections 8 to 10 Inclusive show the eleven pro­
nunciations in which |a|, or some deviation from it, is 
fronted, as in IgJ**9!!, fskwer®l|, tsfropl , and | wy* jk| . 
Acoustically, all of the deviations recorded in these sec­
tion© partake to a greater or lesser degree of |e|-qualityB 
a* This quality calls to mind the fact that in
75Ibld., p. 263,
earlier pronunciation [er] was often used where I el Is now 
76employed.
b* Speaking or the vowel sound In such, a word
as bird. Greet says* ^Generally In the South* except In the
hill country, th© vowel is without retro flexion-j It Is mid,
tense, and half-front, of the order of the vowel In but and
77occasionally of the vowel of let. •
6. Section 11 consists of four pronunciations in 
which I a), or some deviation from it, Is conspicuously short.
7. Section 12 consists of three pronunciations In 
which {3 { is over-long. Section 15 consists of one pronun­
ciation with a schwa off-glide after {3|• These four pro­
nunciations sound drawled. (See par. 8, pp. 405 f.)
8. Section 14 consists of pronunciation of
earthworm as [ar^weml in which the second ] 3) has become an 
unstressed vowel. This is only on© of five pronunciation® 
of this word recorded in Table 14 in which different sound® 
appear in the two syllables of earfchworm | 3 0w 3m| g
a. Section 3 shows that MM and LS use 13s{ in 
the first syllable and ]3} in the second.
b. Sections 2 and 3 show that EG uses | sH in th© 
first syllable and jail in the second.
c* Sections 11 and 12 show that RH uses an over- 
long j 31 In the first syllable and an over-short one in th© 
second.
'7oSe© Krapp, pp. pit. . II, 136 ff.
^ G r e e t , #Soutliern Pronunciation,® 0£. cit. , p. 808.
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9* In tin© pronunciations recorded In Table 14 # 13 ]
Is subjected to a variety of modifioatlons in certain words* 
These words with, the various sounds found in them are listed 
below $
K i r i * I f l , I rl, I s'* I s I f " ®  I, l » " ! .
h e a r d * | f | ,  t sp| » I s 1 !, I r 1 1 .
n u r s e * I f | , | »| , 1 fr I , I r1 1.
s q u i r r e l * | * | ,  | e r | ,  | s * | .  






address (v.) 100.9a I® •dres *£» idres
theatre 84.5
34.G




vegetables 50.7 •ved3 © ,tobolz
5. Io| > le |
(go) and bring 98. 5 goxr en breiQ
Arkansas 86.8
(sell) at a loss 
(she1#) at the
house 





















^For |a| spelled ar, er, ir, or, our* ur, and vr in 
'unstressed syllables, see PP• 512 * For x* pronounced | ®I
after |i|, |e|, | ee t * I o I , |xr|, |&i|, and |au| in monosyllable#
and stressed syllables, see PP* 520 ff.
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TABUS 15 
DEVIATXOHS FROM |©I 
EG RH EH NK
•©jdres •m|dres *iS|dres
l#l *e i to
|Oi*e£© iGl^ito tGi *ex to
arkens©7* orkens 5
sail et a los
















































55, 5 m .©nz
























^ i ©nz po z








j © j > —
af.f©c tlonat© 86*1
barrel 19a2a





op a nge s 85, 2 a
(H©w) Or 1 e ana 87*1









EG HH EH W£
fek/©nt
be*l




niu ©linz mi ©l^inss rm olins
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM |o|78
I# lot Is a w e a k  sound* Sections 1, 2 & and 3 show 
the pronunciations in w h ich a sound stronger than |© I Is 
used In Its places
a. The use b y  five informants of jesj in the 
first syllable of the verb addness is no doubt due to analogy 
with the noun address MsBj&res*. (See par* 3b, p. 440*)
b* Th© use by all informants of |e, ex I in the 
second syllable of theatre» the use by MM of | © { In the 
third syllable of vegetablest and the use by three informants 
of It I in the last syllable of government are all associated 
with misplaced stress, as in | j^l^ftsH , 1 1ved3 © j tebelz j ,
and | |gAv•merit| . (See par* lb, p* 340*)
c* The remaining nine pronunciations shown in 
sections 1, 2 , and 3 contain je|, usually a very short one,
In place of I ©I, as in |®eksel| and I enx et ol | * (See par*
2fe, p* 377.)
2* Section 4 consists of two pronunciations in which 
I* I rather than |©1 is the first sound in the related words 
appendicitis and a p p e n d i x *
3* Id30d 3*| and |atAm*te|, constituting section 5,
exemplify the error of faulty uns tress ing. This is an error
79eommon to the substandard speech of all regions.
7 a
For | ©I spelled ar * s r , lr, or. o u r » ur * and yr in 
unstressed syllables, see pp. 512 rf. "For r pronounced |a| 
ftfter |*|, |e|, |ae|, |o|, |u| , (ail,’and | au | in monosylla­
bles and stressed syllables, see pp. 520 ff.
79Gray and Wise, op. cit* , pp. 249-50*
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4* Section 6 consists of five pronunciations in 
vhlch Iff or 1w| Is used Instead of I ©I, as in (fjun^oll 
and tfe et|*
a* This substitution in Virginia |v©d3 inj^j 
creates an example of what Is commonly referred to as excres­
cent r* This Is an error particularly associated with sub-
80standard eastern pronunciation. It is heard also in 
substandard southern speech,
b, Except for |v©d5 Snj^i, the pronunciations 
recorded In section 6 are essentially the same as general 
iteierican pronunciations *
5, Section 7 shows the pronunciations in wh ich j©| 
is weakly articulated. With two exceptions, |maGa j and 
Isotrfe | , which exemplify Incomplete apocope9 the pronuncia­
tions In section 7 exemplify incomplete syncope, (See the 
following paragraph, )
6, Section 8 shows the pronunciations from which I©)
is lost8
a. In the pronunciation }ftkj’ont| for affection- 
ft to. both aphesis and syncope are exemplified,
b* In the remaining pronunciations shown in 
section 8# |o| Is completely syncopated, as in |arnd3© ^ t & 
^^enunciations which are substandard because of syncope of 
vowels are common to the three m a jor dialects of American 
English.81
®®Box*cher>s and Wise, op. cit. . p. 190.




DEVIATIONS FROM |©I SPELLED ar, er, ir, or, our, 
UP;, and yr IH UMSTRESSED SYLLABLES
Ho. MM
\o\ > \g\
after him 52.7a eef to him
(they) are going 24.6
better 76.2
flower vase 17. 8
her 42 . 6
parlor 7,7 pal©










father 53 . 8a
for keeping 14. 3b f3* kip x 33
government 85.0
he if ex* 33.7a
LS
*1 © | In this tabl© Indioatea f©| spelled ar, e r # jr, 
or. our, w ,  and yr In unstressed syllables. For r pronounced 
T©S after | i l ,  I c | 7  l®l  # 1° * *  1 I * and Jaw I In. monosyl­
lables and stressed syllables, see pp. 520 ff. For still 
further consideration of |e|, see pp. 504 ff„
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TABLE 16
DEVI ATI OHS FROM |©1 SPELLED ar* er, ir, or 
ur, and xr IN TTO3TRE3SED SYLLABLES
EG RH EH



































































































3<* 1 »l > I al. (cont.)
(yes) sir 
trousers 
4  » | Q j ^  -* «•
quarter of 
spiderweb



















COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FBOM |e| SPELLED ar, ers irfl
op
or. our. ur . and yr IN UNSTHES8ED SYLLABLES
1, Sections 1 and 2 show th© pronunciations in which 
|w| or th© acoustically related |f| is used in place of |©j 
spelled a r , er. ir. or, our, ur. and yr in unstressed syllam­
bles , as In |pal$! and |t/ips*|, In oth©r words , these ar© 
pronunciations In which a more or l©ss retro flexed sound 
replaces unretroflexed |©ls
a. The fact that |«H Is th© general American 
counterpart of |a| and that |e| Is so like |s*j means that
the unstressed r~syllables recorded in section© 1 and 2 sound 
more like general American than southern pronunciations of 
such syllables,
b. With regard to the pronunciation of specific 
words, section 2 shows that all Informants us© |a*| In
tuberculosis and five us© it in Saturday,
2, Section 3 consists of eight pronunciations in 
which |©| Is weakly articulated, as in |kwot^|® The weakly 
articulated schwa In blunderer iblimd©~®| Is probably th© 
result of the attempt to articulate two schwa * s in succession 
without the linking |r|,
3, Section 4 consists of three pronunciations from 
which (©I has been syncopated, as in |kw©£ ©v| and I kwo ef|
02For r pronounced |©) after |i|, I e \ 9 Iss| , |o|, |u | ,
l*l|, and |aw| in monosyllables and stressed syllables, see 
PP* 520 ff* For still further consideration of I©!, sc©
PP. 504 f f ,
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tor quarter of. (See par* 6b, p. 511*) In the immediately 
preceding examples, th© loss of schwa from quarter m a y  be 
abetted by the immediately succeeding schwa in of |ev|*
4* Section 5 consists of two pronunciations in which 
the stronger sounds let and |a| are used in place or the 
weak sound |e|* (See par* 2b, p. 377, for comment on the 
use of jej in unstressed positions.) JhaJ for |ho 1 appears 
to be a restressed foaran (See par* 5a, p* 441.)
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TABUS 17
DEVIANT PRONUNCIATIONS OF v PRECEDED BY III, |c|, 
I ®  I , I o | ,  i o | , |o|, |a i , I a i I , AND | a v |  IN
MONOSYLLABLES AND STRESSED SYLLABLES*
No* MM LS
r | © I > | G I
Baltimore CO ■*3 • H boltimo®




chair 8* 8a t/e°










iron 8* 2c  ^I ©n a
ours 8 au £
pacifier 65. 5b
porch 10* 8 po®t/
In standard southern8 r preceded by |i| , fe| 9 | ea | f 
I a | ^ 1 o J ^  \o\ 9 ki, | all, and |&u| in monosyllables and
stressed syllables is variously treated*, When preceded by 
|c| , It is not soundado When preceded by loj , xt may b© pro** 
nounced |©J or left unsounded* Preceded by |s!» |e|, |sa| ,
|o| s |tr| , |aij? and |au|, It is pronounced je| (Oray and Wiso, 
op * cito * p* 264)* For still further consideration of |o|, 
see pp» 504 ffm
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TABLE IT
DEVIANT PRONUNCIATIONS OF r PRECEDED BY | I | , |e| , 
1*1, I «* I , |o|, |o|, |»|, |ai|„ AND |aw| IN
MONOSYLLABLES AND STRESSED SYLLABLES















la r I & I > \ Q 1 
pork 























AC . 3 
























s te * ®ke i s 
sto®











































r<~( * r3 -I- , iA i \ UJj- J 17---Co nt I.n'ued
x 3 o ® * i* 4Wib
t | a | >■ - ~
oom’t | - lug 81* 5 
85,1
koxrti 33V J
cured 46. 3b 
46. 5




r ire¥,rood 8.5b f awud












more 40* 3 
4 9. 8a 
0 0*1
ino




perspIred 77 , 5 dpraapa
poor oo . tl)
70.3c pu
porch 10.8 pout/









m o  •
nourxin
a *- d•pre spa
par
•'J.EO
T43LE 17 - " G ont irra© d
EG HH EH
























ptf pox? pu po
TABLE 17-'-Continued
No. MM L3
I* | O 1 >* ■'*"“SOB..
squire 70.2b
3 tor© 10* 3b





toward 32 . 5 to 8

















r lot and silent r > 1 r%









































































Tor y o u
To o t |-teen




















































































♦for |tt in . 41« xn
“  ^ <
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TABUS 1 7 Continued 
No «























































ar x 1 and
mor
m o r n  1 33 
m o x r r n i y















h«r dl t *



























30 z* J v> | and silent p > |x* p | (cont.)
park 24. Xb
partno re 83 e I
party 82,7
porch 10 oB portJi
queer 74,7
r© ara d 65*4
scarce 9 5 * 3a skers
s c ar© d 74,3 skerd
short 39,8





10 2 . si
steer 33,4
s torn
(thunde r) s torn
6. 1
6.8
sure | ~’ly 91* la 
91.1b 
91,7 /ur
there 52 * 4















































TABLE 17— C o n t lnuad 
No, MM
r loi and client r >|r* r l (confc.)
unde r we a r 2 6«, 3












r  i Q 1 >• 1 I 1
porch 10.8























COMMENT OTI DEVIATTT PRONUNCIATIONS OP £  PRECEDED BY
1*1, 1*1, l « l ,  1*1, I ° l »  l ° l ,  M »  1**1,  a:?d
|aw| IN MONOSYLLABLES AND STRESSED SYLLABLES
1» In standard southern, when r is preceded toy 11 i * 
Ul, I*e| » lot* l*H » tail* and Jaw| In monosyllables and 
Stressed syllables* the r is pronounced |©U^° Sections 1 
and 2 show th© pronunciations in w h i c h  th© |©| Is weakened 
or lost* as in Iri^dJ* lbsfo®| * * 1 skwrn®} *
|asrwoz t * I fc«f if ©1 | * {keles I * |mo* | * IJV | * j f awtrd( * and | axi 11
a* The weakening or dropping of jot is apparent­
ly th© result of false analogy with th© standard treatment 
of r after )a| and |o|. After I a I, r Is silent. After |ol* 
it may or may not be sounded (oj, (See par. 3b, p. 440.)
b* Th© omission of (of after Jol is a common
85southern substandard practice. This practice is reflected 
In the pronunciations shown In sections 1 and 2$
(1) About one-half of th© weakened schwas 
shown In section 1 are preceded by |o|»
(2) section 2 shows that about one-third 
of the time when |©| is lost* it is lost after |oI*
e. With regard to th© pronunciation of specific 
words* sections 1 and (or 2 show that in some responses
and poor ar© pronounced without




|*| fey *11 informants. Wire is also pronounced with weakened 
schwa fey one informant. In ten of the eleven mispronuncia­
tions of wire recorded in section 2, the loss of |e) accom­
panies the reduction of the preceding I ax I to a monophthong* 
for example , I wa | •
(s ) Store la pronounced with a weakened 
schwa fey five Informants# It is also pronounced without |©| 
w  on© of these five informants.
(3) FourCteon) Is pronounced without j©| or 
with a weakened schwa by all Informants#
(4) Baltimore. door» iron. and sycamore are 
pronounced without jot or with a weakened schwa by five 
informants #
d* Section 2 contains the following homonyms 
created by erroneous omission of |©|t
court(Ing) t kocr^ -( t^ ). (t Cf# ooat( ing) c
porch |pout/1* Cf. poach.®®
door |do|t Cf . dough and doe.
four |fos|* Cf. foe.
mourning |moxmxn| s Cf. moaning.
ears 11 z | * Gf. Is.
torn itonj: Cf. tone.
2. Section 3 shows the pronunciations in which r 
preceded fey III, Je|, |m| , |a|, |o| , |o| , jul* |ai|, and 
lat I in monosyllables and stressed syllables is rendered as
®®0n© informant who says (po°t/i f wrote poach for 
larch when labeling a floor plan of his home.
|rf r | » as In |klsrd| and |ar! 9 rather than being rendered 
as |o| or left unsounded.
a» So I*ar as the treatment of is concerned, 
the pronunciations recorded in seation 3 sound more like 
general American than standard southern pronunciations, 
because in general American postvocalic r is pronounced |rl.
b* Th© weakening of j©| for r irias been dis­
cussed In paragraph 1, above * The tendency to us© a weakened 
sound Is reflected in a few pronunciations with Ir | 3 such as 
|karn|, Included in section 3,
3, Section 4 consists of ECMa pronunciation of porch 
as |poit/|. The I oil recorded her© is different from (oil
as a variant of the diphthong I oil In that the blending of 
the |oI and the |il ar© not as close as in the traditional 
diphthongs. The blending Is about the same as in the so- 
called ©entering diphthongs, j ie| » |we|, I©-©*, and
|u©U
4, Since r preceded by |a| is not sounded In stand­
ard southern, the us© of |®| for r after |a| gives a 
drawling effect. This is the effect given by the four pro­
nunciations comprising section 5$, for example, |badn|.
(See par* 6, pp. 405 f * )
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(hoe - ) cake 
(pan)cakes 































f> r* f**oo, 5a
4 0.7a
















imers i * |mers ] , or jm a y  be pronounced 
or |eexre|« Sine© the
| © i I than | s8 
rather than
for these informants are nearer* 










EG RH EH i-TK
et




mri s e n
ser© sero sea?© sea?©
se
sent X\rxs sent la
tek






Jeil > j € 1 (cent*
■ iU—nrwirnniiT " n-« li »i- lnlT l  —nTr--- )
take 1-n 77.1a
97. 7





















1® l L sJ slL
tainted 46.8


























_ sv f * dx»a we 1
gre**n©ri











COMMENT OH DEVIATIOHS PROM |ex|
1, Section 1 shows the pronunciations in which |e| 
rather than lex | is used , as in |kem| and |©tj* Grand gent 
records that *in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centu­
ries* people said bait . * «* [and] boat * * * with pur© 
vowels • . , [and that the vowel In bait was] open until 
about the last quarter of the eighteenth century* * * » W© 
»ay assume that the breaking of o and was completed
0(7
in Hew England by 1820 or thereabouts* 1
2. Sections 2 and 3 show the pronunciations In which 
lei or an |e|-lik@ sound is used In place or |©x|9 as In 
||p?et| and |rae**wks|« (Se© above Tor comment on th© openness 
of this vowel in the eighteenth century*)
a. The substitution of | e I for Jeat) Is a common
0Qpronunciation error of substandard southern speech* °
b* Four of the six informants use |e| or |©^*|
in afraid*
3* LS1® pronunciation of tainted as |tmn©d|, which 
makes up section 4, appears tc be a personal idiosyncrasy*
4* MM1s pronunciation 9 |fant t for faint * which con­
stitutes section 5* Is probably sporadic* He also said 
I feint j *
art
Grandgent? Old and Hew. pp* 128-29*
Gray and Wise, op* clt. . p« 267*
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5* |drindn| Tor draining. which makes up section 69 
is an archaic pronunciation* (See par. lc * p* 340*)
S9Krapp, o£. elt.. IX, 122-aZ.
54 7
i + r >- ha
TABLE 19 
DEVIATIONS FROM |al\ 
Ho. MM
I I
fir© 75.3 fa* ©
Ireland 87.a







| a i | no t + r  > 11ax i
behind 10.4
blind 9.5
bride smaid 82 . 6c
b y
xa©
the t ime 
without 
(g o o d - )bye
76.4 








06 . o klaxra&
died 73. 5 d a xd
digest 50.4
dived 95.8
drive | - way 3.1* 5 


































XV T*”dr a w© 1
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TABLE 19— Continued 
Ho, MM LS
I ail not 4-r ^ J a 1 ! (cont,)






T r y !-ing 17*6
64 . B rra*
grindstone 23.4
(you a n d ) I 
(lie a n d ) I 
(you and) X
(it»s) I
(a s ) I 
(than) I 








































TABLE 19-*- Cont Inua &






Ju and a* ju ^*n aA
hi een a hi an a J
ju am a ju gin a
s a2 its a1
a 8355 a
|u © a2







































































































b i s a * 3^ b © s a x&
! ,sa d




t&*2m ta 2m ta
i Ib a m  ta* m
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TABLE 19— Continued
N o MM LS




























































































tar ta * <J ta**d





TABUS 19— Continued 
Ho. MM L3
I ail not » r > I a| (oont, )
T
by and by 76*4 ba ©n ba
by the 85* X







dry 7*1 dr a
five 75,3
.fly 60* 7b fla
(h© and) I 42*3 hi en a
(it is) I 42.6 It is a
{than) I 43.2 5aan a*












































TABLI3 19— Continued 
Ho. IW L3











(a ) wliila 4.7a ©Mai
while 88.3 Mn*l
104.7 aal
why is I04.2b(4) Ma iz
5. I a.i 1 :> f
6 . I a i 1 >  I a*"1
4.2 .7 It w a s n 11 a* •
awhile 4.7a
[ax) ;> | a*\ q 1
Iodine 78.3








TABLE 19— Continued 





































d Ive d 
dried 
f is te 
Mive
(it is) i 
(it wasn*t) I
(than) I














































get ba * 1 wxbaut
fa* ts







! as j > I a» i fl a* 1 * 1 (cont0 )




( 3u n )r ls ©  3*3









tire 2 1 *la
tired 75*6 ta*d
twice l*7a twa* is
(a) while 4.7a































COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM |as!
1. Sections 1 and 2 show th© pronunciations In win 1 ch.
|a* I for |ai| appears, a© in (fa1©! and Ibelu^nd) «
a. As is pointed out below, the uso of |a| for 
|tti] Is a frequently mentioned southern substandardIsm. From 
the standpoint of the acoustic impression given, the use of 
|a*| is a somewhat less conspicuous form of the |aj-substitu­
tion error.
b. Section 1 shows the pronunciations in which
|a* | appears before r, as In for iron.
c* Section 2 shows the pronunciations In which
I a* I appears in phonetic contexts other than before r , as in
|da*d| •
(1) Regarding the pronunciation of specific 
words, section 2 shows that in some response*
(a) Each of the informants uses (a1!
in 1 and time.
(b) Five of the Informants use (a*! 
in died, my(self) , and (a)while.
(c) Four of the informants use |&2|
*-n ?2X (good**)bye and In side (be)side.
(2) RH1s pronunciation of Irish as |a2s|
Is another example of the creation of homonyms. Cf* 1ce.
2. Sections 3 and 4 show the pronunciations in which 
la I replaces |ai|p as in |arxl©nd| and |dra|.
a. The substitution of |a| and I cl, particularly
564
9 for lax I is a common southern pronunciation error#^
b* Section 3 shows the pronunciations in which 
|al appears before r, as in Jskwa^l for squire» In some re­
sponse , five of the informants use |a| in wire and tired*
o* Section 4 show® the pronunciations in which 
|a| appears in phonetic contexts other than before r , as in 
|!cla*mdj* Four informants use |s| in pie*
3# Examination of th© pronunciations in sections 1 
to 4 Inclusive yield® th© following information about phonetic 
context and the use of |a*| and |a| for fails
a* Comparison of sections 1 and 3 shows that |a| 
occurs more often than I a 1 1 when r follows** * M M
b. Comparison of sections 2 and 4 shows that
|a*l occurs more often than Ja| when r does not follow*
c* As has been said, sections 2 and 4 show th©
pronunciations in which |a* | or |a| is used for fax I not
followed by r# In these deviant pronunciations, when the
succeeding sound is a consonant, it Is more often a voiced
91than a voiceless one*
4. Section 5 shows the on© pronunciation in which 
la4! is used for |ax|* *In American pronunciation generally 
the first element [of Jail] Is certainly nearer to |a| than
90Gray and Wise, op# cit* » p# 266*
$&This £n keeping with th© statistically founded 
conclusion that in southern speech |ai| **# * * occurs with 
fewer variations before voiceless consonants than it does 
before corresponding voiced consonant®# (Harry S* Wise, *A 
Phonetic Study of the Southern American |aij Phoneme * (Un­
published M* A# thesis, Louisiana State University, 1937),
P. 103).
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to |ol» and a pronunciation occurs with th© first element
Q O
practically Iasi* though It Is relatively rare In America. • ^ 
S« Section 6 shows the one pronunciation in which 
|a#,l Is used for Ia*j0 •Th© quality of the Jail sound 
varies in different regions, or among different speakers In 
fee same region, chiefly In Its first element* * * „ An 
American variety, found often in part® of the South has it© 
first element nearer |al. This is often heard in Southern
„Q3
dialect when the second element is omitted;1 (See the 
succeeding paragraph.)
6 . Section 7 shows the thirteen pronunciations in 
which one or the other of the two similar sounds | a*" | and 
)a | is used instead of |ax|, as in dog irons I dog f and
Irlah |ar t/J.
a. In nine of th© thirteen deviant pronuncia­
tions, r follows, as in (anal for irons. (See par. 5a, b,
above•)
(1) The substitution of (at for |&x| before
* * 94£ la a common southern substandard practice*
(2) Five of these nine deviant pronuncia- 
tlons are with |a|$ four, with |a I.
b* Of th© four deviant pronunciations in which 
£ does not follow, as in jase&a^nl, two are with | &* | and
OPKrapp, op. clt.. II, 187* 
^Kenyon, op. cit. , p. 205*
^4Gray and Wise, oj>. olt. . p. 266.
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tiro with 1 a I « It has been observed that Iai|-final frequent-* 
ly becomes |a| In substandard southern speech# The data show 
only on® example of* this deviation* (mat for |mai|* (See 
paragraph 2 a , above* )
7* Section 8  consists of two pronunciations in which 
(i| 1® used where |&i| ordinarily appears*
a* One pronunciation^ j&jdin|9 conforms to the 
ehftmist's pronunciation of the last syllable*9S It Is 
recorded here because th© use of [l| is not common in th© 
speech of the layman*
b* }obli| for obliged is basically an arc ha-* 
lasu9^ {See par* Ic, p* 340*)
8 * Section 10 shows th© pronunciations in which the 
first element of the diphthong* either alon© or In combina­
tion with ii| or 1* 1 , is over-lengthened* as in |&a*v&|* 
l&a* xs I , and | fa* *v j *
a* Th© over-lengthening in most of the pronun­
ciations shown in section 1 0  la apparently compenaatorys
(1) Since only a very few of the pronunci­
ations in section 1 0  are with (a**!, 1 *©** with a full- 
strength second element* the over-lengthening in many of the 
pronunciations Is apparently campons at or y for the loss or 
Weakening of th© |x| element* as In laa»l| and |sa**dj»
i _ _ ury
* • . * (Krapp, op« cit* , II, 189)*
SSpringf I®lci~ '^ ass, $ <T* ana C #Merrlam CoTy 1942), p* 532« 
9 6  #Tha pronunciation of oblige 7/1 th I it 1 persisted
95™webster* a Collegiate Dietionary, (5th ed,,
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(2 ) In all of the pronunciations 3.nvolving 
over-lengthening and in which r follows Iasi, the r is 
erroneously unrepresented and th© t * I element of the diph­
thong Is lost, as in |a*l©nd|# In thes© pronunciations, th© 
over-lengthening Is again compensatory for the erroneously 
omitted sounds «
b# EG*s pronune I a t i ons }da*ld| and |mas gad) are 
among the few recorded in which lengthening is extreme ♦
9. Th® over-lengthening described above , ox> the use 
of |0 1 for th© second element of the diphthong* as In the on© 
pronunciation shown by section 9, gives a drawling effect# 
(See par# 6 , pp. 405 f.)
10. Taken as a whole, Table 19 shows the following 
with regard to th© pronunciation of specific wordss
a. Some one of the deviations from [art Is used 
by all informants in Iron, tired» wire, behind. 3^, time. and
(a) while.
b. Some on© of the deviations from tail is used 
by five informants In b^ r (good- )by© « climbeds died . Irish, 
«y(self} , quinine « and side (be Velde#
c* Words in which, among them, the Informants 
subject the |ax| to a variety of change© are listed with the 
various changes be lowt
wlro [a1, a* a* *
#•a , a!
(a) while la1* a*1E9
►Ia %
Iron I&s * a, & » ai *
behind I aX 9
Ia* , *» a* j
iax , a, a* * &A1■1.
my {&*„ a, a«, a| „ 
aIda I a , a*1, a, a*|.
&* In the ooasaent on deviations from. I a! * at ten- 
Hon is called to the Tact that in five of six p i\d nunc i&t Ion®
of earthworm different sounds appear In the two syllables
Instead of } 3 J In both# The five pronunciations of quinine 
and Iodine recorded In Table 19 show a parallel differentia*** 
tion between the |&x|*s In these words#
(1) In iodine $
(a) By virtue of his use of the ahem* 
ist*s pronunciation of the second syllabi© , LS uses |ai[ and 
in In the first and second syllables* respectively.
(b) EG- and RH use standard [axi in 
th© first syllable, but I a*| In the second.
(c) EH also uses standard jai[ In th© 
first syllable* but |a**j In the sec ond *
(d) ME uses ]ai In the first syllabi©
la* | In th© second.
(a) MM and UK us© ja| In th© first
•yllable* but the standard sound in the second.
(b) EG also Lises |ai| in the second
•yllabl© * but | a** I In th© first#
(c) HE distinguishes the syllables by 
using |a| in one and |SJ In th© other®
(&) EH uses | j  in the first syllable
|at in the second®
e« In RH pronunciation of stovepipe, shown in* hCKmWI I *■'■!! IIIO &
section 2 9 the second syllable Is |p&* *p \ „ Her pronunciation 
of pipe standing alone9 shown In section 4, is |pa*~xpl»
This more radical deviation seems to be a logical development 


















2 *  1 atr 1 >  1 a . o 1
how you feeling 
are you ge t~ 
tng along 
do yoxi do







































ha0 d© j© &w
sa0
flauw©»
wau ©a w aw ©
LS
u go n
ha? © ju 
ha ju du 
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ha j© £ 1 1  ©n ha j© £il©n
ho o Jr ge£xn ha j© ged*n
©log la$
ho da jx du 
ha j® du 
ho du jo £11
ha a j© 
pla 
sa* s
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM \&xt\
1* Section 1 shows pronunciations classed as deviant 
fc©cause the second element or |aw| Is weakly articulated, as 
in IsAnda^ni* It will be noted that th© first element of the 
diphthong in these pronunciations is sometimes I&l, at other 
times | a | * These pronunciations are grouped together be­
cause, though |«e| predominates in the South, |au| Is hardly 
to b© classed as substandard. At most* the use of i axs j
rather than |au| is a deviation from standard southern toward
97a sound more frequently heard In other parts of th© country,
2 m Section 2 shows th© pronunciations in which |a| or 
|a| is used in place of |au|, as in }sa$| and |pla|,
3, There are twenty-flva deviant pronunciations 
entered in sections 1 and 2 , Thirteen of these deviant pro­
nunciations are of how as th© first word in some on© of the 
highly stereotyped greetings* such as how do you do and how 
do you feel. Eight of the eleven pronunciations In which |aw] 
is reduced to (a| or |a| belong in this category,
4, Section 3 shows the pronunciations in which | au j 
ha® developed an off-gllde in the form of jw| or 1^ 1 * as in 
|flauw©z| and |aw^e|*
i ©  ia. In every pronunciation* except | taxrw I for
07 •I aw | shades into |aw|, and there Is not much dif­
ference between them, |axr| se©ms to predominate In upper 
How York, in Ohio and Michigan* and In the farm country of 
the West, I aw | seems to predominate In th© Hew York City 
Area, In Pennsylvania9 th© South, and th© cattle country of 
the West* (Thomas, oj>* cit« , p„ 106),
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jfeoWftl, lii which an off-gllde occurs, jaw| is followed by 
t£ OT r pronounced l&l* as In |saww ©( and |aw^e|* The rea- 
Hen why a (wl off-glide develops in such phonetic contexts 
is rather easy to sea, In moving from the |w|-position with 
trhieh |aw| ends to lei, the tongue makes essentially the 
same movements as to produce iw| as In |w£nt|« Th© occur- 
Venae of Jd) Is understandable but less to be expected* 
b* These off-glides create a particularly 
noticeable drawling effect*
5* A similar but less noticeable effect is created 
by the over-lengthening of the [a| element as in the three 
pronunciations comprising section 4, for example | t r&^s0® 1 * 





DEVIATIONS FROM I oil
No* MM LS











joined 89*2 6 3 0  *nd
oil 24.2a
24*2b oxl
poison|*ous 62 * 6 poIz©n
spoiled 46*8
toilet 1 2 , 1 to1 lot
toy 101.7 to1







oil 24# 2a 
24.2b
spoiled 46.8 spold
toilet 1 2 . 1
.l.o.i I ...> Ip "'1!

































5 • i 0 1 1 > i a £ J
1 to I c t 104 * 4 ha xst
jo.int 72*3&
6* ! ° x ! ■> I 92 1
oil 24t.2a oil
7« 1 °lI > 1^* I
joints 72*53
8 * 1 oi 1 > [ a ^ r  1
oysters 60*lb
90 [oil > I a 1
oysters 60*lb
















hio^s t how* 1st laous t
to* t&
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COMMENT OF DEVIATIONS FHOM |o x|
1, Section 1 shows the pronunciations in which |o£ J 
for |oi I appears, as in |po*zeni * As is pointed, out be low, 
the use ol* |ol for (oil is a substandard southern deviation* 
Prom the standpoint of the acoustic Impression given, the 
use of Io*l Is a somewhat less conspicuous form of the |g(- 
substitution error*
2 , Section 2 shows the pronunciations in which |©| 
replaces lot I, as In |spol&|*
a* The use of jo| for I oil Is a common substand-
Aft
ard southern pronunciation practice,
to. The pronunciation© of boil, meaning a swell­
ing of the skin, by four of the informants show how the
elements of a diphthong may be separated with the second 
element forming th© peak of a second syllable, as In !bo«*tX|.
3, Sections 3 and 4 consist of two different pronun­
ciations of joint(s) %
a, LS*s centralization of the first element 
makes his pronunciation, (dgO^ntl , sound much like | dgAint | s
(1) This resemblance brings to mind the 
fact that one of the seventeenth-century forms of modern (os I 
w«a U i | . "
(2) | 31 I , a sound very mu c h  like (ax I ,
occurs for |ai | in contemporary substandard urban s p e ec h # ^
98Gray and Wise, op* cit. , p, 268,
QQ
See Krapp, op_« cit,, II, 197* 
^■^Borchera and Wise, op* c i t , , p* 473,
bo Th© diphthong is. K G 1 a p r o nunc I a t ion ,
tst ini
|d$o*n J , m a y  be considered as standard#
4. Th© two pronunciations, ihaxst I and |13a m t (, 
which make up section 5, are archaic pronunciations.'**^
(£•* par. 1c, p. 340.)
5* Sections 6 9 7 f and 8 , consisting of one entry 
each, show ryeolored deviations from (oil*
a. In section 6 , oil w i t h  a retroflexed |o| Is
p# corded.
b. In HH *s pronunciation of joints shown in 
section 7, I oil has become 1 {* Isxl Tor I oil *. . . is 
occasionally heard in Hew Orleans. . . . * 13h f has been 
beard in Baton Rouge.
6 . Sections 8 and. 9 consist of EG and RHfs unusual 
pronunciations of oysters as la^ygt^asj and lasted I, 
respectively.
7* Four pronunciations of hoist with \ oa j make up 
section 1 0 *
a* One of these, E H * js |hou~ist| , 1® probably a 
Spelling pronunciation. The response record shows that she 
was not familiar with the word and gave this pronunciation 
after the word was suggested by means of oral spelling*
101 *The first element of (oil in America is generally 
io|, sometimes |o|* (Kenyon, op. cit., p. 200)*
1 0 2  topically, |haist| , Idgaist), I bail I, I grain)
*r® correct* (Ibid. , p. 210). See also Grandgont, Old and
bP* 1 2 6**2*7.
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(See par* 1, p. 898 for further consideration of spelling
pronunciation.)
b. The remaining three pronunciations with | ou j
can not be so satisfactorily accounted for. They occur in
routinely given responses* It has been observed® ®In
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, southern New Jersey # and
to a lesser extent in parts of the South, loi| sometimes
1 0*4approximates a relaxed sort of (oil* 11 Taking joij as the
point of departure, tou| might possibly be thought of as a 
deviation roughly paralleling j o j for | o x j » 3ut since | oxf | 
for |ox| In these data occurs in the pronunciation cf only 
one word, and since the deviation is an unusual one, any** 
thing more than conjecture as to the source of the deviation 
Is out of place here.
8 . The two pronunciations In sections 11 and 1 2 ,
Ibo'ty and I to • i & J , are, like other pronunciations with schwa 
off-glides and over-lengthening, of note primarily because 
of the drawling effect given* {See par. 6 , pp. 405 f.)
104Ibid., p. 106.
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1 tube^k© j losses
boltimo^
koTti3a
TABLE 2 2 --Continued
No* MIVI
ioul >  |oT 1 (cont, )
don * t 93.8 do* n










won * t 58. 4
— Q ■d V 0
mourning 79.2





laboratory 1 2 . 1
(corn) pones 44«7*8 a kon pons
s tor© room 14.4
low .]. > |o Ty] .

























6. | oxr | > I o  I
stone
7 a [po 1 > jpT^l<«\|| I — HO lHi»plB»’ I ii«hi»i>—
Baltimore 
post 











s yo amor© 
toward
Ohio
18. jo 1 > j i a xTa el
borrow
TABLE 32"*"»Continued






53 „ 7 aunz
65. 7
65. 8






























I o ! > 11, & I■«.!■ fIMB I .1, MWB
swallow it 
yellow




COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM |ouI
1* Section 1 shows the pronunciations in which | o | 
rather than | on I is used, as in lagol and | smoki I * (See 
par. 1, P* 545*) The appearance or |o| in the two pronun­
ciations of tuberculosis recorded in section 1 is associated 
with misplaced secondary stress, as in | 1tub^kj©,los0s|.
(See par* lb, p. 340, and par* 9, below.)
2. Sections 2 to 4 inclusive show the pronunciations
in which lot or a sound intermediate between |o| and |o| is
substituted for JckfJ, as in loXmost), Iwo^ntj , and |go***xn|s
a. Of |o©| and |o©j, Thomas says*
Before r, there is a historical distinction 
between |o| and jo| which has been maintained in 
some parts of the English-speaking world, but 
lost in others. Those who maintain the distinc­
tion pronounce horse as Ihorsl- |ho©s | or
thois (, and hoarse as Ihorsj, (hoes), or |hoss| for exampleJiIn the south of England and in the New York 
City area, the distinction has been almost com­
pletely wiped out, and all these words have j o j Q 
In other parts of the United States the distinc­
tion survives, but In varying degrees* |oj and 
}o { are almost universally distinguished in th© 
South, along the upper New England coast, In th© 
middle Atlantic coastal area south of central 
Hew Jersey, and to a lesser extent in the general 
American
Consequently, the predominant southern rendering of o(u) 
before r In courting. Baltimore * mourning. worn, auditorium. 
laboratory. and store» all of which arc listed in sections 
2 to 4, Is with to]. However, the rendering of o(u) In
1QSIbid., pp. 84-85.
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these words as | o j or* some sound intermediate*^^ be tween | o | 
and }ot cannot be considered substandard®
b. Two pronunciation® with | o| fox* iouj, Ikon 
pone) and Jolmostl, shown in section 4 , suggest the possibil­
ity that th© substitution is the result or distant vocalic 
assimilation® (See par® 3, p% 613.)
c, Altogether there are thirty pronunciations 
recorded in sections 2 to 4® Twelve or these have been dis­
cussed in a and b , above* The remaining eighteen pronuncia­
tions present no characteristics which suggest reasons for 
the use of |o^| or |oA J in place of |ou|®
3. The one pronunciation comprising section 5,
|eW*vn| , is a case in which either the |u |-element of 1 ou ( 
has been maintained even though the | o i-element is lowered 
or in whloh the jo-*! has subsequently be c ome d iphthorigal ®
4* The three transcription® of stone with |oJ, which 
comprise section 6 , represent pronunciations which sound much 
like imitative pronunciations th© writer has heard of the 
same word with the so-called •New England short-o, * I ©I* 
la I sounds slightly more like |a| than does the sound denoted 
by |o| In these transcriptions, but it does not give an
Since these informants are young, the following 
Comment by Kenyon is not without its pertinency* •Another 
treatment of these two groups of words [i„e « , those with I o I 
Wad those with |o| before rj la becoming noticeable* k¥ith 
SSny speakers of the younger generation the two groups of 
words have fallen together In sound, but both sorts of words
*P© pronounced with a diphthong that is neither J 1 nor 
jw*| g but may be indicated by j ^ J  as an intermediate sound*1 
{Xfcnyon, oj>. clt* , p* 226)*
a c o u s t ic  impression a© much l i k e  j a  j as the sound represented 
fey 10**1 in the two transcriptions which comprise section 7 0
5. MM*s I cxmz | Tor owns» which makes up section 8 , 
appears to he an Individual peculiarity or a sporadic
occurrence *
6 . Section 9 cons lata of* four pronunciations by- 
three informants of grown with a |©| off-gild© following the 
(off I* as in |grou0n|*
7* Section 10 shows the twelve pronunciations in 
which low| Is over-lengthened, as in Iboltemo*I and four 
|foi I -
at* Eleven of the twelve over-lengthenings are 
probably compensatory for weakened or omitted succeeding 
sounds s
(1 ) In I mo *0 1 for mole the succeeding |l| 
is replaced by a weakly articulated schwa*
(2 ) In th© ten remaining pronunciations in 
shleh lengthening appears to compensate for an omitted sound^ 
the sound omitted Is j © I for postvocalic r , as in boar !ho*|«
b® LS and RH*s pronunciations of four as |fog| 
fttid LS*s pronunciation of toward as (tost are among the few 
recorded In which lengthening is extreme*
e. It is quite conceivable that the meaning of 
fee expression so tired is conducive to th© use of uncommon­
ly long vowels, as In 1*3*3 pronunciation |so* ta*d|,
pronounced with & schwa off-glide and the 
#©rds in which over-lengthened |ov| *e are used all sound
drawled* (See par* 6, pp* 405 f* )
9 * |o| rather than { 2  is or ten used in standard
pronunciation in semi^stroased syllables* Sections 11 to 
15 inclusive show seven deviations from J o { in this posi­
tions
a. Section 11 consists of one pronunciation of* 
Ohio with a weakened and shortened final |o|*
b. Section 12 is mad© up of Tour pronunciations
of borrow in which th© final jo| is replaced by Ix|  ^ |i^|,
or | e|• *Borry* for borrow is a substandard pronunciation
107”common to all major American dialects*
o* Section 15 consists of Jjelft and {swalw *t| 
by MM# the two pronunciations recorded in which a retroflexed 
sound replaces final semi-stressed |oj * After citing early 
spellings which indicate the use of a r etroflexed sound for 
semi-stressed syllables spelled o w Q Krapp states* •These 
pronunciations are all familiar In contemporary dialect use # 
but as the early occurrences showy are not modern eorrup-. 
tions.
107Oray and Wise, Qgm oit* , p* 256e
108Krapp, o p . cit., II 9 252 *
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DEVIATIONS PRO?: Jju!, !ju!s and 1 jtr(e) |
Ko* MM L3
due ! - s 94 . 8 
95* 1
knew 101 *8 nu
Mas sachu3e t ta 86.5 assesetuset3













Mas sachuse tta 8 6 . 5
I
dues 95.1
(I) knew it 101 „ 8
Mas sachuset ts 86.5 meesetvsats
(Hap'3y } N©w Yeai? 95. 5 
93.6 hsapi nu ji
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i mr± ji©






TABLE 23— Continued 
Ho.
4° 1 3uJ..>_ Liu^-luJL (cent, )
stupid 73.3
rp, ^  ^  ^  ^ “j
.A. ox'^ v It tut. ^  4 -1*
5. 1 .fqj > I jm. m  I
music 89. B
tub© 24.3
6- ijpj > m
New England 86.5
Orleans 87.1
7 - i foi > i»?... Vi.
Ne w York 8 6 . 6
Orleans 87.1
s< J jH lg lL ? .  te -t.
tuberculosis 80.2
® - i i ¥ l e ) J _ 2i_ b iL
tuberculosis 80*2
1 0 . JJP(O) ) > | 0 |
musc ular 73.1
tuberculosis 80.2







n u jok 
m u  olenz
tubadn lous x a
gra&dxex/en 





* tubsdc j© |los ©z
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TABUS 23--Continued
EG HI! m  :-0C
xi'tx i rtX®n
kw ®l«i* hit ol®»!K ncr a i m s
tobsdcjilous#s
tu b * k *  l o u  ® e *  * t u h ^ - k ©  | l o a  ^ mz fcubadcolcrers# s
m&okel®
ttubs^ke | Xos^os tub^k^Xous#^
tub»kfl©x?sos
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM f ju| , | Jtr | , and tju(©)|
I* Section 1 shows the pronunclations in which |u| 
is used instead or fully ©tressed | ju| , as In |tub|g
a# The sound predominantly given to eu# ew, and 
U after t 9 ci, and n In standard southern Is [ In
addition to I ju| , standard general American also gives th© 
sounds of |u| and | xu| to these spellings* With two
exceptions , the words In section 1 are of these spelling 
types* Consequently , the treatment of eu0 ew, and u in all 
but two of the pronunciations recorded in section 1 Is more 
nearly typical general American than southern*
b* U and ©w in Maaaaeh.uaetta and nephew « the 
remaining two words in section 1, are rendered | jul in 
standard pronunciation, regardless of the dialect* Hence, 
the pronunciation of these word© with |u| is erroneous*
The pronunciation of Massachusetts as Imaasotuset^ | calls for 
further attention, however* Ordinarily when | ju| follows 
It/1, as it does in the standard pronunciation |maesot/ussts 1 , 
the | j| is absorbed by the |t/|* Consequently, the reduc­
tion of 1 juj to |u| in Imsesotusot^ | is concomitant with th© 
loss of th© palatal element of |t/|»
2* Section 2 consists of four pronunciations in 
which th© second element of | ju| is Ju | , as In J djuvonaila I *
“^^ G r a y  and Wise, op, cit* , p® 262®
110Ibid., p. 243.
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3* Thu© nine pronunciations comprising section 3 are 
life© the pronunciations in section 2 in that th© second 
•Xement is a sound lower than |u| , but different in that the 
|j| element or 1 ju( is missing, as in i duTz | , |nwAj, and | nu j w
a, With on© exception, th© words in section 3 
are dues. knew, and new. Hence, the use of a pure vowel 
Instead of a diphthong in these words parallels frequent gen­
eral American practice, but th® us© or |u, ul, or uT | as the 
pare vowel is not standard general American when these words 
stand alone or in fully stressed positions in a phrase, as 
they do in the responses represented in section 3*
b, In paragraph lb, above, comment has been 
B&de on th© reduction of | Ju} to |u| when a preceding |t/l 
becomes |t|* Th© word under consideration was Mas a aohus © 11 -a, 
In section 3 th© same word appears with a |tj in place of 
|t/l, but in this case |w|, rather than lui , follows, result­
ing in Jmeasetwgots j ,
4, In paragraph la, above, it is pointed out that the 
Sound of I xu| or |u| for eu, ew, and u after jb, d, and n is 
acre typical of general American pronunciation than southern. 
Since all of the pronunciations recorded in section 4 are of 
these spellings and since t|u| or | *u] is th© sound contained 
la all of them, the pronunciations in section 4 are more 
typically general American than southern,
5, Section 5 consists of two pronunciations in which 
I at | alone or preceded by | j| Is used in place of | ju| «
6, In standard southern pronunciation, when eu» ew,
6 0 1
tt following jfc, d, or n Is In a seml^stressed position, th.© 
diphthong froquently becomes j Ju | <» In general American pro* 
nunc iat ion, |*u| or |w| may also be used* Sections S and. 7 
sons 1st of pronunciations of new In a semi-stressed position 
as a part of the names, Hew Y o r k » Hew Orleans. and New 
England# The pronunciations shown are with |xr j or su|«
Consequently, these pronunciations of new are more typical 
of th© general American area than of th© South#
7* Sections 8 to 11 inclusive show various deviations 
from l3tr{©)|, I.@*» unstressed |Ju|*
a# U following t in an unstressed syllable Is 
pronounced |ju| or f j©| In southern^ ljtyjs |J®|, |u|, or 
I©! In general American# Section 8 consists of two pronun­
ciations of tubereulos is In which the general American |u| 
form Is used in th© first syllable# Section 9 consists of 
four pronunciations of the same word In which th© general 
American pure—vowel pattern Is followed in pronouncing the 
first syllable, but in which the stressed form, |u| , is used, 
as In | tub^k©lou»*s | , instead of the unstressed forms, jv| 
or 1©|. In two of these four pronunciations with |u| la the 
first syllable, the stress is misplaced to the extent that 
the prImary stress Is retracted to the first syllables 
I *tubrkjO|lo©^R | , (See par# lb, p. 340#)
b» *For unstressed u, # „ • , older pronuncia­
tions with |©|, 1x f occasionally survive and are mentioned
&y th© older writers * Borchers and Wise list I ©I for
3‘11Krapp, 02.. cit. . IXe 252.
6 0 2
!*(•) I as a current error coastton to all regions* Sec­
tions 10 and 11 consist of three pronunciations each In 
S&leh |e| and f x t ^or Jjtr(@)| occur, as In imAskel©| and 
I/an I Tor muscular and graduation*
u o
Borchers and WI®e M Qp m cljb. , p* 145
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Before detailed consideration of the deviations from 
consonants la undertaken, some authoritative observation© on 
$h© treatment of consonants by speakers of Engli ©h In general 
till, it is thought, establish a viewpoint which will make 
the deviations recorded here more easily understood.
By way of introduction to ^Changes in Consonantal 
Sounds * in his History of Modern Colloquial English. Wyld 
gays , in parti
The consonantal change® which we have now to consider 
are remarkable in that while the results were undoubtedly 
characteristic of English speech for several centuries,, a 
very large number of those pronunciations, the existence 
of which can be proved by occasional spelling® oft-times 
repeated, by rhymes and by the statements of the grammar­
ians, have, during the last hundred years or so, been 
eliminated from polite speech, and survive only in 
Provincial or Vulgar forms of English* • . •
If we could recall speakers from the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries It Is probable that what would 
strike us most would be th© pranks that even the most 
refined and well-bred persons would play with the con­
sonants* From this point of view th© English of these 
periods would appear to us with our modern standards a© 
a mixture of rusticity, slipshodness, and vulgarity* It 
is, I think, impossible to doubt that speakers who, from 
their education or their social experience, or both* 
must have been among the most irreproachable of their 
time, who could and did mingle with the great world, 
really did speak in what we should now consider a most 
reprehensible manner. Th© testimony from all sources is 
too strong to b© ignored* We might disbelieve, or 
hesitate as to the Interpretation of any one authority, 
if unsupported by other evidence, but when all tell th© 
same tale, when we find Fop© rhyming neglects with sex, 
the Verney ladles and Lady Wentworth wrTtjng"respeck, 
prospeck, atrick« and so on, and the writers on pronun- 
ciation 'be if o re, after, and contemporary with those 
personages deliberately stating that final t is omitted 
In a long list of words which include© the above, then 
w© must admit that If all this is not conclusive ©videnee 
on th© point, it will b© Impossible ever to get any 
reliable Information regarding the modes of speech of 
past ages.
But th© case for taking these various indications 
seriously becomes stronger when we discover that th© 
existence of many of these, to us peculiar pronunciations
la established by occasional spellings reaching far back 
to th© fifteenth century, and beyond that into the m. E* 
period itself.
In fact th© more persistently the records of English 
speech are studied, the more it becomes apparent that 
the same general tendencies of change which are even 
to-day In force have been active for centuries. This is 
nowhere truer than of consonantal changes. * „ .
. . .  down to far on in the eighteenth century the 
natural tendencies were allowed more or less unrestricted 
play, and this among speakers of th© Received Standard of 
th© period no less than among the more uneducated.
Since then, however, an artificial standard of •correct­
ness1 has been fostered, largely by academic influences^ 
th© printed word has been made the criterion for pronun­
ciation, and th© majority of these older, natural changes 
have given place to more meticulous and rigid pronuncia­
tions.
As to th© origin of these historic consonantal 
changes, Wyld has, among other things, the following to says
. . .  it is difficult to assign any specific Regional 
starting-point to most of them. It seams probable that 
the loss or assimilation of consonants In groups, th© 
dropping of final consonants, th© development of para­
sitic consonants between certain combinations, and so on, 
belong to the universal tendencies of English speech 
* * * «
Whatever be the area whence these various consonant 
changes started, nearly all of them are found fairly 
early in the London dialect, and later in Received 
Standard. U S
That lack of precision In the articulation of conson­
ants Is not peculiar to their history In British English but, 
as is to be expected, also occurred in American English, Is 
indicated by Krapp*
Wyld., op. clt. . pp. 283-84.
Constance Davies, English Pponuneiatlon from the 
Fifteenth to the Eighteenth C e h t u S ^ ^ X ’o^ icloni” J* K* DerrET ana 
Sons j Ltd* | 19 ^>4.} , p • 14.
Wyld, o£. cit. . p. L30*
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A good deal or evidence is available to show that 
formerly the general style or American enunciation was 
more relaxed, * * , , especially as shown by the pronun­
ciation of certain consonants, than it Is now in approved 
American English* The somewhat lazy manner of speech or 
the South and of* negro speech Is not improbably, how­
ever, merely a survival from an earlier- more general 
habit •
Ixamples given by Krapp from an early book on English pronun- 
elation'^ show that silent Jt}, t&i , and (k| were prescribed
*1 *5 0
In such words as respect. hands M and perfect*
Krapp continues*
The spelling of* the early Hew England town record© 
confirm© the statements of* Mackintosh, and shows that 
the lax articulations which he described were merely 
stray examples of* a general style of* speech*
The trend shown by these spellings can be summarised as fol­
lows* Most of them show loss of |t| and jdj after another 
Consonant, occasionally following a vowel* There are also 
examples which show loss of Jr| following a consonant, and 
loss of entire consonant clusters* Furthermore, #som©times 
the spellings indicate merely a general looseness of articu- 
latlon, . . . »12°
Turning to th© topic of the subsequent regularising 
of consonant treatment and returning to the subject of the
116Krapp, o&. clt. . II, 26.
11*7Ihmean Mackintosh @t ses deux Filles, Kssal
icisonn# star la Gremmair© et la Pronunciation AngloIs©,S ito n , V t W . ------------------------    ~-------- -------
11SKrapp, on* cit. , II, 25-26*
^ I b i d ,  , p. 26,
120Ibid., p. 27.
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jpjP8fi«rvation of* these earlier habits In southern speech, 
fipapp a ays i
With the increase of popular education a familiarity 
with the printed or written aspeet of words established 
then In their conventional forms, and thus pro nun c1at ions 
with consonants omitted where they historically belong, 
or added where they do not, have tended to be regarded 
mo re and more as th© marks of uncultivated •drawling* 
speech, or of those types of speech, like Southern 
American English, which have been unusually conservative 
in the retention of older habits *
In consequence of the foregoing observations, it Is 
suggested that many of the consonant deviations recorded 
here, especially loss and 'weak articulation, are manifesta­
tions of a historical general tendency and of a contemporary 
regional tendency toward lax articulation of consonants•
If at times the deviations of these Informants are 
Marked and widespread as compared with the evidence unearthed 
by th© historians of English pronunciation, it should be 
remembered that these contemporary historians are dependent 
for their information upon deduction frosr rhymes , upon the 
spellings found In manuscripts, records, letters, etc,, and 
upon the writings of the early grammarians. Not only most 
rhymes be used with caution, but of more importance at this 
point, by theix* very nature, they reveal only the general 
nature of pronunciation* Deduction from spellings is a much 
More fruitful and reliable source of information* It too 
baa Its limitations, however* First, no matter how naive 
th© writer, h© without much doubt wrote more precisely than
121Ibid., p. 20.
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ttt spoke * fJo matter how nuch he may have spelled by 
Ho to phrase it* lie probably recorded only a hint of lils 
actual pro nun c1a t ion» Second, orthography can record only 
tlse grosser features of pronunciation as it actually is*
Since the early grammarians9 i*e*# those who wrote about 
pronunciation, usually employed re spelling, the third main 










































^Th© abbreviation cl* . meaning cluster* Is uaed in 
these tables to indicate tabulations restricted to deviations 
from consonants when these consonants are a part of an ini* 
tlal» t Inal, or intervocalic group of consonants, as In stop 
j s top { 3 caps jkesps I 9 Ins tall. ]snstol( * and hit th© (hit o©T7
EG
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COMMENT OH DEVIATIONS FROM |p|
1 * Sections 1 and 2 show the nine pronunciations 
from which |pl is mis sings
a® jpj as a part- of a consonant cluster^* Is 
sis sing from  the seven pronunciations comprising section Is
(1) |p I Is missing from |sps| In Tour pro­
nunciations oi* wasps. Omission of }pj from this cluster is 
an error of pronunciation common to all regions .
(2 ) The remaining three pronunciations In 
section 1 are alike In that the missing ipj Is a part of* a 
eluster, all, or most of* which* Is omitted* (See pp. 60S f „ )
(a) In iksSl Tor camp and jabs2*©) Tor 
Stirrups * the clusters or which |pj is a part are completely 
truncated.
(b) A stage just short or complete 
truncation of an entire cluster is exemplified by the remain­
ing pronunciation, iAnrse^l for unwrapped.
b. Section 2 consist© of two pronunciations of 
g|> by NK from which final postvocallc |p| Is omitted. (See 
PP. 605 f.)
2. Pronunciations articulatori 1 y on© step removed 
from complete omission of final postvocalic |pl ar© exempli­
fied by the three pronunciations comprising section 3. In
note, p. 608.
1 2 3 Borchers and Wise, op. cit. « p. 130„
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these* final , postvocallc |pl is weakly articulated, as In
(strati* (See pp* 605 f*)
3* Section 4 consists of one entry, |fleepd^ ae'**| # in
*hl©h* under the assimilative influence of a preceding vowel
«cd a following voiced affricate, Jp| is voiced* Erroneous
▼©icing is an error of pronunciation shared by the three
124
ttajor dialects of American English and assimilation Is a
*1 tz.
source of error c o m o n  to all regions®
4* Section 5 consists of five pronunciations in which 
|bl replaces I p U
a® In three cases , this substitution appears to 
tome about as the result of assimilation* (See above®)
(1) In ! w o s 1 1 and Jwo^stosl for wasps * 
under the influence of the preceding lingua*alveolar frica­
tive |s j the following plosive has become lingua-alveolar®
(3) Lingua-alveolar j t j for final, bila­
bial |p| In the two pronunciations of cantaloupe as 
I tone lout | may be due to the Influence of the preceding 
lingua-alveolar s , }n| and jll, that Is, the result of 
assimilative forces operating at a distance®
b* In the case of (plAnt | for plump * ! 11 appears 
to have been substituted for final Jp| under th© dissimlla- 
tive influence of the Initial |p|* (See par* (2), p. 656*)
124 Gray and Wise, op. clt. , p. 249.
125Ibld., p. 2SO.
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5. As tli© result of Incomplete closure of the 1 ips 5 
in this case a form of lax articulation (see pp. 605 f.), 
the bilabial plosive |p| has become the bilabial fricative 
iy i in th© two pronunciations comprising section 8 0 (For 
further comment on jsw!>ip| for swamp „ s©@ par# (2), p. 709.)
6. |korak/onI for corruption, which makes up section 
exemplifies the rare phenomenon of progressive distant
assimilation# (See par. 3 # above.)
TABUS 2 5 
DEVIATIONS FROM |b|
Ho.
j h )_In_ cl« > »-»
remember 100.3a 
1 0 0 .3b
tumble 95. 6




ibi > t b i
wardrobe 0.2
p !
crib 14 . 3a
Sabine 30.7































COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM Jb j
1* Section I consists of* ©Ix pronunciations from 
which |b| I® missing* The words from which |bj is lost are 
y»geraber and tumble * Both Wyld and Davies indicate loss of*
|tI from similarly spelled words in early Modern English* 
together with a few other spellings from which b Is missing, 
ffjfld records Oamerwell for Camberwell (1607) and Lameth for
*1 Oft
Lambeth (1534)* ** Davies gives nimlest and h\mely for
19*7
nimblest and humbly* Then and now this omission is under*
atandable in term® of progressive assimilation* (See par® 3, 
p. 613.)
2* Section 2 consists of two pronunciations in which
v
|bl Is weakly articulated after jm| t as In (Am ©r©l@l® (See
above.)
5. Section 3 consists of two pronunciations of ward- 
ycbe with weakly articulated final |b|* (See pp. 605 f.)
4* Section 4 consists of two pronunclations involv­
ing th© unvoicing of |b|t
a* ISrroneous unvoicing Is an error of pronunel- 
atlon common to all regions*
b. The unvoicing of final jb| in crib to produce 
Is a process which has been classified as assimilative 
In character*
126WyXd, 2 2 .. cit. p. 302.
127'Davies, op* cit. , p* 15.
1^®Gray and Wise, op* cit* B p. 249#
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• * * the unvoicing or Tina! consonants, which has 
occurred in the history or various languages, can be 
viewed as a sort or regressive assimilation# the open 
position or the vocal cords which follows upon the end 
of speech* is anticipated during the utterance of the 
final con s o na n t , ^
(See par* 3, p* 613*}
o* Because |bj is Intervocalic in Sabine it 
might be expected to retain, rather than lose, its voice 
characteristic, as it has in | sop in I , the second pronuncia­
tion In section 4* The unvoicing is probably due to th©
Inf luence of the preceding 1 s I *
5* Sections 5 and 6 consist of eight pronunciations 
by four informants in which jbl is replaced by th© frica­
tives, |^ | or |(9|s (See par* 5, p* 614*)
a* In six of these pronunciations j or (tyS 
for (b! occurs between vowels or between a vowel and a vowel- 
like sound, as in Sabbath j | and February | f epwen ( *
The openness of the adjoining sounds is undoubtedly conducive
to failure to make the complete closure required by |b| , and
131hence the modification Is assimilative in character* (See
par* 3, p, 613.)
b* In the two remaining pronunciations, I pi for 
final |bi occurs, as in I/ifroupj* In this position, th©
129Leonard Bloomfield, Language (New Yorks Henry Holt 
and Co*, 1933), p. 373.
130See Wyld, op* cit*, p* 313, for a similar explana­
tion of ,Ambaas1ter * for arnbasaador*
See Bloomfield, op* cit* , p. 374*
019
ilow and incomplete closure responsible Tor the formation 
of a fricative rather than a plosive gives a *trailIng-off 8 
effect.
6* A similar but somewhat more noticeable effect Is 
given by th© us© of 1^} for |b| * as In th© one entry com- 
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caxight that 99. la
center 85* 1 
85.7
sen®
chest 72 . 4 t/es
costs too 94, 7b
couldn’t pull 77.4b
county|~ ies 69.1b kauni
85.7 kauni
dependent 57.6 d$pendon
didn’t 82 *2 
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catch 52«8a
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got sick 76.1 go sik
grown©st 64*5 grounea grounos
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TABLE Zi3 - - Gon t Inue d
NO a Mil LS
1t1 in cl* > .•»** (cont*)
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was t© buck© t 17*5




west 6.4 we© wes
what did you 
what
52 . 8a 
94*5 MSS
whilst r’t p* 00,0 wa"1 la
white bread 44 . 3
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TABLE 5 6- - Continued.
t oma b oes 55,4a
two n t y "* a @ vo n 1*4
W o  1 , 1
wots me 100* 7b
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS PNOM |t|
1. Of {1 1 Thomas says t
it) is a highly variable sound5 some variations 
normal$ others, substandard* Th© principal native 
difficulty Is a tendency to weaken the sound* especi 
ly in the middle of a word* 11 may then change to 
kind or J&|, to a variety or jr| mad© with a single 
or the tongue against the gum ridge* or to a Xaryng€ 
click knowivig th© glottal stop* Or It may vanish 
eompl© tely *
She pronunciations recorded from which Jt| has vanished 
in which It is variously weakened ar© shown In sections 
8 Inclusive* The loss and weakening or !tl is taken up 
detail in the succeeding paragraphs*
2 * Sections 1 and 2 show the pronunciations fror 
which | ti is missings
a* 1 1 j as a member or a consonant clus ter : 
missing rrom the pronunoiations shown in section 1 *
(1) With relatively few exceptions, tl 
|t| *s missing rrom the pronunciations in section 1 are j 
consonantal |t|*s*
(a) Wyld ©peaks or th© loss of |
between consonants and finally after consonants * giving
133spellings dating from the fourteenth century* Of th«
loss of final consonants, h© says*
132Thomas, op* clt* * p* 40* 
133w . .
Th© omission of final consonants, ©specially - 
after another consonant, but also occasionally aft 
vowels, and, to a less extent, of other final cons 
seems to have been a common practice among all cla 
far Into th© eighteenth century*3*54
Xfe has already been pointed out (see p„ 605) that most
spellings given by Krapp In his discussion of lax art!
in early American show loss of |t| and [&| following a
consonant*
(b) Th© loss of postconsonantal 
an error of contemporary pronunciation common to all r
(c) Examination of th© pronunci 
from which Jt| is omitted after another consonant show 
with four exceptions ( | bmn 1<I$a.«m|, j jesede j , and
|,asf©*nun|) |tj Is missing from one of th© following t 
context!
1 * After |n|s
(i) This loss of |tl 
(&1 occurs when {tl is final, as in jmait^J, ihs&venl , 
Jdidjjil and when |tl is prevocalic after |n| , as in Jpl 
Iteined J , (k&smt I , |ren©d| , and | twcm | *
(11) Both Krapp and Wy
1 36spellings which indicate loss of Itl after )n|*
1 1 * Final after Ifi, |kj , j 
Ip 1 , as in |lof | , | sof | , |lef|, |p®k| for packed» Jves
1 3 4 Ibld.. p. 303.
135Gray and Wise, op, cit* , p* 250®
136See Krapp, op* cit* , II, 26 and Wyld, o$>* cy.
PP. 303-04*
iIj I » | fas | , | J Is | , and (Anrsapl Tor unwrapped,
(i) Gray and Wise list t
ailssion of final Jt| after If I, |k| , and |$j as common
13*7gprors in substandard southern. Stanley reports that
Mnal |t( after Ipl *« • • is almost always lost in East 
fexas speech.. . . . *1 3®
(1 1 ) Wyld include© spelli 
ihcwing loss of final |t( after |k| , I si* and
(Hi) •* . . there can be 
loubt that pronunciations of words like respect and prece 
without final _fc were respectable at the end of the eight© 
lontury, and that even kept. crept. etc., wero not infre- 
ftiently pponotmoed JkepJ , |krep|, as they of course still 
in popular speech*
H i .  Medial between consonants 
Ln | doun laik| , Ikudx^ pull, Jl£f bsat^ rudgl * Jolmou© fcl| 
Itosrextl , laekresl , smoked meat (emouk mit | , and helped m 
(help mx | *
(i) The pr©a© ding cons on 
Ln each, case is Ini, If I , |k|, Is), or tpl , i*@. „ th© ©am
137Gray and Wise, op. cit. , p. 269.
13ftOma Stanley, Th© Speech of East Texas (America 
Speech Reprints add Monographs , "#o'.r"'"&% Hew'To FIcs Columbia 
Jnlversity Press, 1937), p. 59.
139Wyld, 0£. olt., p. 303.
140 -Krapp, ojp. clt. . Ix, 26.
Gcnsonant art;®r which ft| is lost when another consonant
does not follow# (See paragraphs 1 and II, above *•) In i
pronunciations recorded here, it appears, therefore, tfc&i
$&sn the preceding consonant is |ni , |f|, |k| , Isi, or h
tbs following consonant is not a factor in the loss of h
(ii) Thomas has called &'
lion to the general tendency for jtf to v oaken or disapp*
wh»n between other consonants* Of such articulations , h<
s&yst •Such simplifleatlons* . * may sometimes pass vaano-
*14:tut at other times may attract unfavorable a t t e n t i o n * *
iv* | skt | , a® in |a&sk| for as] 
or |sts|, as in |bis*i for beasts * Omission of jtl from
1 4 9
these clusters is an error common to all regions* ~
(2 } In th© relatively few eases in whi<
|t|*s missing from consonant clusters are not postconsom
they are prefore© followed by a consonants Th© loss in
eases may coroe by way of regressive assimilation* As
Sehlauch, for example, has pointed out, in colloquial sp<
there are many assimilations such as and | le^mi {
for give me and let me»
What happens is that the speaker *s eager thought, le< 
ing ahead to th© sounds about to com©, causes him to 
put his speech organs in position for them before th« 
moment* As a result he anticipates, He may make a 
slight abortive motion In th© direction of th© final 
consonants In •give,* *l©t,* but the sound doesn't c< 
forth, though he may imagine he actually made it. T)
141Thomas, oj£* cit, , p* 138.
n  A O
^Borchers and Wise, op * cit* , pp. 129 and 131*
same psychological^ 3  tendency to leap ahead causes i 
to misspell words in typing by anticipating a coming 
letter too aoon* ^ 4
this describes what appears to have happened to produce
Atlanta |»l«nt©| * biscuits (brakes)» walnut shell jwolnA
sit down |si daorn) , right today |rai todei | ,
eaught that |ko 5$et{ , might could |mai to | , not very (no
wars I $ picket fence |pik* fiats), and white bread |Mai bz
which are typical of the pronunciations from which (t|
between a vowel and a succeeding consonant is lost. This
viewpoint Is reinforced by th© fact that, as is pointed c
subsequently, weakened )t| is found in the same phonetic
setting. In such pronunciations, the ^notion in th© dire
tion* of |t| was not completely abortive, but th© sound c
not com© out full strength.
(3) In addition to th© pronunciations 
already discussed, there are pronunciations In section 1 
which the loss of |t| is concomitant with th© loss, weaks 
Ing, or change of other members of th© cluster* The res; 
ant pronunciations exemplify th© loss of an entire clustt 
and various inexact articulations between this extreme m  
the simple elimination of |t|* {See pp* 305 f *}
(a) Th© pronunciations in section
143Assimilation Is ** * * the product largely of
psychological conditions rather than of meroly physiology 
1*©#, muscular readjustments* (Boland G, Kent, *Assimila1 
and Dissimilation, a tan^ua^e , XII (1936), p. 245)*
144Margaret Schlauch, The Gift of Tongues (Hew Yc 
Kodern Age Books, 1942), pp.
from which an entire cluster is missing ere as follows a
best Ibc^j (LS) 
county |kS#iT | (LS)
Kk?t !g* I (LS) 
mantle |m^©^°^l| (EG, Rll) 
Massachusetts |m®set/u/o| (RH 
west |vc| (EG) 
yeast J jii (EG)
(b) The pronunciations in section 
which exemplify various inexact articulations betvs&en th 
loss of an entire cluster and th© elimination of one el©: 
•re as follows*
ashed him \mm\ him (MM) 
asked you \ms ju(v)| (LS, EG,
don*t mention |dow ments^nj (
molxm to Igown^ei (MK) 
soft drinks J so* d r 1 (LS 
St, Louis Is© lw*| (LS)
went down fwf dawn| (LS)
dependent jdfpend®n | (MM) 
mantle |xa®n©l | (MM) 
chest |t/e®| (LS) 
di&est ildaI ,d3 £e J (LS) 
loft |lcr i (LS) 
scorched land | sko^B l©n| (LS 
smoked beef | saoti^ bi^l (LS) 
Baptist |bsspt©^0^s l (EG, NK)
haven*t lhasv1?! (EG) 
beat tbsTS| (HH) 
b* Section 2 shows the nine'teen pronunc latl< 
from which |tj Is missing when it Is not a part of a con­
sonant olusterj
(1) In all of* the pronunciations ©xcepi 
two* I Tama | and JdeilaiJ, the |t| la missing from th© mic 
of a word or phrase, as in j at»ar>de | and |hu aul|, (See pi 
1, above, for comment on the greater Instability of medii
l%U)
(2 ) The absence of |t! from the eleven
mispronunciations of appendicitis a daylight, Saturday„
tattle. and turtle, shown in section 2 , may be the resul
dissimilation. In each there is on© or more non-adiaeen
sound which Is similar to Jfct, Dissimilation is a souro
145Srror In pronunciation common to all regions*
3, Sections 3 and 4 show the pronunciations In w'
j, j,,
lit is weakened, as in | twen 1 1 and I-aai mj&z | a
a. From the standpoint of the acoustic lmpr< 
slon given, the weakening of |t| is a somewhat less cons] 
uous form of the |tl ^ omission error*
b, |t| as a member of a consonant cluster ia 
weakened In th© pronunciations shown in sect5.on 3, as In 
I an© x f , | msem I , and {down** mentf ©n | s
(1 ) In general, except for a proport Igj 
greater ntaaaber of weakened than omitted |t( •« coming afti
14 SBorchers and Wise, op. cit,» p* 150*
vowel® but before consonant® (sea par* (2 )* pp* 653 f # ) 9 
pronunciations In section 3 show |tl to b© weakened, undo 
the same clrcxEiastances under which. It is lost#
(2) In some of the pronunciations in s 
tion 3* weakened \t\ is a part of an otherwise Inexactly 
articulated cluster# The resultant inaccurate clusters 
as follows* (See pp* 605 f« )
(a) Thro© pronunciations in which 
weakened |t| stands next to another weakened consonant* 
resulting in partially or completely weakened clusters?
first If3*stI (LS)a 
pants I I (LS) *
joints Id^sin^5®! (BO)#
(b) One in which weakened {fcj Is 
that remains of Iptl * | Anrs©*'| (LS)*
(c) Two In which, weakened |t[ Is 
part of an Incomplete cluster*
fiat® |fishes 1 (LS * EG)*
&hoa ts | gous uQ5S { ( LS) » 
o» Section 4 shows the seventeen pronunciai 
In which (1 1 Is weakened when it is not a part of a cons 
cluster * as In Im^e&! and As contrasted with th
loss of (t| when not In a cluster (see par# b (1)» P« 
section 4 shows {11 weakened finally more often than m&d 
within words and phrases#
4# Sections 5 and 6 show th© pronunciations In w
the voiced sounds }£| or |dj appear in place or |t| , as 
l a  } » $ * k |  , I f 3 ^ | , }row$ miT J , } l&tdid} , and Ilid^l * ( j 
par# 3, p* 6X5*)
a# Since voiced stops are weaker than voi©< 
ones, th© us© of }b} or |d( for }t| is a manifestation < 
general tendency to weaken It| referred to in paragraph 
shove* As is brought oiit by the explanation of the dia< 
1*1 (so© pm 65) , the chief difference between sounds r©| 
sented by a voiceless symbol modified by I „J , for ©xamp] 
}|| , and the corresponding voiced symbol , for example j c 
is that the former is somewhat stronger than the latter. 
Hence* the essential difference between the pronunciatic 
with |^ 1 in section 5 and those with |d| in section 6 Is 
that those in section 6 contain a somewhat weaker sound 
those in section S»
b* Since* with one exception, all of the (' 
and |d| substitutions recorded occur between voiced sdim 
the us© of jt| or Id} in place of |t( in these pronuncia 
appears to be due to the asslmiX&tiv© force of the souik 
flanking |t|» And, in th© case of the exception, |rsap^  
a voiced sound follows* (So© par* 5, p«, 613*)
5* Sections 7 and 8  consist, respectively, of KI 
pronunciations of mantle with a glottal stop and water m 
a one-tap r I f I , in place of the |t|* {Seo par, 1 , abot,
6 , Th© pronunciations recorded in sections 9 to 
Inclusive are alike in that the |t[-modifications paraI] 
practices more commonly associated with substandard urb« 
speech at
a. One such practice la dent&llsatlon. Sec 
0 consists of four pronunciations in which dental |t| oc 
is in | kci { *
; h m What may be thought of as an extreme foj 
gcntaliaatlon is also encountered in substandard urban * 
The tongue tip takes a very low postdental or interdent* 
position* The acoustic Impression is more nearly that c 
fricative than a plosive* Sections 10 and 11 record thi 
acoustic Impression in four pronunciations, as in |r®p^| 
wrappedt
(1) Regarded from th© vlev/point taken 
[hre$| for breast in section 10 Is not as anomalous as j 
appears on first glance*
(2 ) The further modification found in 
|bt* © den| for better than * which comprises section 1 1 , 
appears to be the result of two assimilative forces* F3 
|t| Is between vowels* (See par* 5a, p. 618*) Second, 
a slight distance there is the |5| of than* (So© par* 5
p* 613.)
c* it) is also subject to over**aspiration a 
substandard, urban speech* Section 12 consists of six pr 
oiatlons in which this deviation occurs, as in |j»tlaantv s 
ftnd |ro«rtv mi| .
7* (wolnos /el| for walnut shell * which constitu 
•action 13, is a good example of partial assimilation* 
par* 3, p. 613.)
  i V .
8 * The apparently anomalous lamoukpsa j Tor aiaok*
makes up section 14*
9 * As In the case of J tear AkJ5an | Tor c o r r u p t i o n  i
par. 6, p. ©14), |kankrikl f o r  concrete « w h i c h  comprises




1 „ _[dJ i/I.cl. > --•
a limcnd# 5 5 » X
backwards 40*3
barbed wire 16.4 bob wa bob wa
61 w Sc bab wa bab wa
beads 28.3b bi21
bedroom 9.4
bellind th© 10.4 biha«rj, the
b l i n d I 5 bla®n
boiled corn 56.4 boil kon boil k?
child 6509
(alTectionat©) 6 6 * 1
child
(god) child 66.3 gadt/a!





c Xoudb urst G „1
cold 76.5 ko^X kotf
90.4 koul koua
90.6 kou' kou 1
105.10 
drinks 49.3
could go 105.6 to £o
did sh© 12.7
that 104.2b (9) di beat
dragged 104.5 d m g
dre ame d 97 01
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ft’ A O T TP O W ~•-Continued
Ttfo* MM L3
jd| In cl. >-- (cont. )
dried beef 46.5





fried bread 44 . 6 frax bred












































ha • 1# 
hal*
heard you 71.8a har ju




TABLE 37— Continued 
EG- BH EH
drax bif dra<* * b±f
i^lan
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js v in© &3&S
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r e v  j b i x
sekan
sekon k A ^
s e k o n
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TABLE 27— Continued 
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told me 104 *2 b(
toward me 32*5


















































T A B L E  2 7 — C o n t i n u e d  
Itfo* MM LS






a l monds 55.1
a p p e n d i x 80.1
b e d r o o m 0*4
be b i n d  the 10.4
blinds 9.5
b o i l e d 56.4









f r i e n d ) -1j 73.2b
81.6,7
g a r d e n 50.8
grindstone 23.4
gr o u n d  m o l e 59.9
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3. I & 1 In cl, ^1 d 1 (cont, )
joined 89.2
land 8 . 8
















Tue bday 2 .X
wardrobe 9.2
Wednesday 8 . 1
|di- > Id|
barnyard lbtt6
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BG HH EH LTK
notr^ x t
snldd saal#^
d~ s m  e
ba&’kw^uj
bS^ d
ban j a ^ d
bx&a*xd *
ba?e*d 
br e * a 
brc * 9 
ba*e£
kerJ £ her 
kla*m^ up
bid® • •
j d 1 > j gj { cent* ) 
cl led
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM |d|
X* It has been observeds ®In substandard, native 
speech, |dj is often weakened or eliminated, especially after 
|n| or J11 ♦ ffo® pronunciations recorded in which this
practice of eliminating or weakening !&| functions are shown 
by sections 1 to 4 Inclusive* The details of these substand­
ard pronunciations are considered In the succeeding para­
graphs ,
2* Sections 1 and 2 show the pronunciations from 
which |d| is missings
a* |&| as a member of a consonant cluster is 
missing from the pronunciations shown In section Ig
(1) Wyld records spellings dating from the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries which Indicate loss of |d| 
before and after consonants and finally after another con- 
sonant.^*^
{2} Usually the |d| *s missing from the pro­
nunciations shown in section 1 are po® to one onantalt (See 
par* (a), pp. 650 f* for further comment and evidence con­
cerning the omission of postconsonantal |d( in earlier 
pronunciation.)
^ 4 6 T b o m a s  , o p * cit*, p .  4 0 *
147Wyld, op, cit*. pp. 301 and 303.
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(a) Th© loss or postconeonantal (dj Is 
41 contemporary error of pronunciation common to all regions,48
(b) The bulk of th© postoonsonantal 
|d| *s eliminated follow |l| or |n| , especially |n( , as in 
(tool mil, | kou 1 j for cold, lgrmnm®!, {ism seiks ( , and Jfren|. 
(See par* 1, above,)
(c) Of the pronunciations from which 
|4l is missing following a consonant other than (if or Ini, 
the following observation® are In places
1* Half of the pronunciations 
from which (dl Is missing after other than 111 or |n| are 
accounted for by*
(1) Consistent pronunciation 
barbed wire without a |d|, for example jbab wa| • Since 
|bab| is the correct pronunciation of the nominal counterpart 
®f barbed, it is possible that |bdb( for ibcb&f is a gram* 
matical confusion rather than a pronunciation fault,
(11) Pronunciations of 
obliged by five of the informants with little If any trace of 
the final Jd.3d| cluster, as in | eblaiz | and foblai1, (See 
par, 5, p* 844.)
II, The remaining instances In 
which pos toons onantal jdj Is missing after other than |lj or 
}n| are pronunciations of words In which |d.| serves as a past 
or participial indicator, such as climbed Jklaim], dragged
148Gray and Wise, o£. pit. . p. J50.
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| drag | , hanged (hasp) , and. ye rug ad Irxfju&t* Here, as in th© 
ease of tbabf for barbed, there is the possibility that the 
error Is grammatical#
(3) In th© relatively small number of eases 
In which |&| *s missing from consonant clusters are nob post** 
consonantal, they are, of course, followed by a consonant#
As with !t| (see par* (2), pp* 653 f*), loss in these cases 
may com© by way of regressive assimilation, resulting In such 
as | bmk"az I , I be^ru^m | , \ klawbs* s t \ , J dx It I , I dx bmt | ,
|genes |, |hall |, ItowstwAlJ, Also, as with It|, weakened |d| 
is found in the same phonetic setting* (See below*}
(4) In section 1 there is a group of pro­
nunciations in which th© loss of (dj is concomitant with th© 
loss or weakening of other members of th© cluster* As a 
result, these pronunciations exemplify complete loss of a 
cluster and various inexact articulations between this extreme 
and the simple elimination of fd|* (See pp* 605 f *)
(a) Ha© pronunciations In section X 
from which an entire cluster Is missing are as follows «
cold lkowf (LS, EG, RH) 
friend |frf| (IS) 
handle J h£Sal 1 (LB) 
kind JkSfl (LS, NK)
obliged | ©(o)blax (I) I (MM, hS, EG) 
pleased |pli| (EG)
(b) Th© pronunciations In section 1 
which exemplify various Inexact articulations between th©
682
loss of an entire cluster and the loss or one element follows
almonds |aclm©nz | (NK) 
beads Iblz J (LS) 
blinds |bla®n?| (EH) 
children |t/ir®n| (EG, RH) 
cold |koo®| (HM, LS, EG, EH, NK) 
hundred (ha^ti (RH) 
inf lamed wound | jnflSr wurid | (RH) 
jaundice | d3 &sn® | (IfK) 
kindly |ka *1i1 (BG) 
obliged ieblsuz'B*| (RH, NK) 
old clumsy fo klAmza^t (EG) 
old man |o maen| (EG) 
paved road |p@t road) (EG) 
raised Jrei35! (LS) 
told me |too mi| (RH, NK) 
b* Section 2 shows twenty pronunciations from 
which fdl Is missing when it I© not a part of a consonant 
©lusters
(1) With three exceptions, the omitted. I d| 
Is final, as In mood |mu| • (See quotation from Wyld, p® 651, 
with reference to the occasional omission of final, post- 
vocalic |d|•)
(2) The three pronunciations in section 2 
from which (d| is 'emitted when, in other than the final posi­
tion are as follows s
(a) Initial j d| Is missing from don * t
833
In the expression X don* t reel so good 1 a( e) ont| as said by 
two informants*
(b) Medial jd| is lost from between & 
vowel and a succeeding lh| in ECJ*s version or haunted house. 
|baxnt haws I .
3* Sections 3 and 4 show the pronunciations in which 
\d\ is weakened, as in Ikowl^J and |flA^|*
a. From th© standpoint or the acoustic impres­
sion given, the weakening or Jd| is a somewhat less conspic­
uous form or the |&1-omission error.
b. jd{ as a member or a consonant cluster is 
weakened in the pronunciations shown in section 3, as in 
IsAn^xJ, }botld |, and Jsax^ rowdj.
(1) In general, except for a proportionally 
greater number of weakened than omitted |d| *s coming after 
vowels but before consonants (see par. (2), pp. 653 f. } ,
the pronunciations In section 3 show |d| to be weakened under 
th© same circumstances under which it is lost.
(2) In three pronunciations shown in section 
3# weakened (d| la a part of a cluster which is otherwise 
inaccurately articulated. (See pp. 605 f.) These follows
children 11 j*s ^ r ©n| (IS)
cold |kould| (EG)
|kow®d | (3SK)
c. Section 4 consists of twenty-two pronuncia­
tions In which |d( is weakened when It Is not a member of a 
consonant cluster* The entries show |d| to b© weakened both
684
j cl
medially and finally, as in |florx ©I , jxnete* ©J , and 
|a»lad i «
4. Sections 5 and 6 show the pronunciations in which, 
the voiceless sounds |<J| and |fcj appear in place of | d | #
(See par* 4a, p* 617*}
a* Assimilation appears to account for most of 
the unvoicing# (Se© par, 3, p* 613*}
(1) About three-fourths of the unvoicing© 
are final, as in |sid| for seed and |berat1 for burled, or 
are a part of a final cluster, all of which is unvoiced, 
such as In kids |kgg$j# (See par* 4b, pp* 617 f„)
(2) In four pronunciations unvoicing seems 
to have been induced by a following voiceless JhJ or If(,
as in jhon©$ haters | and | jat fintsl*
(3) Irsens11 for rancid appears to be th© 
result of loss of unstressed lit plus unvoicing of |d 1 under 
the influence of the preceding j s \ ,
b* Since ]dj between voiced sounds is normally 
expected to retain its voice characteristic, rather than lose 
It, attention should b© called to the fact that the (dj1© and 
|tjfs for id| which are not final or before voiceless conson­
ants ar© found between voiced sounds, as In jpul^l it,
|roud| a, |uutwa2f 1 , and |gut ^ hA^jr# | *
5, Section 7 consist® of UK*s Individualistic pro­
nunciation of hydrant wi th a |l9| in place of {d j *
685
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•s bias 3a 1m
ass him him
ms Jti ms ju
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COMMENT OH DEVIATIONS FROM JkJ
1* Sections I and 2 show the pronunciations from 
which |k| is omitted*
a. | kI as a member of a consonant cliister is 
missing from the twenty pronunciations shown in section Is
(X) In seven promrnciatlons, |k| is omitted 
from |skt|, as in |mst| him.
(a) The omission of |k{ from |skt( is
1 4 0
an error of pronunciation common to all regions.
(b) In five of these seven pronuncia­
tions , |skt| Is further simplified by the omission or weak­
ening of |t|« {See pp, 605 f . ) These pronunciations follows
asked him [ass I him (MM)
)89s^ 1 him (EG) 
asked you (sss Ju{u) | (LS, EG, MK)
(2) Three pronwielations which are analo­
gous with (asstj for asked are |ms| for ask. {See par. 3b, 
p. 440.)
(3) Five of the informants use the common 
substandard form |pst/e(y}| for picture.
(4) In the following |kj ha® been complete­
ly assimilated* (See par. 3, p m 613.)
(a) In such as | dr£232 1 for drinks « the 
preceding homorganic appears to have absorbed the |k|«
(b) In lltr^ pciej for look here
149Borchers and Wise, op. cit. B p. 129.
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reciprocal action has taken place resulting in a velar fric­
ative In place of a velar plosive followed by a glottal
fricative*
(5) The remaining entries in section 1 are 
JpASiptn} for pumpkin*, an unusual aberrant pronunciation for 
this word, and jsex) for sakea * in which the complete cluster 
containing |k| is truncated* (See pp* 605 f *)
b« Section 2 consists of five pronunciations 
from which |k| is omitted when it is not a part of a conso­
nant cluster* All of the omitted JkJ *s shown by section 2
are final* as in jhexstssl for haystack* In fact, the pronun­
ciation |bexst®| accounts for four of the five entries in 
section 2, (See pp* 605 f. )
2* Sections 3 and 4 show th© pronunciations in which 
|k( is weakenedi (See pp* 605 f • }
a* From the standpoint of the acoustic impres­
sion given, the weakening of |k| is a somewhat less conspic­
uous form of th® \kj-omission error*
b* |k| as a member of a consonant cluster is 
weakened in the twenty-eight pronunciations shown in section 
3|
(X) In eighteen pronunciations, weakened 
|k| follows t QI * as in JdrAg^l and sou(* These pronun­
ciations parallel those in which Jk| is lost through assimila­
tion by |*|# (See above.) In other words, it appears that 
Weakened |kl following (i^ l is just on© step short of complete 
absorption by Jo I*
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(2) Such, as |b®axk pau0t,f| and |t£*ks9zl 
exemplify prommciations In which, In anticipation of the 
following sound, the motion of the tongue In the direction 
of the fk| position is slighted, but not to the point of 
omission* (Se© par* (2), pp* 653 f*)
(3) There are seven pronunciations In sec­
tion 3 in which weakened |k{ is part of an otherwise inaccu­
rately articulated cluster* (See pp. 605 f*}
(a) In two pronunciation® weakened
|k| stands next to another weakened consonant, The result 
is a partially or completely weakened cluster* These pro­
nunciations follow*
box |bok*| (LS) 
drink* IdriTQ^j (i,s) 
flap .jacks | f lwpdj5»ka | (HK)
(b) In four pronunciations weakened 
|k| Is part of an Incomplete cluster* These pronunciations 
follow*
Junk |d$£k J (EQ)
junk room IdgS^ rw(u*)m| (EG, RH) 
smoked beef Ismouk blf I (LS)
c. Section 4 shows the pronunciations in which 
!k| is weakened when not a member of a consonant cluster; 
(See pp. 605 f♦}
(1) It has been pointed out above that 
when jk| alone (I.e., not In a cluster) is lost, it is lost
60S
from th© final position. With, two exceptions, |kj alone is
* kweakened in the same position, as in i sna* |.
(2) Th© two exceptions to the preceding
generalisation, and |kronk0| , along with | smotrkst89k | ,
If k If|amookpa®| , and \ amow stsa | , raise the question as to whether
diesIrailatlwe forces may not he responsible Tor the weakened 
|k| *& in these pronunciations• In each, j k| appears more 
than one®* (See par* (2) , p* 856*)
3* Sections 5 and 6 show the pronunciations in which 
a voiced sound, |k| or |@|, is used in plaee or |k|* (See 
par* 3, p. 613*)
a* With the exception of* the pronunciations of 
blacktop with , all of the {k| *s appear between voiced 
sounds, as in | t/tk®n| and Ibcskwadz | * Hence , the assimila­
tive force of the preceding or of the flanking voiced sounds 
is without much doubt responsible for the voicing of |k|*
(Se© par* 3, p. 613*)
b. Two pronunciations of excited with |g| instead 
of jk| In the first syllable constitute section 6* This sub­
stitution is probably due to the analogical force of words 
spelled with ex- pronounced j xgz-1 , such as examination*
(See par* 3b, p* 440.)
4* Section 7 consists of twelve pronunciations In 
which lax articulation (see pp. 605 f * ) In the form of incom­
plete closure has resulted in either a palatal or a velar
t <3 Ifricative taking the place of |kj* Examples are ]te9 os| 
and |box|*
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5* Sec tion 8 shows this ton pronunciations in which.
B glottal stop replaces jk|a
a* The use or glottal stops Tor plosives is a
| RA
feature or substandard urban speech*
b* All of the glottal stops for [k{ come at the 
ends of words and most of them occur in the absolute final 
position*
©* Section 0 shows the fi.fteen pronunciations In 
which |t| Is used for |ki* With two exceptions [mjuzxtj and
jhart poet/l , the substitution of Jtj for jkj in these pro**
nunciations appears to be the result of assimilation by an 
adjoining Is I* as in box | ba ts | , casket J kiss tot | , axle
| eats el |, and husk |hAst|, A similar assimilation is respon­
sible for an error observed in all regions, namely the use 
of }tll for |kl|, as in | fclsesi for | JcXwaJ (See par* 3^
p. 613*)
160Ibld,, p. 475.


































































1 s 1 H  y.i (oont. )
dog 33* la do/
dragee d 21. 4b drss/d






















COMMENT On DEVIATIONS FROM |g|
1# Sections 1 and 2 show the pronunciations from 
which |gl is omitted*
a. |gt as a member of a consonant cluster Is 
missing from the twenty pronunciations shown in section 1. 
These pronunciations fall into two groups*
(1) In sixteen of the pronunciations , (33! 
precedes the omitted Igl , as in liQlendJ, (lo^el, and
| hAQr* | * This B^ans that one, or both, of two causes Is 
undoubtedly operative in the elimination of lg[s
(a) On© is absorption of Igl by the 
preceding homorganlc nasal* (See par* 3, p* 613 for comment 
on assimilation as a source of error*)
(b) The omission of (g( in these pro­
nunciations may be attributable to analogy with the many 
times in English pronunciation when Is pronounced lol, 
not loel, as in long and singer* (See par* 3b, p* 440*)
(2) The remaining entries In section 1 
consist of pronunciations of recognize with th© lg| missing. 
This word so pronounced is a standard example used to Illus­
trate dissimilation as a common error of southern pronuncia- 
tion.152
b* Section 2 consists of two pronunciation© by 
EG from which final JgJ standing alone is omitted, as in 
|do*|» (See pp* 605 f.)
152Ibld.. p. 270.
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2. Sections 3 and 4 show th© .five pronunciations In 
which |g| is weakly articulated, as in I m ^ i l  and in
|jw®l * (See pp* 605 f *) |g| is weakened either after |$1
or finally following a vowel, *fhat la, It is weakened under
two of th© same circumstances under which it is lost. Hence,
weakening appear® to be an intermediate stage before elimina­
tion, just as the acoustic effect Is close to the effect 
created by complete elimination*
3. Section 5 consists of five pronunciations in which
|g| is unvoiced, as in Jkcgi* (See 4a, p* 617,} Since all
of the unvoiced Ig!fs are final, the deviation is assimila­
tive in character* (See par* 4b, pp* 617 f* and par, 3,
p. 613*)
4* As the result of incomplete closure between 
tongue and velum, a form of Imx articulation (see pp* 605 f,), 
Igt is replaced by its homorganlc fricative \y\ in th© pro­
nunciations shown in section 6* Closely related to these 





X. |m| > —
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name 64.7b n© im
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COMMENT OB DEVIATIONS FROM \ml
1* Section 1 consists of four pronunciations from
which |m| is omitted* (See pp* 605 f *)
a* In two of the pronunciations , (hoc metksnj
and ]hov metd| for |hoxm*eid| , what is her© classed as
omission of |m| is , from the standpoint of th© dynamics
Involved, a failure to prolong th© |m[*
b* Th© uns tressing of yea ma to I Je serai
accounts for th© loss of |m| in th© third pronunciation
recorded In section 1, (See par, 12, p m 425*)
c* The fourth entry, }5e ws 1 , Is sora©what
arbitrary* This pronmciatIon Is the response on item
25*7 Them was) the good old days 
Those were)
Sine® J 5c | is nearer them J5em| than those 1Oouz i , the pro­
nunciation error has been analysed as indicated* However, 
It Is possible that th© informant meant to say there were*
■* V  vriiTniifl I f  ||» Mil iuw ini M M M M M M *
In this case, of course, the error would be the omission of
|r{ after |e( In a monosy11alb©* (See pp, 524 ff«)
2, In discussing what he refers to as the ^special
problems of nasalization,* Wise says*
Another peculiar phenomenon occurs in Hew York City 
and, to some extent, elsewhere, in th© form of the 
development of a system of nasal vowels, comparable to 
those in French and Portuguese, Where syllables con­
tain vowels plus a nasal, particularly |n|, th© nasal 
disappears and the vowel becomes nasalized in compensa­
tion***-^
153James M, G'Neill (ed*), Foundations of Speech 
(Hew York* Prentlce-Hall, Inc*, 1 9 4 2 p* ToSl ~~
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Th© pronunciation© of those Informant® from which (mi has 
disappeared and in which the preceding vowel is nasalized in 
eompensatlon are shown in section 2*
a* In these pronunciations, this phenomenon 
occurs both before a consonant and finally * as in seems 
|sfsi, comfort Ikafa^t i, name Jn&f|9 and time 1tUf|,
b, In four pronunciations shown in section 2 
the disappearance of \m\ is concomitant with and possibly 
the cause of further deviation from the standard articulation 
of the consonant cluster in Questions (See pp* 605 f»)
(1) In th© following three pronunciations , 
not only the |m[ but the consonant succeeding it has dis­
appeared, Th© results are two completely truncated conso­
nant clusters and on© cluster simplified beyond simple loss 
of on® element,
camp | k§& 1 (EH)
sometimes |SAt&I f (LS)
inflamed wound |xnf1&I wund[ (RH}
(2) The absence of the bilabial closure for 
Ira! in l&w&fpl for IswompJ Is no doubt conducive to failure to 
make the complete closure required for Ipt, resulting in the 
production of |y>|, the bilabial fricative homorganic with }pl,
3, Section 3 consists of five pronunciations in which 
final |mI Is weakly articulated, as In |n@sm |, A c o u atlc&lly, 
and apparently dynamically, such pronunciations are just one 
step removed from the complete elimination of |m| and nasal­
ization of the preceding vowel In compensation, (See par, 2, 
above.)
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4* Section 4 consists of eight pronunciations in 
which ?| i»eplaees JiaJ , as in jruTPl and jbru^l is»
Sine© the symbolization j^ | is somewhat uncommon, it may be 
said briefly that the sound referred to differs from |mj in 
that, due to incomplete closure of the lips, i*e,, lax 
articulation (see pp, 605 f *), there is an added bilabial 
fricative quality* As indicated by th© fact that seven of 
the t^|*s are written exponentially , this sound, as used by 
these informants, tends to be weakly articulated*
5* Section 5 consists of jplAnt | for plump in w h i c h  
the |t| substituted for |pj lias partially assimilated th© 
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FHOM |n|
1* Sections 1 and 2 show the pronunciations from 
which |n| is missing*
a* |n| as a member or a consonant cluster is 
missing from the eighteen pronunciations shown In section Is
(1) Wyld presents old spellings indicating
i iloss of |nj preceding another consonant^
(2) Fourteen of the pronunciations In sec­
tion 1 exemplify dissimilation* (See par, (2)* p e 656*)
(a) There are five pronunciations of 
government by four Informants without the first |n|.
(b) There are five pronunciations of 
pregnant without the second |n|*
(c) There are three pronunciations of 
varmints without the second nasal*
(d) In the case of |lai tig) for 
flaxtns^l confusion between the words lighting and light" 
nlng may also be operative.
(3) The remaining four pronunciations Indi/ 
eate regressive assimilation as a result of anticipation of 
the following sound (see par, (2) 9 pp. 653 f*)* as In 
seventy jsevet*!*
(4) |dow ments®n| for don11 mention and 
i*0p tainted are the two pronunciations in section 1
154Wyld, op. clt. , p. 303
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In wlitoli omitted |n| in a part of an otherwise inexactly 
articulated consonant cluster. (See pp. 605 f.)
b* Section 2 consists of six pronunciations 
from which Jn| is missing when not a part of a consonant 
cluster# (See pp. 605 f.)
(1) The two pronunciations of oinnamon as 
jsnaon^*1^  I appear to be the result of syncope of the unac­
cented a-syllable and subsequent assimilation of jn| by the 
succeeding |m| * (See par. 4, below, for more clear-cut 
eases of assimilation of fn| by {m|.)
(2) f© fekfent#/ail| for an affectIonate 
child is a ease in which, after the Initial vowel of affec­
tionate has been dropped, a | a) rather than an | on j is the 
correct article*
(5) In three oases Jn| alone is missing 
from the ends of words. In J daw | for down and J d^entam. | for 
gentlemen it Is missing from the absolute final position. In 
|biT hxrl for been here, it Is missing from the end of a word 
followed by Ih|.
2. Section 3 shows the pronunciations from which |n| 
has disappeared and in which the preceding vowel is nasalised 
In compensation? (See par. 2, p.708.)
a. With one exception |mf^at©| for minister, the 
loss of Jn| accompanied by the nasalisation of the preceding 
vowel occurs finally or before a succeeding consonant, as in 
*&ain | egg(, down IdSfll, France |frSs|, answer |aas©i , and
on the |S 6e|.
b. In section 3 there Is a group of
721
pronunciations In which the loss of |n| and the compensatory 
nasalization or th© preceding vowel are concomitant with the 
loss or weakening of immediately following consonants* As a 
result9 these pronunciations exemplify complete loss of a 
cluster and various Inexact articulation© between this extreme 
and the elimination of the |n|# (See pp* 60S f *)
(1) Th& pronunciation© in section 3 from 
which an entire cluster is missing are as follows a
county {kau i * f {LS) 
friend {frit (LS) 
handle {hileif (LS) 
kind |feSY| (LS, HK) 
mantle [jBS9^®hi {EG, HH)
(2) Tim pronunciations in section 3 which 
exemplify various inexact articulations between the loss of 
an entire cluster and the loss of on© element follows
greens |grf®| (LS) 
kindly |k£Tlx| (LS) 
mantle Jmls^eXl (MK) 
month© !m3ts | (LS)
St* Louis | s© ltrJ j (LS) 
stranger [strSfgel (LS) 
went down | wf: dawn j ( LS)
3* Section 4 shows the pronunciations in which |n|
Is weakly articulated* (See pp. 605 f.}
a* In the comment on |m| (see par„ 5, p e 709)
It Is pointed out that weakened [ml appears to b© a stag©
723
prior to loss and compensatory nasalisation. In the case 
of weakened |n| the evidence tends in th© same direction,
The majority of th© weakened |n|l& occur finally after a 
Vowel or between a preceding vowel and a consonant, as in 
iodine |adaInJ and sun went | sxn | %
(1) Further credibility is given to th© 
suggestion that the weakening of |n| is a phase of its elim­
ination, while leaving a nasal vowel behind, by throe pro­
nunciations in which weakened Ini is preceded by a nasalized 
diphthong* | l£fn 1 , } nSfn J , and | swE* Tn | •
(2) However, there are exception© to the 
preceding generalization, such as |.ivnen| and | drex^enl , in 
which (n J follows a consonant or is intervocalic,
b« In ©action 4 there is a group of pronun­
ciations in which weakened |n| is a part of an otherwise 
inexactly articulated cluster, (See pp. 605 f.) The result­
ant inaccurate clusters are as followss
(1) One In which jn | is a part of a weak­
ened cluster* beans |bin s | (BII)
(2 ) Two in which |n | is a part of a weak­
ened and Incomplete cluster*
blinds |bla®n -| (EH) 
fence |fen t | (RH)
(3) Pour In which jn j la all that remains 
of an original elustera
beans |bin | (MX) 
dependent |d*pend0n| (KM)
72 3
Hundred IhA*VtI (RH) 
jaimd.iee | d^as210 j (jjk)
4* Section 5 is mad© up of twelve pronunciations In 
which. |m| replaces |n|*
a. In eight or these pronunciations the |n| has 
been assimilated by an adjoining bilabial* (See par„ 3, p. 
613* )
(1) In the familiar (hEsbxjtj and Isebxjtl, each 
of which occurs one© in these data, th© jbi substituted for 
|v| is the influencing agent in the conversion of |nj to jsnj*
(2) Assimilation of jnl by Jml o&cvu?s In 
five pronunciations of chimney with. J-ml-* | in place of j-mn-l 
and one of &randmother as j graema a-4** J , On Jtjxialsl for 
|t/xmns| Bases of Speech carries the not©.* *In this word the 
|n| has been completely assimilated to th© |m! and has 
vanished^ Its tongue positions, slightly modified, ha® con-* 
tributed to th© intrusion of the glide 11 1 * (See par*
(2){a), p p .  899.)
b* There Is no comparably apparent explanation 
of th© remaining four pronunciations In section 5*
(1) It may be hazarded that the |m| In 
|h&Stz| for buns and | spurn) for spoon is Induced by the pre­
ceding bilablals* in which case the change Is assimilative*
(2) igraxmstoxml for grinds ton© may result 
from confusion with grim© * jsmoE?Xv| for snack * from th© rela­
tion between eating and smacking* In such case these forms
155Gray and Wise, op, pit* * p« 2 50,
7^4
would partake or the nature or To Ik e t yraolo&Ies«, (See p e 9 0 5 
















4. jp) In - l n g  > |m| 
something 
So |$1 in - lng > |nl 
beginning
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*|~1 Indicates here that th© 1$) has disappeared and 
that the preceding vowel Is nasalized In compensation,
^See sections 3 to 6, below, Tor |nj in place or jgl 
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whipp ing 65* G
wishing 37*2
yearling 33* 7b
|g| in -ing > |$|
beating 65*6
blabting 36.4
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS PROM | JJ!
1. SectIons 1 and 2 aho® the deviations from |g| in 
stressed syllables*
&. Section 1 consists of six pronunciations from 
which 1131 has disappeared and in which the preceding vowel is 
nasalized In compensation, as in hung |hS( and hungry IhAgr 1 | • 
In the three pronunciations of Junk as shown in sec~
tion 1, the nasalised vowel and a weakened. }kl Is all that 
remains or the original |^ }k| cluster, (See pp. 605 f.)
b* Section 2 consists of three pronunciations in 
which Jnj Is used for |^j In a monosyllable or a stressed 
syllable*
(1 ) ibre^n mil and (strewn) , tho latter for 
strong.may reflect the analogical force of the frequent use 
of |n| for |gl In unstressed syllables, (See below,) (See 
par. 3b, p. 440 for comment on analogy as a source of error 
In pronunciation.)
(2) | tJ‘Ankx* | may conceivably be a spelling
pronunciation. (See par. 1, p. 898 for further consideration 
of this common type of deviation.)
2. Sections 3 to 7 inclusive show the deviations 
from (13! In tins tressed syllables spelled ~ ings
a. Section 3 consists of six pronunc iations In 
which | xiI is weakly articulated, as in | gets ^  strogsl &nd 
IsAmpSi^l, (See pp. 605 f .)
b. Section 4 consists of one entry, the common 
erroneous (sAmpipl for something, In which the jrjj has been
738
assimilated by the preceding; {ml (See par* 3, p w 613,)
©. Sections 5 and 6 show the pronunciations in 
which 1x31 In unstressed syllables spelled ~in& is replaced 
by |n|*
(!) The use of jnj for unstressed (ijj has 
a very respectable history, so to speak* The use of jn{ for 
jqj ** * • in Present Participles and Verbal Nouns was at 
on© time apparently almost universal in every type of English 
speech. Among other things *. . * rimes In early
American verse indicate that the weakened ending was then 
much more general than it is in present cultivated colloquial 
speech*
(2) The use of |n| for (331 in this context
158is now catalogued as a common error of pronunciation.
(3) The pronunciations shown in section 6 
differ from those shown in section 5 in that the |n| sub­
stituted for 1131 has become syllabic du© to syncopation of 
the preceding vowel. As is to be expected, in most cases 
this occurs in pronunciations of words whose steins end in 
consonants which are homorganic # or nearly hoiaorganic 5 with
1
{n| , as in {set'll, |flds^|, and (kxsajt* There are, however, 
four pronunciations in section 6 in which jn| appears in 
atypical contexts 1
156Wyld, op. clt. , p. 280.
157Krapp, o e.. clt. . II, 214.
Gray and Wise, op. o l t , , p. 2 54} Thomas, op. clt. »
P. 64.
(a) It appears alter Jk1 In three 
pronunciations s (bak^i* 1 ©x ( x^ Jokijtl <» t ^31 is the usual 
syllable in this context *
(b) A  weak syllabic |nj rollovers Ini 
In Imotm3?! Tor mourning*
d* In the on© pronunciation making up section 
7f the |g| of tins tressed - ing Is completely lost® going on 
|gotr© ©^n| • (See pp* 605 f.)
740
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shoulder 72 o 5
small dog 33.2
squirrel 59.5,6a skwd
stallion 34 * 1 stea Jen
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tou mi ton ms
Agko d$cm
A ok© w*Jem
a  ok© dgsAn 
A$k© ws “ a  ok© ws Jem
hot? $£Q 
vs jam ws Jgsss
ho© mlt
ws jam
Jv o' JN? 9 1
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silk 56 » 5b
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smell 51*8 sme
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COMMETO ON BEVIATIOHS FROM J1 |
1* Section 1 shows the pronunciations from which 111 
is missing* (See pp, 605 f,)
a* Inspection from various points of departure 
reveals that practically all of the pronunciations in section 
1 fall into one or more of the groups given below. Though 
not always discrete from one another, each grouping tells 
some thing of the conditions under which |lj is lost In these 
pronunciations *
(1) There is on© group of pronunciations in 
which f1 I is lost before labials, as In almost |omows|, help 
|hep|, hillbilly Ihi^bi^lil, always (oweszj, whole wheat 
|hov ait| , themselves 16emsevz [ , and girl friend lg3f frenj • 
•in the South |lj, * . tends to drop out before labials, as 
in h elp„ and labiodentals, as In self, •
(8 ) There Is another group in which th© jlj 
Is omitted, or more exactly, completely assimilated by the 
following palatal sound, as in William |wx jemi and will you 
Jwi jw|, This is an error of pronunciation common to all 
regions,
(3) In a large majority of the pronuncla**
/
tions from which | X t Is missing, the preceding sound is a 
central or back vowel. It is more often a back than central
159Thomas, o p . clt* , p, 42,
^6®Borch«rs and IVIs©, oje, cl to 9 p, 158,
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vowel* Back vowels which occur with, particular frequency 
before omitted |l| are I©I and |q| , the latter either alone 
or as the second element of the diphthongs ] aa j and tou|* 
Examples of this category are Charleston |t/asten|) already 
(orcdt|, almost |omous j t crawls S kros|* all the |© 5 ©jB 
salt |sot| s fall If©| 3 told me | tou mt I p magnolia Imssgnou ja| , 
cold Ikowd], goal Igoui , whole thing (hoc SegJ; owl | au I % 
bullfrog J be • frog I , pulled f pud | % fool | f u | % gentlemen 
(dsentemenl \ squirrel I skw3 1 3 and dull 1 d&* i * The omission 
and weakening of Il| after back and central vowels occur fre­
quently in substandard urban speech*
b* There are ten pronunciations in section X 
which do not fall into one or more of the preceding catego­
ries* They are as follows«
(1) There are two pronunciations in which 
till (until) loses its |l| before the aphetie pronunciation 
(levant for eleven*
(2) There are five pronunciations of 
children as (t/ironl or It/s ran)* Bases of Speech lists
*| H/uvn, t«f3^ 1 j * as common mispronunciations of this word In 
the South*
(3 ) i gas~ri | for gallery appears twice *
I trasva ( for | traavl® [ , once .
c* Xn some of the pronunciations in section 1 
|l) is lost from a consonant cluster* In certain ones the
^^Gray and V¥i®e * ojd0 pit* * p* 271*
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loss or th© |ll is concomitant with th© loss or weakening or 
other members or th® cluster. The resultant pronunciations 
exemplify th© loss or an entire cluster and various inexact 
articulations between this extreme and th© simple elimination 
of fl|. {See pp. 605 f.)
(1) The pronunciations in section 1 from 
which an entire cluster is missing are as followss
who all *s I her o[ (EH) 
cold Ikouj (IS, EG, RH) 
crawls |kro| (MM) 
overhauls | owvoho * I ( RH) 
rolls |rou| (WK)
(2 ) The pronunciations in section 1 which 
exemplify various inexact articulations between th© loss of 
an entire cluster and the elimination of one element are as 
follows *
children | t j h d h * n j  (LS, EG, KH)
cold drinks Jkou drx^ksl (EG) 
crawls |kroz | (HH) 
herself |©sep| (NK) 
magnolia Immgnow^el (HH) 
overalls 1 o w v e ( |  (I*S, EG-) 
salt |so^| (LS)
2. Section 2 shows th© pronunciations in which weak­
ened |l| appears* (See pp. 605 f.)
a. From the standpoint of the acoustic impres­
sion given, th© weakening of |l| is a less conspicuous form 
of the |l|-omission error.
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b„ The ppoamclations in which 11 J Is weakened 
fall into th© same groups as the 11 1-less pronunciations *
(See above.) However, as is pointed out below, some d if f sr* 
ences in tendencies are observable#
(1) Typical of* the pronunciations in which 
|l| is weakened before bilabials are th© pronunciations
(he pt| , Ihou toitl 9 and (aQke w?ljara|. The bulk of* th© 
pronunciations in which |lj is weakened before a labiodental 
ar© of* self as a part of compound personal pronouns, as in 
I mass f| and |deAmse v|*
(2) There is also a group of pronunciations
*8
in which |l| is weakened before I j I , as in |antx jet).
(3) Though more often than not weakened |l|
_ *» n
follows a central or back vowel, as in |b uttf© | , |deve J,
|grid©^" keiks |, |sxv©^ wo | % Jo'*' des | , I j© 0 *^ 1, |c^redx|,
| so^t | , | kr©^ 11 I how3' ait | t | | , I a tou^* | % |pu"^& | $ and
|t/c sfcenl , there is a proportionally greater number of 
weakened than csnltted l i p s  after front vowels, as in |«fe f| 
and | hzmse f| *
e. The pronunciations in section 2 which do not 
fall into one or more of th© preceding categories ar© as
follows# |tj*x^dr©n|# |nl~&j , lax^k), Isme'M, |ma*^si|, |tra^|@
boiled |bo^df•
d. In some of the pronunciations In section 2 
weakened ill is a part of an otherwise Inexactly articulated 
cluster. (See pp* 605 f . ) Th© resultant Inaccurate clusters 
ar© as follows #
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*1
(X) Two in which | j is a part or a
weakened cluster*
cold [kou^l (EG)
veise tables |ve&5 0b© 1 Z | (LS)
•J
(2) On© in which I | is all that remains
*1
or an original cluster* crawls |kro 1 (LS)
(S) Three in which |^| is a part or an 
incomplete cluster*
old clumsy j o*^  klAmz i ** | ( E G )
themselves Ibe-ima© v| (RH) 
theirselves |6 erss"»| (EH)
3* Borchers and Wise point out that the substitution 
of I ©I, |u|, and |ol , for f 1 { is a eomion error of pronun­
ciation in the South and say ®* * * it is likely that j ei
*1
• • * or | o | * * * is th© most common* * Section 3 shows
th© pronunciations of these informants in which the vowels 
f®!» ld l» and in two cases }'or| are substituted for I if* Mo 
substitutions of {of for flf are recorded*
a* In general* th© use of vowels for [if occurs 
under the same conditions under which flf Is lost or weakened*
(1) As in the omission and weakening of |1 |^  
there ar© pronunciations In which a vowel is substituted for 
[if before labials, as in tell f te°| me and bullfrog 
!bu°fro^t *
(2) As in the less of (if and to -a lesser
1 AO‘“Borchers and Wise, o|>» cit* , p* 182*
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degree in the weakening of* [ll* with few exceptions In th.es© 
pronunciations , vowels Tor [Ij follow central or hack vowels, 
usually th© latter type, as in all |©u |9 bawl |boe |# mole 
0 bull tbu^I , owl [au^J , and fool |fu®|*
b. In some of the pronunciations in section 3 
|?! Is substituted for j 3.j when |l| Is a member of a conso­
nant cluster which is otherwise Inexactly articulated* (So© 
pp* 605 f®} The resultant Inaccurate clusters are as 
follows 5
(1) Five in which }®J is all that remains 
of the original clusters* llal* tldj, or | Ivss | g
chills 11*f:s9 1 (HH) 
fowls ifau0 i (LS) 
girls Ig3°) (RH)
cold |kowa i (MM, LS, EG, BE 9 NK) 
theirselves 1oese0 j (LS)
(2) One in which 1®| stands next to a 
weakened jd|s cold |kou9 d i (NK)
4* Section 4 consists of one pronunciation* |how m |  














off the 34.5b o*-* o&
(far) off 70.5
soft drinks 49.3 so* driT$



























dipOir© dipSxrx dipfcirx© dx^p0e*trx©
©sep
midwa 2 f
ifj > If I
nepliev/
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS PBOM |fI
1* Section 1 cons is ts of eight pronunciations from 
which | is missing, as in off the | 6 e| and trough 
|tro | s
a* Wyld lists early spellings showing omission 
of |f|, as, for example, IterchygB for kerchiefs and %nastee9 
for mastiff.1 6 3
b. In two entries of section 1, missing |f| Is 
a part of a consonant cluster which Is otherwise inaccurate­
ly articulated* gift | gl I and soft drinks |so* | „
(See pp. 605 f.)
2. Section 2 consists of five pronunciations in
•p f
which |fl is weakly articulated, as In |bi | and |© tax|s 
(See pp. 605 f .)
a* From the standpoint of the acoustic impres­
sion given, the weakening of jf| Is a less conspicuous form
of the |f i-omission error.
f*
b. |fx Is somewhat unusual because |0 | Is the 
member of this cluster which Is more commonly weakened or
lost. (See par. l c , p. 778.)
fc. In 11© | for loft. the weakened j fj Is all
that remains of the |ft| cluster. (See pp. 605 f.)
3. Off without |fI appears in section 1 and with 
weakened |f| in section 2. A third lax variant (see pp.
605 fo), J o ® c o n s t i t u t e s  section 3.
i63Wyld, op. clt. , p. 304
7S3
4* Section 4 consists or seven pronunciations In 
which |f | is replaced by Ip I a
a# JS&ch. informant makes the common error of 
vming | p I for | f | in diphtheria,
b. The seventh entry s (®sep | for herself« mani­
fests a looseness of articulation (see p. 605) which, in 
effeot, results in |lf| becoming jpl®
5. Section 5 consists of two pronunciations in which 
the bilabial fricative |t^ | replaces the labiodental frica­
tive | f 11
a. In jkatf^tl , | if | is a rather conspicuous
deviation. This is of especial interest in view of the fact
that when comfort is pronounced in the standard manner other­
wise , I.e. , with | 1 , jij>{ for j f I is a frequent assimi­
lation which ordinarily passes unnoticed.
b. tiff for If| In jm IdwaI^! may be induced by
the preceding bilabial |w|9 in which case the change is
assimilative. (See par. 5, p, 61b.)
6 . Since she also said \ def | for deaf s R H 1 s pronun­
ciation , {dip'll, which constitutes section 6 9 appears to be 
a slip of the lip so far as the {p1?! I® concerned.
7. |nefiu| for nephew, which makes up section 7, 
approaches the more prevalent British pronunciation with. |v|.
764
|ncvju| Is used in the United States but much less frequently 
than | nef ju| .
8 * The two pronunciations of shafts with | -vz | in 
place of |-rts | * which make up section 8, probably result 
from analogy with the plural formation of such words as 
wife. (Se© par. 3b, p. 440*)
John Samuel Kenyon and Thomas Albert Knotty A, 
Pronouncing Dictionary of American English (Springfield, 
Mass . 9 G. and C 7  Me rrtam~~cb. , 194 4 J7p7~7T9 4 and Krapp , 












2 , 1 v 1 > * ~
grow
have he ar d 
haven*t
(pair) oT horses 
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COMMENT Oil DEVIATIONS FROh M
1* Sections 1 and 2 show the pronunciations from 
which |v| is missing*
a. In his examples of the Hloss of open 
consonants,1 Wyld includes historic spellings from which v 
Is omitted. ^ 5
b. Iv| as a member of* a consonant cluster is 
missing from the eight pronunclatIons shown In section 1 *
(1) In ©Ix instances, |vl appears to be 
omitted in consequence of* anticipation of* a Following sound,
i.e., regressive assimilation, as In give me | gx rax 1 and 
theirselves |5erse z | . (See par* (2), pp. 655 f.)
(2) In the second of the preceding examples 
and In two other pronunciations of section 1, theirselves 
|5ese0 | and paved |pexl road, omitted |v( Is a part of an 
otherwise inexactly articulated consonant cluster. (See
pp. 605 f.)
c. Section 2 shows the nine pronunciations from 
which |v| is missing when it is not part of a consonant 
cluster, as In grove | grow | , haven*1 |hse^ n| , and |ful o 
enedsi|.
2. Sections 3 and 4 show th© pronunciations in which 
|v1 Is weakened*
a. Weakened |v| is acoustically a less conspicu­
ous form of the |v|-omission error.
165Wyld, o£. cit.. p. 304.
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b. Section 3 shows the nine pronunciations in 
which |vj is weakened in a consonant clusters
(X) |v| la weakened under the same type or
condition under which it is lost, I.e., before following 
consonants (see par. (3), pp. 653 f.), as in [trovaS and
|g©iv | me.
(2 ) In three pronunciations weakened fvj is 
a part of an otherwise inexactly articulated cluster* (See 
pp. 605 f.)
• V  *(a) In two, J j is all that remains of 
the original cluster* These follow*
preserve® |pos3v | {LS) 
relatives Irel©tsv l (LS)
(b) In I stow^ wud| (EG), Jv | is a part 
of a Weakened cluster. (See par. b, p. 855.)
o* Section 4 consists of four pronunciations in 
which jv! standing alone Is weakened. All the pronunciations 
are of the word five* (See pp. 605 f*)
3* Section 5 consists of six pronunciations in which 
on© of the voiceless sounds |irl or |f| is used for Ivl* (5e© 
par. 4a, p. 617*)
a. Five of the six pronunciations are of the 
word of with ]f|, a® in I of himI and |of 6 oj»
b* The unvoicing of |v| before a voiceless 
sound, as in (6 exov h3d|, may be considered as due to the 
assimilative force of the succeeding sound. (See par. 3, p. 
613.)
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o« Since , ho wever , j v | be twoen voiced soimds 
would b© expected to retain its voice characteristic, rather 
than lose It, It should be noted that there Is an equal 
number of unvoiclngs of jvl between voiced sounds, as in 
I el ilevant.
4 . Section &  consists of eight pronunciations In 
which |vj is replaced by |bj *
a. All but on© or the ]b)*s for ivj occur In the 
middle or word©, and the remaining one occurs in the middle 
oT a phrase, as in j hefe ii and InAmba ab rp| . »I n bubs tandard 
speech, especially in the South, jb| sometimes replaces 
medial |v}, as In rivet and culvert,*
fe» The pronunciation of lavatory with |b[ by 
four informants may be the result of confusion with labora­
tory . in which case these entries partake of the nature of 
folk-etymological forms, (See P« 905.)
5 . Closely related to the preceding group Is js 
for seven which appears In section 7. The remaining two 
entries of section 7 exemplify the rather rare phenomenon of 
reciprocal assimilation. They are | dr a 2 (jo 2 1 and Jstou^gudj 
for driveway and stovQ wood„ and in each adjoining !v| and
1wt are replaced by a single sound which has the fricative 
character of the jv| and the bilabial characteristic of the 
|w|. (See par. 3, p. 613.)
Thomas, op. clt. . p. 39.
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TABIM 36— Continued 
No. MM




with 52 * 8 b
milk 32.3b













hearth 3* 2 b




sixth 1 * 6  sikst
i®l_5_Lsl
Sabbath 2 . 1
jq| > I $ 9 I
three 5*1
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TASX*E 56- - C ont Inue d
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toothy













COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM |o|
1* Section 1 shows the twelve pronunciations From 
which 1©[ is missing*
a* One of these entries is jsAmprpI for some- 
thlng* As has been pointed out In paragraph 2b, pages 731 fa , 
ist| for Id in this pronunciation is the result of the assim­
ilative Influence or the first Jm| » This influence has been 
strong enough, not only to change the final sound, but fur- 
ther to simplify the required articulatory adjustments by 
eliminating the intervening j^ | and unstressed ]i|*
b* In another pronunciation, |m£s | for months ,
|$| is missing from an otherwise Inexactly articulated 
cluster* {See pp. 803 f * }
c* In the case of the remaining pronunciations, 
except | klo | for cloth, |&| appears to have been omitted due 
to anticipation of a following sound, as in moths Jmos j ,
|fxf| man, and |sxks| man* (See par, (2), pp. 653 f. and 
par. 3, p. 613.) Also, it should be noted that thex*© is a 
general substandard tendency to omit |6 | from the specific 
words fifth and sIxth. Five of the pronunciations in section 
1 are of these two words.
2 . Section 2 shows the nine pronunciations in which 
|^ | is weakened*
a* From the standpoint of the acoustic impression 
given, the weakening of |8 | is a less-conspicuous form of the 
|e| -elimination error*
b* Comparison of the specific entries of sections
779
1 and 3 reveals similarities other them th© acoustic one 
between loss and weakening of |®|j
(1) Section 1 sliows pronunciations from 
which {0 j is missing before consonants in th© word moths and 
in the phrases fifth and sissth man* section 2 shows weakened 
|$| in the same words and phrases * (See par* (3), pp. 653 f. 
and par. lc# above.)
(2) Cloth without |#J appears in section 1% 
with weakened |6 | in section 2 . Two other pronunciations in 
which |#J standing alone is weakened are Sabbath 1 smQ(i (
£k
and (saw J. (See pp. 605 f«)
3. Section 3 shows the twenty pronunciations in
which IfI replaces |&\. Bases of Speech gives 1f j for |6|
as a southern substandardism, adding that this substitution
167usually occurs in such common words as with and both.
a. There is one pronunciation of both ivitii jf J
and several of with with |fi shown In section 3.
b. other words pronounced with |f| are bathroom* 
cloth* drouth * hearth. mouth * tooth (teeth) , and south, all 
of them by RH or EG.
4. Closely related to the pronunciations in which the 
labiodental fricative IfI Is substituted for |6 | are those
by the same informants in which th© bilabial fricative | tfi is 
substituted for as in |klo<f| and Section 4 shows
the recording of five such pronunciations.
“^ ^Gray and Wise, op. cit* B p. 270.
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5* Section 3 cons lets of eighteen pronunciations in 
which |§| is replaced by |t|, as In mo th |mot| and sixth.
| s i k s t i $
&« *Natlv© substitution of jt| and |d[ for |#|
and |6 J Is probably less common than it used to be*
b* The substitution of JtJ and |&) for |6) and
|5| Is a feature of substandard urban speech*
c* The use of |fI for |#| as an error found In 
the South is referred to in paragraph 3, above* The same 
may be said of the use of Jtj for 1 0 | •
d* In thirteen of the pronunciations of section 
5, |t| for |$| may be due to assimilation* (See par* 3, 
p* 613*)
(1) In eleven proutine latIons the lingua- 
alveolar sound for |6 | appears after or between other lingua- 
alveolar s , as in ImAnts}, |helti|, and |aikst|*
(2 ) Jt| for In diphtheria Jdxptxrral
may be due to the preceding plosive*
(3) |nAtin[ for nothings is quite conceiv­
ably the result of the Influence at a distance of the two 
|nj *s#
©* Consonant cluster© shown in section 5 which
^°^Thomas, op. cit. * p. 61*
^■^^Borchers and Wise, op* cit. , p* 473. 
^^Gray and Wise, oj>. clt* « p. 270*
are modified beyond the point- of substitution of |t[ for |@( 
are contained in th© following pronunciations®
moths imotrtl (RH)
months }mAiit^ |  (EG, nk)
diphtheria |diptsrz©i (EH)
6 ® Section 6 consists of two pronunciations of 
Sabbath with a final |s| In place of |$|.
7, In most phonetic contexts # English Jt| is formed 
by making a closure between the tip of the tongue and the 
alveolum* However, when |@1 follows |t|, as in |eit0! , th© 
closure is mad© by bringing the blade of the tongue against 
the back of the upper front te©th* This allows the tip to be 
in position for immediate formation of the succeeding |#j * 
Section 7 consists of four pronunciations in which, to judge 
from results, this articulatory adjustment was used for th© 
formation of {$1 when not preceded by itj, as In jWrll and 
itu£e !.
8 * Section B consists of pronunciation of






f* ax* the s t
















the man 70.2 a
(behind) the door 10.4 
(shut) the door 1 1 . 1  






































. - 5e ^ » kot -^01* klou b88AS
tAtS S«t
d© xsasn
bill« n &© doij
/At d© do
lantJ d© bet





.COMMIT ON DEVIATION’S FROM J5|
1. Section 1 shows th© thirteen pronunciations from 
which |Sj is missings
a* Ton of the entries In section 1 are pronunci­
ations of the word cloth.es*
(1) |kloujc^B |^ appears seven times* Bases 
of Speech gives *0 X0 *»g* as an example when listing Incorrect
assimilation as an error of pronunciation common to all
. 171regions*
(2 ) There are three pronunciations of 
clothes from which the entire cluster |-6 z| Is omitted. (See
pp. 605 f.)
b. The omissions of 16| from that in touch that 
and man that knows are among the few examples recorded of 
the omission of the first consonant of a word* (See pp. 605 f.)
©. Th© thirteenth entry in section 1 is (forest) 
?OT farthest. (See pp. 605 f.)
2. Section 2 consists of three pronunciations in 
which |6 [ is weakly articulated*
a. Two pronunciations are of the word clothes 1 
one of the phrase touch that.
b e In each of the three pronunciations, weakened 
f o| is a part of an otherwise Inaccurately articulated con­
sonant cluster. (See pp. 605 f.)
171Ibid.. p. 250.
3* Section 3 shows the nine pronunciations in which.
I d| Is used in place of J 5 1 # (See paragraphs 5a and b ,
pm 7S0„) Except in J wed© | for weather. |6 I becomes |d|
only in th© word the*
a* The us© of |d| for |6 j in common words # such
172as the » Is a southern sub standard Ism*
h* Inspection of the pronunciations in which 
(6 ©| becomes Jd©| shows that In each but on© there Is a |tls 
|d|, or |nj nearby, as In |kskt d©lt |/At do do®| , and 
|b xha 1 t x d© dou® j » Th© proximity of these alveolar sounds 
to |6 | Is conducive to its being assimilated to alveolar 
I & j * (See par* 3, p * 613*}
4* Section 4 consists of three pronunciations by 
EG In which |^ 5 | replaces Initial | 6 1 „ (See par* 7, p s 
781, for comment on I tf©i for |0|*} Apparently the same 
artictilatory adjustment accounts for I $61 *
172Ibid. . p. a70.
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TABLE 38 
DEVIATIONS FROM I ® I 
Mo. MM LS
1. 1s 1 in cl,>  *"
best 36.8b be®
breast 73.4





fists 72 *2b fis^az
flapjacks 43.4 flaepdga®^
ghos ts 90.2 tozgous
grits 50. 5 grit
lets out 83.3 let aut




what meik him what merk
Mass achuse11s 86.5









sakes 92 . 3 sex
shucks 92.4
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TABLE m  
DEVIATIONS FROM |s|
















wfoat meik Lira 














spirits 99 „ 7
44 * 6s ticks

























































































































5„ 1 s j > 1 B I 










6. I a 1 > |z. gi
bis cults 
bus In® s s 




























48* 8 a 
61* lb
10.3b
























TABLE 3 Continued 
EG BH EH m
ekros im
k^sati










mszaz mjz&z miz&z m*z®z
mtz&z mizQz mxzaz
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7. I S 1 > > ^ 8 I 
psalm 
suspenders






















® t ubs^k j 0 1 los 08
raa/melon
*This grouping, rather than the type u s u a l l y  employed 
In this analysis, is used her© because of the related histor­
ical material bearing on these pronunciations.
so
58~~Contsln,uad
' s © s p e n d © s
s &&%p o s









mA/mclen mA/nelsn mAj'melon mAjmelQn
fcAfc/as
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM js|
1, Sections I and 2 show the pronunciations from 
which [s| is missing* (See pp. 605 f.)
a. Section 1 shows the pronunciations from which 
|s| Is missing when It Is a part of a consonant cluster*
(1) In the majority of the pronunciations 
it Is missing following another consonant, as in fence 
|fent|, pickets |pik*t[# moths lrao#|, and sticks |atik|.
(a) In slightly less than half the 
Instances the loss of postsonsomantal (sj appears to be by­
way of dissimilation, there being pronunciation of costs„ 
ghosts. Mas sachusetts« tusks, and wasps without final |s|. 
(See par. (2), p. 656,}
(b) In the majority of eases the 
omitted postconsonantal {si's are grammatical indicators, as 
In lets out | let awt[ , what lmezkj him, grits |grit j , moths 
|m©9| , and shucks |j*Ak|. (See par* c, p. 818.)
(2) The following observations may b® mad® 
concerning the pronunclations fro® which |sj as the first 
member of a consonant cluster Is missing*
(a) In one case |s| is lost from Miss
In Miss Brown.
(b) Through dissimilation, |p©sifik| 
for specific and jwapaj for wasps appear once each. (See 
par. (2 ), p. 6 6 6 .)
(c) In the remaining pronunciations
\
from which |s| as the first member of a consonant cluster is
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lost, fell© loss la concomitant with the loss or modification 
of feh© entire cluster* These pronunciations are given in 
the subsequent paragraph*
(3) In section 1 there is a group of pro­
nunciations In which the loss of |s| Is concomitant with the 
loss, weakening, or change of other members of th© cluster* 
to a result, these pronunciations exemplify complete loss of 
an entire cluster and various Inexact cluster articulations 
between this extreme and the simple elimination of I@l*
(a) The pronunciations from which an 
entire ©luster is missing follow*
best jbe®| (I.S)
Mas sachuse t ts immset/u/el (RXI) 
sake© |sail (LS) 
stirrups |si*ra| (LS)
(b) The pronunciations in section 1 
which contain inexact articulations between the loss of an 
entire cluster and th© loss of on© element follow*
fence |fent| (EH) 
fists (fiscal (13, m )  
flapjacks Iflmpdga^l (LS) 
ghosts |gowst0SS| (LS) 
months (mantl (EG) 
moths |moot I (KH) 
pants Ipae^ n) (RH) 
wasps |west| (EG)
b. Section 2 consists of eight pronunciations
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from which final postvocalic fs| is omitted, as in house
(haw) and actress {mistral«
2. Sections 3 and 4 show the pronunciations in which 
|s| is weakly articulated* (See pp* ©OS f•}
a* From the standpoint of the acoustic impres­
sion given, the weakening of ls| is a less conspicuous form 
of the I at-omisslon error,
b« Section 3 shows the pronunciations in which 
{s | is weakened in consonant clusters*
(1) Usually the weakened |a| *s are post- 
consonantal plural endings, as in |keik3(, |spir©ts l, and 
|fl»pd3«kS !. (See par. d, p. 820*)
weakening of |a| when It Is the first member of a cluster 
occurs at the end of a word before Jtf which Is itself weak-
tabulation of the pronunciations in section 3 in which weak­
ened |s| Is a part of am otherwise inaccurately articulated 
cluster follows*
Compensatorily nasalised vowel is all that remain© of an 
original cluster*
(2) With one exception, |aisba^d |, the
sued or lost, as in |fa*s |^ and chest A complete
(a) Those in which 1 * | or j ® 1 mi th a
tb*pta(®)s| (SO, UK)
beat JbeT®i (RH) 
cheat It/e®I (LS)
digest |‘da1 id,*8! (LS) 
months |mABI (LS)
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(b) Those In which |®| Is a part of a 
totally or partially weakened clusters
box |bak s | (LS) 
drinks |d**i1(QlM| (is) 
first |fa*8 t | (l/S) 
|fl«pd3»ks| (NK) 
Igtbl**8 ! (JUS)
Joints |d3 otnts| (EG) 
pants |p**nt8| (LS)
(e) One in which J® | is a part or a 
cluster in which Jt| is substituted for I#Jt |m&nts l (NK>#
e* Section 4 consists of seven pronunciations in 
which final postvocalic |s| is weakened, as in Iofea t and 
price of jprat* ©(*
3, Sections 5 and 6 show the pronunciations in which 
one of the voiced sounds |aJ or Is j is used for j & J« All 
the erroneous voicings are explicable In terms of assimila­
tion* (See par. 3, p. 613*}
a* More often than not, voiced sounds for |sl 
occur between voiced sounds, as In }p3son|, ( well, 
tkl**s-M|, and |*atde»a^ |*
b* The remainder of the voiced sounds for Is| 
follow voiced sounds, as In lekrosg, hxaj and jbisnasl* In 
certain of these pronunciations other deviations in the pro­
nunciation appear to be conducive tb erroneous voicing*
(1) In the standard pronunciation of bis­
cuits (biskits) and drinks ]drsgk»|, |s| follows a voiceless
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consonant, When* however, the |t| and |k|, respectively, 
are lost from these words, as In (brakes | and fdregz 1, shown 
in section 6 , (s| comes to stand next to a voiced sound and 
hence to be more subject to voicing*
(3) The final Js| in I/3V&) for shafts is, 
ilka the Jv| for If) already commented upon (see par, 8 , 
p« 764) , a part of the erroneous analogy with such as wives 
which appears responsible for the deviant pronunciation*
(5) The final (ssj in {po *»****{ for poison­
ous appears to be just one phase of the confusion between 
poisons and poisonous which is probably responsible for the 
entire erroneous form*
4, Section 7 consists of two pronunciations in whieh 
initial |s| has a slightly explosive beginning to produce
i Vi.
5* Section 8 consists of six pronunciations in which 
1/1 or an 1/1 -like sound replaces I s j i
a# In the two pronunciations of Massachusetts 
with 1/i for the second (el* as in |usiaaat/u/ebs 1, the 1/J 
may be the result of distant assimilation under the Influence 
of the preceding |t/|* (See par* 3, p. 613*)
b* In commenting on the history of |sl in 
American English, Krapp says, In parts
In the unstressed syllabi© £ sometimes becomes 1/1 , 
as in Hempstead He cords , I, 167"“( 1865), wltneshth for 
wltneoseth* « T  * f n Grqton Records. p* 1 2 0  (1701), over­
plus 'appears as overpXus'H* and "this is not an Infrequent
pronunciation of" "tSie word* The pronunciation probably 
arises In unstressed syllables through lack of clear 
articulatory definition of the difference between 1®1 
and I/). • • * In his dictionary of 1806, Webster
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recorded cutlas as eutlash or cutlass, but In tbe1<73 
dietionary ofTL'SS8 , the form outXaali was dropped®
All of the J/Ps or J/J-llk© sounds for (sj shown in section
8 are in unstressed syllables, as in llete/1 and Jturi/|#
6 * Section © consists of six pronunciations of
muskmelon with |/| In place of |sk| and one of tusks as
| t a t / e z i ,^ 74
a. In tracing the possible source of JtAj--| and 
ima/—  | in place of | task— * { and (mask--1 In the pronuncia­
tion of tusks and muskraeion. Brooks sayss
The HED records sh-forms from an early period on 
Into the nineteenth century® Such forms appear to be 
regular developments from OB tugc» 1 tA/j may very well
be a relle of earlier st&nd&r<f ‘SHgl 1 sh§ therefore® The 
HEt> records the f o m  museh(e as late as the seventeenth 
century,****75
Hence, (mA/melonl and |ma/meXdh| may be classed as archaic 
pronunciations and {tAt/ess! as a slightly modified archaic 
form, (See par. le, p. 540.)
b. In the ease of ImA/melenl and jmcjmel&nl 
folk-etymology with mush and marahmallow, respectively, may 
have fallen together with the historic |/i form. (See par.
2 , p. 905.)
^^Krapp, Op. cit. , II, 231-32. 
1 7 ASee note , p. 794.
175Brooks, op. cit., pp. 61-62.
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1. Izl In cl, >



































































































































































bh m  me
osnraho*











2 * | g 1 > (eont.)
potatoes 55*4c
quarters 28*4
ruspher r ±e s 62.5
shoulders 72 . 5






3. Izl In cl.> |z |
almonds 55.1
backwards 40.3
be ads 2 8 . 3b
beans 58.1a










































TABLE 3 9 - .* c oxi t inu© d
Bo* MM LS
Iz j In cl. > |3 ) (cent.)
frozen 7*6b




lines 39* 2 lanz
lowlands 29* 5 loulaen2
miles 37*4
mushrooms 56. B mAj*ruT3az








raised 65*4 re t
relations 6 6 * 5a
rods 87*5 rod2
smells it 8 8 * 4a smelz at
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fP€WX*3jl
0EFV90® ouva^ol*'





















































































































onions 33 * 3
overalls 27.1c
oysters 60* lb






































































TABLE 3 9 -»-"Continued 
RH EH













COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS PROM |z|
1. Sections 1 and 2 show the pronunciations from 
which |z| is missing* (See pp. 605 f*)
a* Section 1 shows the pronunciations from which 
|ss 1 Is missing when it is a member of a consonant cluster*
(1) In a large majority of the cases, |zl
Is missing following another consonant, as in muffins [mA.f an j , 
vegetables |veds®bal|, guma |gAm|, eggs |eg|, themselves 
|<3emselv|, and clothes |klou&|. All of the omitted poat~ 
consonantal Izl1© are Inflectional indicators, as In beans 
|bin|, turns out |tan au1 1 , falls |fou l|, who all*3 |hu ol| 
children. clothes |klou6 |, earthworm l&0w3im|, seems |sim|, 
hogs |hogI, and lives |liv|. (8e© par. c, below.)
(2) Of the five pronimclatIons from which 
|z| as the first member of a consonant cluster is missing, it 
Is observed that three of the omitted |z|(s are terminations 
of possessive forms, as In his stomach (hi stAmokj.
(3) Section 1 contains pronunciations in 
which the loss of jz| is concomitant with the loss, weaken­
ing, or change of other members of the cluster. As a result, 
these pronunciations exemplify complete loss of an entire 
cluster and various inexact cluster articulations between 
this extreme and the simple elimination of |z|#
(a) Th© pronunciations from which an 
entire cluster is missing are as follows!
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clothes | klotr | (RH, NK) 
crawls |kr o| (MM) 
overhauls |ouv©ho*j (RH) 
pleased |pli| (EG) 
rolls |rou| (n k)
(b) The pronunciations In section 1 
which contain inexact articulations between the loss of an 
entire cluster and th© simple loss of one element follows
who all*s children |hu o| children 
(RH)
beans ibin | (MK)
Chilis jt/l®| (RH)
clothes Jklou^j (EH)
clothes basket jklow bssskotl (HK)
crawls |kro I (LS)
earthworms (LS)
Rlrls |g*°| (RH) 
or©servea |pes3V | (LS) 
relatives |reletjT | (LS) 
sometimes isStEil (LS) 
theirselves i&csea| (LS) 
b* Section Z shows the pronunciations from which 
|z| standing alone is missingt
(1 ) Th© entries in section 2 show (z| alone 
omitted only from th© ends of words, as in ours | auwe | 9 
potatoes |p©teito| , shoulders |«foud©|* and fellows [feloi*
(2) In the seven pronunciations of
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raspberries « suspenders , strawberries . sunrise . and trousers 
without final |z|, dissimilation may have occurred. {See 
par* (2 ), p. 656*)
(3) In does . sunrise . and please . which 
appear once each In section 2 as |&a |, |sAnrai |, and |pli|, 
the omitted |zj does not by itself perform any grammatical 
function. All of the other |z| *s standing alone which are 
omitted are inflectional indicators, as In hers I hat, and 
quarters |kwot©|•
c. As Indicated in th© comment on |$! (see p. 
796) and In the preceding paragraphs, In most cases omission 
of postconsonantal |s( and omission of (si parallel grammati­
cal Inaccuracy. Hence, in the pronunciations In which this 
situation obtains, omission may be a grammatical rather than 
phone tic phenomenon.
2* Sections 5 and 4 show the pronunciations In which 
|z| Is weakened* (See pp. 605 f.)
a. From the standpoint of the acoustic impres­
sion given, the weakening of \z\ is a less conspicuous form 
of the |z |-amissIon error,
b. Section 3 shows th© pronunciations in which 
|z| is weakened when It is a member of a clusters
(1 ) In the majority of the cases, |z| as a 
member of a cluster Is weakened following another consonant, 
as In Iboun2 ), |kAp©lz | , | baskwod21 j , |gAmz |, and |hogz|.
Except In on© case, 1 nlv ol i nZ I for Hew Orleans » all of the
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weakened |z|*s are Inflectional Indicators, as in |ounz|, 
|jA33©nz|, |maxlz |, |smelz | , rods |rodz | , and | y#w3mz | ,
(2 ) Inspection of the six pronunciations
from which |z | as the first member of a cluster is omitted
shows that*
(a) Four exemplify pronunciations In 
which, in anticipation of th© following sound, as In |waZ2jt^| , 
the tongue position for the |z| sound Is slighted, but not
to the point of omission* (See par* (&), pp. ©53 f.)
(b) Two are pronunciations In which 
|z | Is a part of an otherwise Inaccurately articulated 
cluster. These pronunciations are listed in the succeeding 
paragraph.
(3) About half of the clusters In which 
weakened \z\ appears are otherwise inaccurately articulated* 
These follows
(a) Those In which I^  j or |z | with a 
compensatorily nasalized vowel is all that remains of an 
original clusters
beads |blz| (LS)
clothes |klowz j (EG)
crawls |kroz ( (RH)
greens |grl*I (LS)
overalls |ouv9 (^)o"^} (LS, EG)
raised |reIZ I (LS)
(b) Those in which [Z 1 is a part of a 
totally or partially weakened clusters
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beans |bln2| (EH)





Thursday |Q&zdi| (LS) 
vegetables ived3 ©be^z | (LG)
(c) Those in which, |Z I is part of an
Incomplete cluster*
almonds |eslmens | (HK) 
blinds |bla®n$I (EH) 
lowlands | loulmnz | (Mil) 
pounds-'. |patmz| (IIK) 
c• Section 4 shows th© pronunciations in which 
Is) standing alone is weakened*
(1) All or the weakened |z| *s occur at the 
ends of words, as In |hoJ*uz |, |dAZ h!f, |rekenai2 |
and |6 iz |.
(2 ) About three-fourths of the |z|*s stand­
ing alone which are weakened are inflectional indicators, as 
In [5*az|, |h^*|, |trauzoz I, and (miTngK j .
d. In preceding comment it Is brought out that 
a large proportion of the omitted |z|*g and postconsonantal 
|s| (s are inflectional Indicators and point Is made of the fact 
that their omission In the pronunciations In question may be 
a grammatical, rather than phonetic phenomenon. Whichever 
may be the case, it is not difficult to 3©e how the two 
phenomena fall together. In th© inspection of the weakening
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©f |s | and \z\ , a similar though not ao marked tendency Tor 
weakened laps and |zps  to be inflectional indicators has 
been noted, This logically raises question as to whether 
weakening may b© a grammatical, rather than phonetic matter, 
in some pronunciations, at least. The relationship , if any, 
is not obvious as in the case of lost sounds* If there be a 
connection, it seems to be this* Assuming uncertainty on 
the part of a speaker as to whether h© is correct in adding 
th© Inflectional endings, he Is likely to slight them In th© 
saying,
3. Sections 5 and 6 show the pronunciations In which 
the voiceless sounds | sg | and jsj appear In place of |z|«
(See par* 4a, p* 617,)
a. Assimilation appears to account for most of 
th© unvoicing* (See par, 3, p* 613,)
(1) About three-fourths of th© unvoicings 
are final, as In |r©in^|, Ijiosj, and |roc^| for re ins. 
years, and the verb rose, or are a part of a final cluster, 
all of which is unvoiced, such as In seeds |sidz|, (See 
4b, pp. 617 f.)
(2 ) In sever- pronunciations unvoicing seam© 
to have been induced by an adjoining voiceless consonant, as 
in whose father jhuz fade) and he 1s heard |his had).
b. Since a voiced sound between other voiced 
sounds Is normally expected to keep Its voice characteristic, 
rather than lose it, It should be noted that th© voiceless 
sounds for |z| whleh are not final or next to a voiceless
consonant are found between voiced sounds 9 as in (hAshsnj 
and ai I •
4* Section 7 consists of one entry IpQid^l , which
appears to be an assimilative modification,, tine complete
lingua-alveolar closure for |nt having led to a closure 
rather than a stricture at the alveoluzn for the preceding 
sound* (See par, 3, p. 813*)
5* Section 8 consists of three lax articulations
(see pp, 605 f*) by EGr resulting in the appearance of a vowel
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show 69.3b J o
shrank 27*7
shrink 8 6 .8b
shut 1 1 * 1
squash 56.6b
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a*s
sreg swegk
SF®$ SWA 13 k
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TABLE 4 0 - out inue d
EG HH EH m
827
COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS PROM |/|
1* Section 1 shows the pronunciations in which |sj
repl&oes t/'U ^fith two exceptions, Chicago |sikag©| and
Irish la1®), this substitution occurs before |r| , or |w| sub*
stituted for |r|, as in shrivel |srivol| and shrunk |swA^k|«
|s| for | S\ before fx»! is an error of pronunciation common
176to all regions*
2* Section 2 consists of pronunciations in which |/| 
is modified to |/s |, as In !/so | , |&t@i/son|, and |wa/s |*
(See p. 60 for discussion of this sound and th© symboliza- 
tion, |/a|.)
a* *The southern tendency to front consonants 
is illustrated by sh |«f| as In hush* Often this consonant 
Is fronted and narrowed, and approaches, though It does not 
re ach | s |,
b. In the pronunciations of Irish and Chicago 
referred to In paragraph 1, above, this tendency to front 
1/1 has gone fhrther than Greet allows, becoming |s|*
3. Section 3 consists of one pronunciation in which 
medial |/| has a slightly explosive on-gllde to produce | /I* 
4* |rsediz j for Irmdijxz | , which makes up section 4, 
appears to be the result of omission of |/| (see pp* 605 f*} 
and consequent coalescence of th© two |i|*s®
176Borchers and wise, o£* clt. » p# 162*















DEVIATIONS FROM |3 
RH EH
ei&ge
baafcijL r-vdg hmtrj. rvd3
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COMMENT OH DEVIATIONS FROM |S|
Table 41 consists of six pronunciations In which 
there is deviation from |${* Four are pronunciations of 
Baton Rouffe with final |dsI in place of J3 U  This Is a 
commonly-heard anglicised pronunciation* RH also pronounces 
Asia with Ids! $ while LS uses 13® J in it* The latter is 
the voiced counterpart of |*f® t • (See par* 2 $ p* 827*)
TABLE 43 
DEVIATIONS PROBi |t/| 
No, MM
































Folk-*© tymologieal form for rinse.
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TABLE 43— Gontinwd 
No. MM
tJ* 1 ;> 1 ts 1 {cont.)



























































4* 1tj| > 1 (cont*)
tj
launch 24* 4a Xon
¥re noh^* 18*2 r e *









catch the 98.8 ke/ the
touch that 98*3
8 . [tj| > |k|
orchard 53*7
61.8a
" f r p .Folk-etymological form for rinse(s)*
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TAB Ed 42--Continued
EG RH EH IOC
I, /wa- tr
t a






COMMENT 0N DEVIATIONS FROM \tj\
1« Section 1 shows the pronunciations In which th© 
palatal element of the affricate it/| has the Isj-quality 
already referred to in the consideration of |J*| (see par* 2 , 
p* 827), as in |t/®la|, |ps5st/s©| , | tAtJ1® ot| , and |dit,fs |.
2* In the pronunciations shown In section 2 the |/| 
element of |fe/j is not intermediate to jj*| and Is I* as in 
the pronunciations shown in section 1 , but is i s I 9 as in chew 
|tszu|, hatch |h®ts|, poached |poutst|, peach seeds 
(pitstidzj* This last pronunciation, which appears in th© 
pronunciation of four informants, is a good example of assim­
ilation* (See par, 3, p, 013*)
a* In a Tew cases th© |st is weakened, as in 
If3nitSaI for furniture*
b* There are the following pronunciations in 
section 2 In which !t/I as a part of a consonant cluster is 
replaced by weakly articulated Its|* (See pp, 605 f,)
bunch IbAnts| (LS)
scorched land ls®n| (LS)
touch that | tA^s 1 (EH)
3, Section 3 consists of eight pronunciations In 
which |t! Is used for 11 j* | * Except in the case of jswitl 
for switch, the pronunciations In section 3 parallel older 
pronunciation practices*
a* Five of the pronunciations are of pasture and 
furniture with |t| in place of ItJ’U  \^ S\ sound now
given to the spelling t before u Is the result of historical
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assimilation between |t| and the j j| of the following unac­
cented |jut♦ Before this linguistic change took place such 
a word as pas ture was pronounced |past© |
b* The two remaining pronunciations in section 3
are of Massachusetts with |t| for |t/| spelled ch. In dis­
cussing the fact that at one time there was division of usage
between iti and |t/| in such words as pasture, Krapp sayst
A curious reflection from the divided pronunciation 
of jb as |t| and |t/l is found in the pronunciation 
Massatusits for Massachusetts, reprehended by Dearborn, 
prTW.iva' it w m r  seem "that only speakers who custom­
arily pronounced t in words like nature. etc* , would 
have thought of pronouncing oh as t* The pronunciation 
may have had a historical existence, however, as evi­
denced by the spelling Mattatuhs®tts, Southold Records, 
II, 8 8 (1699).1B0 —
4. Sections 4 to 7 Inclusive contain eleven pronun­
ciations which exemplify lax articulations of |t/J ranging 
from |^| to |/|, as in |kaxr^|, | kittenI, (tA1^/ 5sstt, and 
catch |ke/| the. (S®e pp. 605 f*)
5* |akod| for orchard twice by HK makes up section 8 . 
That this unusual substitution Is not the result of a slip 
of the tongue is indicated by the fact that the Identical 
pronunciation occurs in responses on two different Items.
^ SSee Krapp, oj>. clt. « II, 234 ff.
^^Banjamln Dearborn, The Columbian Grammar, Bos tons
1795.










3. 1 d.^ | > 1 d 1
graduation 
just put it on
cottage cheese 
drainage 




6 * JdaL^ JLai
large towel 
stranger
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9.1
18.6 














dis put it on 
kati^s
dreinx^3




















COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS FROM | |
1* Section 1 consists of* three pronunciations by 
three Informants In which the palatal element of |d3| has a 
| ss I -quality, as In |kalid32 |. (See par* 2 , p. 827.)
2. In the seven pronunciations shown In section 2 
the I3 I element of |d3 ( Is not intermediate to |3| and \z\$ 
but Is |*|, as In Jim |dziTm| and sausage (s^sidzl* In on©
j  »
pronunciation, Igerc |, the substituted sound is weakened* 
(See pp. 605 f.)
3. Section 3 consists of two pronunciations with |dl 
in place of |d3 |*
a. | grsedx© 1 /©nI for graduation parallels |p&st©| 
for pasture* (See par* 2, p. 837.)
b. |die I for ju31 recorded in section 3 is used 
intensively and is unaccented. This pronunciation under 
these circumstances is not uncommon in careless speech*
4. Sections 4 to 6 inclusive contain seven pronun­
ciations which exemplify lax articulations of ids), ranging 
from 1 to. I3 I, as in Idreim^l, (lawnd^l, and large 
towel |lo* 3 tauelj* (See pp. 605 f.) In two of these seven 
pronunciations the phonetic context appears to be conducive 
to the deviations recorded*
a* In (koti^ 3 tJ*i^ z I , the following homorganic 
voiceless affricate no doubt has an Influence on Its pre­
ceding voiced counterpart.
b. In the case of |stref3 0 1s th© absence of the 
lingua-alveolar closure normally required for the Jn|
844
undoubtedly militates against the presence of the element of 
| |  homorganic with jnj,
5* Articulation of the consonant cluster |d^dj re­
quires delicate and rapid adjustments of the tip and blade 
of th® tongue* Hence, it is interesting to not© that among
these informants the nearest approach to the correct format
cLtion of this cluster in the word obliged is leblasdz j* (See 
section 2*) Section 7 consists of two pronunciations of 
this word by two other informants in which J z i or |* | is 
th© only trace left of j d$d|. The pronunciations of the 
remaining three informants make up section 8* These are 
with the entire cluster truncated, as in jobXaiI« (See pp« 
605 f*)
6* The two pronunciations of giblata with an initial 
|g! in place of 1 <131 , which constitute section 9, may be 
spelling pronunciations* (See par, 1, p. 898*)
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COMMENT ON OBVIATIONS FROM |h|
1* Section 1 consists of four pronunciations From
which Initial |h| Is missing?
a* After speaking of the provalency of omitted
initial |In| *s In the regional dialects of England, Wyld says?
In Modified Standard also, this was very widespread when 
I was a boy, even people, below a certain rank in soci­
ety, who were fairly well * educated * being very shaky in 
this respect* This state of things has been noticeably 
altered In th© last few decades*. presumably by the 
efforts of the schools*i®l
Krapp concludes, In part? •The records do not indicate that
at any time or in any region was the loss of h |h| In words
with this sound In th© Initial position, * * • ,current in
i 02American use* •
b. Today the dropping of Initial |h| before |j|
1S*5is considered an error common to all American speech.
Two of th© four pronunciations In section 1 are |jumoj for 
humor*
c* As shown by the response record, EG expressed 
doubt as to whether homets should have an Ihl and gave the 
pronunciations |anos| and thanes I* However, he used |kot 
aus I without comment, V/yld records a spelling •owsoldB for 
household dated 1451*^^
l S l ^ i ^  o£, cIt* , p, 296*
■^B2 Krapp, op. cit. , II, 206,
1B3See Gray and Wise, p£* cit* , p. E55 and Thomas,
op* cit*, p. 104*
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2. Section 2 consists of three pronunciations in 
which |h| is weakened, one© in the middle of a word, 
Igrcs^opej , and twice initially in here preceded by look, 
(See pp. 605 f,)
M  > M
an.ywh.0 re
whether




























DEVIATIONS FROM M  









wax ts wax ts
wax
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COMMENT ON DEVIATIONS PROM |m |
1, There Is only on© type of deviation from |mJ 
recorded, the use of Its voiced counterpart, as in anywhere 
(eniweel, whether | weoo| , and white (wait)i
a* This substitution is an error of pronuncia­
tion common to th© southern and general American areas
b* |w| for |m | *, * , was current on our side
of the ocean well along in th© century just past [l,e,, the 
19th].*1S6
1 AS“ Gray and Wise, op. cit, « p, >3 55, 
^^Grandgent, Old and New» pp, 146-47,
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COMMENT OH DEVIATIONS FROM |w|
1* Section 1 consists of three pro nun c i a t i on s from 
which jw| is missing*
a. In such a word as graduate | gr£8&3 ©wet| the
iwi is a transition sound. The presence or absence of such
sounds Is ordinarily thought of as of no consequence.
Thus going igoiQl is often pronounced | #gowi3ot with a 
transition sound |w|* But though identical with the 
speech sound |w| as in wide jwaidj - where It is signif­
icant and therefor® necessary, in |go(w)i3ol It Is non­
significant and unnecessary.Ia?
Nevertheless, from the standpoint of the acoustic impression
given, the factor which is conspicuous in th© pronunciation
| lgra3d3i |etig| for graduating. shown in section 1, is the
absence of the transition sound jwj.
b. The remaining two pronunciations in section 
1 are alike in that the jw| is missing from a French loan 
word In which |w j is not spelled with w, but with ou and oi, 
respectively, I.e., Ouachita |a/ita( and armolre [am©|.
2. Section 2 consists of three pronunciations in 
which |w| Is weakened* (See pp. 605 f.)
a. It has been observed* *In old-fashioned 
rural speech, |w| sometimes drops out of unstressed syllables, 
as In awkward and b a c k w a r d G^ Two of th© three pronuncia­
tions In section 2 are |bsskW02;| and |fauw©(^|* Under th© cap­
tion, 1 Loss of -w- before an imstressed vow© 1. ■ Wyld records,
■^^Kenyon, oj3. cit. , p. 35. 
188Thomas, o£>. cit. B p. 54.
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IRQamong others, the spelling "forard„ * dating it 1654*
b* In |stouv wud| , the third entry in section 2, 
there appears to b© some reciprocal action taking place which 
may be a for©runner of such a pronunciation as |stou i udl * 
shown in section 4 *
3* Section 3 consists of on© pronunciation in which 
|v| replaces medial |w| * Wyld reports that h© has come 
across many spellings indicating us© of jvj for |w| , begin­
ning with the fifteenth century* Of the examples he gives,
all but one, *avayt© * for await* are of words beginning
» 1 9 0with w*
4* Section 4 consists of |stowjpud1 and (drai^eil 
for stove wood and driveway In which, as pointed out in the 
comment on |v|, reciprocal assimilation appears to have 
resulted In the replacement of |vw[ by I/3 I.





















COMMENT OH DEVIATIONS PROM |ji
Table 47 shows three deviations from |jI ♦ Once it 
Is omitted initially from yeast? twice, weakened, In 
California and magnolia, (See pp* 605 f«)
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3. lrl > 1 -11
February




5. Irl > 111 
Frat.
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For linking r , l-r-|, b b o pp. 864 
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COMMENT Oil DEVIATIONS PROM PREVOCALIC |r|
1. Section 1 shows the pronunciations Prom which jr| 
is missing. With the exception of |bedj Tor bread (see p, 
605), the loss of Irl in the pronunciations shown In section 
1 appears to be the result of metathesis or of dissimilations 
(See p. 908 and par. (2 ), p, 656.)
a* In discussing the metatheses of r which have 
occurred In the history of English, Wyld gives examples of 
metathesized forms which have not continued in standard
190
use, ~ Of direct concern at this point is his reference to
195the notation by Cooper that r In apron Is sounded as 
though written apurn. In general American speech leip^nl la 
still heard. In this pronunciation, th© r of apron Is re­
tained, but postvooalicslly, rather than provocalIcally* 
However, as the result of the loss of postvocalic r, in 
southern speech 1eip^n| becomes |expen|, and the r of apron 
is lost. Section 1 contains two pronunciations of apron as 
Ie(x)pon|, Other words and pronunciations listed in sec­
tion 1 which parallel apron closely enough for the loss of 
irl to be classed as loss through metathesis are April
For linking r, |*r-|, see pp. 864 ff. Eor the 
rendering of final and preconsonantal r by these informants, 
see pp. 512 ff.
1 QP
Wyld, o£. cit., pp. 300-01.
195Charles Cooper, Grammatica Anglicana. 1685.
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|eipel|, preserves. |p©s3V |, and cartridge |ka(a)tid3 (
Ixl rather than |e| In |ka(a)tid3 j is no doubt the result or 
the southern tendency to use |i| in suffixes*
b. The remaining pronunciations shown in section 
1 are of 1 ibrary and secretary * with the first |r| missing 
and grocery with the second |r| eliminated, apparently under 
the dissimilative Influence of the remaining non-contiguous 
(rf occurring In these words*
2* Section 2 consists of four pronunciations In which 
|r| Is weakened*
a. Three of th© pronunciations are of grocery or 
library with the same |r| weakened as is lost in the pronun­
ciations of these words shown in section 1• Hence, the 
weakening appears to be Incipient dissimilation* In one 
pronunciation, |laibrer i|, the tendency to weaken linking r 
(see par* 2 , p. 872) also manifests itself*
b. The remaining pronunciation is |eipren|. It 
Is suggested that this is a partially corrected form of 
leiponl for apron*
3* Section 3 consists of five pronunciations of 
February, with i.ii In place of the first |rj, as in 
Ifebjtnareri I * This substitution may be attributed to the
See Brooks, op* cit. , p. 47. for use of this 
principle in explaining the loss of |rf in stressed syllables, 
for example, 16®/! for thrash*
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dlssimilative influence of the following jr| and|or analogy
193with January | dssanjuweri | • (See par. (2), p. 656 and
par* 3b, p. 440*)
4. Section 4 consists of six pronunciations of vari­
ous forms of shrink with |w| in place of |r|, as |swe$k|, 
(swas^kt, and IswAQkj* *Sometimes , especially in childish 
speech, |w| and |r| may b© confused with each other. Usually 
the easier jw| , or something like it, is substituted for the 
more difficult |r|. . . ,f196
5# Section 5 consists of one pronunciation in which 
11 1 is used for | r i « Frat. | flast | »
1 95Sa'e Gray and Wise, o£. clt, . p. ^49 and Kenyon 
and Knott, oja. clt. . p. 163.
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s yop
worry 79.4 wsn
|-r-| within words > Ir t
Irish 55.4b Qr iS




s tirrups 39.3 B t l T Q
storage 10. 1
worry 79.4 rW34 I
A*.
For prevocalic r, see pp. 859 ff. For the rendering 
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l-r-l between wordn > 1^1
Tar is 70* 7
Tor it 94.6
or X 104.2b(6)
there are 2 5.2
l-r-l > Le,.aJ1,
more in 105.14 d »mo in
pair or 28.3b
33.6
pee o p€9 0
pe© ©v
there is 58.7 6e© iz
(a) year ago 5. 3
l-r-I within words > --
American 69.4a








Irish 55. 4b 
87.2
January 1 o B d^ssn j©e
Maryland 86 . 6














fO2* 0 t 
To ax
mo In 0 .mo xn
pe© a
s Jx® agou © jxa ago
©me©kan 
be *1





hi an hi an hx i g
ass a-ij*












Sarah 6 8 * 1 se
several 19* 8b
spirits 99*7 spi ©t
stirrups 39*3
s trawberrles 62 • 3 strobeiz
syrup 51*3
terrapin 60.5b tae • p an
unfavorable 5*4
who elb arrow 25.2 Milba







fa £3Z fa 23z
fa o® 
fa*1" is












hi a hi a














































(a) year ago 
your aunt
TABLE 49— Continued 
Ho* MM LS
words ( cont * )
71*3 o ai o ai
71.4 o aI
I04*2b(6)




25.2 6e o 5e a
25*8c 6e a
105*14 6 e s













ouv© in ouv© i^n
ouve et
5e a &e ©
5 e a
ju e m t ju ® nt Jo ant
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COMMENT OH DEVIATIONS PROM |-r- | 197
1. Section 1 shows the pronunciations in which I 31! ,
If I* 1*1 * °r If I substituted for other sounds assimilates 
the following linking r, as in |f$©Z |, Ifjim^ell, and
Iff atIt ( The use of these sounds for other sounds has been 
taken up in the appropriate vowel analyses*)
a* Since in standard general American 13f| and 
|wl customarily assimilate what would otherwise appear as 
linking r, the pronunciation of funeral with (a* I and the 
pronunciation of furrow(a), squirrel, stirrup3 . syrup * and 
worry with 1^ 1, as shown in section 1 , parallels general 
American rather than southern so far as the treatment of 
linking r is concerned.
k* Furrows with |s| and for it with |f|, also 
shown in section 1, approach general American very closely.
2. Sections 2 and 3 show the pronunciations In which
|-r- | is weakened within and between words , as in | stou^idg j , 
and |6er a|:
a. These appear to be pronunciations on© step 
removed from the more familiar substandard pronunciation 
without |-r-|. (See par. 4b, below, for further comment on 
the weakening of |-*r-|.)
b* The pronunciation of worry as |w^rx|, shown
^ ^ F o r  prevocalic r, see pp. 859 ff. For the render­
ing of final and preconsonantal r by these infornants, see 
pp. 520 ff*
In section 2 , is a case in which linking r is not completely 
assimilated by 1 » (See par. 1, above.)
3* Section 4 shows the pronunciations in which the 
final or preconsonantal pronunciation of r as |@| is retained 
even though the initial vowel in the following word calls for 
the use of |-r-| instead of tel* (Se© the succeeding para­
graph for further comment on this error.)
4. Sections 5 and 6 show the pronunciations from 
which |-r~| is lost from the interior of words and from be­
tween words t
a* The failure to sound |-r**| is a common south-
198©rn substandarism*
b* There seems to be no reason for this devia­
tion or the weakening of |-r-| or the use of |©| for it other
than the strong analogical force exerted by the fact that 
final and preconsonantal r*s are either silent or are ren­
dered as loj in standard southern* (See par* 3b* p. 440*) 
c* How the loss of |-r-l can contribute to the 
creation of homonyms and hence to confusion in meaning Is 
illustrated by the follo%ving pronunciations found in sections 
5 and 6 *
Irish |a*s|* Cf* ice*
nickering Jnikenj t Cf. nicking*
***mi*wMiiiii>» wMHtm mnrr * —<m mi—
































































































































































































COMMENT Oil DROPPED SYLLABLES
1# As shown by th® following list of syllables 
dropped, all of the dropped syllables ar® unstressed ones?
III, as in eleven 1lev©n|. diptheria IdipSiro1
and city |sit1,
u t, as in about |baut| , iodine laida^ni,, and
California I talafor*1* 1 •
1 ©n| in unless |les| and government |igxv•ment
Iri I in relying |la*©n|.
Irnjf in February Ifepwert1•
11&\ in vege table I ved.^obal I ,
1 ti s | in jus tic© i dr*uis 1 *
I t©n| in Wash ing ton Iwa S©n|•
llitl in bracelet Ibreisi,
lisl , as in closes |klouzI and Mrs* (mis 1,
I id| , as in rented Irintj,
1 ID 1 in sharpening l/a*p©n|*
I I ts | in jac ke ts | d ^ k  | ,
i?ti in miglitn * t Ima111,
2, The examples which precede and the three sections 
of Table 50 indicate that initial, medial, and final syllables 
are lost. That is, syllabic aphesis, syncope, and apocope 
are exemplified. On page 511, paragraph 6b, reference is 
made to the fact that vowel syncope is a fault of pronuncia­
tion found in all the major American dialects. The same may 
be said of syllabic syncope.
Ooi
3* Four informants syncopate a medial syllable from 
Maryland and Miaalsslppij flv© ornit the first syllable of 
eleven and the second syllable of Louisiana* ail syncopate 
the second syllable of Carolina*
882
1. Initial 
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WEAKLY ARTICULATED SYLLABLES 













































































oranges 55. 2a ornd3®z






























































COMMENT OH WEAKLY ARTICULATED SYLLABLES
1* Comparison of sections 1 and 2 with section 5 
shows that a comparatively small number of the syllables 
weakened occur in the initial and medial positions*
a* Section 1 of Table 50 contains, among others, 
the aphetic form |h aY| for enough* One of the two pronunci­
ations making section 1 of Table 51 is the inciplently 
aphetic form |®nAf|.
b. The weakened medial syllables shown by sec­
tion 2 illustrate incipient syncope, as in |t£@p©n| for 
terrapin, (See par. 6b, p, 511 and par. 2 , p. 880 for com­
ment on syncope as an error of pronunciation.)
2. With on© exception, all of th© weakly articulated
X W^"© Xsyllables are unstressed ones. The exception is fdra v | 
in which the weakened syllabi© usually receives secondary 
stress.
3 . The pronunciations which make up Table 51 are 
characterized by the variety of syllables which are weakly 
articulated*
a. Th© syllables range in type from vowels, as 
in (aid1) for idea, to syllabic consonants, as in |wu&J?'| for 
wooden.
b. Th© more frequently weakened syllables are 
I©[, |xz{, J x | , and iid|, or some deviation from them, as in 
Igrezhap3), |Milbers (, I A*r»brel®| j |hos@S5|, s |der# |j 
and 11© x I •
4# In addition to their being weakly articulated, 
some of th© syllables under consideration are further modi­
fied by consonant omission or deviation* (See pp* 805 f*) 
The pronunciations in which multiple modifications occur 
follow*
appendicitis |pen&asais U  
bastapd |b®s®d|.
I Sou 0111, 
haunted | h |  « 
haven11 | h3sv@n 11 | hsav1? I * 
hungry 1 hA$r 1 i *
January |dgeenjoei|* 
jaundice |d3 ain0|* 
longer
stronger |strog0|* 
onions (An** | *
poisonous ! po1 z0rtz | * 
quarter |kwo |« 








































t 1 sa m
towed





























































TABLE 52— Continued 
M o , M M  L3
2 , Mot H e p r o s e nted by  Spelling (cont.)
dark 4 . lb
dr crime d 96.1





















s chool ma * am 67 * 7
sermon 89*6




























TABLE 52 —  Can tinged 
No* MM LS
Hot Represented by Spelling; (cont.)
swd.n.n 22* 8c
tassel 56* 5a
ta111 c tale 101 * 5
* * *!n- + 2three
thimd© rs term 6 * 2




















tel© t © i l
Anibarel©
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COMMENT ON SUPERFLUOUS SOUNDS
X. Section 1 shows those pronunciations in which 
normally silent letters ar© sounded* In other words, these 
are pronunciations commonly referred to as spelling pronun­
ciations j
a* All of the incorrectly sounded letters are 
consonants, as in |kriston| for christen, except in evening 
livnigi, pronounced | ivem 13! by MM.
b* The bulk of the pronunciations making up sec­
tion 1 consists of spelling pronunciations on which the In­
formants tend to agrees
(1) Five sound the h in forehead, the t In 
often, and the w in toward.
(2) Four sound the _! In almonds and the
In Louisville »
e. Spelling pronunciation is a fault of pronun­
ciation which occurs In all major dialects of American 
English. 1 9 9
2. Section 2 Is made up of those pronunciations con­
taining superfluous sounds which are not represented by 
orthography. Th© pronunciations in this section belong to 
one of two types s
a. On© type consists of those pronunciations of 
words or phrases Into the midst of which a sound has been 
intruded, as in prairie Jpsren | , school m a 1©*?* | skulo m®n| ,
199Ibid.. p. 252.
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chimney ft/ml# I, end escort |eAkskat|* These pronunciations 
fall into two groupsi
(1) On© group of twenty-four consists of 
those pronunciations which hay© acquired a superfluous sylla­
bi© as a result of the sound intrusion®
(a) Th© production of superfluous 
syllables is an error of pronunciation common to the three 
major dialects of American English**'®®
(b) Fourteen of the pronunciations 
exemplify anaptyxis, i.e. , an unstressed vowel has been in­
truded between a vowel-like consonant and a consonant, as in 
IAmborels| and |el©m|.
(c) With two exceptions, th© super­
fluous syllabi© In the remaining pronunciations belonging to 
this group is th© result of the intrusion of a vowel between 
a consonant and a vowel, as in !w®tmd| and |to*-usolI* Th© 
exceptions are )•arlhtl for aunt and |aivsriI for ivy in 
which two sounds intrude to add the syllable. (See par. 3b, 
p. 422, for further comment on |'ar£ht|.)
(2 ) The second group consists of pronun­
ciations which have not acquired an extra syllable as a 
result of the intrusion of a sound*
(a) In the case of eleven of the pro­
nunciations within this group, the intrusive sound performs 
the function of a glide, as in Itj’xml#!, !gje@s(, |port/t|
200Borchera and Wise, op. cit. . p. 141*
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for Beached, and | tml* teill for tattle tale» The intrusion
A
of glide sounds is an error of pronunciation common to the
201three major American dialects*
(b) Th® sounds intruded into the remain­
ing pronunciations of this group, namely |t|, jk| , | | , |e|,
and jn| in off |oft| th® land. escort leAkskotl, nephew 
|nef©ju|, Orleans (ol^inzt, and thunders term [0An^^nstom | 
appear to perform no glide function* In fact, they would 
seem to complicate rather than simplify the articulation.
|9An f stom| may be the result of confusion between thunder 
and thundering*
b* The second major type found in section 2 con­
sists of pronunciations which have superfluous terminal 
sounds. As in the case of the pronunciations Into which 
sounds are Intruded, the pronunciations of this second type 
divide into two group© on the basis of whether added sylla­
bles are created by the superfluous terminal sounds*
(1 ) Th© pronunciations with superfluous 
syllables are of two types*
(a) There are two pronunciations of
0°drowned as |draxmd©d|* This is a common mispronunciation. **
(b) The remaining pronunciations with 
superfluous syllables are of plurals of words ending in |st|* 
Instead of these plurals being formed by the simple addition
201Gray and Wise, op* eft., P* 2 50$ Borchers and 
Wise, op* cit. . p. 137,
2 0 2 Borchers and Wise, op* cit* . p. 142.
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of |s|, an extra syllable, |ez|, Is added, resulting in such 
as |poustez| for posts and |loukesez| for locusts. Borchers 
and Wise observe that occasionally in any one of the three 
major dialect areas this superfluous syllable develops in the 
formulation of plurals of words ending in |©t|*
(2 ) The twelve pronunciations with super­
fluous terminal sounds which do not add syllables may be 
divided into two groups of six pronunciations each#
(a) One group consists of pronuncia­
tions in which the superfluous homorganic terminal sounds may 
be assumed to be excrescences of the immediately preceding 
sounds, as in sermon |s3tenent|, vase |veist| , and swing )swe^|*
i. Final superfluous |tj is an 
error of pronunciation found in all major dialects of American 
English.2 0 4
ii. Excrescent lg| after (33! is 
an error more often associated with substandard urban 
speech.20'*
(b) In contrast with the pronuncia­
tions just referred to are |mg©$juzt* Ikast^z), jwijomzj, and 
IbAgetl for Matthew, cattle» William, and buggy« respectively. 
The superfluous sounds here do not appear to be excrescences 





I* It does seem possible that the 
analogical force of the surnames Matthews and Williams Is 
responsible for |mE&©jus| and |wxj@mz| and of regular plurals 
for (See par, 3b f p. 440,)
II, |bAgot| for buggy is, to say 
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COMMENT ON FOLK ETYMOLOGIES
1. Of popular or folk etymology, Bloomfield says*
*An irregular or semantically obscure form is replaced, by a
new form of more normal structure and some semantic content--
P os
though the latter is often far-fetched* 11 Th© pronuncia­
tion |rent/i $ or some slight deviation from it, for rinse 
Irintsj is commonly attributed to this linguistic tendency, 
the somewhat far-fetched common semantic content being th© 
violent movements of rinsing and wrenching*
2. |iga/I or jma/j in place of |mAsk| as the first 
syllable of muskmelon may be the result of popular etymology, 
the common semantic content being th© softness of mush and 
marshmal1ows and th© melon in point* However, as stated in 
the comment on |s| , paragraph 6, page 801, I/I for |sk| In 
this word may be the survival of an older pronunciation*
Or, as has also been observed, th© two forms, historic and 
folk, may have fallen together*
3* Substandard pronunciations resulting from folk 
etymology are heard among speakers of each of the three major
V QY
American dialects*^
^^Bloomfield, op» cit* * p* 423*
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Xi Metathesis is a source of error in pronunciation 
shared by the three major American dialects* Common exaia- 
pies are |s| and |k|, as in talks | for ask* |rl and jol, as 
in I t/ildsml for children and |pr®spaia| for perspire;2 0 8
a* Each of these metatheses is exemplified at 
least once by the entries in Table 54*
b* The remaining entry, (akAletl for scuttle, 
is as unusual as the others ar® usual, yet the plausible 
explanation, for the pronunciation which presents Itself Is 
a metathesis of |t| and |1|.
O CSP




























EG RH EH HK
jdres 1 as| dres ,© ldres
* si | men •si,mint *si*ment *sl|inenfc
•dat*d5est *dai|d5eAst
•£ 1 |ants©
-»©*h O X T jte< i w l l L 0 1 7 , t € A 1
,pi ‘sen© tpl'ssne *pi|«an©
1 fcub^k© | los ©a
ipl*an© 
•ten©|si
COMMENT OH RETRACTED STRESS
1* Th© retraction or stress Is responsible Tor 
erroneous pronunciations heard in all parts of the United 
States.20^
2. The pronunciations of these informants In which 
stress Is retracted can be grouped conveniently under three 
headings*
a* There are those in which unaccented or 
lightly stressed syllables are given primary or secondary 
stress, as In psljment) for | si *ment I and | jpi^nel for 
tpi ,s5no| .
b* There are those in which syllables ordinar­
ily under secondary stress are placed under primary stress, 
as in |•daiidge^stl for |tdai•dsest|#
c* Th©r© is | * m (s&idzi for | 1 in•saidz | In 
which the normal, lev©1-stress pattern is destroyed by a 
preponderance of stress on the first syllable*
2 0 9 I b l d . . p .  2 5 1 .
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FALSE VERB FOR!,13







do, does 1 0 * 6
done 1 0 « 4i$i
40.7 did












knew 1 0 1 . 8
lay (east) 97.1
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TABLE 56— Continued 




d da swoul swoul
t© i ken
916
COMMENT ON FALSE VERB FORMS
1* On© of the sources of error in pronunciation
2 1 0common to all American English is the false verb form*
Table 56 consists of the false verb forms found in the 
responses of these Informants.
2. In a series of grammatically related responses on 
12*6, RH uses the past indicative |did| for do and does*
She also says I'drAQkenl for drunk* an error probably result­
ing from the drawing in of the related adjectival fora*
Aside from these two pronunciations, the false verb forms 
listed in Table 56 may be classified as follows*
a. There are cases In which the past participle 
is used in place of the past indicative, as in IrA^I for 
rang, and vice versa, i*e*, the past Indicative is used for 
the past participle, as in |dmgfe| for drunk*
(1) Interestingly, in his responses 
recorded here, on the same verb, no informant exchanges the 
past participle for the past indicative and then proceeds to 
reverse the process*
(2) |swoulen| Is considered a past parti­
ciple used for a past indicative because, though swell is a 
regular verb, it has swollen as an alternate past participle,
{3 ) Five of the Informants us© rode In lieu 
of the correct form, ridden*
b. Other pronunciations represent the formation
Borehers and Wise, op, cit,* p, 148*
or past indicatives of regular verbs by means of changes 
characteristic of irregular* verbss
(1) Change in the stem-vowel is illustrated 
b y  such as |dj*Agl for dragged*
(b) Retention of the infinitive .form occurs 
in the use of |fxtl for fitted,
c* Closely related to the preceding type ai*© 
those erroneous formations in which past Indicatives of regu­
lar verbs are formed by means of changes characteristic of 
irregular verbs combined with the addition of the regular- 
verb terminations jtl or |(x)d|, as in Idrsagendl for dragged 
and |swouldi for swelled,
d» Somewhat the reverse of the two preceding 
classes is that class made up of erroneous forms consisting 
of the past indicative or the past participle of irregular 
verbs formed by addition of |t| or |(i)d( to the infinitive* 
These regular-verb terminations are added to irregular infin­
itives ending in both consonants and vowels. As la to be 
expected, |t| follows voiceless consonants, as in (swi^ktj 
for shrank; |d|, voiced ones, as in (frisdl for froze * and 
|ed|, |t|, as in |b3iste&| for burst* Also according to 
expectation is the addition of |d| to infinitives ending In 
vowels, such as |groud| for grew, RH*s |blout| for blew Is 
a notable exception to the phonetic pattern usually found* 
e. Similar to the forms covered by the preced­
ing paragraph are past Indicatives or past participles of 
irregular verbs formed by th© addition of |t| or |($)dl to
the past indicative of the verb in question, as | swa2yk | 
for shrunk. |lei$| for and |feld| for fell.
f, Finally, there are erroneous irregular forms 
used as th© past indicative and the past participle for 
irregular verbs*
(1) As is to be expected, the confusion 
between sit and s e t , as evidenced by |set| for s a t , occurs*
(2) That these erroneous irregular verb 
forms may be the same as the infinitive form is shown by 
the presence of such as | swim) for swam.
(3) One somewhat unusual erroneous form is 
|laen| for l a y . which may be the result of adding |oni to 
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I* The pronunciations of these informants from which 
the nasal sounds, |m| , |n| , and lul , have disappeared and in 
which the preceding vowel is nasalised In compensation have 
been listed in Tables 30, 31, and 32 and discussed in the 
accompanying comments on deviations from |m| , |n| , and lul*
2. Table 57 shows the pronunciations of these inform­
ants in which vowels are nasalised but not In compensation 
for the loss of a following nasal consonant*
a# All nasalized vowels shown by Table 57 occur 
in words in which the following sound is |n| or |gj, usually 
|n|.
b* With, two exceptions, |wS^nts | and (Znjanj ,
in which the central vowel |a| is nasalized, all the sounds
nasalized are either front vowels or diphthongs beginning
with a front vowel, as In Ip!An| and |n£*n j •
c* Nasalization is an error of pronunciation
211found throughout the United States*
gllIbld.. p. 132.
SUMMARY
As set forth in the statement of purpose, the first 
major goal of this study was to complement the raw data of 
the Dialect Atlas of Louisiana by recording the responses of 
six specified informants on the items of th© Linguistic Atlas 
work-book as revised for use in the Louisiana survey* This 
goal was achieved with the completion of the six work-books* 
The second goal was to p r e s e n t the responses in a 
form designed to make the information they convey readily 
available* Toward the achievement of this goal, the response 
record was devised and presented on pages 76 ff*
The third major goal was to analyse th© phonetic 
transcriptions presented by th© response record In order to 
determine to what extent and in what ways the pronunciation 
recorded deviates from standard southern American pronuncia­
tion* The preceding chapter consists of detailed answers to 
the questions implicit in this third major purpose* In 
summary th© answers are as follows*
I* A sound-by-sound quantitative analysis of the data 
reveals that with relatively few exceptions, which 
are detailed on pages 313 f *, the standard sound 
Is more often used by an informant than some 
deviation from the southern norm* However, a 
sufficient number of substandard deviations
922
occur to mar the overfall pronunciation patterns, 
and there is a sufficient nwnber or deviations 
which parallel standard practices in dialects or 
English other than standard southern to give the 
acoustic effect of mixed sound systems*
II* The hulk of the deviations can he classified aa 
follows* (Some can be classed under more than one 
heading.)
A* There are deviations which parallel practices 
standard In dialects of English other than 
s ou the t o  Ame r 1 c an *
1* Most of these more nearly parallel
standard general American than southern 
usage* The following practices are of 
particular note*
a* Th© choice of ’fc|, or an |£ |-like 
sound, rather than Jee| , as the 
sound to be given to a, ai, or ea 
followed by r in such words as care, 
p a i r , and wear* (See par. 3, p* 
433*)
b* The use of ja|* rather than un­
stressed |i|, in suffixes spelled 
-e d » -as , -ess „ -e t . -on preceded 
by a high front vowel in the stem, 
- ice . - I d . - in s -ip g -is 9 — i t » -uce t 
and -ute* (See par, (3), p, 379*)
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c# The use or a retroflex sound rather 
than |31• (See par. lb, p. 500.)
2. There are a few deviations which paral­
lel standard eastern American or British 
rendering of the sounds in question*
B* There are deviations which exemplify practices 
that observers have catalogued as substandard* 
1. There are deviations which exemplify 
substandard practices common to all 
three major American dialects*
a* There are examples of the follow­
ing common substandard practices 
which may affect more than one 
sounds
(1) Unaccepted assimilation*
(a) Regressive, partial and 
complete, as in walnut 
shell iwolnes j'el| and 
give, me | gt mi | .
(b) Progressive, partial and 
complete, as in wasp
|west| and drinks 
| drerjz ( .
(c) Voice, as in attic
| sstik| and of him I of 
him!«
(&) Distant, as in corrup­
tion IkarAk/on|*
(©) Reciprocal, as in drive­
way (drax^eiI*
(2) Dissimilation, as in m o g -  
nlze | reken&js I •
(3) The use of archaic pronunci­
ation* In addition to old 
pronunciations of specific 
words, such as deaf |dif|, 
treatment of sounds in these 
data which in © general way 
parallels historical practice 
is considered as exemplify­
ing this substandardism* for 
example, the use of a lower 
sound for |iI, as in cliff 
!kliTf | , kill |fce*l|, and 
bring Ibre^l, or the omission 
of preconsonantal and post­
vocalic |d|, as In backwards 
|baskw @Ej and mood |mu|«
(4) False analogy, as In hearth 
I h3»$ | *
{5} Spelling pronunciation, such 
as often (oftan|*
(6) Unvoicing, as in crib |krib| 
husband JhAsbonl .
(V) Erroneous voicing, as in
person |pSi|9n| and business 
IbxanazI *
(8) The weakening’ and omission of 
consonants, as follows t
(a) The omission of lp| from 
j ops I, as in wasps
(was I,
(b) The weakening and omls- 
a Ion of 111 and | d | „ as 
-^n 3naked jsneik j , 
knitted |ni^od|, didn*t
Saturday
Florida jflorx^el, cold 
j koull s and did that 
|di 5©st|*
(c) The omission of |k| from 
|skt|f as in asked |kjs11 *
(d) The omission of nasals 
accompanied by compensa­
tory nasalisation of the 
preceding vowel, as in 
comfort jkaf^tj, answer 
t&sal , and hung |im|«
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(e) The omission of |1| be­
fore palatals, as in 
William |wij©in|»
(9) The centralization of vowels, 
as in wish
(10) The shifting of vowels before 
front consonants*
(a) Raising, as in bad 
|bseAd| •
(b) Fronting or raising and 
fronting, as in just
IdgeAsI *
(11) Errors of stress*
(a) Restressing, as in what 
I^Atl .
(b) Retraction of stress, as 
in cement |*3itment|»
(c) Faulty unstressing, as
B o r g i a  | d3od3^ j *
(d) Misplacement of stress, 
as In theatre | fl9i*©*taH,
(12) Syncope of unstressed vowels 
and syllables, as in getting 
Igeti^l and iodine |aida nj *
(13) Hyperurbanism (overcorrec­
tion) , as in Missouri
| mazura I »
(14) The creation of superfluous 
syllables, as In umbrella
IAmbarel©|.
(15) The use of Intrusive glides, 
as in chimney 11 j1 xml# |.
(16) Folk etymology, as in rinse 
Irxnt/i *
(1?) Metathesis, as in perspire 
|prespai *
(18) The use of false verb forms, 
such as IdrAgl for dragged.
(19) nasalization*
(a) Simple nasalization, as 
in down | daun | *
(b) Nasalization in compen­
sation for th® loss of 
the succeeding nasal 
consonant, as in handle 
Ih^el| .
(20) The use of |n| for |g| in 
unstressed syllables spelled 
- ing together with th© sub­
stitution of |a| for th© 
preceding unstressed Ix i, as 
in going |gouan|•
There ar© examples of the following 
common substandard practices which
929
afreet a specific sounds
(1) The raising of |esj , as in 
back Ibas^k) and branch
Ibrent/|,
(2) The substitution of |as| for 
to | in words spelled with a 
consonant plus aunt, as in 
haunts j hamts |.
(3) Th© use of |^t for final |o|f 
as in swallow (swals1!.
(4) The use of |tl and |d| for
J$| and |5|, respectively,
as In hearth |ha®t| and the 
I do I *
(5) The us© of 1st for J/| before
|r|, as in shrivel jsrxvolj*
(6) The use of |w1 for |r|, as in
shrank | swa^k | *
(7) The use of excrescent |t|, as
.gfiTOon | a ament I * 
e* There are examples of common sub­
standard practices which manifest 
themselves in the pronunciation of 
a miscellaneous group of specific 
words *
2, There are deviations which exemplify 
what have been catalogued as southern 
substandard practices*
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a* There are examples of* the roll ow­
ing southern substandard practices 
which may spree t more than one 
sounds
(1) Lax articulation of conso­
nants f as in swamp | swoif | 9 
wardrobe Iwadro^l, already 
I credit, angry (se^^ri | , 
fence |fsnt| , clothes |kloxr|, 
doesn*t I&ASn t | , first 
|f3is^I, draining |drein on!, 
hays tack | heists®! * bones
|bounz |, crawls |kroK | ♦
(2) Drawling, as in wound |wu*n[, 
flowers (f lauw © z | , fog 
|fo®g| , back Ibae1^! , nice 
|na*is|, sled |sle*^d|*
b. There are examples of the follow­
ing southern substandard practices 
which affect a specific sound or 
phonetic contexts
(i) h i *
(a) The us© of |e(, or an 
je|-like sound, for h i  
before nasals, as in 
rings | r£r]z | and dinner 
| dipnoi •
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(b) The lowering of |*| 
before r, as in Rears 
IgiTrz|.
(2) The use of | e‘| , or an |ej~like 
sound, In place of |ei | , as
-^n |gret| and makes
|me^**ks | •
(3) lets
(a) Th© us© of 111 , or an
Ii|-like sound, for |e| 
before nasals, as in 
fence |finta| and went 
|we^ntI •
(b) The substitution of let I, 
or an Iex|~lik© sound, 
for |cl, as in egg feigl , 
bed |be*•"*&! , shade 
|/£sd|, and keg |ke*y|«
(4 ) Th© us© of 1 © i I , or an J e x I** 
like sound, for |se| , as in 
aunt | e m t | ,  branch Ibre^htj1],
a n d glass I * s | *
(5) I as11
(a) The weakening or loss of 
th© second element, as 
1** died | da1 d | and dry 
Id r a 1•
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(b) The substitution of |a| 
for |ai|, as In Irons 
1anz| *
(6) Th© use of !©l, 02* a sound 
approaching |o|, for |a| In 
ar final or preoonsonantal, 
not preceded by |w|, as In 
far i fo I and farmer |fa****m©|.
(7) The us© of |oxr|, or an |oul- 
11k© sound, In place of 1©|
In on, g p n ® . and want,
(8) The weakening or loss of the 
second element of (oil, as in 
B.P la on |poIs®n| and spoiled
Ispold|*
(9) The substitution of (o 1 for 
|ua|, as in poor |po|*
(10) The diphthongising of [ 3 1 ,
^ri burned |b3ind|.
(11) The appearance of excrescent 
r , as In Virginia (vodginj^U
(12) The loss or weakening of th© 
second element of (o©|, as in 
more j mo * j and before J bifo0 1,
(13) Th© omission of i t1 after I f | , 
|k|, Is|, or |pI, as in left 
lief), packed Ipsskj, ye as t
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t j is|, and unwrapped 
IAnrffip|•
(14) 111*
(a) The omission or pre­
labial |l|, as in help 
|hep|, always 1 owet z \, 
and themselves |6emsevz|.
(b) The substitution of 
schwa for 11 1, as in
^  i
bawl |bo I and fowls
j faxrez | •
(c) The omission of |l|
from children.
(IS) The substitution of (b| for
medial |vl. as in heavy
Ihebi |«
(16) The substitution of |f| and
|t| for |©|, as in with |wif |
and hearth |hc@t|*
(17) The substitution of |d| for
16 1 , as in the ( do | •
(is) Th© fronting of |/| and i 31 »
as in show |j*so| and Asia
|e3 z a | .
(19) The use of |wl in place of 
|m |, as in whether |we&e|.
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(SO) The omission of intervocalic 
r , as in hearing | hi i g | and 
far as | fa ssz | *
3* There are a few deviations which paral­
lel what have been classed as substand­
ard general American and substandard 
urban practices.
Sine© most of th© deviations recorded can be sub­
ordinated to one or more of the preceding classi­
fications, and sine© these classifications refer 
to standard practices in some dialect other than 
southern American or refer to substandard prac­
tices commonly found in one or more American 
dialect, most of the deviations recorded are not 
peculiar to th© informants for this study.
III. The deviations recorded which are not susceptible 
of classification according to any one of th© 
established categories given under II, above, 
constitute a relatively small minority group.
This minority group Is summarized in detail below* 
A. The m i n o r 1ty-group deviations which occur in 
the responses of more than on© Informant are 
as followsi (The numbers In parentheses indi­
cate th© number of pronunciations in which 
the deviation In point occurs.)
1. 11| lowered toward or to | 11 , as In
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|trlT| and (25)
2 « Unstressed |x|*
a* The use of |©j Tor unstressed |x| 
in such words as v e r y . i s , and 
twenty, (14) 
b, Weakly articulated final unstressed 
Ixl* as in |fog* j * (3)
3 * { 2©} $
&.» las I lowered toward or to |a|* as 
in |ka»?xx} and |al&baui$t« (3)
b, jvl used for sexnl-stressed |a|
In J T?t 5© h&trsl and Atlanta
(vlsen©} *
4* | a 11
a, The use of 1&|* or a sound approach­
ing |a | * in such i«rords as pot and 
vomit, (6)
b# Th© us© of |©|, or a sound approach­
ing to |* as in |&3a4*nt,
and |rods|. (14)
5. The use of |o|, or an !a |-like sound, 
in plac© of |o|* in !adxt©r*©m|# 
(ba-^ltxmo | s and |swoT**mpl. (36)
6, U h
a, Raised |a|, as in |tJ*AAm|# (5)
b* Backed Ia)* as in |A*V©n|* (3)
c, Rounded |a( , as in |grAb|. (6)
9 3 6
£* Retroflexed |a|, as in |t4t/|» (3)
7. | 3 | s
I §* , | used for | 3 \ , as In
|p$*pos| and |w3*k|* (6)
b* |a{ backed in |g3*l| and |kAnol|• 
c* Conspicuously short- 13 1 , as In 
|3»6wfoj* (4)
8. ioli
a. 1& t Tor |©| in Ippeindsaax tos | and 
Impend*ks j •
b. Final |©| weakened, as in |ma6®| 
and Jkwot®!* (10)
9* The weakening or loss of the second ele­
ment of laCaJul, as in |ha^| , |ga°n|, 
|sael, and |pla|* (23)
10* |ouj for {9x| in hoist* (3)
11* jow|i
a* The us© of sounds intermediate to 
|o| and Ic| for |ou| , as illustrated 
by |ba*@j and won*t |woAnt!* (18) 
b. |o| for |ow| in atone* (3)
12. |Ju| , |jw(©)|»
a* |u| instead of |ju| in jnefu) and 
Imessatuset3 | *
b. |ju| for |juj, as in |dgwvonaslz|*
(4)
c. |uT , xiA , wj for | ju| , as in |duTs| 
and |nuA (u ) |• (9)
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&, |ui | for 1 juj in \ tuib | and 
immss-fk | *
e, |u| for I/<?($) I twice in tubercu­
losis»
13* The substitution of |t| for |k| in niusic 
(mjusiti and back porch jbaet poet/),
14* The substitution of |m| for jn| , as in 
I bAmz j for buna, (4)
15, IB | and t o |%
a. The use of the bilabial fricative 
jifl for I ©I , as in iwitpi • (5)
b* |s| for |®j In two pronunciations 
of Sabbath* 
c, Plosive on*glides to j#l and |6|, 
as in |»9rl| and |*5is|, (7)
16, An explosive beginning to |s| in psalm
i .  ■» A .
( sc sat and suspenders | saspen&ez i,
17, The use of |s| and |z | for 1/1 and I^l, 
respectively, as in Chicago Jsskage), 
chew Itsiuj, hatch | basts j, |dzn*m|, and 
fs^su&zl* (35)
IB* The omission of |wj from Ouachita » 
armolre# and graduating to produce 
|a/ita|, |ame|, and |grse&3i©tigl *
19* Omitted and weakened syllables? 
a* Initially, as in about Ibsutj,
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unless jles|, relying |la1on|, and 
IanAf|* (27) 
b* Finally, as in | kasleforni | , furrow 
J f*31 , galluses | gB0Alas | ,
Washington jwajen), |der*|,
, |hosa21( , and | t@xn^0(^ |.
(104)
B* The minority-group deviations whleh occur 
more than once but in the responses of a 
single informant are variously indicated 
below*
1* Aunt*
a* Pronounced | 1arintl twice by EG, 
b, Pronounced l^nti twice by RH*
2. \ o ^ \  used for |ou| in Baltimore and 
post by MM*
3. |u| lowered by EG in (bu^t/el and 
I w Tl j *
4* |u| unrounded by NK in food and soon*
Fopch pronounced (poit/l twice by EG*
6* The use of |k| for |tJ | in two pronun­
ciations of orchard by NK*
C« The minority-group deviations which occur
only once in the data are til in ||&3s*tsln|; 
I1 1 for |i| in (a^d1 )} las17) in Sabbath 
Isee^po^l; | a"11 in solid 1 sailed j • |el for |a| 
In armoire | ama | • j a t in dock | dak | * | au |
for | o (e ) ( in York | jauk | * (° j in | p©n@m° I ;
lot in a ausage Is^sidz); |ai| in jaundice
|d3ain e || |o( for |u| in doing (doonlj |a"*|
**n shucks (/A"*ks | 5 |ss| and |a| for |eij in
tainted |tasn©d| and faint |fant|; I 9* I,
lai^rt, and |a| for |oi| in oil |$il| and
oysters j a ^ r s t ^ z  | , )ast©5|* lo^u) and |au|
for |ou| In stone Isto^cml and owns iaunzt;
|°| in |oxyhaIO|| |p| for |st| in smokes tack
Ismookpsek| % |tf| for |d| in hydrant
Jhaxtfront| $ |w | for |l| in hauling |how in||
|t^ | and |p^| for Ifl in comfort and
deaf |dipf\% |^ | for |v| in seven tsep2jt|; 
t
| £ I and |£3 | for |£( and 13) in ashes 
t
I® / oz | and Asia leidsolj |t| for |t/| in 
switch |swit|| prevocalic |r| modified to |l| 
in F r a t , |f  lastj 5 |ot( for unstressed |i| in
huggy JbAgotij and intrusive lk|, j© | p 1^1, 
|n | , and |t| in escort |e^kskot|, nephew 
(nefOjul; Orleans jol^inz|f thundersterm 
|0A nd ^n s t o m |9 and |oft| the land*
Whether the deviations which are not susceptible 
of classification according to established cate­
gories are peculiar to the informants using them 
cannot be answered on the basis of the present 
data* The answer to this question must await
940
completion of comprehensive surveys such as the 
on© of which, as has been said In the beginning, 
this study is a part*
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